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As the pitcher, you-cah*
throw the batter a curve,
a high hard one. Pitch
him inside, outside.
Even brush him back if
he's crowding the plate.
Just remember, he's got
great bat control. He
mighteven drag
a bunt on you.
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change? Just remem; her. Anything the
pros can do, you can
do. If you're good.
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Reaching For the Right Balance
Software to Balance Your
Commodore" 64/128 Skills

FREE SOFTWARE—
With a 3-Month Trial Subscription

your Commodore 64/128, delivered to your door every

LOADSTAR for three months for only S19.95 (that's only

month for only S6.65 an issue. LOADSTAR gives you just

S6.65 an issue) and receive "The Best of LOADSTAR" abso

the right balance of useful applications for home or work as

lutely free. This bonus disk contains the very best programs

well as entertaining games and features. Each month you'll

from past issues of LOADSTAR.

LOADSTAR is two 5W disks full of quality software for

receive from five to ten quality, original programs (not pub
lic domain) depending on the size of each program.

Get the Most from Your Commodore
Every month, you can rely on the vast experience of our
editors and programmers to provide you with carefully se

lected software you can use. Each monthly issue contains
valuable features such as: home financial programs, recipe
organizers, accounting packages, word processing applica
tions, graphics, music programs, educational programs and

LOADSTAR is sent to you each month on two 5'A" disks. Try

Guaranteed Satisfaction
or Your Money Back
As software publishers since 1981, we at SOFTDISK INC.
guarantee the quality of all our software products. If you are
not fully satisfied with LOADSTAK, return your first issue for
a full refund. "The Best of LOADSTAR" is yours to keep. You
can't lose. Order today with the attached coupon or call toll
free 1-800-831-2694.

games. With our easy-to-follow documentation on disk and
our unique menu system, you'll master each new applica
tion with confidence and ease.

slart my three month trial subscription to LOADSTAR for my
Commodore for only $19.l)5 postage paid. iOuiihiti/Mfxico$24.94,

Your Best Software Value
Without investing a fortune, LOADSTAR will convince you
that your Commodore

YES! J Please rush me my free The Best of LOADSTAR and

is the most versatile and powerful

tool you own. You'll learn more about your Commodore, its
capabilities, and available software, than you now believe
possible. At $6.65 an issue—-you just can't find a better soft
ware value for votir Commodore than LOADSTAR.

Overseas 527.95) Make checks payable to Softdisk, Inc. in U.S.
Funds. (Louisiana residents add 48 sales tax).
J Please send me information on your new quarterly
disk for the Commodore 128.
Name
Address _

City _

_State
.State.

Daytime Phone (_
□ VISA/MC

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694
Commodon i1* .1 tr.uiunurV ol Comnwdore Inc.

Card #

Zip + 4.

_)

JAmKx

Ext.

J Payment Knclosed(U.S. funds only!)

.

Exp.

Signature _

SOFTDISK, INC.
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The wait is over...

but the excitement
has just begun.

More than two years in the making, Warriors
oT Destiny sets Ihc new standard lor role-

playing games. No other game can ol'fcr
you as beautifully detailed ;i world
or as exciting an adventure.
Ultima V is the game for all
role-playing gamers: Warriors
of Destiny will enchant the

novice and challenge the expert.

Highlights of Ultima V
• Powerful new combat and magic
systems, increasing in sophistication
as your skill increases.

• Over twice the graphic detail, anima
tion and sound effects of earlier games.
•Hundreds of truly life-like people who can
carry on complex conversations
and interactions
with y

m

cn dlsptaji shown from the

7UQfc

IV
us Ultima

Available lot: IBM-PC ITandy / co/rpatlbles, Apple 11 Series, Comrrodora «.128, Amifla, Atari SI

To gel your copy cf Ultima V, <1) vlsrt your local mtailer, (2) call V8Q0-99W933 8amto SpmESTlo order by VISAfMC,or(J) mall check (U.S. S)orVI5A'MCI, cardholder nam*
and lip. dale lo 0rlgln;13B-B Haruey Hood, Londonderry, NH 03053. All versions JS9.95 plus 53.50 shipping ond handllnfl. Allow 1-2 weeks lor delivery.
flCcraa 53 on Rsaaor
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A Christmas Message

TECHNIUA1 RDtfOB

Oh-oh. The rumors are starting already. I can hear the murmurs
growing stronger in the background: "This will be the last big

TiMOTJrt Walsh
Copy Editor
Pec LEPace

Christinas for Commodore."
Every pre-holiday season since 1985, as sure as death, taxes and

CONTRIBUTINC Kihioks

software piracy, the doomsayers peer into their clouded crystal
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John Ryan

aki Director
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sell a million of their units per year. Only Com
modore does—despite the absence of ads and ag

Annk Dm un
Lai.ka i i "■■

spheres to forecast dismal prospects for the Commodore industry.
Yet. each year, shoppers defy these dire predictions and. in record
numbers, choose Commodore as their computer
purchase. Ibis year should be no exception.
Arid now,
Other computer manufacturers would love to

■ -

PKOm"c;noN

for yet another

gressive marketing.

Alana Koriu

rendition of its

Incredulously, industry analysts are at a loss to

Nation ai Adviuiimm;Stats Manages
Kenneti i Blakkman

explain the longevity and popularity of the Com

swan song, the

modore computers. It's no fluke.

Like the mythical 1'boenix rising from iis ashes,
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Commodore

NanctPotteh-THOmpwn

the Commodore (i'l thrives despite rumors of iis

Barbara Ilov

demise. It oilers first-time computer buyers an ex

Cwss Ad Sales

cellent value. Users soon learn that the machine

64!

has practical applications—in school, at home and
at work—besides great entertainment value. And
once users invest time and money in learning

0
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[he system, there develops a significam amount of brand loyalty.
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This year marks the seventh Christmas for the C-64, so (here's no

su5an ma1/el

telling bow much longer it will enjoy success in the market. I only

secretary

know that, like thousands of fellow (Mil users, 1 anticipate many

Makcot Swanbon

more hours of productivity and entertainment from my system.

West Coast OmCfc

There's lots of interesting software being developed for it that I
have yet to try. And I look forward Co new technologies on the

Western States Sales Manager

Giorgio Sau.*ti
3350 W, BAVSHOR1 Uimd.SI'HE 201

horizon. Commodore 64 owners can Continue to look to RUi\ for

Palo Alto. CA 94303
<H53£&3470

on disk and in the magazine.

new and interesting C-64 material that we will be publishing—both
Commodore president Max Toy recently told us that sales (if
Commodore eighl-bil computers are ahead of last year, when over
a million were reported sold.
All of this is not startling news to us, nor should it be to you if

Circulation director
Paul Ruess

Assistant Circulation Manager

you've been following the Commodore market for any number of

Pam Wilder

years. Sure, I'm aware that Commodore users are upgrading to

Marketing Managed
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Amigas aod MS-DOS machines. But there remains a core of dedi

marketiw Coordinator
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cated Commodore eight-bit users. Add to that a sieady influx of
new owners who are embracing the Commodore home computers

Executive assistant ro 1H:blisher

and you have a vibrant marketplace with active users.

So I refuse to listen to Commodore-bashers who try to convince
me that die machine is dead and that 1 would be better off multi

Li.sa I.aFiivk

tasking on a different computer system, or computing at a faster
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speed, or learning the intricacies of MS-DOS.

1 also don't WRTJt to hear that Christmas is coming with predic
tions of impending doom for Commodore. Like Khene/er, I don t
believe in that particular Christmas message. Hah! Humbug!
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Role-Playing
Pool of Radiance fulfills all your gaming

Heroes of the Lake gives you non-stop

fantasies. The legendary ADVANCED

excitement and fully animated action on

Volume I: Encowitxs is a utility program

DUMQEOMS & DRAGONS* role-playing

the mystical DRAQOriLANCE* game world.

designed to help Dungeon Masters gener

system springs to life on your computer!

Guide eight Companions, each with differ

ate encounters for AD&D8 campaigns.

Embark on dangerous quests in the magi

ent skills, deep into the treacherous ruins

It provides more than 1000 encounters,

cal FORGOTTEN REALMS™ game world —

of the temple Xak Tsaroth. They will need

and over 1300 monsters and characters,

made incredibly real by advanced com

all of your skills to help them survive the

Including all of the monsters found in

puter animation and combat that adheres

attacks of giant spiders, demons, dragons

AD&D3 Monster Manuals I«//. DMs can

strictly to ADSDE game standards. Prepare

and countless other terrors. Retrieve the

modify the existing data and add original

DWGEOH MASTERS ASSISTAnT,

yourself for

precious

the ultimate

Disks of

and encoun

fantasy role-

Mishakal if

ters to the

playing

you can I

database,

experience!

DOT

IBM

C-64/128

AFPLE

AMIGA
ATARI ST

C-64/128
ADWCED DLTiQEOtiS « DRACHMS, AD«D, rORGOTTtft REAIMS
and DRAQOrilAICE are irademsjW owned by and used under license

Iron TSR. Inc.
5I98fl TSH. he CI986 Siraegic SfenuMkms, Inc. All rights leseiwd.
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monsters

IBM
AFPLE

C-64/128
How To Order; Visit your retailer or call 1.800-245-4525.

l

To receive SSI's complete product catalog, please send
SLOT to: Strategic Simulations, Inc. 1046 H. Rengstorff
Avenue. Mountain View, CA 94043.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
Circle 25 on Roader Service card.

Red Stor

THE
IS FALLING
TO THE SOVIETS.
YOUR SUBMARINE
IS AMERICA'S
LAST HOPE.

Based on Tom Clancy s

jmber 1 best-selling book,
.ed Storm Rising puts you in

he role of captain of an American
udear attack submarine... a sub that
—omes the Free World's last hope,

following the Soviet invasion of Europe.

Red Storm Rising is a chillingly realistic
blend of contemporary high technology
and classic military strategy. Offering the

pulse-pounding excitement you ve come
i famed programmer/
designer Sid Meier,
creator of F-15 Strike
lie and Silent Service.
tsinsi
„ the Commodore 64/

Red Storm Rising. Find out if you have
what it takes to tackle the Russian bear.

Rod

Tom
i fcllM

128 systems and soon for

IBM/PC compatibles and
Apple II. Suggested retail
price, *44.95.

180Lakefront Drive

HuntVailey, Maryland 21030

(301)771-1"

'SaseoWttl&tw* tlad

atrthor. C.atjyffgfa IGQti'by,
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Magic
Get greater control over your C-64 with four newfunctions;
enter an exciting motocross race.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

V=53248:M=54296:W=V+31 :LM=220 :LL=1 32 :MC
=203:T=8:L=20:R=36:C=16:2=22:P$ = "{HOME}

S4E2 Simple File Protection

DNs)"

:REM*94

FORJ=832TO894

READD: POKEJ, D: NEXT: POKEW-t

Here's a way to save programs to disk in a manner that
prevenls unauthorized access. Save the program as follows:

(2

1,0:POKEW+2,0:POKE2040,13:POKEV+1,145

savf."Ru-:name,s",8

Tlic program will appear on the directory as a sequential

file if a ,S is added to the filename. Loading iliis bogus

:REM*145

30

PRINT"{SHFT

9}MOTOCRO

)+3iS=-9:X-172

:REM*137

40 POKEV,X:POKEV+21,1:F=PEEK(W)

LOAD"KILF.NAME,S",8

This process also creates a bogus user file if a ,U is used

50

—JOHN H. SCH1CK. NORWALK. OH

S4E3 C-64 Motocross

PRINTP$SPC(39)CHR$(148)"
W){6

instead.

the C (left) and M (right) keys, you are scored on your ability

:REM*48

PRINTP$S:G=PEEK(MC):POKEM,T

:REM*27

70

X=X+T*((G=L)-(G=R)):POKEV,X:IFC<T

JOSEPH

R.

:REM*114

I

OZ

OR

C=

:REM*69

C=C-{N=,) + (N=1):XF

90

POKEM,.:ON-(PEEK(W)=.JGOTO50:F0RE=1

THEN

C=Z;N=1
:REM*224

TO

10:POKEV+39,E:GETB$:NEXT:POKEV+21,0
:REM*99

PRINTCHR$(147)"(CTRL 8)YOU CRASHED I"P$
"SCORE=

CHARNETSK

N=1-N

80

100

Motocrossers, start your computers!
-

W} " : POKELM,LL:S-S + 1 : I

60

to guide a motorcycle between markers on a narrow, unpre

dictable, computer-generated race course.
MOTOCROSS

SPACEsHSHFT

:REM*230

"SPC(C)"{SHFT

FS<.GOTO50

INT(RND(.)*T+C)THEN

Racing b moiocross motorcycle requires courage, skill and
quick reactions. While courage is not necessary for playing
C-64 Motocross, the skill and quick reactions ;ire. By pressing

C-6 4

CLRHCTRL 8)(CTRL

SS":POKEW+T,RND(0)*6+1:POKE646,PEEK(W+T

sequential tile is a matter of simply entering:

REM

CRSR

"S:INPUT"{CRSR

/N)";AS
IF A£="Y"

110

DNJTRY

AGAIN

(V

:REM*47
:REM*125

THEN RUN

Trick of the Month
10 FOR U=679 TO

S4E4 C-64 RUN Control
64 RUN Control is probably ihe shortest but most useful

interrupt-driven program thai C-6-t users can add to their
collection of programming utilities, Type in the listing
with RUN'S Checksum, then save it. When you run the
program, you're greeteel by a screen thai lists four new

functions assigned to keys Fl, FS, K5 and F7.

Pressing HI stops any function the C-(>4 is performing,

such as executing or listing ;t program to the screen. After
activating Fl, F3 resumes execution when it is held down;
releasing the key again stops execution. Pressing F5 re
sumes program execution. Finally, F7 slows down com
puter operation so that you can examine programs more
closely.

Pressing nin-stop/restore disables 04 RUN Control, but
you can it-activate i( with SYS 579. The program is low
enough in memory to prevent it from Interfering with
the operation of other programs.
fl

REM

64

RUN

CONTROL

-

RICHARD

PENN
:REM*177

8

RUN

NOVKMBKK l'.IHK

747:READ Q:POKE

U,Q:CK=CK+

Q:NEXT

20 IF CKo

:REM*64

8389 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":E

ND
30

:REM*14

PRINTCHR${147)"F1

-

PAUSE

COMPUTER"
:REM*175

40 PRINT"F3

-

CONTINUE

-

RESTARTS COMPUTER"
:REM*122
SLOWS DOWN COMPUTER":REM*193

DOWN"
50 PRINT"F5
60 PRINT"F7

IF KEY

KEY

IS HELD

:REM*63

70 SYS 679

:REM*219

80 DATA 120,169,180,141,20,3,169,2,141,21,

3,88,96,165,197,201,3,208
:REM*116
90 DATA 10,162,10,160,255,136,208,253,202,
100

208,248,165,2,201,1,240,6,165
:REM*199
DATA 197,201,4,208,13,32,159,255,165,1
97,201,5,208,7,169,1,133,2
:REM*79

110

DATA 76,49,234,201,6,208,236,169,0,133

,2,76,49,234,0

:HEM*208

—Richard Penn, Montreal. Quebec, Canada
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MAGIC
120

DATA

,,255,128,,255,128,,62,,,62

140

0:B$="SHIFT KEY13 SPACEsJ"

:REM*170

20

IF

X=125 THEN

"

:REM*145

30

IF

X=63 THEN AS="RIGHT "

:REM*115

40

IF X<>

50

PRINTCHRSM9);AS+B$:GOTO

,28,,,62,,,62,,,62,,,62,,,62,,7,2

55,240,14,28,56,30,62,60,54
:REM*157
130 DATA 62,54,6,28,48,7,255,240,3,255,224
:REM*43

DATA,,62,,,62,,,62,,,28,,

A$="LEFT

125 AND X<>

63 THEN GOSUB 60
:REM*47

:REM*172

—Joseph Charnetski, Dallas. PA

10

:REM*44

60 PRINTCHRSI147):AS="(HOME}PRESS

RN

S4E5 80-Column Insert Mode Cursor
Some IBM computers use a special half-block cursor to
indicate Insert mode. My program, Half-Helghi [naen Cur
sor, gives the G-128's 80-Column mode ilie tame cursor.Just
run my program, and whenever Insert mode (F.SC A) is
activated, the cursor becomes half-height.
0

REM
SS

10

80-COL.

INSERT

MODE ENHANCEMENT

STENERSEN

FOR 1=0 TO

-

RO

:REM*78

58:BEAD B:POKE

2816+1,B:NEXT

A

":RETU

:REM*80

—Richard Penn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

S4ES Curing TV Interference
Anyone Who has ever used a television for a video display
with their computer knows that Interference with other TVs.
printers and appliances is a constant problem. Here's the

best way to minimize interference: Coil as much of your RF

cable as possible into a loop about six inches in diameter,

:REM*141

then vary the size of the loop until you have the best image
on your screen. Use electrical lape to secure the loop behind
your computer. You'll never have l<> worry about the coil
becoming undone and losing the improved reception.

30

DATA 193,201,169,103,32,42,11,169,67,76

—Jim Yeaman, Carlton, Ontario. Canada

40

,1 93,201 ,169,99,32,42,11,169,65:REM*116
DATA 76,193,201,141,43,10,162,10,142,0,

:SYS2816:NEW

20

DATA

:REM*238

169,11,141,56,3,169,11,141,57,3,96

,201,67,240,7,201,65,240,13,76

214,44,0,214,16,251,141,1,214

:REM*160

50 DATA 96

:REM*200
—Ross Stenersen. Lake mills, ia

S4E9 New C-128 Default Colors
Some Impromptu committee ai Commodore must have
had a strange sense of humor when it selected the pea-soup,
green/gray color combination as the default colors on the
C-128's 40-COlumn screen. But no matter how pretty you
make them with Color commands and Pokes, the same green/

34EG Clear Without a Home
C-64 programs and prog rammers have been without this
routine for far too long, Activating it with SYS 'l!llr>2 clears

the screen but retains the cursor's position. I'erhaps the
greatest potential for this routine will become apparent to
programmers who will no longer have to use CUCSOr-doWD
commands after clearing [he screen.

gray reappears at the press of nin-stop/restore.
My program, New C-128 Default Colors, installs the blue/

light-blue color combination used by the C(i4.1 find it much
easier on the eyes. Even when you press run-stop/restore,
you will still gel tile new default colors, not Commodore's.
To choose your own default colors, change the two 14s
(border and text color) and the 0 (screen color) in the Data
statements to any desired values.

REM 64
MITH

0

SCREEN

CLEAR W/O

A

HOME

-

BARRY S
:REM*96

10

SA=49152:FORT= 0 TO 19:READ M:POKE

20

,M:NEXT
:REM*50
DATA 162,0,169,32,157,6,4,157,0,5,157,0
,6,157,0,7,232,208,241,96

SA+T

:REM*227

—Barry Smith, RoANOKE, VA

0 REM C64 COLORS
COCHRAN

IN

10

FOR A-3072 TO
A,D:NEXT

3099:READ D:CK=CK+D:POKE
:REM*141

20

IF CKO2581

Most programmers know that location 653 in the C-64's

1 developed a long-sought-after routine thai does permit
programs ti> distinguish between the left and i Ight shift keys.
The code is as follows:

:REM*187

30

SYS

3072

40

DATA 169,11,141,0,10,169,12,141,1,10,96

50

DATA

If the value of X equals 125, ilie left shift key is pressed;
program demonstrates this routine.

RICHARD

:HEM*212

6,141,33,208,169,14,133,241,76,3,6

4

:REM*214

—BO COCHRAN, STARKVELLE, MS ■
Magic h a forum far RUNi imaginative and inventive readers

to .sharp their programming tips, brie/ software or hardware modi
to make computing easier, fatter urn! more enjoyable, send it to:

11 the value is 68, the right shilt key is pressed. The following

-

:REM*139

fications, slmrtruts or items of general interest. If you haoe an idea

POKE 96323.25&X = PEEK(56S20)JOKE 5632:1,0

LEFT

MODE - BO
:REM*253

THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA..."

:END

memory can be used to detect when either shlfl key is pressed,
without differentiating between the left and right keys. Re
cently, while experimenting with the C-64 joystick registers,

REM C-64

40-COL.

,169,14,141,32,208,169

S4E7 64 Shift Key Distinction

0

128

&

RIGHT SHIFT

PENN

RUN Magazine
SO Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458

KEY

DETECTOR

RUN pays $!<) to $-10 for each trick published in the column. A

:REM*146

payment of$50 and a Magic Contributor T-shirt is awardedfor the

10

POKE 56323,255:X=PEEK(56320}:POKE56323,

to

run ■
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Magic

Trick of the Month,

FREE GAMES, REBATES
and LOWER PRICES
CE Commodore*

from tCO & Cs Commodore

The ComplQte

IBM® Compatible Machine

Cs Commodore

For The Whole Family!

$699*

64C

w/o Optional
p
Commodore 1084

Color Monitor
Monitor
'v^? Color

640K RAM/Dual Floppy Drives

Dual Speed - 4.77 & SMHz

. Parallel, Serial & Mouse Ports

fflk.

■ Built-in Monochrome/Color

vide° Card

MS-DOS 3.2

With Commodore 1084 Color Monitor

$995*

With Samsung Color Monitor

$899*

Wilh Hi-Resolution Monochrome Monitor

$769*

$149

GEOS & Quantum Link

95

Receive An Additional 350 Off List Prico.
OtTer Good Thru 10/31/88

64Cw/1541 II Disk Drive
64C w/1541 Drive &1802C Monitor

ill

Commodore*
128D

$309*
$489*

• Receive An Additional $30 Off List Prico.
Offer Good Thru 10/31/88

■ 128K Memory

C- Commodore

~ Built-in 1571
Disk Drive

1084 COLOR
MONITOR

I Detachable Keyboard

$439

640 x 400 Resolution
4 Operating Modes

128D w/Commodore 1084 Color Monitor
1280 w/Magnavox 8762 Color Monitor

$299

$719
$679

MAGNAVOX8762 ■ 640 X 240 Resolution

■ 3 Modes ■ 1 Yr Warranty

SAMSUNG RGB ■ 640 x 240 Resolution

FREE COMMODORE GAMES

■ 80 Column Mode (Only) ■ 1 Yr Warranty

WITH ANY PURCHASE!

COMMODORE 1802C Color Monitor

CE Commodore"

C= Commodore" 1670
MODEM

1200 BAUD

DIRECT .

CONNECT^

$69

: $»».-

189

■ GEOS Compatible

256K RAM

EXPANSION

$119

-£—,-

C= Commodore9
1541II

51/4" DISK DRIVE

$175
,,i

SEE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR ORDERING INFORMATION

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

$189

3i/2" DISK DRIVE

■ Mouse & Joystick
Operation

O Commodore* 1764

$219

CE Commodore*

1351 MOUSE

See Following Pages For Details

$249

""

s

Circle 209 gn Reader Service cam.

1 -800-468-9044

SCO

ALL GAMES STOCKED
FOR QUICK SHIP!

Educational Software too!
ACCESS

Echelon
Laader Board

$25.95
S22.95

ACCOLADE
Apollo 18

$17.95

Comics

$19.95

4th & Inches
Hard Ball

S18 95
$9.95

Minipull

$18.95

TestDrrve

518.95

Jordan vs Bird
NEW $19 95
MarWo Msdnass
$19,05
Mara Saga
.NEW $24 Sli

ELECTIIONIC AHTS"

Mastor Ninja

$19.1)5

Modem Wars . .NEW $24.95
Mo nonoly._

$19.95

Pinball Ccnstiuciion .....S9.95

M1NDSCAPE
Gauntlet
122.95
Hairier Combai Simutalor $18.95
Indoor Sports

$18.95

Paperboy
Superstar Hockey

S21.95
522.95

SIMON & SHUSTEH
Star Trek: ProirelhianAdvS 19.95
Typing Twor IV
$24.95

sera i'i.ks

ACT1ONSOFT
$18.95

Falcon

Up Periscope

S17.9S

PT 109
SoVo Ban

Bard's TaJe II

$24.05

$24.95

Deathlord,..
NEW SI 9.95
Double Dragon ....NEW 124,05
Dragon's Lair

f

Air Rally

BUSINESS

$13.05

Scruples

NEW $24.95

Skaloor Die
Sky Foil!
SirikeFlaei

H.

S19.B5
.519.95
S19.95

World Tour Goll
YaagsrAFT

AND

K.

PRODUCTIVITY

S19.B5
Sffi.SK

VU.i'.t.ir Cl

NOW ONLY $9.95

64 C DATABASES

with all Libraries
LastNinjB

S39.95
$19.95

Maniac Mansion

$21.95

Music Sludio
Shanghai

$19.95
$10 95
$24.95

Dsmon SUIkore..... $19.95

EPYX

S9.95

$9.95

Lode Runner
Moebius

$9.95
$27.95

Superb ko Challenge

$12.95

Toy Shop

S19.95

UHimaV

Wasteland

NEW S2J.9S

EAMfSIM*

COSMI
DelCon5

$17.95

DATA EAST
Commando
Karale Champ

$13.95
$9.95

Platoon

$18.95

Speed Buggy

SIB.95
118 95

Eternal Dagger

$24.95

Heroes of the Lance .NEW $24.95

$24.95
$24.95

Rings ol Zilfin

$23.95

Top Fuel Eliminator

SI 7.95

Raadwar Europa

S24 95

Shard ol Spring

$23 95

Wargame Cons: Set

$1B.95

SUBLOGIC
A (BOFTWAllE SIMULATIONS)

Delendet ol the Crown ....$31.95

$21.95
$21.95

Sideways

Phanlasie I, III (each)

LANCE HAFNER
I mpos si bl e Ml s sio n
NEW! 200 XJ Joystick

500 XJ Joystick
Caiilornia Games
Champ'ship Wrasiling
Ceale a Calendar
Destroyer
4i4 Otl.Poad Racing

L A. Crackdown
Movie Monster

S23.95
S11.95

$14.95
$22.95
$13.95
$18.95
$23.95

for the best in sports
strategy simulation
3 In 1 Football

Street Spons Bisuball
S23 95
Street Sports Baskelbali ..$23 95

Jei

Flight Simulator II
Pure Stat Baseball
Pure Stat Collage BB
Stealth Mission

S259S

.$31.95
$22.95
$22.95
S3! .95

Final Four Basketball .,,$29.95

Baseball
Wrestling

$2-1.95
S1B.95

PockelWri1er2

$32.95

Pocke!Filer2
Pocket Planner 2

$19.95
$34 95

Digital Supeioak2

S57.95

Pocket Wriier Dfelianary ..S11.95

$29.95

Paperclip III

$31.95

Word Writer III

S25.95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.
TimewksElectr, Chackbk.$14.95
Timeworks Money Mgr
$14.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Estes pwr supply (or C-64 $54.95

Thinking Cap

$24.95

Fast Load
BobsTarm Pro

$23 95
$32.95

Copy II 64/129

S19.95

SOFTWARE

BiittericH Includod

Paporelp Publishei ....S32.95

Berkeley Softworks

WORD PROCESSORS
Ftoel System 4

S47.95

FotilMasier 12fl__

W1.95

Puporclip 111

S32.BS

Suporscripl 138

$44.95

SPREADSHEETS
SwKtcalo 128 w/sdwys $32.95

Slreet Sports Football ..$23.95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Paperclip w/spa I Ipack

COMMODORE

Term Papar Wrilsr__..«9.85
Wrdwiitar l2Bw/spell.J31.95

S19 95

$29.95
$26 95

128-

MICIIOLEACUE

^fyRQPROSE

Video Title Shop

Bank Sire el Writer
Font Master II

$29.95

, *

Hum For Red Ociobor .,$25.95
Alt Renlily/Dungeon
S2S.95

$12.95

Bklball. Lha Pro Gamo..S29.95

$23 95

NEW$23.95
$12.95

Swiftcaic64m.'sideways ..$1395

OIC WOHD PROCESSORS

Queslron II

$26.95
$14 95

$13.95

0-1C SPREADSHEETS

S21.9S

$11.95

Beyond Zork
Hitchhikei's Guldo

$19.95

Data Manager tl

B-24

GBA Basketball 2 on 2

1NFOC0M

CINEMAWARE
SDI
The Three Stooges

Pool Of Radiance .NEW 124.95

Bank Streel Fier

Bntiles of Napoleon ..MEW $32.95

Championship Football ....$21,95

..NEWIS3995

KidN.ki

IK

InlegrnterJ Praoucliviiy
Package For The 64

m

Game maker Package

Karaieka

$119.95

$2fl.95
S17.95

S9.95

BRODEItBUNl)
Cauldron

$124.95

C64 version

NEW $22.95

S19.95

AVAI.ON HILL
NBA

Pkg. Price lor ail Modules:
C128 version

Barn's Tale III.HEW $21.95

Bard's Tale

Cavaman Ughlimpics .$19.95
Chessmaslsr 2000
$24.35

Aliens

ACCOUNTiNGSYSTEMS

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Thunifor Chopper,

I^CTIVISIOH

CMS

Street Sports Soccer NEW523.95
Sub Battle
$23.95
Summer Games
$13.95
Summer Games II
$13.95
Wintef Games
$13.95
Work) Game)
513.95

FUtEIJIRU

Elite
Guild ol Thieves
Knigh! ORC

$11.95
$22.95
$24.95

Slar Glider

$11.95

The Sentry

$24.95

DATA BASES

Airborne Rangers

S21.95

F-15 Strike Eagfi
Gunship
NATO Gommandsr
Pirates

$21.95
$21.95
$22.95
S23.95

Red Storm Rising .

.NEWS23 95

Silent Seivics

S21.95

Stealth Fighlar

$24.95

Dala Manager 126

S31.B5

Psifecl Filer

$18.95

Superbas»1?8

M9.B5

MISC. lift SOFTWARE
Maeh!2B
.W1.BS
Partner 12B
S36.95
Sylvia Porter's Personal
Finance Planner—
S29.95

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS E^fM**..™

GEO Publish

$39.95

Broderbund
T.-SB ■■■;■■. 1-iMT/ \ .for HI s!!>K

PnntShop

S2S.95
Maker

$13.95

Clip Artlor til
Newsroom

Unison World
Prinlmatier Pbs

I

S9.95
$13.95
S21.95

DISK-KOUNTS

p.rboiolirj

3.S"

B.JS"

BONUS

DS DD J18 5S 16 95

MAXELL

DSDUi1795 1995

VERBATIM DS DD S19 5S 19.95
SONY

DS DD S16 95 SS 95

1-800-468-9044

HOOSK
YOUR

WEAPON!

As a "thank you" to our many valued customers we are
giving away one of these infocom Adventure Games (your
choice), with every order. This offer is good on any of the
The Boss
Bat Handle

*12-95
117.95

3-Way

J22.95

Hems in this ad, when ordered before December 31,1988.

Ityou've never orderedfrom TCP before, this is agreat op
portunity to get acquainted!

Software orders over $100 and

Accessories under 6 pounds will
be shipped Federal Express
(Even at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard

shipping charge of $4.00 per order. Orders arriving
ENTERTAINMENT
Gatenca o; Power

.MI

529 55

.S37.95
.529 B5
.$18.95
.$27.95
$29.95

BaftfsTatell
Beyond ZorR

Black Lamp

Chessmasler 200(1

Detondar ol Ihe Crown

AMIGA SOFTWARE

F/A 10 Interceptors

PRODUCTIVITY

I)Blunt! Musle Const Sot
Deluo Paint II
DelnjaPnrrlU

Delu.oVideo! 2
□ra*Plus

Logtstix
Superbasa

Vizawnta
WOrdPeilaa

Word Pelect Library

.159 95
$73.35
S49.95

579 95

S159.95

3514.95
$39.00

SB9.QQ
S179.00
$E9.00

.$32.95
.$32.95
.$29.95
.E59.95
.S2S.35
.S32.B5
.$32.95
.$24 95

Flight Simulator II
Leisure Suit Lairy

Photon Paint
Silent Service
Sub Battle Simuiaior...
Superstar Ice Hockey .

Tost Dma

Tho Hires Stooges
Tracers

.$31.95
.$34,95

Unlvlted

before 3:00 PM our lime will bo shipped out same
day. If pan of your order is backordered Ihe remain

For All Your
AMIGA Needs

der will be shipped UPS Ground FREE!

SECURITY

Call tcp
512KRAM

Upgrade

■ Your Credit Card is ml charged until your
ardor is shipped.

■ Wo insure your order at no extra cost lo you
■ Tussey is a financially strong and well

$159

1010

osiabtishod company.

EXT DRIVE ...$219

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

1680

■ KnovJedgeablo stall, all graduates o\

MODEM

$139

Calf For Other
AMIGA Products

■ After sales support.

Tussey's "Computer Boot Camp"r

■ .". _■ advanced warehouse/materials

handling system assures your order is
shipped oli| accurately & on lime.

■ Qur IBM 5360 allows Instant order and Inventory slaTus.
To order by mall: •-'-•

■ ■, i money orctor. cortiiod chock, personal chock

Allow 2 wnahs For personal £ company c'"1 -

S39.95

GEOS 128

.....539.95
. ...$39.95

ey

Softworks

Goo Programmer
Gno Publish

E39.95
$39.95

Geo Write 128

S39.95

-

Gho Spall

$18.9S

GEOS
GeoCalc
GdoFiIo...
GaodeJi
Daskpack.
Fontpndi
GaoWriln

$34 95
$29.95
-S29 95
S24.S5
$1B.95
$18.95

lo clear Shipping: $4 00 far

soiMau fQR ML HAftuyMKE And A-NY flCQ£5SfW_fiYER .Eta Cai &j<
TdI Free N-jmber l 000 *fA 9044 lor sh\ppitf) charyos Add £3 00 per boi
EhrcedCOD

Additional ■■ ??!■-■) ri'-_ il-.IcuM'Q, FPO. AK.Hl, anOTorotfln

orcfors Tinns: PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADO 1.9% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA.
ALL SALES AHE FINAL
PerecNe flemt ropticoo of rdpaiiedar our

disciction. Pennsylvania residents acTd 6%
sa'ffs taw. Prices and iorms sub|«l to cnange

NEW LOWER PRICES II

PRINTERS
'.''... ■'.■■

',■■; ...■■■.. in

SUPER GRAPHIXJR
Prinlor Irlerface
w/Plinlor (com Tussey

$32.95
$29.95

SUPER GRAPHIX
Interlace w'BK buffer
down loadabla lonls
w/Prinioi tram Tussoy

$5^.95
W9.9S

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD
w/Prinior Irom Tussoy

£94.95
S84.9S

OKIDATA180
$229

■ Bulli In COMMODORE'
.•r.t n> ,;■■:':n-.--i. ■ .■

■ 1B0CPS Print Spood
CHI For Other Okid.ln Piinlcr*

,','j .,

Panasonic

NX-1000

(1J4 draftee NLQ}

2 yr warranty

10801II

$149

1091 ill

$179

10921.:..:;

$319

NX 1000 Rainbow
(color primer)

NX-1000C Rainbow
(Commodoro Inierlace'

Colo; Printer)

NX-2400

H CITIZEN

on

120D
180D

Printers

Tribute 224

$229

NX-1000C
(Commodoro Inl'laco) ....$174

1124(24Pin)$CALL

Save

$159

(2a Pin Primer)
2 yr warranty

SP-180VC
$139
SP-1200VC....$CALL
SP-1200AI
$169

$3;l9

$679

.-Jit...
Regular Hrs: 8:0OAM-9:O0PM Mon-Frl, 10-.00AM-6:00PM Sat, 12:00PM-B:00PM EST

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-468-9044

$349

SEIKOSHA

$149
$CALL,'

MSP-40

$229

Circle 20$ on Reader Service card.

For Information

FAX B14-237-4450

News and New Products
Get GEOSfree when you buy a 1541 drive; read some weird
and wonderful news about computers.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

with the package provides additional

Troublesfwot-

Box 116, Glen Rock, NJ Q74B2), is based
(in the Kxidy arcade game. Twelve highresolution screens and over 100 sound

ing & Repair, a do-it-yourself book lor

effects hring the monsters and mayhem

iIil' intermediate to advanced computer
user wlm has -i basic understanding of

of the dark ages to life as yon conquer

and observation. It's available for the
C-64 for $65.
Check Reader Service number 402,

electronics, provides answers to the

available for the C-B4 for $34.95.
Check Reader .Service number ■!()().

Fix Your Printer
INDIANAPOLIS—Printer

moat common printer repair problems

deadly terrain

and evil enemies. It's

covering dot matrix, ink jet and laser
The 250-page book emphasizes pre
shooting techniques ;md includes ex-

ploded diagrams and schematics ofcom

signed to encourage careful nolelaking

GEQS i 1541 =New Package

printers.

ventive maintenance us well as trouble1

classroom activities and worksheet* de

Blockheads
PLEASANTVUXE, NY—Plain View, a
geometry program from Sunburst (39

BERKELEY. CA—Commodore Inter

national, Ltd. and Berkeley Softworks
have announced that a free Copy of the

GEOS (Graphic Environment Operat
ing System) deskTop is now included
with Commodore's 1541 diskdrive. The

printers win k. logii and control systems.

Waihington Ave., Pleasantville, XV
10570) challenges students in grades \

print beads, transport mechanisms and

through l'J to observe, from uvo view

new GEOS desk Top, which includes the

a list of sources lor replacement parts.
The hook retails for $19.95. Howard W.

points, a small block moving ill a geo

GEOS Kernel, desk accessories and a va>

metric path across the plant; of a table
top and explore the relationship be

riety of fonts, replaces a previous agree

tween the views. Two program options.

cations were distributed with the C-64

Learn About Paths and Mystery Paths,
[■liable students first to Investigate the
way the jiaths appear fiom the top (twodimensional) and from eye level (one-

computer.

ponent parts. Features include how

Sams & Company, -WOO West 62nd St..

Indianapolis,, IN ■'l(i2l>8.

Check Reader Service number 401.

ment in which GEOS and GEOS appli

"The new bundling arrangement re

flects Commodore's continuing com

dimensional) and later to identify a path

mitment to the GEOS environment for
our G-l and 128 computers." said living

GLEN ROCK, NJ—Crossbow, an arcade

by observing the block from the side

Gould, chairman of Commodore Inter

game from Absolute Writer tain men t (PO

view only. A teacher's guide included

national. "Our inclusion of the operat

Don't Shoot Friends

ing system without other applications is

more consistent with industry norms,
and reflects our shared

commitment

with Berkeley Softworks to suppori

third-party software developers for the

Commodore 64 and 12H machines."

Clash of the Titans
REDW< X >D CITY, CA—As World War 11

Hying aces, you and oilier players must
destroy the Bismarck so it no longer
threatens the free world. Realtime con

trols, gauges, machine guns, torpedoes
and landing procedures must all be mas

tered before you go on your mission.

Then, you'll attack German Ulioats, EBoatl and enemy fighter aircraft iliiil
appear oul of nowhere. The flight/com

bat simulation is available for the C-64
for JS9.95.

What choices will ynu make to survive the monsters and deadly currain

in Absolute Entortainmont'B Breads game, Crossbow?
14

RUN'

NOVKMHKK 1««S

A wild weave through a city subway
obstacle course pits you against the
clock in \Ietrocro55. You must avoid

green slime tiles. leapout-of control bar

vJ:

■r

Q

C

_K

'A

■lations.

Make your mark, and sign on for (lie voyage of a lifetime!
■:'

(-.:>■ ,r-i yirym, Ml VISA tfenMfUs* ii

it:;-.-

ACTUAL SCnCLNM MAY.VARY. IBM TANDY SHtJWN

viV>4 Lpi

f-n- 'Jnn

US

NEW

PRODUCTS

il-1s and careening tires and vault highrise hurdles. To beat the clock, subway

$800 million in 1988. MIRC believes the

and feel are protected under the copy

market will ueai ly double by 1994 wlien

right law

Sprintera can catapult you along the
course and over obstacles by Jumping
on springboards, riding a skateboard,

it will top Sl.'i billion.
According to another rejiorl, ibe unit

Carlson Koo's "Koo goo" is a substance

jumping on tin cans Id stop the clock

ers will more than double from 1987 to

that simulates the perspiration and oil
found in human fingerprints—a major

for two seconds or kicking them to dou

1993, but the dollar market will increase

cause of data loss on lluppv disks. The

ble your speed. Test your reaction and

only slightly in that time.

company if using "Koo goo" to lest its

shipments for personal computer print

coordination skills as you advance to

The arcade-style action game is available

for the Clil for S24.95. Epyx, TO Box
H020, Redwood City. CA 94063.
Check Reader Service- number 404.

Pretty Paper
LONG UEACH, CA—Computer Crea

chemical

engineer

line of Teflon-coated floppies,

more difficult levels of play that arc

faster ami more furious than the last.

ITEM— Verbatim

ITEM—Scientists in Japan are Hying

to develop computers the Size 'if a bac
terium. Using a scanning tunneling mi

How Much SS Can
You Make?
COLORADO

croscope to view the atoms in protein
SPRINGS—Investment

Simulation Program, Version 2.1

has

molecules, thev hope that small electri
cal currents will rearrange the atoms to

been released for the C-64 and C-128 by

Miii their needs, such as making micro

Pyxis Software (PO Box

scopic robots to dismantle and stuib hu

18016, Colo

rado Springs. CO 80935). The spread

man tissue.

sheet program computes internal rales
of return,

equity RORs,

present net

tions (PO Box 3744, Long Beach, CA
90803) has released Designer Computer

worth, life-cycle cost and capitalized pres

Stationery, a line of laser-cut, continu

lo 211(1 time periods. This new version

ous feed computer paper. The paper

computes much faster and can save out

comes with borders of leiidy bears, sail

puts to disk files that tan be used by

boats, lambs,

most Commodore word processors. In

medieval-based, fantasy role-playing

addition, the package carries six differ

dinosaurs, (lowers, sea

ent value from cash flows covering up

Put Skara Brae
Together Again
SAN MATEO, CA—In The Bard's Tale
111: Thief of Fate, third in the series of

ent worksheets for personal and busi

games, the city of Skara Brae has been
left in ruins. As the townfolk celebrated

mas true. You can order a package ol

ness investment

a victory over the evil Maugai, his mas

one hundred sheets for $10.95 plus post

car. educational and general business

gulls, pumpkin patches or a Christmas
theme with gills, snowmen ami a Christ

age and handling.
Check Reader Service number 403.

categories, including

investments. A 51 page handbook is in

ter, The Mad God Tarjan. arrived seek
ing revenge and reduced the town to

cluded. It's available for $36.

rubble. Skara Brae is only the first in a

Cheek Reader Service number 405.

long line of cities thai lai jan has threat
ened to destroy. Your challenge is to as

Something Different
CARROLLTON. TX—Digiscape Soft
ware (PO Box 113058, Carrollton, TX
75011) has released Digital Landscape,
which lets you view in 3-D the topogra
phy of any area of the United States
(excluding Alaska and Hawaii], using the

company's Elevation Disks. The 3-D ren
derings may be rotated 380 degress in

semble a gioup of adventurers who will

Bits and Bytes From
Science Digest
ITEM—A study of 185 seventh grade
students shows that children from poor
families arc more interested in com

puters than

children from wealthier

families, even though ihey have less con
tact with the machines.

one-degree increments in azimuth and

ITEM—There are almost foul million

tilted from + 1 to +89 degrees in dec
lination, and they may be saved to disk
for later retrieval. The package is avail
able for the C-64 and C-128 on ~>'A- and
3 Vi -inch disk formats lor $46.95.
Check Reader Service number 110.

personal computers hooked to tele
phone lines in lite VS.
ITEM—Random House has entered a
list of computer jargon terms in its secunt[ vd'ninn <>i thv Dirlioiiary <>j thr Eng!hh
language. Among them are bus, CO
ROM, hacker, local area network, mo

dem (both noun and verb forms), MSGood News
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA—The Market

Intelligence Research Company (M1KC)
says thai more than three million per
sonal computers are expected to be con
nected to local area networks (LAN's) by

DOS, telecommute, user-friendly and

■
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ironic Alts, 1820 Gatewaj Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94404,

Check Reader Service number 408,

Spy for Hire
HUNT VALLEY. MD —MicroProse's

(180 Lakcfront Drive. 1 lunt Valley, MD

21030} newest strategy game is Covert
Action,

where

you

become

a

covert

agent ol either the American, British,
French, Israeli or Soviet government

Price unavailable at press time.

I lealth says, "It works like this: Lei's say

Check Reader Service number 409.

somebody has bells and whistles, then
alize Ibe rUngdongS are better. You re

Rl'S

lowers. It's'for the C-64 lor S39.9f>. Klec-

Naughton of the National Institutes of

dingdongB come along, and people re

16

be ruled bv Tarjan and his parasitic fol

1TEM—Washington's newest euphe
mism is "technology refreshment." joe

1993. This strong increase will lie due,

MIRC also states that revenues for
U.S. sales of dial-up modems grew (mm
about |28S million in 1981 to nearly

Brae will be released irom the bond of
ruin. If you fail, your world will forever

Your agency assigns you to rescue hos
tages, steal secret documents, sabotage
enemy Installations and other missions.

vaporware.

claims the company, to the maturation
of existing pilot programs using LANs.

navel through ibis medieval world in
search of Tarjan. If you succeed. Skara

place bells and whistles with dingdongs."
Come to your own conclusions.
ITEM—The federal courts have de>
tided that a computer program's look

Ready, Set, Go!

ASTON, I'A—Family Software (31134
Surrey Lane, Aston, PA 19014) has re
leased PC Tree, a practice-tree software

NEW

for the G64. The program is used [o
Improve driver-reaction time and start-

Ing-line consistency in drag racing and

PRODUCTS

is provided by Hewlett-Packard.
From such basic systems us fingercounting to state-of-the-art computers,

Other motor sports. Professional and
amateur racers can choose between a

people in all cultures have wanted a

Ihree-amber .400 Pro or a .500 Ful! Tree.
Individual reaction timers allow simul
taneous practice by two users. Features
Include two large digital readout win

daily use.
Examples of such devices included in
the exhibition illustrate human ingenu
ity: the oldest mechanical pocket calcu

dows, pre-ltagC and stage sequence, ran

pocket-size computer device handy for

lator designed by Englishman Samuel

omers and mathematicians for multipli
cation and division operations; and the
fust hand-held calculator, the HPSB, de
veloped by Hewlett-Packard in 15)72.
"Today's inexpensive electronic pock
et calculator is less than 20 years old,"
says Gwen Bell of The Computer Mu

seum. "But the pocket calculator hiis
been around since the beginning ol
lime. Each generation thinks it invented

dom start, and an accurate digital

Morland in 1660; Napier's Bones (1 <>17),

the pocket calculator. But in n-alily. we

logarithmic-scaled rods that were often

only re-invent what we had, using new

The program also automatically calcu

made of bone, used by European astron

technologies." ■

rollout adjustment from .000 to .899.
lates and dispiays your average reaction

time. It's available for §34.95.

Check Reader Service number 407.

How Much SS Can
You Lose?
PENF1ELD, NY—Spend a day at the

The Arcade Classic
Comes Home!

track with a full card of ten races with
Daily Double Horse Racing. You're pro
vided with a racing form, which includes
past race histories of 180 horses and 12
jockeys, competing in nearly •100 races.

With (his information, you can handi
cap the races, taking into account the
horse, jockey and track conditions. All
types of bets arc available, from straight
wagers lo parlays, quinellas, exactas and
daily doubles. The races arc run with

animated 3-D scrolling graphics. The
program is available for the C-84 for
S19.95 from Artworx, 1844 Penfield Rd.,

Pcnfield, NY 14626.
Check Reader Service number 406.

Sticks, Stones,
Bones and Electrons
WASHINGTON, DC—What do shep
herd's pebbles, a Japanese merchant's
soroban, an English tax collector's dip
stick and a whiskey barrel have in com

mon? They were the pocket calculators
of their day. This and other interesting
facts and figures can be found in the
new traveling exhibition, "Computer in

Your Pocket: The History of Hand-Held

Calculators."

More than 64 rare and unusual cal

xidy's Crossbow, the action arcade sensation
with colorful high resolution graphics, is now
"C* available for your home computer!

Lead your party on a perilous journey through
eight deadly lands toward the ullimate evil that
\ awaits within the castle walls.

- ,

Crossbow " is a complete and highly detailed
recreation of the arcade experience,. Including
all graphics, animation and high score screen.

computer, don't miss Crossbow"!
For Commodore 64 \ IBM PC and Apple II'
series computers. Apple II' requires I28k and

■

■

double high res graphics'capability. IBM "PC
and compatibles require 256k.

Suggested Retail Prices: C-641" $34.95
IBMl $42.95(coming soon) Apple II $39.95

culators used throughout the ages as

> See your retailer or call 1-800-227-6900

counting and remembering devices con

y to order direct.

stitute the show. Along with the objects,

PI

If real arcade action is why you bought your

the- exhibition includes eight participa
tory displays, a video component, his
torical photographs and panel text.
Organized by The Computer Museum

in Boston (Museum Wharf, 300 Con
gress St.. Boston, MA 02210). the exhi
bition will travel for two years under
the aegis of the Smithsonian Institution
Traveling Exhibition Service. Eunding

i ABSOLUTE

bi- screens shorn oinrt
Jems nunvwy

lESTERTAJNMENTl

■wHtntmursi iic.tcuuaoons m:- leu- jmipfii «• ai.trj*m1.iiifkjni»ifi-«ii'«i(Tn"ti«CDftuooo«mcw«>
[IB WfnUUIfMtt ■USSKttttttMMESlMM'ritCauriillR Wt. O-H'.lj<.t«fr| MfMUtyi; WwuljlftwiSl WSfllim

MtTtftrMNMIII- INC . fO Boi IIS. m«n UmI UJ (t?«? '. WIUiAl^illllHHIIBWUMFNt: IK M hflM, Rpwim^
49 on Roaita' So'Vico cord
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Mail RUN
Readers want more C-128 software ami question the
Commodore market's emphasis on games.

We Want More CP/M!
I think RUN is giving too much atten
tion to games and no attention at nil to

CP/M productivity programs. In July's
Software Gallery, you reviewed seven
K&mcs, yet I've never seen yon review
such CP/M programs ;is dBase, Muhi

plan, Grammatik, I'FS Write or Word
Star 4, nor articles about CP/M word

nol multiply correctly in expressions,
and macros cannot contain directives.
My copy of the package has been re

128 game over a 64 game; I would spend

paired, and it turned out that the bugs

more money buying games and I'd pur

arise from about two dozen coding er

chase almost exclusively from die com

rors in the various programs, There are
also some documentation Haws. For ex

panies that make 128 software.

liui I'm fairly happy with ihe package:

ers, grammar checkers or databases. In

be happy to discuss with other owners

fact, I've learned more about CP/M from
CP/M help files and Mail RUN than from

of the 'package what is needed to gel it

any articles in your magazine! I never
would h;iv<' known WordStar exists id

repaired at no cost. Those interested
should leave E-Mail on the Rl'Nning
Board (603-924-9704) ur write to me ai

hadn't read about it in Mail RUN. Cl'/M

■1718

isjuM as important as GF.OS or telecom
munications and deserves its own col

92807-3040.

Maychelle Drive, Anaheim, CA

—BRl'Ct L. Fellows
ANAHEIM, CA

umn, frequent articles and reviews.

—ERICj. ROMKKO
Thanhi for Ihe offer, Bnire,

We asked Commodore's Senior System En
gineer, Fred Buwtn, about the problem* you W
bren having with your development system.

amounts of CP/M software available for

Thi- newer version of the system (UOHI/2H2)

it. Why have I not seen advertisements

has none of'the problems that you've experi

in HUN promoting CP/M software? if I

enced, SO you probably have an older version,

have, I'm having difficulty identifying
what is for CP/M.

does correctly exit to Basic, the editor pntgiam

—Steve aslan

The ph[lip]>[nk.s

In the neuter version, the monitor program
does allow device selection (although the dm
itmenttitton don nut explain that the drpiull

device il the lust unit specified) and the a went-

Front time lo lime, RUN publishes sources

bier macrofacility does allow directives within

for public domain wftware, much of which is
ill CP/M mode. For example, see several let tei\

does cUsciiSl conditional assembly and provides

from usgrs in our Mai! RUN for May, 1'JHH

(p. Z-i) mid page fi5 in the April /.vine.

—Editors

the macro proper. Further, the documentation
OH example of a macro containing a directive.

Also, there are no errors in using multiplica

tion in various expressions. Thanks for the
information, Fred.

—Editors

C-64 ADS
I've been using the C-64 Assembler

Development System for about three
years now, so I was glad to see the re

otRUN.

more with the viewpoint Gary McKay
"Where's the C-128 Software?," Augusi

(Mail

RUM,

My experience with the assemble! has
revealed a number of bugs. For instance.

duce software for the 1'28 for one simple

the monitor docs not exit to Basic as did

reason: to make the best software possi

earlier Commodore ROM based moni

ble. Why should someone settle tor C-(il

tors. The editor crashes if] try lo specify

software when better software

an I/O device. Also, the assembler does

should hi') available? It there were mine

■
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1 read with interest the results of polls

taken of Commodore computer owners,
and il makes me wonder iI anybody at
Commodore Business Machines or the

publishers of Commodore trade maga
zines really understand the statements
made by these polls.

The results published in the |une HI88
issue f>iQ-Linlt Update echo ihe results of

all the polls I've seen, some four or five
so far this year. The salient points are;
•117 percent of Commodore compute]
owners art- over the age of 95.
"Over

II) percent are in professional/

management careers.

"Ovei 80 percent have attended college.
•70-80 percent have annual incomes
over S:«].O(H).

■Interests are in building work skills.
" The number of loimg students is less
than 2(i percent.

Hut if one looks ai ihe marketing by
Commodore and ads in trade publica
tions, it would seem that all owners are
teenagers addicted to arcade games—
period.

Ihe median age of

the Com

modore Houston User Croup mUSl be

in the high follies. When a vendur fleuionsiiaies game software ai a group meet

ing, attendance is low; but when prodm live or creative software is demon
So, companies that listen lo whal con

I own a C-128. and I couldn't agree
expressed in his lettei

K Li N

Read the Polls!

si rated, it's standing room only.

I Agree

view ill it in "The Assembly Line" by
Michael Broussard in last May's issue

IS

Toledo, oh

ditional assembly capability.
il's simple, but it does the job, I would

l recently ho ugh t ;i C128. l have been
tnld by many people thai there are vast

—Matt Hasrei.

ample, (In1 assembler dun have a con

processors, spreadsheets, spelling check

Brooklyn, NY

128 games. I'd be buying more games, li
wouldn't simply be a matter of buying a

1988). It does indeed make sense to pro

is (or

sumers want and then provide it are

successful. And, if I read the results of
the polls correctly, the providers are
headed in one direction and the con
sumers in another. In the end. the comsumers will have their way. but it may
not be with developers of Commodore

software.

—James H. kn'acss
HOUSTON, TX

After reading the results of the sur
vey compiled by RUN (RUXniiig Riimlnations, July 1988). it was encourag

ing to see thai not nil owners of C-64s
art- Students using their machines to
playgames.

I'm :1H years <>ltl and would love to sec
more articles on how differenl users em
ploy their software and how business
people set up their programs. For example, I've been a Calc Result user for
years. It would lie interesting to see what

kinds of templates mighl have been de
veloped for this spreadsheet, or any

other spreadsheet, for thatmatter. Maybe

you could run some articles on how a
doctor, lawyer, teacher, restaurateur or

insurance agent uses his or her ma
chine. This would be the productivity I
think readers would like to see.

—Monte R. Smith

mst'oustve [usitiitneiitaauii main*
all tiMaiibls sensation ov IHoht.

Billings. MT

Database Decision
I've been having difficulty using two

Commercial databases to update C-(>4
file! to my C-128, so I'm in the market
for a new database. I'm considering
Timeworks' Data Manager 128. Can you

direct me to Information on this or
other databases?

—Tom Boyden
Garland, TX
See the OrtkU, "Database Decision," in the
October 1987 i.wie u/RVyifoi n roundup of
Several leading databases.
—Editors ■

Mini RUN amok
Item: In Table 2 on page fi3 of our
August I9S8 issue, the price for FastLoad was staled incorrecdy.lt should
have read $39.95.
Item: In T;ible 1 on page 40 of die
September issue, the telephone num

ber Ibr KJ. Brachman Associates (Se
rial Box) should be 215-499-7475.
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SEVEN WAYS TO MAKE YOUR
COMMODORE
1 )

EXPLOSIVE

COMMANDO

RAIDS.

ferrvos W ratal rtei &t touxja &>wew las jo

yi?u can ra*e f/?e world's number one arcade gams homeJ All the action-pecked Arcade thrills of
this awesome hostage rescue dre ready far hume video play

2}

SUPER-HUMAN

WARRIOR LORDS.

v°" c-*n thntito Gtw of ftw bx/gosr-Gvcr ctttn-op Ms on your home computer fasta/i's mmd-bfuwintj
graphics lakes you to a magical land of adventure and excitement

THE ONLY GAME IN TOWNrv
T.vlo.1' Arkano'dj™ Retreyddtf™ Afcmtw Bubbto Bobble!" Sky Shark,™ Rasten™ VrSats

and Operation Waif'".w tnnifnutrks of Ttuto America Inc CopyrkfhJ \ *

====^1/ ® IB8S All rights ruservOitCoinmodom is o trademark otConjmodowEtocttOrvcs,

^\ ff Ltd Advertisement liy Quiilly A Company, inc. (

COMING SOON. THE CLASSIC MiNO GAME, Q>X

3) BUBBLE BLOWING DINOSAURS.

*I sjjtib in Furor's /or 3 months. Scramble through '00 semens as your

biontosaurus buddies, Bub and Bob, dove you cmiy with non-stop action.

TH-DEFYING

Dorrt settfe for imitations. The game voted "one of the best homo video games
ever" by Electronic Gomu Player Megaiina is raady to blast into yaw home.

RAGING

CES.

Take rha arcade's meanest o*r hntxte home for keeps. Strap in for
fiigh-ffyint; Kf&n. Hirfdon for your lite as you soar through irtcrwi'bie graphics.

5} INTER-PLANETARY

6) OUTER SPACE GRID MONSTERS.

STREET RUMBLES.

This it the 0'igina! artode hit. Thrill to the arc/ido quality graphics of this lastpoced, street-stylo kgratg brawl- Find out what real action is all eooull

WARFARE.

Taito games will make your Commodore

scream with the sights and sounds of arcade
action, adventure, survival, destruction, heroes,
villains and heart-pounding thrills.
These are the world famous arcade originals

and they're ready to wail on your Commodore.
Arkanoid!" Alcon'," Bubble Bobbie'," Operation
Wolf;" Rastanr Renegade'" and Sky Shark'"
will make your Commodore do things you didn't
think were possible.

Everyone knows that arcade games are the
benchmark for a/I other video games and Taito

has been an arcade leader since 7953. Since then
we've made over 1,000 classics for arcade and
home play. Count on Taito to bring the heat of the
arcade to your home computer.
Buy Taito products at leading stores every
Now vau can blast into one o! the hottest arcedt space gamts right in your civn
homo, tf's thti ultimate inler-planetary combat. You'vo rwver seen action Me this.

where. Visa/MasterCard holders can order direct
anywhere in the U.S. by calling 1-800-663-8067.

Circle 179 on Reader Serv-cu card

Software Gallery
This Thanksgiving our computer turkey is stuffedfull ofrole-playing, war
ami arcade games, with graphics and astronomy addedfor spice!
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Wizardry: Proving

the environment with a friendly, hu

Grounds of the

morous tone. Although it lacks an in

Mad Overlord

dex, it does include a chatty step-by-step
journey into the maze, along with handy

A-

Can You Make Your Way

lips for surviving the initial forays. Adventurers who are truly "stuck" have

To the Innermost Depths

recourse

to

a

"hotline

support sys

tem"—a phone number available seven

Of the Dungeon?

days a week.
For those adventurers caught up in

Many sword and sorcery entertain-

tlie quest, other scenarios are available,
and more will lie forthcoming. Even the
most rooted-in-reality skeptic will find

mcnls arc humorless and dull. And it's

easy to smirk at products that liberally
mix allusions from various cultures

him- or herself pulled into the Proving

and legends, iiut Wizardry rises above

You'll cams face to toco with intarest-

ils use of hobbils,

ing croaturoi in thi Wizardry mats.

ninjas and Gilga-

mesh's Tavern. Wizardry is more so

Grounds of the Mad Overlord, at least

for a session or two. So head on over to
Gilgamesh's Tavern soon.

You might

phisticated—and more amusing—than

and

Smart

find yourself on a very longjourney. (Sir-

other fantasy adventure games. This is

players keep track of where they are
with the "map plotting aid" (graph
paper) included with the program.

terh Software, Inc., PO Box 245. Chariestoum

no

mere

mapping

game,

where

a

player goes about finding keys and
gold. In Wizardry, you journey with

strange,

shadowy

areas.

plexity. Getting started is slow: With a

Into a surprisingly complex landscape.

single disk drive, it takes about :SU min

You

determine

each

hobbit. elf,

statistics

player's

dwarf,

(intelligence,

race

gnome);

agility,

luck);

C-64/S39.95.)

There's a price lo pay for this com

teams of multi-dimensional characters

(human,

Otftensburg Malt, Ogdensbiirg, AT 13669.

utes to prepare a new scenario disk.
Also, in every

new game, the player

really needs to call up or create appro

—Sharon G. Weiner
Chicago, IL

Impossible
Mission II

A-

and profession. You name all charac

priate characters. If you've been away

ters, so you can send anyone you like

from the game for a while, there aren't

(or dislike!), from Ronald Reagan to

the

nearly enough on-screen prompts to gel
you quickly going again.

maze. Furthermore, you can play with
good, evil or neutral characters. All of

turer to make sense of all this? Thank

sentry robots and searches for security

these factors influence the game, and,

goodness for the manual. It establishes

codes are just a few of the stunning

your

third

grade

teacher.

Into

So how is the new Wizardry adven

Top-Notch Sequel Marlts
Return of Evil Elvm
Somersaulting secret agents, suicidal

as you play, a character's reactions to
computer-generated events are altered

by experience, possessions and age, as

well as by
abilities.

fluctuating,

spell-casting

Report Card
A

An exceptional program tli;it outshines ;ill others,

This role-playing game takes you, in
the initial program of the series, into
the Proving Grounds of the Mad Over

H I I

8

Wcrdna.

The

landscape

software library,

in

cludes a tavern, an inn, a trailing post

anil—my favorite—the Temple of
Cant, where dead characters who have
the cash can be resurrected.

The Edge of Town leads to the maze

C

like

Bubbly

Slimes,

and Fire Giants.

Skeletons,

Ores

There arc ten levels

of private elevators, himons 10 press
22
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Average.

Lives uj) to its hilling. No major hassle, headaches or dluppolntmenU here.
D

Poor.
This program has some problems. There are better on the market.

itself, and what a maze it is! Ii includes
plenty of treasure-guarding monsters

Good,
One of the better programs available in its category. A worthy addition to your

lord in search of treasure and ihe evil

wizard,

Superb!

E

failure.
Many problems; should be deep-sixed!

j -.,■-':

■■■

JUST

j y Now, youYsfhadi)
■"flamed. So assess^

aim your grijis and turn your ■-,
\ enemy into fish food^

, BN^QFTHEMOSTPOPliU!
" GAMES Dim TIME COMES"

\nmtk the computer.
'As commander of a

See shrapnel flying through

the die like it's the 4th oi'"
fitly, without a picnic.

. I/you're still floating :
when it's all .
over, you'll
be honored in
glorious.

powerful naval fleet,
you'll see destroyers
and carriers sinking in

^deserved

;a cloud of smoke.
'' Watch planes strafing
' by so,lojiv,you'll
practically feel the
■pibt§ breathing.

■

.Battleship. So real; ]/
\ou'll taste the salt water-J".'

>J

\ii'k vuttr ofipoiii-itl faster

'

Amiga, AisriST.lBM

* PC and dcjnpatibles

Baiileship h a uade-

- roarkofMBlonBradley
h used under license
. 0 Millon Bradlcj'.
All rights rcscrvttf/
Screens from
.Awri ST

■ ■ ■ 4

;'-■

'

> pfr/tirMtitn'x,'^'/
-

■--

-
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SOFTWARE
elements

that

make Impossible Mis

sion II a very special piece of software.

GALLERY

Impossible Mission

is a one-player

game in which response to joystick in

a certificate or award is simple. The
first step is choosing from the 28(i

The only problem with Epyx's ao

put is superb. The only time response

templates, four of which accept hi-rcs

tion^strategy game is thai it contains

lags is when you're trying to place a

so many elements and variables that

time bomb; it often takes repeated at

graphics from Doodle!, Screen Magic
or other programs with 32-disk-bIock

it's a little difficult to get into. Before

tempts, which is difficult when deadly

bitmap files. In addition, employing

tackling this Impossible Mission, pre

robots are bearing down on you.

graphics transformer programs makes

pare yourself to spend an hour or two
just becoming familiar wiih the game's

The movements of those robots and
your secret agent are a pleasure to be

it possible to use almost any artwork,
including Newsroom clip art.

many features. An instruction manual

hold. F.pyx has produced a number of

that's

outstanding sports simulations, and Im

Next, you select one of four available
fonts—Script Italic, Old English, Book

tentionally so—doesn't help matters.

possible Mission follows in the tradition

Serif or Modern—with which to enter

Fortunately, hitting run-stop can pause

of their impressive animation.

somewhat

vague—perhaps

in-

;i game, and there are also features 10

the title. From there, a different font can

The graphics are first rate. The con
cept of the game doesn't lend itself to

lee you reset or save a game.

be used for the name and text, and sig

nature and dale lines can be added. The

Mis

the type of eye-popping graphics that

final step is border-pat tern selection—

sion is to guide your on-screen char

knock your socks off, but the drawing

acter, a secret agent, through an cighltower high-rise complex that serves as

is nevertheless state-of-the-art

gothic, trefoil. Frame or one of seven
others—and border color, if a color

headquarters

F.lvin

Mission a very addictive game. II you

The print quality of Award Maker

Atombcnder. It is feared that Atom-

like complex challenges and don't mind

Plus is outstanding; it maxiini/es the

bender will destroy the world, and it's

putting a little effort into learning a

limits of a dot matrix printer. The in

up to you to stop him.

new game, you're likely to spend many

formation on such an award has the

get to his

enjoyable hours avoiding deadly robots

appearance of a carefully crafted, hand

control room at the core of the tower

and looking for that evil genius. Atom-

printed document. If you use special

complex by searching every room of

bender. (Epyx, Int., 600 Galvestoti Drive,

paper, such as parchment, (his greatly

every

I'O Box 8020, Redivood City, CA 94063.

enhances

C-64/S39.95.)

award.

Your objective

To

do so,

lower

for

in

Impossible

evil

genius

you have to

and

seeking

numerical

and musical security codes that musl

Those elements make Impossible

be assembled on your special pocket

—Scorr Wass^r

computer.

Wilkes-Barre, PA

If that was all it took to complete

your quest, this mission wouldn't be
nearly as impossible as it is. One of

the biggest problems is that each room
in the tower is guarded by various
types of robots that must be destroyed

Award Maker Plus

A

(he look

and

feel

of any

Normally, programs like this tend to

run quite slowly, but Award Maker 1'lus
is quick because it uses a single load-

and-print routine.

Certificate Maker,

which loads information and prints the

Give Yourself an Award

document

in

several

sections,

takes

For Creativity!

the loading and printing of one full-

quite a bit more time to run. 1 timed
page award created with Award Maker

or avoided. Each room also features
various structural obstacles that make

printer is available.

Being first on the market with a new

Plus. It took seven minutes to load the

it very difficult to reach the objects

program concept isn't always an ad

template and data and approximately

you must search for security codes.

vantage. More often than

eight minutes to print.

Fortunately, those objects can con

more

advanced

not, using

programming

newer products

Using templates limits the number of

tech

ceal weapons and tools for you to use

niques,

include

dis

in your quest. In some cases, they'll

tinct improvements over originals.

certificate choices available, but hope

fully Baudville will release an additional

help you overpower or outwit the sen

template disk and another font and bor

try robots; in others, they'll help you

der disk.
Even if you already own Certificate

gain access to an otherwise unreachable

part of the

room. Among

Maker,

the

the enhancements in Award

useful items you might find are bombs,

Maker Plus will make it an exceptional

land mines and switches that turn off

addition to your software library. (BaudMile, 5380 52nd St., Grand Rapids. Ml
■19508. C-64/S39.95.)

the robots.
Whether you're blowing up robots or
just shutting them down, you'll

have

—STEVIC FlSllBKIN

to do it quickly because you have a lim

newport news, va

ited amount of time to complete your
mission. Allegedly, you have eight hours,

Street Sports

but the countdown clock doesn't work

Soccer

in real time. In reality, depending on
how often you

pause the game, you

have more like 20 or 30 minutes to stop

Examptas of the borders and fonts you

Hit the Streets

can usa in Award Mnkar Plus.

Atombe rider.
After you complete your mission or

A case in point is Uaudville's Award

time runs out, a Scoreboard reveals the

Maker

points you scored. Points are awarded

Springboard's outstanding Certificate

for entering rooms and towers, search

Maker, but with all the enhancements

ing for objects and completing a mis

of second generation software.

sion. The best scores are saved to disk.
!4
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Plus,

a

program

similar

A-

to

With Award Maker Plus, creation of

Again for Some Bumping,
Banging Fun!
My first reaction to the third entry
in

Epyx's

Street

Sports

series

"Who arc they trying to kid?"*1

was,

ONE
MISTAKE

AND ITS

You're at thefoot of
one of the world's highest
mountains. And you're

THE BIG
PANCAKE

Did you pick the right .
course? (There are six
treacherous possibilities.)
What about supplies?
If you run out of soup,

you'll be stuck with snow
sandwiches.

BDDE

not snapping pictures.

Because this is the FINAL

sniis

ASSAULT. The only
mountain climbing game in

HDBB

the Alps or anywhere else.

—

IF YOU'RE AFRAID OF
HEIGHTS, FORGET IT.

—

]

Forget your spikes or

ice picks? You could end
up a permanent part of

You'll experience the

terror and elation of one
of the most grueling sports >

the scenery.

ever. And you'il be tested/
every step

If you have nerves of

C TOKEpyx.lnc.
Cnmmociore (11/123,

Amiga. Apple IKSS,,
compatibles.

Screens from

To maf&ihe

steel, even when you're
dangling 40 feet off a cliff,
you might just be one of
the lucky few to plant
'your flag at the peak.

slakes even
higher, play with

anEPYXhigk
performance

joystick

EPYX
uelfl I53on ReaBe'Service card.

SOFTWARE
Streei Sports Baseball and Basket
ball I could understand. After all, prac

GALLERY

the game less enjoyable from an aes

in the Dracula films of the 1960s and

thetic standpoint.

70s, this Dr. Van Helsing looks like a

tically everyone lias played sandloi
baseball or playground basketball. But

gram from being a lot of fun. You may

Street Sports Soccer? Unless you live

grandfatherly gnome. Even the men
acing monsters have a certain Smurf-

nol find many American kids playing

like quality.

Someplace like 1'aris or Rome, you're

sandloi soccer, but with participation

not likely

in youth programs around the country

pire lakes time to master. You'll need a

to

find

a

bunch

of kids

It

certainly doesn't

keep the pro

While easy to learn. Vampire's Em

hanging ou( in the street banging a

booming,

might.

soccer ball around.

few turns just to familiarize yourself

Epys may have jumped the gun a bit.

So, I was <|iiite surprised to gel a
big kick out of Street Sports Soccer.

with the layout of the cave, to find OUI

but the end result is worth it. (F.pyx,

which monsters are repelled by garlic,

The elements thai weigh in the pro

gram's favor are the same character

someday

sports

simulations:

which can simply be kicked out of the

leuutl City, CA 94063. O64/$39.95.)

way and which have to be avoided—
and to learn to use the magic ball and

—Scorr Wasser

tic animation and graphics and a va
riety of play options.

Soccer has certain features that typ
ify the Street Sports line of programs.
As in Baseball and Basketball, the on
screen

characters

Wilkes-Bakre, PA

quick

and accurate joystick response, realis

just

600 Gaiveston Drive, PO Hox 8020, Red-

istics that you find enlivening all good
computer

you

Vampire's Empire

B-

The Setting is Transylvania—
Halloween Lives On1

mirrors.
Vampire's Empire is a strategy/adven

ture rather than an arcade game. Pa
tience is the virtue that brings rewards,

not lightning-fast trigger fingers. It prob
ably won't appeal lo those who prefer
the intricacies of a Bard's Tale or the
complexities of Zork. You can play Vam

playing the games

You are Dr. Van Helsing. Your mission

pire's Empire for 20 minutes, put it on

are picked from a roster of neighbor

in life is to find and destroy Dracula.

the shelf, and then play it again a couple

hood kids. Each one has a parlicular

Over the years, you've learned that garlic

of weeks later without feeling unduly

skill or trait that distinguishes him.
Picking players who complement each

Wards off all but the most determined of

lost or confused.
Directions for moving the characters

other is as important as good1 eye-hand

and using the objects are brief, but com

coordination or choosing a good game

plete. The joystick control is good, char

strategy.

acter movement is crisp, and the

For the playing area, you may choose

graphics scroll smoothly. A blurb on the

a city sircet or an empty field in the

back of ihe package boasts that there

park. You won't kick loo many balls

are over 240 screens. However, I found

out of bounds on the street because

most of them to be so much alike that

it's lined with buildings and obstacles

it was often difficult to tell whether I

like put boles and garbage can covers.

was wandering in circles or had entered

And watch out lor that mudliolc in

an area very similar in elesign to one I

the park!

had just left.

A nice aspect of the game is the fact
that

each

team

consists

of just

forwards and a goalie, as opposed to
the

11

players

thai

make

Adults and older adolescents might

not be that excited by Vampire's Em

two

up ;i real

soccer team. The shortage of players

Try tn make your way through Drocula's
loir In Vumplre'B Empire.

pire. It has neither the complexity nor

the eye-grabbing graphics of some other
currently available software. However,

is not a problem, because it would be

the uudead. Sunlight, however, is the ul

younger children who are tired of being

virtually impossible to control 11 with

timate weapon against vampires. An old

one joystick anyway.

gypsy woman has taught you the way to

shot, blasted or blown up should find
this an interesting alternative to anni
hilating aliens. (DigiTek, Inc., 10415 N.
Florida Ave., Suite 410, Tampa, FL 33612.
O64/$29.95.)

with the ball. When the ball is passed,

use a magic ball to capture and direct
beams of sunlight. With the ball, mirrors

the computer

and garlic, you're prepared to enter Dra

The joystick controls only the player
automatically

snitches

control lo another player. Like oilier
games iu the Street Sports series, Soc

cula's cavern.

cer features a simple, yet effective, set

ries of chambers, stairs and walls, mak

i)f joystick commands, and response

ing

to

input is

excellent.

If you

lose

a

it

easy

to

get

lost.

Progressing

deeper into the bowels of this under

game, it's because you put a weak team

ground empire, you encounter a variety

on the field or simply messed up on

of demons. Some can be driven off with

your joystick jockeying.

a swift kick; others must have pieces

The animation is also outstanding.

of garlic thrown at them. At the same

Character movement is very realistic;

time, you have to strategically place mir

the screen scrolls smoothly from one

rors and employ the magic ball, trying

side to the other as players rush up

to move ever closer to the heart of

and down the Held.

Dracula's lair.

My only complaint is with the per

DigiTck designed Vampire's Kmpirc

spective, which is from one sideline

with their tongues

high above the

their cheeks.

characters
doesn't
26

affect

R[IN

field.

The on-screen

appear very small,

■

playahility, but
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which
makes

—Michael Cavanaugh
Levittown, I'A

The cavern is a seemingly endless se

firmly

planted in

The characters are cute

rather than frightening. As opposed to
the suave figure cut by Peter Gushing

Rdadwars

C

Wanted: Battlespheres
With Sioift Reflexes for
Futuristic Highway Patrol
Roadwars begins with an interesting

tale of space warfare in the 25th century.
The planet Sarac has been destroyed,
and people have been forced to live on
the

five

moons

surrounding it. The

nicjons are linked by a scries of highways
where traffic is controlled by computers

In their day, they ruled
over three quarters of the
earth's surface.
During WWII, they
viciously brought Britain
to her
knees.

TAKE OUR PREVIEW DISK Dmphbp
FOR A SPIN

i wivn ji ■!«.

™ tkr mail with your check or money order

bl
payable

d
and

IIldt
ice'llgladly

South Pacific to hare il out with an tnemy fleet.

d you
send

to the

Mail to Sub Rattle Preview, SoftMail. 2995 Woodtid* Road.
Suite 400-383, Biwrfstrfr, CA 94062.

Quantity

Total

Apple & mmpat, <I28Kl

$3.75ea..

Commodore 64/128

$3.75 ea..

IBM PCkompat. 5!4"

And
Japan

lo

F
F.pyx.

_

$3.75 ea..

Atari ST

$4.25 to..

Macintosh

_

_

$4.2Hra..

And the contents of a
vital target book,
among other things.

^(bur arsenal will in
clude deck and anti

aircraft guns. Torpedoes.
And mines.
But even all that may
not be enough.

Because besides the
$4.25 to..
Apple IICS
risk of bumping a depth
Total Enclosed.
ground.
Total Disks Ordered
charge or facing a killer
, Phone (
1
(Vnmc
These were the silent
A ddress
■ Age
Destroyer, you'll still
killers: Tench. Gato.
City/Slate/Zip
have to contend with the
U-Boat.
Canadian orders piea.w add 50 cents for additional postage.
gunfire of enemy aircraft.
And now, they return.
Pitas* allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires 9/30/89 and is
No simulation has
ralidonly in the continental U.S. and Canada. Void where prohibited.
In this, the most realistic,
013
ever had the degree of
all-encompassing simula
i 60 missions. Or youil enauthenticity, gut-wrenching
tion ever created
' gage in the most difficult
action or historical accuracy of
for the personal
computer.
. task of all: To make it
this one.
! through the entire war.
%u will com
The first release of our new
Each vessel is com
Masters Collection. Andi
mand one of six
types of Amer
pletely unique and
a challenge of tniho
painstakingly authen
i i i ■ \; ibk ■
ican subs or German Kriegsdepth.
tic, so you'll have a lot
marine U-Boats( during any
Apple n& ampQiiblcs.Appl* JIGS,
year from 1939 to 1945.
to learn: Navigation.
Atari ST. C64/128, IBM &
compatibles. Mitrintiih.
Weather. Radar.
You'll perform one of over i —j
to the

The No. ibatltry.
The ifcijli Ai-nrt,

Sta guard rattarstuli
Yirur nrmtw.

The :<6O" parisaipes,
V

<*>7-—*

The italti! ronfrol mim.

YourUQ.

Independent geitfitilor
& ditsei engine*.

Salt water tank, far
trimming find (nmpemii

S" US cat. gun.

SOFTWARE
thai have suddenly gone out of control.
Two robot droids, called Battlespheres,

GALLERY

Blockbuster

B

are being used i<> clear various destruc

Follow the Bouncing Ball;

tive obstacle) from the roads. You direct
one of the two spheres; the oilier is con

Make It Break Through

trolled by either a second player or the

That Brick-Filled Wall

Another game feature is a bonus for

destroying certain bricks in a particular
order. There's also a user-friendly Con

struction mode for the creation of 48
personalized screens.

Although all players will appreciate
the fine graphics, sound and animation,

computer.

Your weapon is a laser cannon that's

For over a decade, players of elec

some may encounter trouble with the

used to destroy the laser-firing satellites,

tronic

followed

program's control system. While Pong

(he halls that are rushing Bt you from

the bouncing ball. In the- 1970s, there

and Breakout had paddle controllers,

the highway and the roadside panels

games have

happily

that send out lethal sparks. Your battlesphere has shields that offer limited

the Mindscape game requires you to use
either a joystick or the keyboard. Some

many

people may find either option awkward
and Imprecise in a contest that requires

sparks, laser blasts or collisions, and

only horizontal movement A pre-pur-

you're finished!

chase iryout is definitely recommended.

protection;

but

encounter

too

The Instructions state that the basic

Yet. despite this possible difficulty,

movements—opening and closing the
shields, aiming the camion to the left
or right and moving the battlesphere
to the It'll or right—are accomplished

many will enjoy Blockbuster. It retains
the

essence

of

Breakout's

addictive

gameplay, but also has some intriguing

new tactical options. The end result is

with a joystick or the keyboard. How

a program that can make the old bounc

ever, the accompanying diagram shows

ing hall even more fascinating to follow.

six movement controls for the joystick

(Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee lid.. Northbrook. IL 60062. C64/S29.95.)

and only four for the keyboard. You're

also Instructed to plug the joystick into
port '2 for one player use; 1 tried il and

i hi-, is i im first louol in Blockbuster—

—Walt Latoch.-1
Oak Park, II.

how font you can got to tha 80th?

was unable to control the sphere.

A call to Arcadia provided (he an

was the original video tennis game,

swers. Apparently, there's a misprint in

Pong,

the manual: player one should use joy

Breakout, came next. Now Blockbuster

The

engrossing

wall-wrecker,

stick port 1. Also, when using the key

continues the tradition.

board, you must simultaneously press

The program's packaging boasls thai

O and A to aim left and I' and A to aim

il "lakes up where the arcade classic

right.

Breakout left off!" Indeed, Blockbuster

Roadwara is a fast-moving game-

not only shares its predecessor's goal—

perhaps too fast. Objects come a( you

to

so quickly that it's hard to understand

points by demolishing bricks—but also
adds some interesting new twists to an

why you can sometimes move up in

earn

the

maximum

number

of

BeckerBasic
A t ten tion Progra m triers:
A Nero GEOS Add-On

Has Made the Scene
BeckerBasic is advertised as a way
for C-64 programmers to easily write
GEOS

applications

cludes

utilities

blind luck as to player skill. Rather than
a sense of being in control of the bat-

old scenario.
You begin the game with five balls and
acquire extras for high point totals. A
prerequisite For a big score is skill at

tlespherc, the feeling is more akin to

keeping the balls in play by hitting them

Basic 2.0 by offering 373 new Basic

shooting a gun with your eyes closed,
then opening them to see if you've hit

upward with a movable bar. The game

commands,

ends when the last ball gets past tile bar

programmers

anything.

to the screen's bottom.

own. Commands

level and other times get blown off the
road. Success seems to owe as much lo

in

for

Basic.

creating

It

in

GEOS

menus, dialog boxes and windows.
Abacus'

machine

can

also
arc

category:

the

G-!'s

language

create

their

numbered and

There is background music, but it's

In each of 80 levels, there's a unique
pattern of bricks to destroy. After ever)'

RoadtVBft would be far more pleasant
if the music could be turned off. The
graphic screens are colorful, but look
much alike throughout the different

ten screens arc conquered, a password

levels of play.

the screen in Blockbuster, Besides di

Hrdload save and load hi-res screens,

verting a player's attention, they fre

and Pdfkey, like the C-128's Key com

probably enjoy Roadwars. For those of

quently deflect balls and even drop stun

mand, assigns up to 10 characters for

us who move more like alley cats, the

bombs thai can paralyze the bar.

each function key. Screen commands in

Those with panther-like reflexes will

by

and

expands

repetitive and soon becomes annoying.

appears that lets a player skip those
levels in future sessions.
Eight different types of aliens roam

listed

system

sound,

high-reso

lution graphics, sprites, disk com
mands, memory access, program devel
opment and input/output
Here are some command examples
and [heir definitions, llrdsavc and

game soon becomes frustrating. Fans of

Some bricks contain valuable tokens,

shooi-'cin-up arcade games should add

which you can "catch" and eventually

ing at any location on the screen, and

this entry to their collection. All others

use to buy nine different "weapons."

Scetv, which reads data from the screen

are advised lo give Roadwars a pass.

For example) there are options that slow

and places it into a string variable.

(Arcadia;

Arts,

down balls and enlarge the bar. More

1820 Gateway Drive, San Maten, C.A 94404.

exotic items for purchase include

commands

torches thai light up invisible bricks,

priorities, and Mbchecks for detecting

smart bombs that destroy aliens and

collisions. A simple sprite editor is also

block-blasting lasers.

included.

distributed

by

Electronic

—Michael CAVANAUGH

Levtttown, pa
28
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clude Scprint At, which allows for print

In

addition,

BeckerBasic

contains

like Mbprior for

setting

SOFTWARE
The program has commands for crc>

ating sound and music. Using Sdenvelope, different envelopes can be selected
for each of the SID chip's voices. Fil
tering and ring modulation effects can

GALLERY

40 PRINT "A is e4ual to 10":KND

50 PRINT "A is not equal to IO":END

can be written in BeckerBasic as
10 IF A= 10 THEN GOTO "EQUAL"

Basic programs that include machine

language subroutines or Peek, Pake and
SYS commands probably require many

changes to avoid memory conflicts with
BeckerBasic.

BeckerBasic provides three different

be accomplished with Sdfilter and

20 ELSE A = 20:GOTO "NOTtQUAL"

Sdringmodon.

30 ENDIF

interpreters (systems)—Input, Testing

All the Basic 2.0 commands arc avail

40 ■■F_QUAL":i'RlNT "A is equal to 10":ENI)

and Run-Only. The Input System resem

able in BeckerBask, hut some use dif

50 "NOTKQUAL":PR1NT "A is not equal to

bles the C-64's screen editor, and can
be used to create programs that can he

ferent syntax. For example. Goto and
Gosub can accept Calculated expres

10";END

sions as well as labels, making it possible

run from the Testing System. You can
toggle between ihe two systems without

to use statements like Gosub "MYSUBROUTINE", OR GOTO(LINE*5) + 2.
The Restore command can use labels

Only System, which can be distributed

and expressions (o restore any previ

along with your programs.

losing a program. Once your program
is debugged, it can be run from ihe Run-

BeckerBasic's United access lo GFOS

ously lead Data statement.

routines may fall short as far as Basic
programmers are concerned, because

Many "plain vanilla" Basic programs
need doctoring before they'll run with

BeckerBasic.
Then

For

example,

the

only

If...

20 A = 20

30 GOTO 50

few

GEOS

features

are

sup

simple way lo access GEOS icons, the

merit, Endif, which in turn makes pos
sible a new BeckerBasic command
called Else. A Basic 2.0 program like
10 IF A= HITMEN GOTO -10

a

ported. There doesn't appear 10 be any

structure requires a new state-

disk turbo routines or alternate fonts.

Another problem is thai text entered
in Basic must be converted to true AS
Your Icon options in Abacus'

CII, which GEOS uses, before it can be

BackerB.ii.ii..

displayed. *-

mm

to*

two Intensely fun games (mm
i 234 on Reader Sorvico card.
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SOFTWARE
BeckerBasic supports

GALLERY

most GEOS

gram provides over 30 examples to get

graphics routines with commands lo
draw points, lines and boxes, (Boxes can

you acquainted with how the software

be drawn using the CEOS fill patterns.)

like is that the color of the screen display

Unfortunately, GEOS Photo Scraps

changes with the time of day: during the

can't 1)l- loaded into BeckerBasic.

day, stars are shown against a blue sky.

works. One of the features 1 especially

While BeckerBasic applications can

and as twilight approaches, the sky turns

resemble GEOS applications, they arc
still Basic programs and run much more

way, you can watch the stars and planets

slowly. No provisions exist for selecting

during sunrise and sunset. 1 also like the

tiles from dialog boxes, or lor using

fact that 1 Can Irack and observe things

GEOS

like solar and lunar eclipses, phases of

primer or

input drivers.

purple, then gray and finally black. This

Fur

thermore, each GEOS menu and dialog

the moon and planetary occuhations.

box requires the creation of a separate

There are a few typos in the manual,

file, which means that a program con

but they are relatively minor and easily

sisting of one menu and two diiilog

Shy Trauel lets you observe the shy

amended. I recommend this program

boxes would require five files.

from any aron on Earth.

for anyone

Minor but annoying problems with

interested

Children age

the menu and dialog box utilities make

ad supernova looked like; check out

it difficult to exit without saving a file

how the sky appeared on the day you

in

astronomy.

12 and older can grow

with the program, and adults can delve
into the subject in detail. Sky Travel is
an outstanding and versatile piece of

lo disk, even if you don't want lo save

were born; or print out the star chart

your work. Because returning to the

for your vacation destination, and take

software. (Mirroilhisions; distributed by Me-

deskTop from BeckerBasic is unpre

it with you for comparison to the real

diagenk,

dictable, the best way back inio GEOS

thing!

Park, CA 94025. &64/S49.95.)

is through rebooting.

cludes plenty of photos and diagrams,

from good to unclear. At times, it can

and a glossary ofastronomical terms. The

even be insulting, as illustrated by the

appendices contain a list of longitude

Statement, "The BeckerBasic system will

and latitude For cities around the world;

help

tables of constellations, conversions,

learn

Bohannon

The clearly written documentation in

licrkerBasic's documentation varies

you

3885

structured

program

ming. After about the 15th or 20th error

eclipses and comets; and technical infor

message, you'll learn to be much more

mation like magnification ratios used in

careful in your program development."

lite program. There's also a list of supple

These problems and complaints

mentary reading arranged by age group,

aside. BeckerBasic excels at structured

and a handy reference sheet of keyboard

programming with commands like Se

and optionaljoystick commands.

Drive,

Menln

—EniTH CHASKN
W'OODHAVKN, NY

TOBRUK

B

A War Game With
A New Twist for
Arcade Addicts
Most computer war games are de

lect, Case, Other and Repeal, and Until.

The general method of working with

Subroutine-like procedures can be
saved as separate files and loaded as

this software is to first display a Mer-

not necessarily

cator map projection of the world, with

lust or lifetime membership in a rifle

required. Useful examples are provided

the time zones indicated in relation

club, but a gamester who enjoys sitting

on the disk and in the manual.

to Greenwich Mean Time. Then you

for hours and weighing options before

creating

choose the geographical location, date

making a decision.

short, simple GEOS programs, and as
an Introduction to structured program
ming commands. For (he most part,
though, serious GEOS applications still

and lime for your observation of the

There's nothing wrong with that, bin

sky. The program automatically adjusts
for aJulian or Gregorian calendar date.

there are some of us who act lust and

After this, you can have outlines drawn

war simulations that require spending

have to be written with an assembler.

of the constellations, see the names and

a lot of time pondering a move, only

tAlHiau, 5370 52nd Si. SE, Grand Rapids.

symbols of stars and planets and the

to be rewarded with a new situation

MI 49508. G64/S49.95.)

symbols for galaxies in deep space.

that makes you go through the same

BeckerBasic

is

useful

for

—Randy WINCHESTER

Cambridge, ma

The program next draws the star map
for you, including an arrow pointing

signed for a certain kind of person:
someone

with

blood

think later. We're generally bored with

process all over again.
So I was pleasantly surprised to dis

toward the north celestial pole, but your

cover a war simulation for people like

sky can be displayed as though you were

me. Tobruk is billed as a "tank simu

facing in any direction you choose. In

lation/war strategy game," and, thank

addition, if you're interested in locating

fully for this reviewer, it lives up (o

Star Light, Star Bright,

a certain celestial object, you can have

that billing.

First Star I See Tonight...

it placed in the center of the screen,
and if you see objects you'd like to iden

The game transports Commodore
owners back to late spring of 1942,
when Allied and Axis armies waged
ferocious battles over a 150-by-500mile strip of hot. dusty. North African

Sky Travel

A

tify, pressing one key gives you infor
Sky Travel is a superb observational

mation about them. If you'd like to quiz

astronomy program. Bringing a plan

younelf,

etarium to your fingertips, you can use

erase the names and symbols from the

desert. Hitler's Afrika

Korps, led by

it to re-create celestial events as far

screen. The clock rate can even be set

Major

Rommel,

back as 9999 HC, or look into the future

to watch

bent on capturing the strategically im

up to 9999 AD. For example, you can

screen With the passage of time.
In addition to a short tutorial, the pro

set up the screen to see what the 10M
30

K li N

■
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you can

the

have the program

stars move across your

General

Erwin

was

portant Mediterranean port city of To
bruk from ils Allied defenders. This

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

I found this part of Tobruk slightly

an added bonus that provides variety

more difficult to master and control

in an otherwise fine strategic game. It

than many arcade-only games. Response

seems that there are enough strategic

to joystick and keyboard input, as in

options to keep happy those who favor

ihe strategy part of the game, seemed n

mind-grinding simulations. Jim the ar

little balky. But this phase of Tobruk

cade bonus and the game's easy-to-fol-

is not simply a shoot-'etn-up, since

low design also make it appealing to

strategy based on other factors deter

those of us who might not wish to c>o

mines the outcome of a battle more
than quick reflexes and good eye-hand

ercise our brain cells too much. (Datasnjt; distributed by Electronic Arts, 1820

coordination.

Gateway Drive, San Mnlfo, CA 94404,
C..64/$29.95.)

That's not a criticism, since this pro
gram revolves primarily around strat
egy. The arcade-type tank simulation is

—Scott Wasskr
WlLtCJiS-BARRt, I'A ■

It's the Axia commander's turn to make
a mouB in Tobnik.

game thrusts you into that battle.
You can match wits with the com
puter or a human foe. However, there's
no way to play the Allied commander
unless you have a human opponent;
choosing to play against the computer
automatically puts you

in

command

of the Axis forces. Even with this lim
itation, Toiiruk is a completely absorb

ing and entertaining war simulation.
As

a

strategy

game,

it

addresses

The Epyx 5OOXJ™ is no

Like a grip that fits in the

With a joystick that scores

ordinary joystick.

palm of your hond for

this high, this eosy, there

It's a lethal weapon.

radical control. Super fast
trigger finger firing for

you glad there isn't?

The 5O0XJ scores way
higher, faster and easier
than any other joystick

ever made. Which isn't
too surprising, consider
ing what cool stuff it has.

ought to be a law. Aren't

deadly fiming. Quickthrust stick movement for

doing it to 'em. And a
great warranty you'll
probably never need.

The 500XJ.

Guaranteed to

blow 'em away.

nearly all the important elements of a
military battle without bogging itself
down in so much detail that it risks
becoming boring to someone with lim

ited patience. Game play is so simple
and

logical

made

in

that

each

seconds.

move

Although

can

be

players

have control over nearly all the tactical
decisions, the timing of various func
tions is calculated and controlled by
the program.

Play revolves around a map of the
battle zone that depicts the location

of all Axis and Allied military units,
supply dumps, strongholds and forti
fications. At the top of the screen is a
message area

that

tells

the day

and

time, military unit in action, what type
of activity is taking place and when
sides can call in reinforcements. The
strength of any Allied or Axis unit is
displayed in a small window that pops
up whenever the cursor is placed over
thai

unit.

Because all

functions are

controlled by joystick, fire-button and
space bar, it's simple to perform any
action.

The software's arcade option is what
separates Tobruk from most other war
games. Selecting this option puts you
inside one of ihe tanks, looking out
its turret view slit. You can maneuver
your tank and fire its machine gun or

cannon. An information screen tells
you the enemy's bearing and range,
your

gun

damage

elevation,

you've

the

amount

absorbed

much ammunition remains.

and

of

how
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Get A Jump On The 5th Annual RUN Special Issue—

ORDER

And catch this runaway best seller for only $3.95!

NOW!

The RUN Special Issue has become a must-have for every Commodore C-64 and C-128 user.
And this year's issue promises to be our hottest RUN yet—supplies won't last long so
don't delay. Rush your order in today.

RUN

DON'T WALK.

VALUABLE REFERENCE
CARD FREE WITH
EVERY ISSUE!

A GIANT pull-out programmers' guide chock full
of handy codes, peeks, pokes, commands and
more for both the C-64 and C-128. With the

latest info for the 1351 Mouse, RAM
Expanders and 1581 Disk Drive.

PLUS
FAST START SPECIAL

A Head
Start For

Both Beginners and Proa

ISSUE PROGRAM DISK
To really RUN with speed, order the Special Issue Program Disk—
every program in the issue on disk ready to load and run.

Be the first to enjoy these tips, utilities,
games and tactics—priceless programming

information and applications that will boost
your productivity and computing power.

Here's just a quick glimpse of what you'll

PLUS YOU'LL RECEIVE THESE FREE BONUS PROGRAMS:
•C-128 Sprite Librarian
•C-64 Sprite Database
•A Show Of Hands-sign language tutorial with graphics

get-..

7b Run Away With Ote 5th Annual Special Issue

• The Best of Commodore Clinic
Pages of the most-asked questions on programming,
hardware and software from RUN's readers—with

call 1-800-343-0728 (in New Hampshire,
1-924-9471)

Or. ..look for the convenient

post-paid order envelope in this issue!

insightful and revealing answers from Commodore
computing expert Lou Wallace.

• Never-before-published "Magic" Tricks
We've thrown in a dozen of our favorite computing tricks
from 1988, PLUS dozens of dazzlcrs you've never seen
before.

• Arcade Games—Including Gravitron,
an Exciting Space Adventure.

Test the limits of your skill and coordination with a

RUN! Special Issue
my FREE Reference Card .
Enclosed is *3.HS for ench Special Isauo.

FAST!
Also send

• Programming, Utilities and Tutorials

including:

•Adding C-128 sprite commands on your C-64
•Sprite tutorial for the beginning C-128 Basic programmer
•Programming sound on the Commodore
•Writing relative data files in Basic

Special Issue l*roj(rnin DJukf*) with all the

Special Issue (and FREE BONUS) programs, ul lilt lex and

tutorials ready to load and run. Enclosed In J7.95 Tor ench
Program Disk.

□ Check Enclosed

challenging variety of new arcade games.

Whether you're a beginner or advanced programmer, you'll
add speed, power and productivity to your C-64 and C-128,

. copies of the 5th Annim] Sprrlal Issue with

RUSH me .

Charge my: DMastcrcarii GVISA DAm. Exp.
Exp. Dole

Can) I
Signature

Name
Address _

City

. State.

.Zip

Canada & Mexico S4.95 (Disk $9.2!i), foreign Surface $5.50 (Dink

S9.50), Foreign Airmail S9.5O (Disk S11.50) (U.S. Funds drawn on
U.S. Bank). Orders will begin shipping in December 1088.
Call toll-free 1-800-343-0728 (In Nil 1-024-SM71)
or mail coupon to:

RUN Special Issue, HO Elm Street, Peterborough, MI 034ISH

There's so much to do on Q-Link, it can't all fit

into this ad. For that, you'll need our full-color

program guide, with a complete calendar of events
and activities. And you'll get that free from Q-Link
every month.

A special offer.
If you don't have a modem, Q-Link will help you
get one at a price lower than anyone could imagine.
For details, take a look at the attached card, or call
1-300-782-2278, Ext. 1576.
You'll also get a free Q-Link Starter Kit, including

^^SaM^tyL-^. ^

software. It's easy to get going and there's plenty of

online support every step of the way. Like Q-Link
support groups and helpful Q-Guide experts.

Until now, you and your
Commodore
could only
talk to
each other.

Welcome to Q-Link.
You and your Commodore' probably have a very
good relationship. But even the best relationships
need ro grow. That's why there's Q-Link.
Q-Link connects you with tens of thousands of
friendly, interesting people all over the country.

Share stories, talk shop, cell jokes, or just shoot the

breeze with them in a whole new way. On your
Commodore.

When you and your Commodore start talking to
the rest of the world with Q-Link, exciting things
start to happen. Tilings that are sure to improve your

relationship. Like playing the latest interactive, full-

color games. Taking college courses. Accessing over

15.000 software programs. Enjoying guest speakers
on a wide range of topics.

Getting into Q-Link.
You'll love being a member of Q-Link. You pay
only S9.95 a month (and any local phone charges)
for "Basic" service, which includes unlimited access
to the latest news, sports, and entertainment infor
mation. Even a full-featured encyclopedia. We also
offer "Plus" services such as shopping and travel

reservations for only 8c per minute extra.
It's time you and your Commodore got out and
talked to more interesting people than just each

other. And on Q-Link. it couldn't be easier.

And Q-Link gives you a direct connection to the
experts at Commodore headquarters as well as the

major software publishers - a Q-Link exclusive.

To join Q-Liith now, mil;

1-800-782-2278
Ext. 1576

Add new life to your Commodore:
Circle 183 on ReaOer Service card.

KONAMI HITS ARE HEADING HOME.
With our new software, your favorite arcade games come alive
-i on your home computer,
r

1?

jfcl
o

W

!

If you own an IBM, Amiga or Commodore
computer—Watch out! Because 4 of Konami's
most awesome adventures are about to invade.
tou'll confront the missions you've dreamed

„„„„„:

of in Rush 'N Attack, Contra, Jackal and Boot
Camp. And you'll find yourself face to face
against unequaled challenges, with incredible
graphics, awesome music, and sound effects
that'll blow you away

prepared for war.

KONAMI

YOU'LL FIND
KONAMI GAMES IN
THESE STRATEGIC
LOCATIONS.

MESA
Corrpute or Pray
1000 FiesU Mall
CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIE LD
Software Etc
2701 MingAve.

WWua

IO4B3«IAvc
CITY OF INDUSTRY

Software Etc
Pomona Hwy atAzusa
FOSTER CITY
Hon* CorrpuUng
Center
TI?SE HrNsdaleHJvti

0103
SAN DIEGO
Computer Outlet

794OSIr.rrtoriAvc

i*l9J 740-OIT3

CHILD WORLD AND

santf. ft springs

FrdCD
9300 Sante Fe
SpnngsRd
[3T3|946-Z51I

CHILDREN'S PALACE

SUNNYVALE
HT Electronics
|(08| 737-0900

TORRANCE

ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE

Tit? waref»use
19701 Hamilton A^e
(2131 538-3314
CONNECTICUT
DARIEN
Maiden Software
800 Post Road

FEDCO STORES

NEW BRITAIN

Rcmefc Home Corrpiiler
4 32 W Main Si
FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE

FlonrMBookitore

LIONEL KIDDIE CITY,
LIONEL PLAYWORLD AND

|9O4) 376-5606
LAUDE»Q\LE LAKES
Software City
3700WOaklandF5rk

Blvd.
[30S| 735-6700

LIONEL TOY WAREHOUSE

PANAMA CITY

Gull Coast

Computers

74W23flS
PLAWAIION

Sofiwarr Software
AUBrrjw.lrrtM.vl

TOYS "R" US

|3O5|476^>595
WEST RUM BEACH

CoirTputers* R**l[

2695 N Mrlirary Trail
(4O7| 471-1976
ILLINOIS
AURORA

WAREHOUSE
ENTERTAINMENT

Micrn-renn Solutions

(3I2IO92-3BBI

CANTON

ntsunanS fnc

17^ S Main

CHICAGO
Soflwjrp Plu^
6212N MtetemAve
(312)338-6100

ZAYRE

DANVILLE
O.i ti Center

(Boston and Washington D.C. Area Stores Only)

fOfl N Vtnnrlion

HftNOVEP PARX

Software Plus Wrst
Irving Part!
J83f69OO
IOVES IWRK
Union HaflJ rlt.
6321 N JncfSl

SPRINGFIELD

Attention Dealers:

Ulrfu Softwa re Ceniej
1036 S McAnnui

For further information on Konami's line

WWEEUNG
SoflwflJe Plus

of computer games, call customer service

at (312) 595-1443.

CAIMBOO
Mementos
m Swnirn St

SCOTIA
Select Software
108 Mohawk Ave.
[51BJ3S2-7BB6

IlELfAST

Skyfignt Softwafe
(307)338-1410

1207)498-3711

C HULA VISTA

BABBAGES

22 Miller St

POCHESIER
Lecn'i Computer fA*n
103 CliruonAtfe
17161325-2737

MAINE

ARIZONA

|3l2|52O-l7t7

OHIO

WESTBROOH
fH.indsOriComn
061 M.i in S[

DAYTON

Microt^ne

4049 M.VSIUII Ret

MASSACHUSETTS

PI1TSFIELD

NitHOJi EWttlOMKi
(4131 "3-2568

Ram-Run Computer

Memory Location
g

1617)237-61(46

S

WOHC ESTER
TlySottw.ireSf
(M Ple.mnt St

Software Tferxls
330 S Main St.
CLIO

The Edge Connector
t24 Noll) Mill

(3I3| 686-1070
FLINT

l/OSoflw.irr
G-33O4ACorurai.iFM
GADOENCITY

Solt-l-foine Computer
Center
32647 ForO RrJ

1313)522-301?

TRAVEfKE CtTY
Tlie Sofrwiie Snop
7l0CminSi.
MISSOLJIII

CAPF GIHARDEAU

M KlwtM C omouten

203 W«t Pii« Mall

(31*1339-0022
M£W JERSEY

BRIDGEWATEft
Software Etc.

400Cor™iionsway
WAYNE

Soltwaie Etc.
NEW MEXICO
ALIHJOUERQUE
Page One
11200 Montgomery

NE
[505)294-2026
NEWYOUK

ALBANV

KONAMI

CHEEKTOWAGA

P.tpaS Coniqutetware

2789 Union St.

Circle 227 On BooOer SorviCO qa"(

Soflwnre
King's Hwy

101 W Narxk Rd

\IOONSOCKET

GaU'xy Computers
332B5
TEXAS
BEAUMONT

Soflw.irr Rental
28^5 BtSVSf
Freeway *D

FORT WORTH

Weogewood Software
53f2\wa

y

|SI 7|292-7353
HOUSTON
Roppy Wizard
271 MemorLiI

(713)461-8660
SAN ANTONIO
Computer Eipcrience
552SBI.«i;[i

1512J 340-2901
UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY
Armadillo Brocliers
3330S SL«e
[801)484-2791
VIRGINIA
My Softw,ne Heaven
MOt
PU
Bo<2
(3041263-1228

WOOOBRfDGE
Vrrginia MKrO

Systems

O.ivKHvvy

WASHINOTOM

LONGVItW
Software Depot
13IOO

Hwy

1716)684-7272

UTJWCJOD

FLUSH fNG

3333l84tnSl SW
[206] 775-3530

Software Etc.

39-01 Mam St.

HIGHLAND FALLS
SottWLlJeAff.trr

188 Main St.

|')14J446-)I2I

HOLHR0OK

Great E^cape^
5901 Sunrise Hwy
KENMORE
Software Supcjma rket
36 70 Delaware Aw.
|7I6|873-532I
LATHAM

Contemporary

Cumputcre

23 Pafk Kow
|2I2| 732-8600

S44 E

Software Connection

(703)491-6503

BAV SHORE
Software Etc
17DISunrlHrHwy

KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON
Computer Djmen

Dntount Computer

RHODE ISLAND
WARWICK

15101407-1462

[5lfl| 783-1088

Only Rush 'N Attack and Contra will be available
forAmigain 1988. ' 1988. Konami Inc.

PENNSYLVANIA
WEST REDDING
EngJisn's Computers
608 Penn Aw

13646 Jefferson

911 Central Ave.

nAINFfELO
Slmpfy Software
311 Gordon Di

LOUISIANA
SE
SHREVEPORT

Product!
S'JF N Court
[216) 263-1423

Co/nputer Cellar

IMDIAMA

1?P WLowiyLn

|SI 3)674-656(3
MEDINA

IVELLESLY

396 WUl

FAIRFIELD
Miciowjre Magt
6625 Dmf Hvw

NEW YOHK CITY

FarmK' Computers

PACOWA
y

402OS SteeleSt "105
SEATTLE
OnMU Inter n

Ave N

(306) S4 7-6664
VANCOUVER
SoTware Suppon Int
2700NE.An0rerson

D13
WISCONSIN
JANESV11LE
Rornev^ Software

3I00E Milwaukee

Mt Mirat W0M

MILWAUKEE
Computer Soltw.ile

Leign i Computer

10710 WOkUKjirw

14 75 Third Au?
(2121879-6257

RIDGEWOOD
OnoV.irJis

70-20 FmnronUBJ

Center

Ai*

RACINE
Computrr Parfltfise
4901 wairunqlon
Air

COMING TO A
SCREEN
NEAR YOU!
Hollywood makes its mark on (Jommodore entertainment
software this fioliday season.

IT'S BEEN SAID that familiarity
breeds contempt. That may well be
true, but last June's Consumer Elec
tronics Show revealed that familiarity

game based

can also mean big sales al the local
software store. Thai's why many com
panies are focusing a lone portion of

opening of the movie itself. The game

on

lite movie of thai

name. Mindscapc timed the release of
some computer versions (but not

Commodore)

to coincide

with

the

is a faniasy adventure that closely fol
lows the story line of the film. As Wil

tlicir research and development effort on pro

low Ufgood, you must travel with Flora Dan

grams based on themes already familiar to the
average consumer. Where better, then, to turn

through a magical but dangerous world. Your

for grist for the software mill than the entertain

ment industries? Movies, television, sports and
even popular hooks have all made tlicir way onto
the software shelves in recent months, and the
trend shows no signs of slowing.

goal is to defeat the evil Queen Bavmorda, bul
to do so you must master seven arcade sequences
based on action in the movie. Current versions
use digitized stills from the movie along with hi
res computer graphics to increase the game's

realism, Mindscapc is planning a C-64 version,
bin no release dale has yet been announced.

LIMITS. CAMERA, LOADING. . .

Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom is anOther Mindscape game thai started out on ihe big
screen, fn die role of Indiana, who's armed with

Now, the idea of translating a hit movie into
software isn't exactly new. In fact, Mcdiagenic
recently released Aliens: The Computer Game

again hi its Solid Gold "oldies bul goodies" line.

only a bullwhip, you musl battle against gianl

Cobras, bats, Thugcc guards and the evil High
Priest, Mola Ram. file game features three levels,
each based on a scene from the original. In the

What is surprising is the speed with which some

Caverns, you free Imprisoned children by whip

movies make [he transition from big screen (o
computer monitor.
Take Willow, for instance—the Lucasfilm

ping the locks off of their cages, and in the Mine
runnels you maneuver your mine car down the
tracks while avoiding Thuge-e guards and breaks

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
By BOB GUERRA
SS
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in ihe rails. Success brings you to [he Temple of
Doom, where you musl recover the Sankara

it's practically betoinc an American tradition for
our favorite sports heroes lo endorse everything

Stone. Make it through these levels three limes to

from breakfast cereal to athletic shoes, software

recover three stones, and you win the game-.
Among other atiion packed movies thai have

companies such as Games tar and Melbourne
House have decided thai ii's only filling (and

lound their way onto software shelves in recent

profitable) to enlist athletes in the design and

months are Platoon and Predator. Based on the

marketing of sports simulations.

Oscar-winning movie. Data East's Platoon is a
simulation set in the Vietnam War. Your goal is

collaborations resulted in the classic Electronic

to maintain tile morale, health and ammunition

Arts basketball simulation, One on One—the

supply of your five-man platoon while complet
ing six dangerous missions.

These range from

groping through the jungle while avoiding booby
traps and

snipers

to

searching the extensive

North Vietnamese tunnel network for supplies.
Mediagenic's Predator puts you in command
of an elite military rescue team. Like Arnold
Schwarzenegger In the film, you must lead your
men thiough the South American jungles to save
United States diplomats from terrorists. Along
the way, you find assorted weaponry, including

machine guns, flame throwers and hand gre
nades, that you can use against the enemy forces.
Although action and adventure films translate
easily to ihe computer game format, don't think

ihat all "showbiz software" features weapon-tot
ing warrlon who blast their way to victory. HiTech Expressions has recently released two
games in its Wall Disney software line, aimed at

One of the first and most successful of these

Don't think
that all
showbiz

software

game (hat pits the acrobatic slam dunks of former
basketball greai Julius Erving against ihe deadly
accurate jump shots of Laity Bird. Since the
release of One on One in 1983, Electronic Arts

has teamed up with Earl Weaver to produce the
highly acclaimed Earl Weaver Baseball lor the
Amiga, and, earlier this year, it signed agree

ments with former football player and coach of
die Oakland Raiders, John Madden, and with

features

Chicago Bulls' guard Michael Jordan.

weapon-

of the Cincinnati Reds, fete Rose, has joined

toting

create Pele Rose Pennant Fever. While this hase-

warriors.

participate in the game us a player, it also In
volves you in managerial decisions, such as call

young gamers. Mallerhorn Screamer is a climb

ing contest in which you maneuver Goofy up icy
mountain cliffs while collecting flags and avoid

ing mountain goals, abominable snowmen, fall

ing Icicles and speeding bobsleds.

More recently, ihe manager and long-time star
forces with Gamesiar (now a Mediagcnic line) to
ball simulation, with TV-style graphics, lets you

ing lor plays and making player substitutions.

What really sets Pele Rose Pennant lever apart,
however, is placing you in the general manager's
seat. In this role, you must take an expansion
team all the way to the pennant by acquiring the
right players and com rolling the team's finances,
including player salaries.

The second Disney title, The Chase on Tom
Sawyer's Island, is a maze game in which you
help Tom collect berries while eluding Aunt

celebrity endorsement is John Elway's Quarter

Polly, Injun Joe and a bear. Hi-Tcch recommends
both of these games for ages eight and up. Un
fortunately, while the difficulty level definitely
calls for this age group, the themes probably

an accurate translation of the Quarterback ar
cade game, it's doubtful that the Broncos' siar

appeal more to younger children.

who's reportedly a big fan of Ihe coin-op, attests

Another new spoils simulation that carries a

back, from ihe Melbourne House division of
Masterlionics. Because this game is described as

had much to do with its design. However, Elway,
10 ihe similarity between the computer game and

THE THRILL OF VICTORY. . .
Of course, Hollywood isn't the only source of
names that can translate into higher sales. Since

ihe original.

Another football game you'll want to watch

for this fall is Cinimiaware's TV Sports: Tootball.
While this simulation carries no celebrity en
dorsement, it does promise to bring all the ex-

Mindscspe's Indiana Jonas haa only a

Your mission ia to heap your morale

whip In his battle against bad guys, evil

high and your health and ammo up in

obstacles and deadly creature*.

old zany shenanigans in The Three

the jungle of Data East's Platoon.

Stooges gome from Cinamsware.

58
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Larry, Mog and Curly are up to their

ooooooooooooooooooo
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citcmem of televised football to youi' C-64. In
addition to action on the field, it will include a
pregame show, shots of the coach) cheerleaders

crs' Road Runner, which first appeared as an
arcade coin-op. As you mighl expect, this is a

chase game featuring Wile E. Coyote in hoi pur

and fans us they react to plays, and even a march

suit of the elusive Road Runner. True to the

ing band during hiilftime.

original cartoons, the game includes several con
traptions from the Acme company, such as pogo

slicks and jet booster rockets, that the coyote can

SPEAKING OF TELEVISION. . .

use to catch his bird.
More canoou spin-offs are in the offing. Micro-

Over the last year or so, television has been ;i

fruitful source of ideas and themes For software.
First Row Software, for example, is developing
games

based

on

iwo

classic TV

shows: The

Honeytnooaers and Rod Selling's The Twilight
Zone. Although First Row has not yet announced

a C-64 version of The Honeymooners, Twilight

Zone for the C-64 is scheduled for release and
shipment in November. Action in this graphics

adventure begins with the familiar but quickly
turns to the bizarre.

First Row is also working on a C-64 game called

Prime Time that should be available ibis fall. In
[Us simulation, you'll play the rule of a network ex
ecutive who must keep the company's ratings high
by buying popular shows and canceling losers.
One of the best TV-related games to come

along is Cinemaware's "interactive movie," The
Three Stooges. From (he surprising title screen

illusions (distributed by Mcdiagenic) has signed a

Siirprisiniily.
not
many

licensing agreement wiili ! lauiiii-Baihera to bring

some oftheir animated characters to the computer
screen. Future releases could feature characters
from cartoon classics like The Flinlsiones, TheJetsons, Scooby-Doo andjohnny Quest.

TV game shows have also found1 their way onto
disk with the help of companies like ShareDala

cartoons

and Box Oltiic. SharcData, in bringing Jeop

have

Wheel of Fortune, to the home computer screen,
was one of the first firms to capitalize on the

ardy!,

Family

I'cucl,

and,

everyone's

favorite,

inspired

popularity of game shows. Their latest hit, Classic

computer

television shuw that's recendy made a comeback

games.

sliilrs from the pu/./.lc board (when you're mak
ing selections) to shots of both contestants when
one makes a match. As on the show, the prizes

to the superb digitized sound sprinkled through
out the game, (his program will bring back great

memories. If you laughed at Moe, Larry and

Concentration, is an excellent adaptation of the
after almost 20 years. While you play, the scene

(ranging from palio furniture to European va
cations) are listed behind the contestants. The
big payoff is a chance to actually try for that

Curly tossing pies at stuffy dinner guests or rac

brand new carl

ing through a crowded hospital while being
paged "Dr. Howard, Dr. Fine, Dr. Howard," then

Office's contributions to the genre of game-show

you're bound to enjoy The Three Stooges.

Childicns' shows and cartoons have also
spawned a number of computer games. Hi-Tech
Kxprcssiom has packaged together three former

High Rollers and $100,000 Pyramid are Box

software, and like SharcDalu's titles, both are
available for less than S15. Also in this price
range is Hi-Tech Expressions' Win, Lose or Draw,
based on the game show of the same name.

CBS software titles—Astro-Grover, Ernie's Magic
Shapes and Big Bird's Special Delivery—as
learning Library Volume One. Preschoolers
might also enjoy the Box Office adventure game

based on the NBC show AI.F. Box Office has

recently released an action game called Captain

Power and the Soldiers of the Future, based on
(lie popular sci-fi series.

Surprisingly, noi many cartoons have inspired
computer games. One that has is Warner Broth-

GO DIRECTLY TO JAIL
In a similiir trend, popular board games are

being adapted 10 ihe home-computer format.
Besides the iraditional chess, some board games
that have made the transition include the Leisure
Genius (distributed by Electronic Arts) titles

Scrabble, Monopoly, Risk and Scruples, as well

Buying, selling, renting, trading: now

"Road Runnsr, that Coyote's after you;

You must weigh many factors when your

Road Runner, if he catches you, you're

Scruples are put to the teBt in the

Electronic Arts has that old board-game

through!" Mindncape revives an oldie.

game from Electronic Arts.

favorite, Monopoly, on ecreen.
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No Quarters Required
By WALT LATOCHA
AS HEAVY METAL IS TO MUSIC, so arcade machines arc 10

on surviving the game's "give-'em-no-mercy" combat. The soldier

gaming, and arcade game were another prominent theme :tt the

you control is under continuous attack by both hordes of inter

most recent Consumer Electronic! Show, From their alluring

planetary jungle fighters and sophisticated electronic devices.

graphic and sound to their nonstop action, coinoperated con

ic sis arc designed 10 generate excitement. If successful, they

This conslam action, to be expected from a top-level "shool-andrun" game. plvLs Centra's rich and vivid graphics, fluid animation

produce an adrenaline "high" thai players want to experience

and exotic combat sounds, create an exciting atmosphere of

again and again.

desperate warfare.

It's appropriate thai coinop hits have so often been adapted
to the C-64, a machine noted for its sound and graphics and well-

Some options of arcade games have stimulated software de
velopers to enrich Uie home market with the same possibilities.

suited tci game play. From Space Invaders to Pac-Man to Gauntlet,

For instance, Karate Champ, an older adaptation from Data East,

nearly every popular arcade game has ended up in a Commodore

pits two players against each other in a martial arts tournament.

version. The Nintendo's recent success, which is largely due to
convenions of coin-operated titles like Super Mario Bros., has
accelerated this irend.

Such multiplaycr Competition, common in arcade parlors, has

Transferring an arcade contest to the home market would
seem an easy task, but dissimilarities between the two environ
ments can turn a white-hot, coinop game into a lukewarm com

puter clone. One of these differences lies in the hardware used
to control the game. As the player of a coin-operated machine,
you usually manipulate large controls—including such exotic

devices as crossbows and motorcycle handlebars—that may be
CUJtOm designed for the particular program. 1'rodlicing an ef
fective C-64 equivalent can be difficult.

Tailo's programmers did an extraordinary job of handling the

control problem in their conversion of Arkanoid, a game in
which you destroy walls of blocks and earn special powers by

hitting energy spheres with a spacecraft. The most important

control in the to in op era led edition of Arkanoid is a round dial,
which can move the ship rapidly and with grea[ precision. Using
this dial, a skilled player can succeed, even when there are three
energy spheres on the screen at once. While another company

might have supported only a joystick in a C-M version of this
program, Taito offers a more accurate Commodore paddle con

troller and a mouse as options. Such attention to the player's
needs adds immeasurably to the excellence of the game.
Fortunately, software developers have found ways to minimize
another important difference between coin-oper:iied and home
gameK their level of sensory impact. In the past, the C64 could
produce only a pale imitation of the effect arcade machines have

on the eyes and cars. Recently, however, programming advances
have made coinop translations, such as Konami's Contra, almost
as visually and aurally compelling as the originals.
'■Shoot everything in sight," states Contra's manual in its advice

spaceship control in TaitD's Arksnaicf.
40
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A few differences between the arcade and computer gaming
environments have actually allowed improvemenls in the transfer

to software. In software versions, for example, ii's unnecessary
to carryover the usual arcade practice of starting each new game
at the first screen. While Data East takes this approach in Cominando for the LSI. the same company lets a player of the
Commodore version ofKid Niki begin a new game at the highest

level reached during the current session. This arrangement min
imizes frustration and fits the fantasy-quest nature of Niki.

CONTROLLING THE PROBLEMS

Use joystick, mouse or paddls for

been rare on personal computers.

Programmers must also decide whether to give home players
more or less instruction and background information than would
be available in arcades, and they must take into account how the
shape of a particular coin-operated display will appear on a
standard home TV or monitor. The success of a conversion can

even depend on whether a pause button—shunned in arcades,
but common in home entertainment software—is included.
While some programmers have failed to give adequate thought

to differences between the two gaming environments, others are

using their ingenuity to produce splendid adaptations. While not
exact duplicates of the originals, these games are, in their own
way, just as good or even better.

Software manufacturers plan on giving Commodore fast-action
addicts still more programs to satisfy their craving. Data East alone
will have more than a do<en coin-op conversions on the market

by the beginning of ]98<). Tfyou investigate how well each product

bridges the gap between arcade and home, you should have lots
of fun "walking on the wild side" with your CMi-1. E!
Wall Latocha is a free-lance writer with special mtmsts in computers,

VCRs and electronic games.

It's the "shoot 'til you drop" theory in
Kanami's Contra.

Try the martial arts, multiplayer mix in
Dato East's Karats Champ.

ooooooooooooooooooo

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

as Club Backgammon, a terrific simulation from

has a built-in dictionary and challenges a player

California Dreams. Perhaps the greatest advan

when presented with a word it doesn't recognize.

tage of these computerized versions of tradi

Other features include a hint option. Opportu

tional hoard games is thai your pawns, chance-

nity to "Juggle" the letters in your rack and a

cards, letter tiles or play money won't gel scat

choice between viewing only one rack at a time

tered all over the floor if someone bumps your

or ail tile players' racks continuously.

monitor.

Movies, sports, television, board ^"nes—wher

Another advantage to playing traditional
hoard games on your C 64 is the chance to save
game) in progress. This option is particularly

ever software developers search for ideas, the

finished program that you load into your C-64
DQUSI provide unique challenges, entertaining
play, and fiist-nilesound and graphics, No matter

useful when playing, say, standard Monopoly,
because of the long lime needed to complete a
game. The C-64 version of Monopoly also has a

how popular the source, no game will enjoy longterm su cross just because it's based (in a hit movie

built-in timer, so you can set a limit at the ODtset

or endorsed by a famous athlete. Fortunately,

of play; when the time has expired, (he computer

software developers are learning this lesson, and

automatically calculates the combined value of

most of the showbiz software you'll find at your

everyone's cash and real estate holdings and de

local computer store lives up to the familiar

clares a winner.

words and pictures on the box. ■

Similarly, Scrabble lets you set a time limit on
each player's moves, so someone with an X, two

Bob Gurrra, an editor ivarking in thr cardiac unit

Qs, three Os and a Z doesn't spend half ihe

of MaMacUmetts Cieiiira! Hospital, luu written many

evening staring at his or her rack. This game also

software rrvinvs for RUN.

Table 1.

PiEtributors and pricoa.

Box Office Software

336 Robert St.. Suite 1202
St. Paul, MN 55101
ALK; Captain Power and the Soldiers of the

Konami

815 Mitlel Drive
Wood Dale, IL 60191
Contra ($59.95]

Future; High Rollers; $100,000 Pyramid; (all SI4.99)
Mediagenic
Cinema ware

4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Wcsdakc Villas, CA 91362
TV Sports: Football; The Three Sioogcs ($34.95 each)
Data East

3885 Bohannon Drive
Menlo 1'ark, CA 94025
Aliens: The Computer Game ($14.95); Predator (S29.95);
Pete Rose Pennant Fever ($54.95)
Melbourne House

470 Needles Drive

711 West 17th St., Unit G9

Sail jose, CA 95112
Platoon, ($29.95); Karate Champ (now bundled

Quarterback (S29.95)

Costa Mesa. CA 92627

with Rung Fu Master for (14.96); Commando ($14.96);
Kid Niki ($29.95)
Elcclronic Arts

ISSO Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94-104

Scrabble ($34.95); Monopoly ($39.95); Risk ($39.95);
Scruples ($39.95)

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook, IL B0O6S
Willow (price not available at press lime); Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom ($34.95); Road
Runner (S34.95)
ShareDala, Inc.

California Dreams

780 Montague Expressway, Suite 403
San Jose, CA 95131

Club Backgammon ($29.95)
First Row Software

900 East 8th Ave., Suite 300
King of Prussia, PA 19406
The Twilight Zone (S39.95); Prime Time ($29.95)

7400 W. Detroit St., Suite 170
Chandler, AZ 85226

Jeopardy! ($9.99); Family Feud ($0.99)! Wheel of
Fortune ($9.99); Classic Concentration (S!4.99)
Taito Software

267 West Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C.
Canada V7M 1A5
Arkanold ($99.95)

Hi-Tech Expressions
1700 NW 65th Ave.
Plantation, VI. 33313

Mattcrhorn Screamer ($10,99); The Chase on Tom
Sawyer's Island ($10.99); Learning Library
Volume One (Astro-Grover; Ernie's Magic
Shapes; Big Bird's Special Delivery) (S24.99);

Win, Lose or Draw ($12.99)
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Sit down and grab on! You're
driving the fastest and most
beautiful machine on 4 wheels!
So kick up the engine revs, down
shift the gears, hear the tires
squeal and grab the pavement —
on your computer!

deserts and the blonde next to
you will tempt you to take your

eyes off the road. At close to
300 KPH, our advice to you is
a 4-letter word. DON'T.

■

UNLEASHES ARCADE
ACTION ON YOUR
HOME COMPUTER!

Out Run. One of the big

Space Harrier. You are

me ultimate motor-sports
simulation. Mow you can
bring the action home!
With 4.4 liters under the

trial warrior. Space is your
battlefield. Your mission

gest arcade hits ever, and

Harrier, the extra-terres

is to save the Landof,

Dragons from the vicious
followers of the vile oneeyed mammoth. Grab
your laser blaster because
this game is 100% action,
non-stop clashes, power

hood, you're driving a

beast of a machine only
top drivers attempt to

drive. Can you handle it?
Maybe. Maybe not.

ful combat scenes.

Alien Syndrome. Genetic
lab overrun by hideous
organic mutaiions! Scien

tists captured! Activate the
lab's self-destruct mecha

nism! Break in and blast

away the slimy hordes
and the biggest, most gro
tesque mutants guarding

the doors. Can you do it
before the bomb explodes?

DISTRIBUTED BY

MINDSCAP

VililvOiir relD IllF or call l-BCO-231 -?S94 for VISA nr,d Mair*rCo'dord*r» Ta purchase by mail. «nd*Hi'Wrd nwmbar and e.p<ra1ia-i ddrO, cheffe or

money order for 1M 95 (OiTtHjnl «fl 95 (Spate Harrw ond Alien- Synd'O-iel, (C&4 & C1M1. nnd VI? ?5 (Oul &un and Spo« Hflrnfl*)pW9.95 (Alien Syn

drome) [Arrioa and Atari 5T] (dfut S3 CO handling roMindicap*. Inc. PO. Be T167, Norfhbrqek IL iOOiS. Allow 3'Swe«ki fo-dili.ery. L.aw>flr»Nk»rhii

port-1 l?BflWmdicoB*,l'1C-"irdn:apfiiiafrader^o.lo+Wi".di£ap)fl. he CapTiig-:C lTOiJwStgoEverpnwi.Lld Tr-«efla'r,« ho,ob«n mor jfotfli-tJCflmmodof*iaBorsfed'i>irt
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Hail to the Chief
This presidential trivia game tests your knowledge
ofpresidents from Washington to Reagan.

0
By LOU WALLACE
Everyone

likes

trivia.

We

lalk

about it at parties, read about
it in the papers and watth il on

TV. We also play with it, in

games nidi as Trivial Pursuit Well, now
you can develop your own content for
a trivia game 10 play on your C-64!
This program is a general purpose

trivia ftame that comes with questions
(in one category—the U.S. presidents—

and can be expanded 10 include other
subjects, it's .1 gambling game as well,
where you bet money based cm your
knowledge.
[here arc three program listings in

volved. Listing 1. the Trivia game itself,
is written in normal (M>4 Basic. Using

/{UN's Checksum program, type it in
and save it with the name TRIVIA.
Listing 2 is a database i>f facts about
the president) and contains 101 ques
tions. It, loo, is a Basic program, but in

die form of a hexadecimal data list.
We're publishing it that way so you won't

answering ten questions about the pres

to bet all you had on each ofthe ten ques

find out what the quest ions and answers

idents, or whatever subject you make

are while you type it in, thus making the
game a lot more fun when you play.
After typing in Listing '2 with the help

tions and won each lime, you'd end up

u]i a database for. and to win money in

with more lhan $997,000,000!

of the Checksum program, save it to disk

the process. You start with $'2:> and may

wager one-fourth, one-naif or all ofyour
money on each question. (All amounts

with the name LIST2 and then run it.

are rounded down to even dollars.) Se

Just don't name Listing 2 PRESTRIV1A,

lect the amount you want to bet by using

because it writes a sequential file by that

the cursor keys to move ihc selector bar.

name to your disk. PRKSTRIVIA is the

THE Presidential Trivia File
The datafilefbr the presidential trivia
quiz is based mostly on a hook entitled
Facts About the Presidents, written by
Joseph Kane and published by I'otkel

Finally, type in the short program

Then press either Fl, FS, F5 or F7 to
choose the president you think the ques
tion refers to. If you're light, your trea

called Panels found elsewhere in this

questions, some presidents are associ

sury increases; if not, the correct answer

ated with more than one question. Even

is displayed and you lose what you iiel.
Each winning bet returns the amount

afier creating the database, when 1 first

you wagered times the number of the

an answer and, as a result, lost all my

actual database of questions.

magazine, it contains machine language
routines needed by Trivia.

Playing the Game

file,

you

can

load

reads

in

money. So, do like 1 do now, and don't

you're on question 1 and bet half your

I'RESTRIVIA

bet everything you have—unless you're

S25, you win $12, for a total of $37, If
you're on question 2, have S50 and bet

really sure!

and
the

run

'Trivia.

PRKSTRIV1A

data; llien the game screen appears.
'The play of each game consists of

half, you win S50 ($'25 x '2). At question

K U N
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Creating Your Own Databases

10, you stand to win ten times the amount

As I mentioned, you can make up your

you bet, whereas you can lose no more

own trivia files for use with diis game. All

than the amount ofyour het. If you dared

you need is a word processor (or text ed-

RUN it right: C-frl
•M

played Trivia, 1 ofieu didn't remember

question you're on. For example, if

There's a momentary pause while the
program

presidents, and, since there arc 101

the pro

Once you've typed in all
grams and created the

Bonks. The file covers almost all the

A peaceful morning is ripped
by the staccato thunder of an enemy

machine gun. in the distance, shrouded
by the morning mists, you catch fitful
glimpses of enemy activity as you
shoulder your weapon and begin another
assault. Another dive into the unknown,

where death wails to harvest the
unwary, the unlucky and the damned.

With experience and skill your forces
penetrate the dangerously silent village.

Moving forward, nerves on fire with
tension while your body soaks up
adrenalin like a sponge, you await
contact. Soon you find the enemy,

the dance has begun. Some Joe

screams INCOMING, dives for cover
and you are

Illtlll FIRli!

®.

...the state of the art simulation of
company level combat in World War If.
With infantry, tanks and various support
weapons, your forces, be they German,
Russian, British or American, face the
enemy in a realistic simulation of one
of the many small unit skirmishes that
ended the Nazi terror and forged today's
world.

A-4

The Avalon Hill Game Company
4517 Harford Road. Baltimore, MD 21214

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY...

MAPNtAKER DISK (wargame construction

set!) With the Mapmaker Disk, UNDER FIRE
is also a true wargame construction set. With
the eight terrain types and over 60 pieces,
it's possible to create the dense forest of

the Ardennes, or the built-up cities of Stalingrad

Ploose wnd IBs Items chsckefl Mlcw lo

or Berlin.

* Extended Unils Disk.-.
#1 Add armies and vehicles
#2 Build companies and battalions

STREET.

CITY

_

STATE.
Accouni

E»o Daia,

Slanature

ndling, sad 10% US. 20% Canada, 3DW Rirol(jfi)
D Chock EnckHM
O Amorlean Eibibbs

C Money Order

nWS

(COS 5 !5CK 'OOU'-WI

1-800-l)3S*fl292 Ask for Operator A-4.

D Change

C MasterCard

UNQEK t-inf. GAME
□ Apple II ffl 59.95
(Includes MAPMAKER DISK)
□ Commodore ffl W 95
□ IBM ® 31.35 NEW

Available at leading game and
computer stores...or call TOLL FREE

O Commodore ® 25.00
Q IBM ® 25 00
□ r; (ADple) « 25.00
D 12 (Aoiwe) e 25.00

microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVAlOfJ. INC COMRANY

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214

HAIL
itor] lhai saves its files in sequential form.
I used RUN Script but others, such as
Easy Script, will do fine. The datafile is
easy to Mt up, but it's Important to follow
the guidelines ex;icily.
First and foremost, everything must
be in lowercase] Next, tbe first line must

contain I be name of (he database, which

can be up to 14 characters long. If it's

longer, the extra will be ignored. Bar
the built-in quiz, i called the database
"presidential."
On the second line, place [he number
of possible answers to each question,
with a minimum of four. In the presi
dential quiz,

the

number is

40—the

number ofpresidents. Then follow with
the answers, one per line.
After the answers, type in the number

of questions—such as 101 for the pres
idential i\\\\/.. You Tiiust have at least ten
questions, with each one containing no
more than 36 characters. Finally, place

TO

THE

CHIEF

the file you've created and save your
version of the gome. When you run i(,

your new trivia database file will be used.
If you create a file that you think is

really neat, send it to us here at RUN,

:REM*127
250 REM SETUP SCREEN
268 PRINT"'(SHFT CLR)":LL=RND(-T

20 REM LOAD"PANELS",8,1:REM*164
30 REM SYS 49152,X,Y FOR PRINT

270 POKE

40

POSITION
:REM*1
REM SYS 49155,X,Y,W,H,C,S,M

FOR PANEL
:REM*209
50 IF A = 0 THEN A=1:LOAD"PANELS"
,8,1
55

THIS

NAME

TO

USE

OTHER

INPUTfl8,GN$:IF LEN(GNS)>14

SYS PA,12,6,16,5,7,2,0

310

SYS

;REM*179

PA,0,5,40,1 3,3,2,0
:REM*105

320 SYS

PA,0,18,40,6,10,0,0

T

:REM*32

350

PA,16,20,8,2,5,4,0
:REM*240

68

FOR

:REM*245

:RBH*181

LL<1
1 =1

THEN

70

:REM*250

TO LL:GN$="

XT
70
80

90

run editors

100

"+GN$:NE

:REM*225

FOR

:REM*137

1=1

TO

360 SYS PA,28,20,8,2,5,4,0
:REM*213

370 SYS PO,2,1:PRINT
CTRL 2JYOU

NA:INPUTff8,A$:NAJ

[I)=A$:NEXT
Figure 1. Sampln Trivia database file.

:REM*11

SYS

INPUTS8,AS:NA=VAL[A$):DIM NA

S(NA)

filename PRF.STRIVIA to the name of

:REM*25 4

380

INPUT#8,AS:NQ=VAL(A$):DIM NQ
S(NQ),CA(NQ)
FOR

1=1

:REM'174

HAVE"

390

L(AS):NEXT

:REM*47

110 CLOSE 8

SYS

OKE
130

80B,234

PO,13,1:PRINT "(CTRL

tim walsh

SYS

PO,13,2:PRINT "{CTRL 9}

(CTRL 8)";GN$

:REM*8

410 SYS PO,14,3:PRINT "{CTRL 9J

:REM*72

{CTRL 8JTRIVIA GAME!"
:REM*59

4 20

POKE V+21,15:GOSUB 2100

430

POKE

]

:REM*105

440

GOSUB 2000:QF=0

:REM*220

:REM*239

peg lepage

140

10

run's editor-in-chief
1
run's managing editor

2
ibis is run's associate editor
4

this is run's copy editor

="F5":FS[3)="F7"

6

this is run's technical manager

FOR

160

832+1,A:NEXT
;REM*31
FOR 1=0 TO 62:BEAD A;POKE 7

5
this is one great guyl

5

1=0 TO 191:READ A:POKE

04+I,A:NEXT
:REM*91
170 POKE 2040,13:POKE 2041,14:P
OKE 2042,15
:REM*95

:REM*163

:REM*25
IF

E V+41,1
:REM*150
POKE V+1,214:POKE V+3,214;P
OKE V»5,214
:REM*100

532

SYS

190

POKE V+0,76:POKE V+2,172:PO
KE V+16,4:POKE V+4,12
:REM*242

210 POKE 2043,11:POKE V+7,224:P
OKE V+6,64:POKE

THEN 535

PO,2,11:PRINT"(CTRL 9){
4}YOU

GOT

NO

GAME

IS

OVER"

533

FOR
800

TT=1

TO

3000:PJEXT:GOTO
:REM*236

535

IF

SS<HS THEN 800

:REM*67

POKE V+28,8:POKE Vt29,8
:REM*114

:REM*254

:REM*92

540 SYS PO,3,11:PRINT"(CTRL 9)(
CTRL

THE

4}GREAT

HIGH

JOB1

SCORE!"

550 FOR TT=1

TO

800

ROUTINE

801

YOU

HAVE

:REM«101

5000:NEXT
:REM*227

:REM*46

230 VA(0)=.25:VA(1)=.5:VA(2)=1

MONEY

THE

:REM*38

220 X(0)=64:X(1 ) = 160:X(2)=255

SS=>1

CTRL

Vt42,6:POKE

V+37,1:POKEV+38,2

:REM*58

520 GOSUB 3000
;REH*62
530 SYS PA,5,6,38,11,3,0,0
531

240

NOVEMBER I'JSH

:REM*204

POKE V+39,1iPOKE V+40,1:POK

200

53265,(PEEK!53265)OR16

500 REM MAIN LOOP
510 3 = 1 :ZZ = 10

180

5

this is run's senior editor
3
writes the magic column
6
writes commodore clinic

:REM*172

:REM*202

150

7
this is run's technical editor

FJI0)="F1":FS(1t="F3":F$<2)

9)

:REM*149

400

PO = 491S2:I>A = 49155:V = 53248:S
S=25:HS=10000:S=5 4 272

9)

SCORE":REM*189

(CTRL 81RUN MAGAZINE'S"

:REH*127

120 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0:P

:REM*209

SYS PO,29,1:PRINT "(CTRL
{CTRL 2)HIGH

TO NQ:INPUT#8,AS:NQ

"(CTRL 9}{

$(I) =A$:INPUTff8,A$:CA(I)=VA

7

R Li N

:REM*59

300

PA,4,20,8,2,5,4,0

IF

46

:REM*121

290 SYS PA,28,0,12,5,1,1,0

340 SYS

67

km waliace

:REM*24

PA,0,0,12,5,1,1,0

330 SYS PA,1,19,38,4,14,4,0

base file.

harold bj or risen

391

280 SYS

HEN GN$=LEFT$(GN$,1 4)
:REM*202
LL=LEN(GN$):LL=(14-LL)/2

beth jala

:REM*39
53265,(PEEK(53265)AND2

DATAB

ASES
:REM"95
60 OPEN B,8,8,DN$+",S,R"
:REM*210
65

I)

:REM*184

DN$="PRESTRIVIA":REM CHANGE

66

swain pratt

Lou Wall'ia' is KL'N 1 technical manager,
li'liicli is not a trivial pursuit.

10 REH PRESIDENT TRIVIA-LOU WAL
LACE
:REM*171

number of the correct answer. Figure 1
shows a simple example of a Trivia data

den ni s hrisson

future! d

Listing 1. Trivia program.

each question on a line, followed by the

After you've created the (He, save it
with the name of your choice.Then load
the Trivia game, list line 55, change the

If we like it, we might publish it in the

REM

EXIT

IF SS<=HS THEN 803
802 HS=SS:GOSUB 2100

:REM*49

:REM*221
:REM*148

B03 SYS PA,1,6,38,11,3,0,0

HAIL
:REM*1 19

804 EYS PO,2,11:PRINT"{CTRL 9)(
CTRL 4)WOULD

AY AGAIN?

YOU

PRINT

THE

"(CTRL 9 ■ {CTRL 2)"jD

S
RETURN

:REM*46

2100

REM

PRINT

2110

SYS

PA,29,2,10, 2,1 ,0,0

:REM*11iJ
806 IF KES="N" THEN 820:REM*138
807 IF KE$o"Y" THEN 805:REH*51

HIGH

SCORE

:REM*46

808 SS=25:POKE V+21,0:GOTO 260

:REM*155

2160 RETURN
2200 REM GET CURSOR

:REM*220

2220 IF A$ = CIIR$(133)
GOTO
2230

:REM*103

LL=LEN1D$)

2130 XP=29+(INT((10-LL)/2))

)";:POKE 808,237:END
:REM*14

21 40

SYS

PQ,XP,3

IF

THEN

2300

2240

AJ=CilRS{134)

THEN AN^I :

:REM«233

IF A$ = CI1R$(135)

THEN AH = 2:

GOTO 2300

:REM*138

AN=0:

:REM*203

GOTO 2300

:REM*39

:REM*178

:REM*246

KEYS:HEM*95

2210 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 2210

D$=STR$(HS):LL=LEN{DJ):D$=

RIGHT$(D$,LL-1! ■ :D$ = "s"+D$:

;REM*51

820 POKE V+21,0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR

:REM*14 6

:REM*226

2120

2150 PRINT "{CTRL 9}(CTRL 2)";D

:REM*63

2060

TO

805 GET KE$:IF KE$="" THEN 805

1000 REM SPRITE DATA

CHIEF

PL

LIKE

(Y/N)"

2050

TO

:REM*13S

Continued on p. 8-1,

1010 DATA 24,0,6,24,3,14,56,6,3
0,24,12,102

1020

:REM*57

DATA 24,24,127,24,48,6,126

,96,6,0,0,0
:REM*100
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0
:REM*103
1040 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0
:REM*93
1050 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
1030

,0

:REM*75

1060 DATA 0,0,0,0,24,0,60,24,3,
102,56,6
1070

:REM*20S

DATA 6,24,12,12,24,24,48,2
4,48,96,126,96

Subscription Problem?

:REM*98

1080

DATA

126,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0

:REM*164

1090

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0

MOVING?

:REM*163

Get help with your subscription by calling
our new toll free number:

1100

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1110

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,24,96

1120

DATA 96,96,102,96,96,126,9
6,96,102,96,96,1 02:REM*248

between 9 a.m. and

1130

DATA 96,96,102,126,126,0,0

5 p.m. EST

,0

:REM*153

,96,60

:REM*100

,0,0,0,0,0

1140

:REM*112

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0
,0

:REM*239

1160 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0

:REM*229

1170

REM

1180

DATA 255,255,255,255,255,2

CURSOR

SPRITE

:REM*245

55,85,85,85,85,85,85
:REM*132

DATA

170,170,170,170,170,1

70,0,0,0,0,0,0
:REM*239
1200 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0

Monday-Friday
If possible, please have your mailing label
in front of you as well as your cancelled
check or credit card statement if you are
having problems with payment.

If moving, please give both your old
address and new address.

:REM*60

1210 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0

:REM*42

1220 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0

;REM*32

1230

DATA 0,0,0

2000

REM

PRINT

:REM*249
CURRENT

SCORE
:REM*251

2010 SYE PA,1,2,10,2,1 ,0,0
:REM*194

2020

In Colorado: 1-447-9330

:REM*241

1150 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1190

1-800-525-0643

RUN
P.O. Box 58711
Boulder, CO 80322-8711

D$=STR$(SS):LL=LEN(D$):D$=

B1GHT$(DS,LL-1 ):D$ = "$"+D$:
LL=LEN(D$)

:REM*69

2030 XP=1*(INT((10-LL)/2))
:REM*87

2040

SVS

PO,XP,3

:REM*38

NOVKMBER lltKH ■

RUN
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RUN Works: A One-Disk
Software System for

Spend a little and get the works...

Everything Commodore 64 and
128 Users \eed

RUN Works.

1.RUN PAINT Full-IVature
ftilnl ■ i r ■ c i Drawing Program

2. MONEY MANAGER for

As a home-based
business owner, I save

Business and Home
3. LABEL BASE

time, and money with

Create Address Labels

LABEL BASB's fasteasy

4. RUN TERM
Telecommuniealor

When I cr

address labeling systov.

And I really appreciate.

5. RUN SHELL Disk (tlilt>

FOmWRITBR'5 form creation

6. GRAPH MAKER
3-D Bar Graphs
7. FORM WRITER

a proposal for work
GRAPHMAKtR'S 3'D
Bar Graphs really he)py

program when I think of the

me make my p

money I'd spend crcat~inq and

Forms Design

printina forms professionally.
'/'■■

■»
/ think RUNPAINT

is a-wesome. 'cause, I can

The. MONEKMANA&ER
realty /efs our family
plan our finances
3nd S3.V&!

draw on the, screen just

by movinq the pointer
with my joystick or

mouse. It's easy.1

RUNPAINT lets

f/.

design and print
my own uwQ^e creations}

Even though I'm not An

artist, HUN PAINT makes
VES! I want io spnu! just a little

me look,

ami get Lbe software works for my

Introducing RUN
Works.. .;i complete se

And you can buy RUN

So order today. There's

Works ;n a fraction of

no risk. RUN Works Is

lection of Jill the soft

the price you'd pay for

ware programs you'll

comparable programs—
up to S50 each else
where.

100% Money Hack
Guaranteed for thirty

ever need.
On |usl one disk!
RUN Works Is easy to

use. liul II. works hard
so you don't liave lo.

Which means you're
more productive and

efficient,

days.

Whafa more. RUN

Call 1-800-343-0728
Or send back the coupon

Works ami its fully

or order card today.

Illustrated documentation

ComiTHKlw 64 or 120. Pleasi; rush
me all scvni run Works programs
on iust one. easy-to-use disk.
I'll pay only S24.97!
Q Check Is onciosiid D MasterCard

D American Express D Visa
tixr. i

CAW
WMK
MH1KI..SS

booklet arc only avail
able through this special

lifTV

offer.

Mall this couiMn or We postage-paid card to:

■.mi

at-

Fbn'teii Airmail, phase add S3.95 per orter.
IDG Coinmunlcalions nvterboroosli

Ann: Rl> Vials

TO B«1 B02. Fttcrtmraueh. W (O-ISIl

n»\an

Flight
w
Simulatorll

FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Nearly 1.5 million copies ot this classic,
sold to date, and there's still nothing even close to It. Compatible with SubLOGIC ScBnery
Disks.

STEALTH MISSION
Winner of the 1988 CES "Best Strategy Game" Software Showcase Award. This advancedtechnology strategic simulation Is a stunning success, with sales challenging those of
Flight Simulator. With nothing comparable on the market (despite similar titles). Stealth
Mission's programming polish and strategic gaming excellence set new Industry

standards. Scenery Disk compatible.

This oward-winning jet fighter simulator defines the state o( the art In action/combat
I

simulation. Exciting and beautiful carrier-based sea missions complement multiple Icndbased combat scenarios. Jet's quick-reading documentation and easy flight controls
provide unequalled action ond fun. Scenery Disk compatible.
Special "Discover the World of SubLOGIC" promotional packaging:
• Jet for the Commodore 64/128 now Includes a FREE
beautiful Japan Scenery Disk, o 524,95 e<tra value!
' Jet Is also available without Japan Scenery Disk for the special low

"discover SubLOGIC" price of S29.95 through selected discount channels,

SCENERY DISKS
$24.95 each. For use with all SubLOGIC flight simulation products.
WESTERN EUROPEAN TOUR
Our latest and hottest! Detailed scenery
covering southern Great Britain, northern

France, and southern West Germany. The
basis of our fun "Find Red Square"
See your dealer, m wile or coll for more irv

promotion.

forma»on All choOucIi ara avoiWOio on olsk

JAPAN SCENERY DISK

Detailed scenery from Tokyo to Osaka.
Delightful international adventure!
SAN FRANCISCO

Concentrated scenerv covering San

for the Commodore M/12fl computers For
Direct oraors oieose inaicote wnicn praduci
you wont, and er>close Iho correct amount

plus S! 50 for snlODina and handling ($1.50. for
each additional package). Please specify
UPS or tirst clau mai1 Oeiivery visa. Mailer-

Cord. American Cip"eji ana1 Dlnerj Club
crmrges accepted

Francisco ond the Boy area. A consistently
beit-selllng favorite!

SCENERY DISK # 7
Eastern Seaboard. Includes: Washington,

Charlotte, Jacksonville, Miami. Another
best-seller!

SCENERY DISK # 11
North-Eastern Border. Includes: Detroit,

Lake Huron. Incredible variety, from
Industrial Detroit to beautiful Niagara Fallsl

Circle 26 on HoBdm Service card

Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL61820

(217) 35**W2 Telex: 206995

ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983

Panel Maker
Enhance your screen displays by creating
colorful, highlighted areas.

0
By LOU WALLACE
I recently wanted lo use graphics
characters to make colored panels
in a Basic program 1 was writing

(see the Trivia game in tliis issue),
SO I created some simple Basic routines

to generate them. Unfortunately, using
the

Print

statement

from

B&31C just

wasn't fast enough, and I also needed

a way to print data al a specific screen
location. So I pulled out my trusty as
sembler and went to work writing a

small utility to do the job, The reiull is
Panels, and since it's a program that can
he generally useful beyond my imme

diate need, we are Including it here as
a standalone offering.
As I indicated, Panels has two func

tions. One lets you position the cursor
at any location on the screen, so the

next Print statement will start printing
at that location. The other uses lite Print
statement from

machine language ;o

Create a variety of panels. In each case,

a SYS function transfers parameters to
the routine, making both very easy lo

use. (The machine language is located

X (0-39) and Y (0-24) screen location.

(1 is the color of the panel (0-15), and

at '10152, an area often used by C(M

The second is the actual panel -making

machine language programmers.)

routine. X and Y mark the slatting lo

S is the style (0-5). See Table 1 for a list
Of the styles. Finally, M (0 or 1) is the

Here are the two commands to in
clude in your program:
SYS 491 J2.X,Y:REM CURSOR POSITION

and
SYS ■»0I5BlXlylW.H,C:.S,M:REM

MAKE A PANEL

cation of the panel, W (2-40) is the
width of the panel and II (2-25) is the
height. If values outside the allowed

mode, with I' creating a reverse (solid)
panel and 1 an unrcversed panel.

ranges are passed 10 the routine, noth

Keep in mind that, because Panels
uses (he Print statement, if your panel

ing will happen on the screen. Neither

extends lo the holtoui of the screen, till1

will anything happen if X + W is greater

screen will scroll up one line. H

than 40 or Y + II is greater than 25, as

l,im Wallace, RUNi technical manager,

the panel would be wider or taller than

The first positions tile cursor at any

is aprolific and expert griiphia programmer,

the screen.

Table 1. Panel styles.

Style

Description

Listing 1. Penals program.

0

Square corners

1

1

Curved corners

2 OPEN 8,8,8, "PANELS, P,W"

2

Solid (no edges)
Outlined corners

4

Angled corners

REM C64

HEX LOADER

:REM*224
:REM*113

3

READ

AS:IF AS="-1"

THEN

8:END
4

IF

CLOSE

:REM*71

LEN{AS}<62 THEN

12:REM*147

5 B$=MID$(A$,1,20)+MIDS{AS,22,2

0 ) .-MIDS ( A$, 43 , 20 )

:REM*133

6

FOR

:REM«160

7

CS=MIDS(B$,(1*2)-1,2):HJ=LEFT

1=1

TO 30

S(C$,1}:LS=RIGHT$(CS,1)
:REM*200t

RUN it right: C-64
SO

RUN

■

NOVT.MBKR
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Now the world of
Wizardry comes ti

Commodore 64/128
I

I

I

l
l

Also available for:
Apple II Series,

|

IBM PC & compatibles,
Ta-qdy WOO SX & BX,

I

Macintosh.

With your Commodore 54 or 128 you can
now experience an exciting initiation into the

internationally-acclaimed world of the Wizardry
Gaming System.
Begin with the first scenario*: Proving
Grounds of the Mad Overlord. It challenges you

to overcome devious tricks and sudden traps,
strange and mysterious encounters, maze upon

maze of puzzles, stimulating and intricate sub
plots and sophisticated themes. Ingenious multi
level, mind-bending tests abound with vile
creatures, unspeakable villains, courageous
adventurers and strong allies to hinder and
help you achieve ultimate victory.

Sir-tech Software, Inc.,
P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669
(315) 393-6633
Registered trademaik of Sir-tech Software. Inc.
1 Copyrighi by Sir-tech Software. Inc.
Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore international

L'VJliuIE
'

Many other Wizardry scenarios coming for

PANELS
8

H=VflL(H$):IF

H$>"9"

C(FI$)-55

9

THEN H=AS

22

L=VAL(L$):IF

L$>"9"

C(L$)-55

THEN L=AS

:REM*151

DC01B20F0FF
23

If! BY = H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY) ;
11

NEXT:GOTQ

12

IF
0

13

:REM*100
:REM*107

3

LEN(A$)<21

THEN

15

IF

24

BS=A$:GOT
:REM*112

LEN{A$}<42 THEN

B$=LEFT$(

AS,20}+RIGHT${A$,(LEN(A$)-21
) ):GOTO

15

25

:REM*1jf1

14 B$=LEFTJ(A$,20)-tMIDS(AS,22,2

26

16

TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*148

27

:REM*195

18

lUVAL(HS):IF HS>"9"

THEN H=A

SCIHS1-55

:REM*103

L=VAL<L$):IF

LJ>"9"

SC(LI)-55

THEN

L=A

28

29

20 NEXT:GOTO 3
21

REM C64

PANELS

:REM*11J
M.\CHINE

C4C1D0F4ADCBC120D2 FFA99220D

34 DATA ADC4C1C900F00EA000AD CD

:REM*37

DATA 9EB7BEC8C1ADC6C1C910

2FFADC5C1C9

DCCC120D2FF
C120D2FFC8CCC4C1D0

90

034C1CC0ADC4C1C902 90AECEC4C
:REM*93

DATA C1C90290A1CEC5C1CEC5 Cl

DATA C28DD2C1ADC7C1C900D0

0D2FFA99220

ADC7C1C90
:REM'40

DATA D3C199C9C1C8C009D0F5 4C
:REM*209

DATA 09D0F54C01C1A000B9F7 C1

:REM*113

:REM*241
F4ADCEC12

:REM*145

35 DATA D2FF4C44C1EEC3C1AEC3 Cl
ACC2C12018C0ADD2C1
FC120D2FFAD

20D2FFADC
:REM»171

36 DATA C4C1C900F00EA000ADD0 Cl

10

DATA C901D010A000B9DCC199 C9

199C9C1C8C0
30

:REM*79

7C120FDAE20

01C1ADC7C1C903D010 A000B9EEC

19 B¥=H*16+L:PRINT#3,CHR${BY);

DC4C1C900F0

32 DATA 0EA000ADCAC120D2FFC8 CC

33 DATA 00F03ECEC5C1EEC3C1AD D2
C120D2FFAEC3C1ACC2 C12018C0A

C1C8C009D0t'54C01Cl
2D010A000U9

;REM'158

:HEM»93

FFADD2C120D2FFADC9 C120D2FFA

20FDAE209EB78EC3C1 20FDAE209
EB78EC4C120
:REM*81
DATA FDAE209EB78EC5C120FD AE
209EB78EC6C120FDAE 209EB78EC

A000B9E5C199C9C1C8 C009D0F54
C01C1ADC7C1
:REM"162

CS=MID$(BS,(1*21-1,2):HS=LEF

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$(CS,1)
17

DATA 600020FDAE209EB78EC2 C1

ADC8C1C900D008A000 B900C24C9
5C0A001B900
:REM*136

:REM«24 3

1=1

:REM*221

1CEC4C1ADC5

6 ) -.RIGHTS (A$ , LEN( AS ) -42 )

15 FOR

DATA 00C04C06C04C1EC020FD AE

209EB78E1DC020FDAE 209EB7AC1

:REM«112

20D2FFC9CCC4C1D0F4 ADD1C120D
37

2FFA99220D2
:REM*67
DATA FF600000000000000000 00

0000000000000000B0 G3AE7D207
DAD63BD7563

:REM*110

38 DATA 697D207DGA636B202020 20
20202020206EA36DA5 20A76DA46
E6FB770B420
:REM«59
39 DATA AA6CAFBA129290051C9F 9C
1E1F9E819596979899

9A9B

99C9C1C8C009D0F5AE C3C1ACC2C

CODE
31

12018C0A915
:REM*215
DATA 6D18D0ACC6C1B902C220 D2

Excellence...
for the Commodore

:REM*5

40

DATA -1

:REM*153

LOTTO

WITH YOUR HOME COMPUTER!

Product Family
Look for the name that
spells Quality,

Affordability,

and Reliability.

Lt.

Kerned - a 20 or 40

Megabyie Hard Drive which sup
ports CP/M.

Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface including a 32K buf
fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,
reset button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

get more winning tickets.

In just seconds this software analyzes

past winners and produces a powerful

probability study on easy-to-read charts.
With a single press ol a key, you'll see
trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,
number frequencies, and much more. It
also includes automatic number wheeling,
instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.
Ask your software dealer.

APPLE. IBM. and Commodore

124.55

Maclnlo«h
Backup Copies

129.95
J3.0Q

Alan, Radio Shack

121.95

Add $2.00 shipping and handling. Credit card
orders approved by phone and shipped same day.

Super Graphix jr- an economical printer interface with NLQ and graphics.
FontMaster II - a powerful wordprocessor for Ihe C64 with 30 fonts ready
to use, 65 commands, font creator and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 including 56 fonts ready
to use, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

All Hardware is FCC Certified All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty
^ ___^-=_^^ ^__

Use your home computer and SoftByte's amaiing new "LoHo Program" to

C64 and 128 arc reg. TM of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Hake checks payable to SOFT-BYTE and mail to:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park
Dayton, Ohio 45405

513m
"soft- 2781110
Byte

^=1=^= 2804 Arnold Rd. SaJina, KS. 67401 (913) 827-0685
CI rein 96 on Realtor Sanies card.
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Easy Applications

Savings Forecaster
With this short Bask program, you'll know
how much you can bank on.

By ROBERT GALLAGHER

Want li> save time as well
as money? Then use Sav

basis, or if you're checking the value of

screen

a bond, answer this question with a zero.

spond with a Y and return when asked

display is completed. Just re

ings forecaster 10 predict

A note of caution is in order here.

the return on your bank

Just pressing the return key in response

be asked if you want to compute an

to any question could cause a problem

other forecast. A Y answer clears the

gram displays the monthly value of a

if you're computing your second or sub
sequent forecast without clearing the

question. An N terminates the program,

savings account thai has a fixed interest

computer's memory. The program will

rate. It can also be used to check the

retrieve and use data from a previous

selected black on white for the screen

value of a Christmas Club account at

forecast unless you change the variables

any point In its life, and even the value

by entering a dollar amount or a zero.

of a fixed interest bond.
The program works on the premise

The next question to be answered is,

colors, but you can select your own
color preferences by changing the val
ues in line 40. The output format can

"How many months do you expect to

also be easily changed by varying the1

thai deposits are made the HlSI of the
month and interest is compounded and

of months you wish to forecast for diis

account or bonds.
C-128 in

Designed

SOColumn

for

the

mode, this pro

applied at the end of the month. It's

pay into this fund?" Enter the number
account or bond. Years and partial years

pretty straightforward and easy to use;

must be converted into months. This is

you need only answer a few simple ques
tions and the program does the rest.

have to make.

The first question is, "What is your
initial investment amount?" Enter your

beginning deposit or the amount paid
for the bond, up to 9999.99. You don't
need to prefix the amount with a dollar

sign, because the program will do it
for you.

Next, the program asks, "What is the
annual interest rate?" It expects this
number to be in decimal form, so, if
the interest rate were 5 'A percent, you'd
enter 5.25. Don't follow the number
with a percent sign (%) or you'll get a

"Redo From Start" message on

the

screen. There's no real harm done, how
ever, if this should happen; you'll just

be asked for the interest rale again.

the last numerical response that you
The output of Savings Forecaster in

cludes a list of your inputs, as well as
calculations of the total amount you've
paid into the account, the total interest
earned and the total value of the ac
count or bond. After your data has been
entered, you'll be asked if you want the

screen, so you can preview it. If you

The program discards any numbers
beyond two decimal places. If your in
terest rate has been figured to more
than

two

decimal

places,

you

must

round it off to one or two places before

using it. 53
Rnhrrt Gallagher, now retired, iwis a data

Llating 1, Savings Forecaster program.
10

REM

-

SAVINGS

AL INTEREST RATE

FORECASTER

20

REM

BY

->

BOB

GALLAGHER

<-

90

SCNCLR

:REM*7

PRINT:PRINT TAB(30>"SAVINGS

FORECASTER"
60

70

:REM*228

PRINT:PRINT"THIS

:REM*140
FORECASTER

COMPOUNDS

INTEREST MONTHLY..

"

:REM*116

PRINT:INPUT"WHAT IS

YOUR INI

TIftL INVESTMENT AMOUNT ";A
:REM"163

80

PRINT:INPUT"WHAT IS THE ANNO

100

MUCH

INVEST MONTHLY

YOU

EXPECT

MANY
TO

(S>CREEN

MONTHS

PAY

THIS FUND ";P
110 PRINT:INPUT"OUTPUT

NTER OR

WILL VO

";MA
:REM*212

PRINT:INPUT"HOW
DO

5.25)

:REM*156

PRINT:INPUT"HOW

0

:REM*68

40 COLOR 5,1:COLOR 6,2

(I.E.

";I

:REM*120

Once again, there's no need to enter a

dollar sign. If you don't intend to make
deposits to this account on a monthly

up to $99999.99 in each of the other
columns.

the U.S. Navy.

monthly?"

Enter the amount you plan lo add to
your savings each month, up to 9999.99,

number of spaces and pound signs (#)
in the Print Using statements. This
shouldn't be necessary, however, since
the output display can include up to
999 months in the first column and

chance to get printer output after the

50

invest

writing Savings Forecaster, 1

analyst in maintenance administration with

ber to compute the monthly rate.
is, "How much will you

When

select the screen, you'll have another

30

swer

screen and starts you off with the first

output to go to the printer or to the

Make sure you enter the annual interest
rate, since the program uses this num
The third question you need to an

if you want, a hard copy. Finally, you'll

INTO

:REM*77
TO <P'RI

";O$
:REM'38

120 IF O$="P" THEN GOTO 370 ELS
E

130

:REM*65

130 PRINT:PRINT USING"INITIAL I

NVESTMENT -

"

RUN it right: C-128, in 80-CoIumn mode
NOVKMHKR 13B8

■

RUN

53

EASY

:REM*S2

140

PRINT USING"ANNUAL

tlft(5

INTEREST

#####.##";X,AP,IE,V

;REM*125
PRINT USING"MONTHLY
ENT
160

310 NEXT X

INVESTM

320

OF

CHANCE

MONTH

COPY

-

<Y>ES

OR

:REM*63
430

330

:REM*115

IF CJ="Y"
E 340

THEN

<N>0

440

";C$

180 PRINT"============-=====^=^

COMPUTE ANOTHER

===========================

>o

460

WISH TO

<Y>ES

";F$

HO(7

SPAC

SPACEs)INTERE

ST{10 SPACEs)VALUE":REM«242
PRINT#4,"==================

OR

- -, ™ "

:REM*236

11=1/1200

:REM*18B

450 M1=A+(A*I1)

GOTO 370 ELS
:REM*165

340 PRINT:INPUT"DO YOU

PAID(7

ANOTHER

:REM*152

PRINT:PRINT" MO{7 SPACEsJAH
T PAID(7 SPACEs)INTEREST(10

PRINT#4:PRINT#4,"
EgJAMT

DO YOU WISH A HARD

-(9 SPACEs)###";P:REM*236

SPACEsJVALUE"

420

SP

:HEM*106

PRINT:INPUT"HERE'S

#$####.##";MA:REM*199

PRINT USING"NUMBER

S
170

-

SPACEs} «$###»#. tit) ( 5

ACEsJ#$#####.##fS SPACES}*!

RATE -{3 SPACES)##.##";I
150

APPLICATIONS

(N

:REM*37
:REM*194

AP = A

470

rE=M1-AP

480

V=AP+IE

:REM"62
:REM*132

490 PRINT#4,USING "###(5 SPACES)

:hem*220

190 11=1/1200
200 M1=A*{A*I1)

:REM*88
:REM*181
:REM*46

350 IP P$="Y" THEN GOTO 30 ELSE
END
:REM*205
360 END
:REM*233

500

FOR

210 AP=A

:REM'201

370 OPEN 4,4

510

V = V*MAt-(V.HA) •11

520

AlJ = A+MA'(X-1 )

:REM'254

530

IE=V-AP

:REM*109

220

IE=M!-AP

:REM*5 7

230 V=APtIE
240

380

:REM*133

:REM-206

PRINT#4,USING"INITIAL

TMENT -

INVES

#$####. HH" ;A

PRINT USING"|V#|H5 SPACEs}#J

:REM*2t2

HHtitttl.tlit\S SPACEs)#$#W##.#

390 PRINT#4 , USING" ANNUAL INTERS

tt{5

SPACEs)#$#####.S#";1,AP

,IE,V

250 FOR X=2 TO P

260 V=V*HA+(V+MA)'I1

300 IF X<P+1

SPACES) #%&###§.##";i,

X=2

:REM*4 6

TO

:REM*28

P

:REM*200

540 V=AP+IE

550

IF

X<P+1

:REH*27

THEN

PRINTS4,USING

ST RATE -{3 SPACES}§#.##";I

:REM*89

:REM*250

:REH»23

400 PRINT#4,USING"MONTHLY INVES

:REM*28

270 AP=AtHA-(X-1)
280 IE=V-AP
230 V=AP+IE

.##{5

AP,IE,V

SPACES)

TMENT - HSKHHif. ##" ;MA

:REM*19S
:REM*106
:REM*193

:REM'112

:REM-244
410 PRINT#4,USING"NUMBER OF MON
THS -(9 SPACES)###";P

THEN PRINT USING"*

560 NEXT X

:REM*55

BUY«SELL«TRADE

BUY-SELL-TRADE

:REM«97

570

PRINT04

580

CLOSE

:REM'57

4:GOTO

340

:REM*172

BUY-SELL-TRADE

Computer Repeats, Inc.

UNBELIEVABLE DEALS EVERYDAY!

FREE

500

SOFTWARE!

$299
NEW

wjfii trade-in of C138. (571.1902
OB 64C, 154HF, 1802, MPS-601

TRADE-IN FOR ANYTHING WE SELL!

Amiga 2000

Used
:64 cpu
IQJiimodore P[lis4
1571 Drive
*odemi Prom
152S Printer
3fclm»tB coiorw/PIP
IFD-1DO1 1UB Drive
:ornmodore C2N
leifc Interlace

1119

C128CPU

S199

H9

1541 Drive

S115

J1BO

119
179
[99

C!650Mod(m

20% more for your computer!

{35

IBU51521OO(p>gtiSl!0
Diablo 630 Primer
S249
C17C2 Monitor
S135

S99

Moniton l/oni

&39

UC

IEEE Interlace'":™

SIS

!!S

SoftwsrtBoomrom SI

-■*&,

'T

with tradu-in of Amiga 1000 OR Amiga 600

New

SCALLforyouiaysWm

C1670 Moaem

Commodore 64C

S7S

AmigaJOiObl.

JCAIL lor yauf systwti

J179

|C1(W flGBUonlloi

S299

C&4poHtrtupply

Miller M Am Drive

J)7B

BnOjt Card « Drive S5M

S2DMB Haid Drive

iSM
S1S9
i189

A»al«( 1200HC
J98
ParmlUinnfOOArn iiW
SIsrNI-IOODCclor S2«

1449
1679
1159

64CCPU
S1S9
Eicd20D1 128 DriueS209
1691 Drive
S179

SV11F1 I400HC

260 CPJ

pc-ioiiicpu

$1199
NEW

Gty&ii&nfiKiaZ&f-

S?9

Excelerator+ fsd-2

SCasfi tor your equipment

Thousands ol soltware & book Mies
Plus, MUCH, MUCH MORE!

2017 13th Street Suite A
Boulder, CO 80302

With trade-in of CM, 1511 OR J99 witti C64
tCALL lor your system

<T«^[ 10 be ■" suofl
i » «3*a rj n

^ of CC0. H4.1 arztt

WE CHECK FOfl CHEOIT CdBO TMEF1I

VISA
54

k L' \

1-303-939-8144

MASTERCARD
■

Nf)VKMhKR I9S8

24 HR Modem SolIwaro Quotes: 1-303-939-8174

DISCOVER

Circle 226 on Readet Service

B

SCALL tor your system
»
k

Ay [horded Dealers & Service lor
COHHOQOHE AMIGA
and ATARI ST.XL'XE

Computers and Accessories.

COD

Results

with proven software and books from Abacus.

Pascal—Get the fastest and

Cadpak—The professional design tool.

Super

complete Pascal for your computer.
Super Pascal is a full implementation
of standard Pascal. Extensive editor
features search, replace, etc. Even add

Enter simple or intricate drawings with
the keyboard, lightpen or 1531 mouse.
With the flexible object editor you can
create libraries of furniture, Blectronics,
etc. as intricate as screen resolution
permits. Zoom in to do detailed work.
Produce exact scaled output to most

software or just learn C on your
computer. Easy-to-use and takes full
advantage of this versatile language.
Produces 6502 machine code and is
many times faster than BASIC. Includes

Super

machine language routines with the builtin assembler. Fast graphics library. C-64
version has high-speed DOS for faster
access. More than just a compilerSuper Pascal is a complete system

that gives you programming results.
C-64

S59.9S

BASIC

C-128

SS9.95

everyone.

C-64

S39.95

something for

Contains over 50

tricks and lips that you can use

everyday. Converts any word

processor

file

into geoWrite

format; edit existing GEOS fonts

written in Simon's Basic, Video

or create your own; Write in
machine language or explore the

Basic etc. If your program walks

or crawls, give it speed to BUN!
C128 SS9.95

Commodore® computer.

new book with

machine language or speed
code. Even speed up programs

$39.95

results fast with Cadpak

GEOS'" Tricks & Tips—A

Compiler—Now

anyone can make their BASIC
programs run faster! Easily
converts your programs into fast

CG4

printers in inches, feet, etc. Get design

internals of GEOS.

$16.95

Please note our new address and phone numbers

Abacus!!!

Dept. RB • 5370 52nd Street SE • Grand Rapids. Ml 49508

Phone 616/698-0330-Telex709-101 -Telefax 616/698-0325
Call or write today for your free catalog or the name of your nearest
dealer. Or you can order direct using your Visa, American Express or
MasterCard. Add $4.00 per order for shipping and handling. Foreign
orders add $12.00 per item.

30-day money back guarantee on

software. Dealer inquiries welcome—over 2400 dealers nationwide.
Circla 33 on R

C-128

and your
S59.95

C—You

can

now

develop

full-screen editor (search, replace and

block operations), compiler, linker and
handbook. Libraries for graphics and
advanced math are included. Whether
you want to learn C, or program in a
serious C environment for your
Commodore. Super C is the one to buy.
C-64 $59.95
C-128 $59.95

For Good Measure
How manyfeet in a meter, or pints in a liter'?
Find out this quick and easy way.

0
By MICHAEL BROUSSARD

Changing feel to meters, gallons
to liters, Celsius to Fahren
heit? How many qu&Tti BTC In

first one disappears and the others
scroll up. The program remembers the
first 300 conversions it does, even

a bushel? IF you ever need to

though it can't display iheiu all at once.

convert measurements of length, area,

To prim (he four conversions sliown

volume, weight, arc or temperature into

on the screen, press the Fl key. You can

other units, Measure Mate will make it
easy. It knows a multitude of units, from
the common to the obscure, and you

print all of the stored conversions by
pressing the F7 key.

Program Pointers

can add others.
Measure Mate is written in B&SIC for

Measure Male uses a shorthand lo

C-64 mode. Just type in the program in

represent area and volume measure

Listing 1, and be sure to save it to disk

ments, such as square mefers and cu
bic yards. Instead of typing the word

before running it.
Using Measure Male is easy. When

"square" or "cubic," simply append a 1

you lype RUN, the screen clears and
the work display appears. There's a
brief delay while the program builds

or 3 to the name of the unit. For ex

ample, use YARDSS or YD3 For cubic
yards and FT2 for square feet.

some Internal tables, then the cursor

To distinguish between dry and liq

appears in a window near the lop of
the screen, next lo a prompt that asks

uid measures, either type the word DRY
or prefix the measure name with a D;
that is, PINTS refers to liquid pints,

"How Many?", referring to the number

of units in the measurement you want

while DRY PINTS, DPINTS and DPTS

to convert.

Suppose you want to know the num
ber of inches in two yards. The number

of units in Ihis case is two, so type 2 in
[he window and press tile return key. If
you make ;i mistake, use ihe delete key
to back up.

Then the cursor will move to die next

window, labeled "Convert From?". Type
YARDS (or YD, or even YAR) and press
return. Measure Mute maintain! an in

ternal list of names of units of measure,

and it looks (here for the first word that
contains, in the same sequence, the let
ters typed in tile window. For example,

the unit name—YARDS, in diis case.
When the cursor moves to the win
dow labeled "Convert To?", type IN
and press return. Measure Mate will up
dale the window to display the word

INCHES and show the result of the con
version in the lower half of the screen:
2 YARDS »■ 72 INCHF.S
That's all there is to itl

The input windows then clear, and

the single letter M is interpreted as me

the cursor returns to the top so you can

ters, MI is taken to mean miles and MIC

statements beginning at line 2010 ofthe

do another conversion. If you're all
done, type Q (or QUIT) to exit the pro
gram. You can abort a conversion in
progress at any lime by pressing the
dear key.

listing.) Shortly after you press the re
turn key, Measure Mate will update the

The results of up to four conversions
are displayed on the screen at a time.

window, showing you the long form of

When you do a fifth conversion, the

expands lo microns. (For a complete list
of the units of measurement and names
the program knows, examine (he Data

are the dry kind. On the other hand,
since the generally accepted default for
OUNCES is the weighty variety {IB
ounces in a pound), you must specify
FLUID OUNCES, FLOUNCES or FLOZ
if you mean the liquid kind (8 fluid
ounces in a cup).
Use the "conversion history" on the

screen to help do mullistcp conver
sions. For example, suppose you want
lo

convert

eight

meters

to

feet

and

inches. First convert from meters to feel
by typing 8 in ihe first window, M in
the second window and FT in the third.
You'll see the following result:
8 METK,RS = 26.L>!67192 FEET

Now

do another conversion

to

change the fractional pan of the foot
measurement to inches by typing

.2467192, FT and IN. The new result is:
,24157192 FEET = 2.9606304 INCHES
Because 2-9606304 is very close to 3, the •

RUN it right; C-64; printer (optional)
56

RUN-

NOVKMRhK I

IIJJUSTBATEI] BY KJVIN HAWKhN

I
I

--

it

s

f

It happens so fast. You're kicking back, you
and your best friend, just checking out two of the
latest arcade action games from Data East and, zap,
you're fighting with full fire power and up to your
neck in heart-stopping, eye-popping jungle.
Victory Road pits the heroes of the #1 smash
hit, Ikari Warriors, against a hideous horde that has
heroes for lunch-Stonehead and his wrecking
crew of bizarre and brutal beasts.

Guerrilla War takes you behind the headlines
to the battlelines. It's you versus them - and let us
guarantee you that "them" is an army of evil that
will keep your trigger finger active for hours.
Victory Road for the IBM, Commodore and
Apple II computers. And Guerrilla War, for the
IBM and Commodore computers. Addictive
action with great graphics. Hey, it's a jungle out
there. And now we've brought it home.

DATA EAST USA, IMC. 470Ncedles Drive, San Jose, CA 95112 1*8)286-7074
irm snni fns simwN nriiEn computer versions urn vary
c 0313 Easl USA Inc Viclrnf (toad and Guerrilla Wu are rcgislciftl Iradirniiirks ill SNK Cofp Manutatfuieil into license by Dnl.i Cast USA Inc
CireioSOon Realtor Service card.

■■B

Hl

FOR
eight meters

converts

to

GOOD

MEASURE

26 feet, 3

pose you want it to understand both

inches.

Tabla 1. Types ol moBBuromont

CRIBBLFS and GBS. That's two names,

If tlie program detects on error dup
ing a conversion, such as an attempt to

that Ma a sure Mate handles.

so the first value in the Data statement

convert inches to degrees Centigrade,

is 2. The second value in the Data state
Code

Type

Base Measure

ment specifies

1

Length

Meter

length, and 1 is the code for length, so

This message remains visible for several

2

Area

Square Meter

that's the second value in the Dam state

seconds to make sure you have time to

3

Volume

Cubic Meter

ment. The third value specifies how a

read and understand it. Then you're

4

Weight

Gram

gribble compares to the base measure

5

Arc

Degree

used for length—the meter. A gribble

it displays an error message in the status
window at the bottom of the screen.

allowed to go ahead with another con

ment.

version. You can shorten the error mes

The

the

type

gribble

is

of measure

a

measure

of

is half a meter, so the third value is ,5.

sage display time by pressing the space

fore printing. If it's not in scientific

bar or the return key.
If you ask for a conversion thai has

notation (no E), if it contains a decimal

Finally, the Data statement includes all
the names you want the program to

and if the three places to the right of

recognize

an extremely large result, the program

the decimal are 999 or 000. the program

GBS and GR1BBLF.S. Notice that the

may terminate unexpectedly with an

rounds

plural form of the name is used, so

Overflow message. This moans that the

Thus, ~>'28Q feet comes out to be 1 mile.

the program will

result is too large for liasic to calculate.

If you prefer not to have the program

If (his happens, jus! restart the program.

do such rounding, you can disable this

Here are some miscellaneous notes

GRIBBLKS, in addition to GRIBBLE,
GB and GRIB.

feature by selling variable KF to 0 in
the first line of the listing.

like diis;

about

the units Measure Mate recog

nizes: Degrees, minutes and seconds re
fer

to

arc;

grains

is

a

measure

of

up or down as appropriate.

Measure Mate is constructed so you
can add your own units of measure

for

gribbles—in

this

case,

recognize GBS and

The complete Data statement looks

2335 DATA 2.1..5.GBS.GRIBBLES

avohdupois weight, not troy; minims

ment, provided that they express

and drams are fluid measures; the ton

length, area,

is the standard short ion (2000 pounds);

(Temperature is a special case.) Each

alphabetical order. MILES is before MI

and fluid measures such as quarts and
gallons are standard U.S. calibrations.

unit is represented by a Data statement,

CRON'S, so if you type in MI as an ab

so adding a unit is as simple as adding

breviation. Measure Mate will assume

volume, weight or arc.

a line to the program.

Technical Notes

you mean miles instead of microns. If

In the process, you need to refer lo

Measure Mate expects the printer to

Table

1

for the code for the type of

be device number 4 on the serial bus.

measurement you're adding. Table

You can alter this by changing the value

also shows the base measure for each

assigned to variable PR in the first line

kind of measurement the program
knows. Code 6, which specifies temper

of the program.
The program works by using a set of
base units for each measurement type.

I deliberately didn't place the unit
names in the Data statements in exact

1

ature, is not included, hecause it has no

you like, you can rearrange the Data
statements

so

the

program

"prefers"

units of your choice. Just be sure all
those wiih the same first letter are to
gether, or you'll cause the program's

hashing search algorithm to break. (This

base measure. For this reason, you can't

For example, the base unit for length is

explains why there are two Data state
ments for pounds—one with POUNDS

acid more temperature measures with

the meter, so to convert inches to feet,

and one with the abbreviation LB. They

out changing the program.

it converts the inches to meters and

begin with different letters.)

For instance, suppose you want lo acid
a hypothetical unit of length called :t

tlien

the

every

meters

other

to

Expressing
in

gribble, which is exactly one-half meter

long. For proper program operation,

thing

the Data statements arc sorted in ap

most people know that normal body

proximately alphabetical order (all the

temperature

A's are together, as arc the Bs, and so

rors.

heit, but, quick, what is the Centigrade

on), so, to add GRIBBLE to the pro

example,

measurement

Give Measure Mate a try. Your kids
will have fun using it to learn about
basic conversions, and you may learn a

terms of meters is an elegant technique
to convert from one to the Other without
having to know hundreds of formulas.
However, it's subject to rounding er
For

length

feel.

when

converting

5280 feet into miles, the result is
.99999999—very close to but not exactly
the expected answer of I.
In

order to be more user-friendly.

Measure Mate examines each result be-

gram, we must add a Data statement in
the Gs—say, after GALLONS.
The first value in the Data statement
tells how many different names Mea
sure Mate will know for this unit. Sup

or

iwo

yourself.
is

98.6

For

instance,

degrees

Fahren

equivalent? HD

Michael Hroiissnnl, a systems analyst in
the manufacture offault-tolerant sujier-minicomputers, has authored many RL'N pro
grams over the years.

LiBtlng 1. Measure Mate program.

100 PR=4:RF=1;REM PRINTER DEVIC
E

NUMBER,

ROUNDING

FLAG

:PRINT"(CTRL

140

TO 6:READMN$(K):NEX

T

120

:REM*7 6

FORK=1TO40:BL$=BL$+"
$+"{COMD

MEASURE

MATE

(SHFT

LB.)":LS=L$+"{SHFT

150 PRINTXS"{COMD Z}{14 SHFT *s

:REM*215

NOVEMBER 19HN

160

X) (CTRL

7}{2

CRSR

":R=8:GOSUB770:

PRINT

;REM*3 0
HCOMD

NVERT FROM:

-)"

":Z$=Z

130 L$=LEFTS(L$,36}:POKE53281,1
RUN-

:R=6:C=19:W=12:FF=1:GOSUB77

0:PRINT
:REH"143
170 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(5 SPACEslCO

-)

*]":NEXT:X$=LEFT$(BLJ,12)

58

7)"

$"{CTRL 3HCOMD A)(14 SHFT
•sHCOMD S)":PRINTXS"{SHFT

:REM*58

110 FOR K-1

:REM*247

PRINT'MSHFT CLR)(CRSR DN)"X

NVERT TO:

DN)(7 SPACEsJCO

":R=10:GOSUB770:P

RINT:PRINT"{CRSR DN)"Z5

DN

s)"
;REM«80
PRINT"(9 SPACEs)HOW MANY: "

:REM«27

180 PRINT"(CRSR

:REM*24 5

190

PRINT"(8 CRSR DNs)

(CTRL 3)I

MagicalMysterious Zour

Come tjavel the path to a new realm of reality.
Might and Magic™ is waiting to lake you away

on a journey packed wilh challenging monsters
and exciting quests.
A fantasy role-playing game leuHiring:

WHl Calven StTCd • Van Nays. CA 91411

D 200 Monsters

Tbchnical Suppon (818) 785-0519

D 94 Spells
□ 250 Magic Items

H Flicker Free. 3-D indoor/outdixir graphic

terrains to explore
3 Detailed combat system with quick light
option.
Let Might and Magic'"11 be your guide to a
world of mazes, monsters, magic and rnyMery.
Now available for Apple II series. Macintosh,

Commodore 64/128, and IBM/Tamly/Coniputihle.

v

Hint/Map book also available.
Ask lor Might and Majjic™
at your local dealer.
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In

FOR

(COMD A)"L$"(COMD

S)":PRINT

'" {SHFT -)"SPC(36)"{SHFT -)
":PRINT" (COMD Z)"L$"(CCMD
KUCOMD

7)";

9){CTRL

3)

WAIT...INITIALIZING

0)(CTRL 7)";

PLEASE
(CTRL

:REM"242

210 NM=200:DIMMS(NM),P(NM),T(NM
),F(NM),Y(26),RSI300):NM=0

."):IFMIDS(X$,K,1)="E"THEN5

60

520 IF K<=LEN(X$)

530 IF

FORK=1TON:NM=NM+1:T(NM)=T1:

:REM*84

820 IF ASC(XJ)='47 THEN CF=1:RE

THEN 510

ID = 0)OR((D4-4)>LEN<X$) )TH
:REM*79

N

XS=STRS(INT(X)):GOTO560

N

560 ZT=T2:ZN=V:ZS=S2S:GOSUB1030

:K1=K:ZT=T3:ZN=X:ZJ=S3$:GOS

:REM*206

,K)

J=

ASC(LCFT$(M$(NM),1))-64:

IF

Y(J)=0TI1ENY(J)=NM:REM*76

);

="+X$+"

LEN(R$(LC))]

020:PRINTR$(X);:X=X+1:NEXT

:REM*179

620 GOTO 290
:REM*192
630 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":END

NDX$<="9")ORXS="."ORX$="E"O
RX$="-"THEN320
:REM*218

660

Z2=LC:IF

:REM*234

URN

670

:RSM*71
THEN

(Z2-Z1)(0

Zl=1

:REM*251

L 0)";

:REM*117

90

:REM*200

910 C=C-tN:GOSUB1020:C=C-N:GOTO7

920 IFN=WTHEN790
:REM*194
930 IF(X>31ANDX<129}OR(X>161)TH
ENPRINTXS;:SS=S$+X$:N=H+1
:REM*18

940 GOTO790
950 IF S$="" THEN RETURN

:REM*116

;REM*128

960 L = LEN(SS):XS = LEFT$(SS.1 ):IF

Z=Z1TOZ2:PRINT#4,RS(Z):NEXT

XS <"A"THENGOSUB700:RETURN
:REH'19

970 K=Y(ASC(XS)~64>:IF K=0THENG
OSUB700:RETURN

:REM*105

980

680 PRINT#4:CLOSE4:RETURN

IF

690 X$="ENTER A NUMBER OR Q TO

:REM"56

X$OLEFT$(HS(K) ,1 )

GOSUB700:RETURN

:REM*21

QUIT":GOTO720

:REM*8

990

:REM*167

THEN

:REM-116

IF L<=LEN(MS(K)) THEN IF
FTSIMS(K),L)=SSTHEN1010

LE

:REM*82

700 X$="UNKNOWN MEASUREMENT: "+
SS:SS = '"":GOTO720
:REM-1 3

R=10:C=19:W-12:GOSUB770:IF
CF TliEN 610
:REM*1 5

710 X$="CfiN'T CONVERT "*HNS(T2)
+■" TO "+MNSIT3) :GOTO720

1010 SS=M$|P(K)+K):TX=T(K):FX=F

:REM*81

1020 POKE783,0:POKE781,R:POKE78

)";

400 GOSUB950:IFS$=""THEN390
:REM*57

720 K=[33-LEN{X$))/2:IFKi0THENX

410 S3$=S$:T3=TX;F3=FX:GOSUB102

S=LEFTS(BL$,K)+XS+LEFTS(BLS

0:PRINT"(CTRL

,K)

9)"S$"(CTRL 0

I";

:REM*155

730

IF

:REM+ 213

1000

LEN(XS)=32THENX$ = X$-."

740 R=23:C=3:GOSUB1020:PRINT"(C

:REM*196
:REM*59

2,C:SYS65520:RETURN:REM*55
1030 K=LEN(ZI):IF
(ZN)=1

"

:REM«127

K=K*1:GOTO980
(K)iRETURN

:REM*119

420 IF T2<>T3THENGOSUB710:GOTO6

1040

THEN

ZT<;6 AND
IF

INT

RIGHT$(ZS,1

>="S"THEN K=K-1

:REM*240

RETURN

:REM*154

2000 DATA LENGTH,WEIGHT,AREA,VO

10

:REM*162

IF T2=G THEN450

:REM*244

TRL

:REM*160

(CTRL 7)";:K=1
:REM*243
GETX$:IFX$<>" "ANDXS<JCHRS(

2010

DATA 1,3,4046.85637,ACRES

13iTHENK=Kt1:IFK<3 00THEN750

2020

DATA

440 X=V*F2/F3:GOTO490

450 V2=V:X$=LEFTJ(S2$,1):YJ=LEF
T$(S3$,1):IF X$="K"THENV2=V

750

3)(CTRL 9}

"X$"(CTRL 0}

:REM*94

:REM*107

IF XS="F" THEN V2=(V2-32)*5
/9:X=V2
:REM*3

760 GOSUB1020:PRINTLEFTS(BL$,35

TF

770 GOSUB1020:PRINT"ICTRL 9]"LE

2-273.16:X=V2

YS="F"

THEN X=9/5"V2*32

IF

Y$="K" THEN X=V2t273.16
THEN LC=1

THEN

560

:REM*20

510 K=K+1:DnD-K*(MID$(XS,K,1)="

RUN-

NOVKMHKR ll'HH

:REM»68
1,3,100,ARES

:REM*231

2030 DATA 1,1,10E-11.ANGSTROMS
:REM*119

2050

DATA 1,4,.1192401,BARRELS

2060

DATA 1,4,.035239,BUSHELS

:REM*76

2070

DATA

1,6,0,CELSIUS:REM*248

7 90 POKE204,0:GETXS:IFXS=""THEN

2080

DATA

1,6,0,CENTIGRADE

:REM*28

;REM»11

$="":IF FF THENRETURN

:REM*35

:REM*29

780 GOSUB

:REM*241

500 XS=STRS(X):K=0:D=0:IF RF=0

DEG.TEMP.:REM*183

DATA 1,1,1.49098E11,AUS

:REM«121

LOLC+i!lF LC>300

LUHE,ARC

2040

};:RETURN

FTI(BLS,W)"(CTRL 0)";:N=0:S

60

LF)";

IFLEN<S$)=W-1THENPRINT"(CTR

:REM*12

370 GOSUB950:IFS$=""THEN360

490

(CRSR

900

THEN RET

CLOSE4:OPEN4,PR:PRINT#4:FOR

360 R=8:C=19:W=12:GOSUB770:IF C

480

9}"S$;:POKE

:REM*191

Z1=LC-3:IF Zl<1

470

:REM*45

212,0:PRINT"(2 SHFT SPACES}

:R=8:GOSUB770:K=10:GOSUB770

:FF=0

:REM*247

020:PRINT"(CTRL

:REM*245

590 X=LC-3:IFX<1THENX=1:REM*188
600 C=1:FORR=14TO20STEP2:GOSUB1

650

460

SS=

N=N-1:SS=LEFTS(SS,N):GOSUB1

330 XS=MIDS(SJ,K,1):IF(XS>="0"A

430

THEN

890

Z1=1:GOTO660

390

"

580 R$(LC)=R$(LC)<-LEFTS(BL$,70-

640

:HEM*240

LEFTS(SS,1)="

IFXO20ORN = 0THEN920

:REM*107

380 S2$=S$:T2=TX:F2=FX:GOSUB102
0:PRINT"(CTRL 9]"SJ"(CTRL 0

IF

RIGHTJ(SS,LEN(SS)-1):G0TO86
0
:REM*14

RETURN

:REM*216

:RE«*236

860

880

:REM*54

F THEN610

" THEN S$

=LEFTS(SS,LEN(S$)-1):G0TO85
0
:REM"196

870

610 FF=1:R=6:C=19:W=12:GOSUB770

350 V=VAL(S$):IFV=0ANDSS<>"0"TH
ENGOSUB690:COTO290 :REM«164

=WTHENPRINT"(CRSR LF)(CTRL
0)";
:REM*50

"+LEFTJ(S2

UB770:IFCF THEN 610 :REM*49
IFS$=""THENGOSUB6 90:GOTO290

340 GOSUB690:GOTO290

:REM*60

";:IFLEN(SS)

:REH*54

:REM*176

310 K-0:IF S$="Q"ORSS="QOIT"THE
N630
:REM*74
320 K = K + 1 :IFK>LEN(S$)THEN350

9)

"*LEFTS(S3$

290 CF=0:R=6:C=19:W=12:FF=0:GOS
3 00

PRINT"(CTRL

:REH*207

-K

GOSUB1020:PRINTLEFT$(BLJ,34

S):IFX< >13THEN880
840

:REM-166

570 R$(LC)=STR$(V)+"

:REM*143

POKE204,1:POKE212,0:X=ASC(X

850 IF RIGHTS(S$,1)="

XS=STRS(INT(X+.1))

UB1030

:REM*144

TURN

830

:REH*13 6

$,K1)+"

:REM*124

0:GOTO790

550 IF MID3(X$,D*1,3)="999" THE

F(NM)=T2:READMS(NM):P(NM)=N

270 NEXTK:GOTO230
280

0:GOTO790
:REM*246
810 IF ASC(X$)=136 THEN GOSUB64

540 IF MIDS(XS,D+1,3)="000" THE

:REM*4

FOR K=1TO26:Y[K)=0:NEXT
:REM*80
230 READ N:IFN=0THEN280
:REM*8
240 READ T1,T2
:REM'52

260

:REM*131

EN 560

220

250

MEASURE

:REM*140

200 R=23:C=3:GOSUB1020:PRINTTAB
I6)"(CTRL

GOOD

790

1020:PRINT"(CTRL

9}";

:REM*173

:REM*77

:REM*213

800 IF ASC(XS>=133 THEN GOSUB65

2090 DATA 2,2,.01,CGS,CENTIGRAM

Discover How Much More You Can Do
With Computer Guides From TAB
THE COMMODORE PROGRAMMER'S CHALLENGE: 50 Challenging Programs

to Test Your Programming Skills—With Solutions in BASIC, Pascal, and C
by Steven Chen

Have fun while expanding your programming expertise. These stimulating problems include:
mathematical questions, character problems involving sophisticated logic proceduies, and
applications programs that demand use of your intuition, deductive reasoning skills, and busi
ness acumen. For the 64/128. No. 2817P, S14.95

SERIOUS PROGRAMMING FOR THE COMMODORE 64™
by Henry Simpson

". . . outlines good programming techniques as well as helping you get the most out ol the

CB4"—Rainbo Electronic Reviews

Develop clearly organized, professional-quality programs with the hBlp ol this guide. Shows
you how to program from the top down using a series of modules and subroutines. No. 1821P,
S10.95

COMMODORE 128'- BASIC PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES
by Martin Hardee

Programming in BASIC becomes fast and easy with the help of this expert guide. You'll mas
ter telephone communications techniques, storing and retrieving data, and sound and graphics
commands. Over 50 programs yield a wide range of applications. No. 2732H. S18.95

COMMODORE 128™ DATA FILE PROGRAMMING
by David Miller
Take advantage of the 128's 80-column monitor and other special capabilities with this collec

tion of file-handling techniques and shortcuts. You'll develop a working mailing list database,
a mathematics tutorial system, a personal medical records system, a home inventory system,
and a stock market portfolio manager. No. 2805H, S21.95

TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIRING YOUR COMMODORE 64™
by Art Margolis
■■With the complete set ol schematics end many well placed illustrations, this is an excellent
book to help anyone learn to make repairs to the Commodore 64"—Online Today
Symptom analysis charts, step-by-step repair instructions, safety precautions, and your own
chip location guide enable you to confidently repair your own C-64. No. 1B89H, 522.95

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128™ GRAPHICS AND SOUND PROGRAMMING
by Stan Krute

Create high-performance graphics and sound with your C-128. Commodore expert Stan Krute
shows you how with the complete source code for two programs. The first is an 80-column
graphics package for drawing lines and polygons, pattern painting, and more. The second,
a sound and music package, allows you to record, edit, print out, and play back sound compo
sitions. No. 2630H, S21.95

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE PROJECTS FOR THE COMMODORE 64'"
by Timothy J. O'Malley
"Well worth the cost and lots ol /on/"— Rainbo Electronic Reviews
Explore artificial intelligence with the 16 BASIC programs in this book. They demonstrate tree
searches (testing all possible solutions to a problem), heuristics (a modified trial-and-error tech
nique}, algorithms, and pattern searching/recognition routines, as well as game and puzzle
programs, No. 1883P, S12.95

COMMODORE 64™ ADVANCED GAME DESIGN
by George A. and Nancy E. Schwenk
Featuring three full-length games that alone are worth the price, this unique guide shows how

you can create exciting games for fun or profit. Using the games as models, it explains; how
to develop a game program . . . what makes a good game ... the pros and cons ol gome
programming in BASIC, assembly language, and FORTH . . . and more. No. 1923P, £21.95
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FOR
s

2100

MEASURE

:REM»142

DATA 1,2,.2,CARATS:REM*123

2240

2110 DATA 2,4,1E-5,CLS,CENTILIT
ERS

:REM*4G

i!S
:REM*109
DATA 4,3,10E-5,CM2,CMS2,CE

:REM*52
DATA

2250

PINTS

2140 DATA 4,4,10E-7,CM3,CMS3,CE
NTIMETER3.CENTIMETERS3

DATA 1,1,20.1168,CHAINS
:REMM7 0

2160 DATA 1,1,.4572,CUBITS
:KEM*172

2170 DATA 1 ,4,2.36588E-4,CUPS

QUARTS

DATA 2,2,.1,DGS,DECIGRAMS

2280

DATA 3,1,.3048,FT,FOOT,FEE

DATA

T

2210 DATA 2,4,1E-4,DLS,DECILITE
RS

:REM*88
:REM*254

2390

DATA

1,

2400

DATA

2, 4,.1,HLS,HECTOLITER

:REM*130
:REM*175

,FEET2

2310
2320

DATA

RS

2, 1 ,100,HME,HECTOMETE
:REM*202

2420

DATA

1, 1 , .0254,INCHES

2430

DATA

2440

DATA

DATA

:REM*194
DATA

:REM*126

:REM*158
1 ,1 ,5 .8288,FATHOMS

ES,FLUID

OUNCES

OUNC

DATA

DATA

1, 6,0,KELVIN

2160

DATA

3, 2,1000,KGS,KILOS,KI

LOGRAME

:REM*245
:REM»121

2470

DATA

2, 4,1,KLS,KILOLITERS

2480

DATA

2, 1 ,1000,KMS,KILOMETE

:REM*93

RS

2490

DATA

:REM*115

A, 3,1E6,KM2,KMS2,KILO

METER2, KILOMETERS2:REM*1 50
2500

:REM"102
1 ,4,1 .18294E-4,GILLS

:REM*116

2450

:REM*118

2,4,3.7854E-3,GALS,GA

LLONS

4, 4,1 ,6387E-5,IN3,INS

:REM*12

2330 DATA 1,1,201.168,FURLONGS
:REM*206
2340 DATA 2,2,1,CMS,GRAMS
2350 DATA

4, 3,.00064516,IN2,INS
2,INCH2 ,INCHES2
:REM*230
3.INCH3 ,INCHES3

5,4,2.95736189E-5,FLO
OZS,FLOUNCES,FL

:REM*236

S

:REM*11

ET3

ZS.FL

2360

1016,HANDS
:REH*10

:REM*149

2300 DATA 2,4,.028316847,FT3,FE

2220 DATA 2,1,.1,DMS,DECIMETERS
2230 DATA 1,5,.0174533,DEGREES

2, 3,1E4,HAS,HECTARES

2410

2290 DATA 3,3,.092903,FT2.FOOT2

2,4,.01,DALS,DEKALITE

BS
:REM*177
2200 DATA 2,1,10,DAMS,DEKAMETER
S
:REM*142

DATA

:REM*9 3

:REM*71

2190

2380

:REM'14

DATA 1,6,0,FAHRENHEIT

:REM*10
2180

:REM*15S

2270

:REM*125

2150

1, 2, .0647989,GRAINS

DATA 3,4,1.10121623E-3,DQT
S,DQUARTS,DRY

NTIMETER2,CENTIMETERS 2

:REH*200

DATA

DATA 3,4,5.5060B45E-4,DPTS
,DPINTS,DRY

2260

2370

1 ,4,3. 696588E-6,DRAMS

:REM*170

2120 DATA 2,1,.01,CMS,CENTIMETE
2130

GOOD

DATA

4, 4,)E9,KM3,KMS3,KILO

METER3, KILOMETERS3:REM*23 6

2510

DATA

1, 2,1,45939E7,KIPS

:REM*120

:REM*74

Also!
ThunderChopper, available for the
. "

Commodore 64/128 and Apple II

I ■■■■«

computers. Coming soon, a greal
new IBM version!

e r i s c o p
The creators of Microsoft Flight Simulator Version 3.0
take submarine simulation to new depths of FUN!
Seeyourdealer. or contact ActionSofl for more information.
Up Periscope! is available on disk for the IBM Tandy

compatibles and Commodore 64 128 computers. Fordirect

ActionSofl

orders please indicate which computer version you want.

201 West Springfield Avenue

enclose S29.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling, and

Suite 711

specify UPS or first class mall delivery. Visa, MasterCard,

Champaign, IL 61820

and American Express charges accepted.

(217) 398-8388

Cucle to on Ruador Sorvlcu carfl.
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[[ Lucasfilm on the Artand Science of Entertainment ]]

New hope For
Battered Story Gamers.
Not with Lucasfilm's

HERE'S ALOT1UKE

new "point V click "
interface, though.
All the words you need
arc right on ihe
screen. Just click the

about computer adven

tures, but it sure isn't
fun gelling killed all the
lime. That's why Maniac

Mansion is so refreshing— 1

can play from start to finish
without dying once!"
That's more than great fan
mail. It's a very astute obser
vation. Because while mosl

cursor on them to

choose characters,

Id Maniac Mansion; a movie-style

objects, and actions.
Now you can play an

"cuf-scene"quickly establishes (he
characters' personalities.

you'll gel into major hot

water all right, but you'll
have ihe fun of getting out
of it, too.

Lets Get Crazy Together.
Just pick up a copy of
Maniac Mansion? the comedy

thriller about a kidnapped
cheerleader, a very mad

entire fifty hour
game without typing
a single word. Or
putting your life on

story games
treat

hold until you realize
the green leafy thing
isa...plastic fem.

you like the meat in the dog
food factory, Lucasfilm story

games treat you like a human
being who just wants some
good clean fun.

The fun starts with an en

gaging plot, hot graphics and
tasty puzzles. But what keeps

it going is a unique design
that lets you play the game in

stead o( fighting the computer.

The No-Typing Interface.
Today's story games evolved
from text adventures. The

Just three "clicks" and you'll Bend
7jik McKreeicif Btcr to the pnwn sbop
counter to ljuy a pair iif noac glasses.

More Story.
Less Gory.
Most story game

interface, in most cases, re
mained in the swamp.

designers seem to think people
love to get clobbered.

games, whenever you want
your character to do something,

you typo. And typo. And type.

much fun can ilbcto
have a falal accident every
three and a half minutes...

a green leafy object. Well,you
might try typing, "pick up

ward, and save it again.

With conventional story

Suppose you want to pick up

plant. If that doesnt work, you

might Iry "bush, "shrub, "tree,
and so on. Alter a while, you

might Iry a different form of
entertainment.

We don't. After all, how

,|lenrc|oa() your Mved ^
e a few timid steps for

Seems more like paranoia

scientist, and a hilariously

than entertainment.

creepy rescue mission.

story games make il down

Alien Mindbenders? where
you and a seedy tabloid jour

That's why Lucasfilm

right difficult to die. Oh.

QiMMcKixkcnAndlhe

nalist save the world from
space aliens who want us all to
have the IQs of turnips.
You'll love the twisty plots

and the goofy characters. You'll

crack up constantly with the

zany one-liners and sight gags.
And you'll go just a little crazy
with the mind-bending puzzles.

Crazy, but nicely crazy.

IUCASFILM
i i
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FOR
2520

DATA

GOOD

1,4,.001.LITERS

MS

:REM*214

2670

2530 DftTA 1,2,453.5923672,LBS
:REM*14

2540

:REM*15

DATA
DATA

2560

2690

DATA

2570
2580

1 ,5,.000291 .MINUTES

2700

DATA

2,2,28.349523,OZS,OUN

CES

2710 DATA

1,5,6.283185,REVOLUTI
:REM*59

2840

DATA

2850

DATA 1,3,26.01,RODS2

2860

DATA

1,1,5.1,RODS

:REM*148
:REM*124

2,5,4.84814E-6,SECS,S

ECONDS

:REM*172

DATA

2862

DATA 1,2,6350.26,STONE

:REM»159

2720 DATA 1,1,5.1 .POLES:HEM* 120
2730 DATA 1,7,5.1.PERCHES

DATA 3,4,1,M3,METER3,METER

:REM*229

2890

DATA

2740 DATA 2,4,4.73176E-4,PTS,PI
NTS
:REM«160
2750 DATA 1 ,4,8.8095E-3,PECKS

2900

DATA 1,2,907184.744,TONS

:REM*172

291 C

DATA

DfiTA 2,1,1,M,METERS:REM»12
DATA 3,3,1,H2,METER2,METER

53

:REM*95

S

2610

DATA

2G20

DftTA 1,1,2.54E-5,MILS

2630

DATA

1,4,6.16098E-8,MINIMS
:BEM*56

2780

DATA

1,1,

2640

DATA

4,3,2.589988E6,MI2,MI

2790

DATA

1 ,1,3.51E-4,POINTS

2800

DATA

2,4,9.46353E-4,QTS,QU

ARTS

:REM'232

2810 DATA

1,5,1.5767963,QUADRAN

: KBM* 21 S

1,1,10E-7,MICRONS
:REM*2

2770

DATA

;REM»131

DATA 2,2,.001,MGS,MILLIGRA

:REM'99
:REM'71

:REM*185

1,1,.2286,SPANS
:REM*188

:REM-222

1 ,1 ,3.08527E16,PARSEC

1,3,15539928,TOWNSHIP

S

:REM*175

2920

DATA

2930

DATA 4,3, .83612736,YD2,YDS

2,1,.9144,YDS,YARDS

1,1, .0762,PALMS
:REM*177

:REM*11

.762,PACES:REM*2

:REH*185

DATft 4,4,4.16818E9,MI3,MIS
3,MILE3,MII.ES3

DATA

S

:REM*103

S2,MILE2,MILES2

2760

1,2,1.45939E4,SLUGS

:REM*7 4

DATA 1,1,1609.344,MILES

2660

DATA
ONS

:REM*128

1,2,453.5923672,POUND

2600

2650

2830

287B

52

2590

:REM*67

:REM»50

:REM*227

DATA 1,1,.201168,LINKS
:REM*223

:REM*114

TS

2320 DATA 1,5,1,RADIANS:REM"129

2,1,.001,mms,millimet

ERS

2550 DATA 2,1,9.43483E15,LIGHT
:REM*157

!REM*32
2,4,ie-6,mls,m:llilit

ERS

2680

DATA 1,1,4828.0319,LEAGUES

VRS,LIGHT YEARS

MEASURE

2,YAHD2,YARDS2
2940

:RSM»218

2950

:REM* 4 4

DATA 4,4,.764554858,YD3,YD
S3,YARD3,YARDS3
:REM*2 07
DATA 0
:REM*101

The authors of Pure-Stat Baseball and Pure-Stat College
Basketball introduce their most precise simulation to date,
PURE-STAT FOOTBALL! This third generation football game

has a wide array of innovative features that include: Computer
Coaching using artificial intelligence to select offensive/
defensive plays, Vertical and Horizontal Scrolling of on-field
action, a built-in Stat Compiler, and much more. PURE-STAT
FOOTBALL will challenge even the most avid fanl
For zero, one, or two players
Statistically based program where Pro-football
players and teams perform as they did in real life

Built-in Stat Compiler that includes League Standings
Pull screen graphics with 22 animated players {No X's and O's)
Eight types of runs, 12 types of passes
— Draw Plays, Reverses, Screen Passes
~ Blitz Linebackers, Double Team Receivers
— Zone Defense, Prevent Defense

— Usa Four Receivers, Insert a Fifth Defensive Back
Optional Team and Create Team Disks Available

See your local dealer, or contact:

sf*

Software
Simulations

m.

odoro 64TUyi2Brw v*nfon cf game.

959 Main Street, Suite 204, Stratford. CT 06497
(203) 377-4339

Circle ill on Reader Sorvhco csrtf.

5 sure steps to a fast start
as a high-paid
computer service technician
1

computer while giving you lightning-quick data access

Choose training
that's right for today's
good jobs

By getting inside this powerful computer, you

get the confidence-building, real-world experience
you need to work with, trouhleshoot, and service

today's mosl widely aged computer systems.

Jobs for computer service leclinicians

will almost double In the next 10 yeans,
according to the latest Department of

Liter projections. For you. that means

unlimited opportunities for advance
ment, a new career, or even a com

puter service business of your own.

2000

1989

But to succeed in computer service today, you need training—

complete, practical (reining thai cfves you the confidence to service any
brand of computer. You need NRI (mining.

"■ Make sure you've always got

Only NRI—ihe leader in career-building, at-home electronics training

for 71) years—gives you practice] knowledge, hands-on skill, fllld real-

someone to turn to for help

world experience with a jMiwerlul XT-compatible computer you keep.

Only NRI starts you with the basics, then builds your knowledge step by
step until you have everything you need for a fast start as a high-paid

Throughout your NRI
training, you've got the
full support of your
personal Mil Instructor
and the entire NRI
technical slalf. Always

computer service technician.

9
•■■Go beyond

ready to answer your

"book learning"
to get true handson experience

questions and help you if
you should hit a snag,

your instructors will
make you feel as if
you're in a classroom of

NRI knows you learn heller by

one. giving you as much lime and personal attention as you need.

overtime to give you dial

5.

doing, So NRI training works

invaluable practical experience.
You first read about Ihe subject,

Step into a bright new future in
computer service—start by sending for
your FREE catalog today!

studying diagrams, schematics, and photos that make the subject even

clearer. Then you do. You build, examine, remove, lest, repair, replace.

You discover lor yourself the feel of the real thing, the confidence gained
only with experience.

Discover [or yourself how easy NRI makes it to suc

ceed in computer service. Sena today lor NKI'sbig.,

3

llHi-pagc. full-color catalog describing every

aspect of NRI's one-of-a-kind computer training,
as well as training In robotics, TV /video/audio

Get inside
a powerful com
puter system

servicing, electronic music technology, security

electronics, and other growing high-tech

career Holds.

I) Ihe coupon is mussing, write to; NRI
School of Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing
Education Center, 3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, IX'2(111 Hi.

If you really want to yet ahead
in computer service, you have
to get inside a stiitc-of-tlirsirl
computer system. That's
why NRI includes the

HIM Ltji M-jiJinil IMik-ni.irk nl InliTlutlunill ISiasim".' M.itliin.-^Corp

r:

powerful new Packard

electronics

Boll VX88 computer as
the centerpiece of your
hands-on training.
As you build this

fully IBM PC XTcomii.itihie micro

from the keyboard up,
performing key tests

n

For career courses
pprnvtii under (it Hill

School Of

m:><<>:mi!!TII!>UIII!lll!1 II

_ check for di'l.iik

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

lii'I

393!) Wisconsin Avenue Washington,

-

I

1 »
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|/CHF.CK ONE CATALOG ONLY

}
1

I ! Computer* a ml Microprocessor*
I I Robotics
~l TV/Video/Audio Servicing

U Communications Electronics

and demonstrations at each stage of assembly, you actually see for
yourself how every section of your computer works.

Address

high-resolution monitor. But that's not all.

training to dramatically increase Ihe data storage capacity of your

I I Data Communications
I I Basic Electronics

Name

You assemble and lest your computer's Intelligent" keyboard,
install the power supply and 5M" floppy disk drive, then interface the
You go on lo install a powerful 20 megabyte hard disk
drive—today's most-wanted computer peripheral—in eluded in your

D Security Electronics
1 Electronic Musk Technology
□ Digital LIectrouics Servicing

Stale _
■

Anrntilnthy lln- Niil

.il llmnr.'itiiijy CihiihiI

-Zip.
+*S-I If I

BEPLfflf IJ THE TOdMATE UTUJTIES/BACfKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128
• Action Bapliy titan jnn to ftwze the action of any memoiy Resident Program and make a complete back-up to disk or tape - but
tints sot all.... Jut compare these faitnres
J Simple Operation: Just press the button at any
point and mate a complete backup of any' memoiy

J Spnte Killer. Effective on most programs - mate
yourself invincible. Disable Sprite; Sprite/Bactawmd
collisions.

resident prcgram to tape or disk.

_J Unique Picture Save: Freeze and save any Hires
Screen to tape or disk. Saved In Koala. Blazing Paddles
ftrmat.

_) TUrbo Reload: All backups reload complete^
independently of the cartridge at Tlirbo speed.

J Sprite Monitor.- View the Sprite eat torn the tcazen
program - save tne Sprite - transfer Sprites from one
guqe to another Wipe out Sprites, view the animation
on screen. Create custom programs.

UNIQUE FEATURES:

□ WARP 25
Loads BOK in undnr B

J Plus unique Code
Cracker Monitor

BFULDESIOHWITH-'

1 LOdlC PROCESSOR

I j Action Replay
Graphics Support Disk

A host of additional

-

Send, Old. Delete, Uaesave.-I
w

^

Up Ull 1. p 1 n :,t 1 .1 -Hi r, i ■ p ;» v r I;: i pn([ L' rr,.,,

uj " - — ? 1 ■' mi* II III* pu J ■ F-.. 1 -1. ^ •; EL: 1 yvzkif* >■
-1 .-■ ; -d;» .J ■ 1.■ 11 if (■. 1.,. n BkOJHH.

in Dump: Print out any Screen to Host or
Printers. 16 Gray Scales. Double size print options.
_J Unstoppable Reset Reset button to Rectrim ■
System and Reset even so called Unstoppable
Programs
,
,

ONLY $19.99

j Fulfcr Compatible; Works with 1541/C. 15B1,1671

CENTRONICS PRINTER

and Ihtaeasseite with 064,128, 128D (In 64 Mode)

J Compatible: With Fast DOS and Turbo. Horn Systems

j Disk UUUDes: Fast format. Directory List. Run and'

many other toy commands are operated by Function
Keys
J Unique Restart: Remember all oE these utilities are
available at one time from an integrated operating

system. A running programme can be frozen to enter
any Utility and the program is restarted at the touch of
akey - without corruption,

ifil logic Processor: This is where Action
Replay IV gets it's power. A special custom 1£1

chip designed to process the logic necessary for this
unmatched Freeze/Restart power. No other cartridge

LEAD
All ::ilJ.n;Mi;^kri'.f;iL'iii>|irij'r hr.-J

linjjdif terwf> Jump luUirvs wlUi Hue cectmmrj.
lad
j CcELtfia Lscr pen Lj *ny l"jG em Epetn

ONLY $18.99
[J SUPERCRUNCHER
J A uUiily La turn your Adlon Heplay Into & super

powerful prtflram compftctthr ]tudue« pretframB by up la
•JK1 Savn diBk [i|i*cu juirl LcAdln^ Unwui Can even furUier

compact pmgruDQ nLready criHiclinl t*v Acq™ HapLiy'Q

ONLY $9.99

11 .: ;.-;■■

ORDERS 1-800-782-9110

ONLY

'inn:.

TkIuLuI or iny otlitr tjp« of

Enqnitj cuuM be umml bj the lUfl
on tbii nTimtHL

TECHNICAL SUPPORT MONDAT THRU SATUHD/iY 9am to Spm

CUSTOMER SERVICE j^0™"
; 404- f f UU

«„

OUTSIDE COHTINENT&I. U.S.

DATEL COMPUTERS
KEEP IT
SIMPIE!

TURBO
ROM IT
Ta rbo Bom II 1 ■. • nplicemant

lot the ictul kanul loilde
yoor 64. It provides laptrlut

tMd/sm roallnu.
j Uadi/Savn mott pi«niu u SB unm
Donaalep«cd.
J [mpromd DOS tupinrt indudtni 10 me
format

J FINAL CARTRIDGE III
. JChvc *iur CM/I J- \n TUMI* JtttUlB'
fi i Ni»n nip nf i/jpi-n udMinifinu

j rTr^raimn«J runrtlon fcsye ■ Jonl.

iiiiHaaTr old, ere.

i J Datum to normal kornii al llltjll of 1

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER™

t

iSiO btek OJa co|i)ir
JP1MD - EpcHl J/n IwVir

LjThe most pmrerlul disk nibfclor available wiywhtit. .uiuiy price1

J fltud in minima - no juL^

noun! (Da sonu M's Uie <*! ROW may

J Burst Hjtibler is actually n mo pan system

>

ftdUM)
nM).

_| Wha:giwsBuretNibbler ilBpower^GanvftnlionalnibblerE havem decode the data from the dak

onut $24.9

before it can transfer it using Uie serial bus

WWlltA

only $54.9

get a perfect espy of the onguia!

• Will mtWe ujits h 1 Lraclis * Cipy a "dole tok umtujer 2 tnmutcs • Full jislructans
• Bf^ulir uplues - malw^ssliiptlKlaifsi • nu*d in minutes
no soldering usually required
• Pull cr :; trace • Ho need to buy parallel able U yoj have Professional DOS etc.

TOOLKIT JLV
fcr Ih
inj tract tod

• Cable has Uiraignbus extension for otter add cms

2S6IC SUPEROM EXPANDER
J How j«i cm Mlwt Inn my of 8 32K RPHOUi
J fl mskola lo accept up(a 1KK EPROU In mch

J On board oporaurj ajiHttn ■
wrJwtMii lUp&YfLk
j^
i!irwiiy ri
j

when non Etandanl data is encDunared tliey are best

Buret Kibbler misters data v. ran CCA code via Ihe parallel able rnltrcut the r.!*ii to decode it so you

&r

tT'i nil TrtrtriTrwitfifriif firrmn

a software pacla^e ud a parallel cable to connect the

1541/1570/1571 lo 64,129 (slat* type}

ONLY $39.9 COMPLETE
SOFTWARE ONLY I

noprcframe

lo Load

cluln UCJiM Hixb

ur own KPKOHb iinlivl our ETOOM

In MfWKN nt JHIVTKI1 im UnIIIJ urii'..-ni.\.V!

CABLE ONLY $19.94

BURST NIBBLER PARAMETER DISK
ODftTiB4li«ff*lty - t

a' ■L*inlW rta

Ainiird ]UimlNibOlir-UJca

J iWuHrfr Uf-Ulf»1 d l[nJur> uiyy Hsw [lUn _j Dilfl dmi m ty n
f ^., »LT.(oftmUttLnJU. UlU u

;i™ciirt tor youl

only ¥14.99

niABfea Ulh±. elujIj rjjurn
^ 3»vo& dill B]w Cumniiii'l jxuflnuna nm U Jt

J No ami a him loads of unndg« - juit

mato n RElecUon (ran Dig Supanm menu
_J Diredoty of utllitlm on purer up

J
jTUUUTIUl

lCHBOnridf[(Dtluirrjliri'iliUiT]jn^l

_J Fully menii dnvsn on powr up
_) Select any s]K under »Rmn conlndE

qucto tod i&d rc«ii ii md m™
d

bd

ONLY $14.99

J Umque EFHOM (oneiwor feature mil M*f
your nm pracnou
bulc or ci.t and tum
UwmiUDaunxanKIWtll (WHOM burner
rapdrvd)
j Ample zmizrm/znx eproui

SMART CART

$49.99

_1 NOW YOU CAM HAVE A 32K CARTRIDGE
THW YOU FROGRAM LEE RAM THEM ACTS
IKE ROM!

_|32Kpseu(kiB0M - battery bactadto
last up to a years (limium balWry).

J Simply laid the program you require then Hick the switch The cartridge Hum
acts Uker a ROM cartridge and. con even be
raraovod.
j Make ymir own caitrldjes - even auto

DIGITAL SOUND
SAMPLER

start types, without the need for an Eprcm

EPROMMER
64™
d

l

'l/

ft Sfunki" tO* bw prrfi imA - MJ7 a- k
* "t

U

sfc:

"r

t^ tH£*c fiHTW • A H*irtiJ KjM o
nnuhv] ipuni(*a*vn •runroimAdUfl • L am
iinrwttm*] ?*p«rty * Qoifl lufU oUtt kr pK

ONLY i

■*?.99 SINGLE

only $299.99dual

burner

_J Can be switched In/out via software.
J1/02 s!M open for special programming
techniques.

J A lop quality, easy \d un EPROU
pragrunmer for lii* 64/|2fl.

j Pully uwnu driven Hoftmu-D/harfifl%re

J EXTERNAL 3.5"
DISK DRIVE

ONLY $59.9
f

co^fuij RpftOU'a umplicflj ujeir.

_| FKb inUr user pott for
puibJity witt. ca^r.^'.j f'Jt>j:i ,^j Btard Ac.

Q Hill rramn systeRi - iJJ functions
covered uicluding ckevicB ctuKi/TOniy
J ffa t»Leva EptMmjnar 64 is the moot com-

DUPLIKATOR

prshflnslvc. mceL friendly and best valua for

morey pngraBimor avallabl* forUi* 6V128

MIDI 64
J Full specification MIDI Interface at a

raallalto Prloa.

JMIDHH
J111DI0UT
JMID1THHU
CompaUble with roost leading MIDI software.

ONLY 149-9(

u a Aui Cab ujjUf ItaJ Br cUc, ukt

_J IdooJ camp&nLon Far Supvrotn Boanl
CartrWe? dflvBlppmoiit Syflittfn. our lt*ruai

jUamiMSQiir^ileUiwitJiliisuucuorhB
ttic fartrwlge luui(.t!ooJL.

ONLY

j iLUtijibui[» rrafn an rmcau - -n

-plus

Circle 154 on Reader Service card.

Add $4.00 Shipplng/HindllnE
CHECKS/M0HEY 0HDEH/CODS ACCEPTBD

Li "^- r1 P !■ I VI Tiff C'l.UtdL
ifl &4jiB uid on f»pi»
coma |irliK rnnjfn DIHTHO <J »
n

$69.9 9 COMPLETE

■ Full Midi Interface for A500/2000/

1000 (Please BtaU model).

• Campatible with most leading Midi

eipanilarn or unlwl lUly WOU b*M
project

[J MIDIMAS-

ONLY $189.9'

DATEL COMPUTERS

packages (Inc. D/Muslc),

• Midi In - MldlOutxS Midi Thru.
• Fully Opto Isolated/Full MIDI.

only $59.99

3430 E. TROPICiLNA AVENUE, UNIT #67, LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

Mystery Match
Combine the challenge of Concentration and Wheel
ofFortunefor double the fun.

0
Concentration Station is a twoplayer educational game (hat
lusts memory as well as word

recognition. It's instructional
and fun for youngsters, and adults will
enjoy its full sound effects, fast and chal
lenging play and high-score keeping.
The rules of ihe game are simple:

Each player tries to malch random
shapes hidden behind a six-hy-five grid
ou the screen, and a successful match
earns points. These points, in lurn, are
used Id "buy" vowels and consonants
in order to match a random mystery

word. The first player to match the
mystery

word

wins

the

round.

Five

rounds and 2.r> mystery words are built
Into the game, but liotli can he easily

changed.

Type in Listing I and save it to disk
under any filename, hut don't run it

yet Now type in Listing 2, the machine
language portion of Concentration
Station, which is in the form of Data

The plRying grid for Concentration Station,
allowing a pair that match.

bottom of the screen. To match shapes

guess—at a price of 25 points. If you're

within the grid, press PI. Then use the

right, your remaining points are trans

joystick to move the flashing cursor any
where within the grid, and press the

ferred to the score block and you re
ceive a bonus of 250 points.

fire-button to expose the shape in that

At the end of five rounds, a "game

over" message appears, and the player

Listing I and then run it. After b few

location.
Finally, move the cursor to another
square to select a second shape. If [he

moments, die program will save a small

two shapes match, you get 25 points

tery word still hasn't been guessed for

binary file

and

your turn—again

a player has run out of points for buying

which

choosing any of the five options in the

letters or guesses), you can restart the

load the

menu. If you didn't make a match, the

game, regardless of the current round,

other player's name appears and it's his

by pressing Q.

statements. Save il lo the same disk as

N'ow

load

will,

in

named CS+
and

turn,

machine

run

to the disk.

Listing

automatically

language

file.

1,

After all

this

is done, you'll only have to load List
ing 1 whenever you want to play Con

can

continue

or her turn.

Press F3 to buy a vowel you think

with the highest score wins. If all the

squares have been exposed and the mys

Customizing the Program

centration Station.
The game requires a joystick plugged

may be in the mystery word, or Kf> to

To decrease or increase [he number

buy a consonant. They cost ten and five

of rounds per game, change the value

into

points, respectively. Only AFJOU are

of variable NR at the beginning of List

considered

ing 1. Variable NVV reflects the number

port

i>.

Boih players share the

joystick.

vowels

by Concentration

Station; Y is a consonant.

How To Play

of mystery words in the Data statements

After your purchase, you earl enter

in Listing 1. To add or remove words,

the letter at the tup of the screen, and,

change NW accordingly, type the new

the

if it is in the mystery word, it'll appear

words into the Data statements and then

the name of the active

the proper number of times in the word

resave the program. It's that easy; but

player highlighted to the right Within

slot at the bottom of the screen. The

he sure that NW equals the number of

the grid, hidden from view, are 15 pairs

length of the mystery word is displayed

mystery words, or an Out of Data error

of shapes.

to the right of the word slot.

may result. If more than .r)() words are

After you've entered the names of
bolh

players,

screen, with

a grid appears on

During a turn, a player may select

Once you think you know what the

any of the options in the menu at the

whole word is, press F7 lo enter your
RUN it right: C-64; joystick

68

RUN-

SOVKMI1KK ]<ISH

used, you'll also need to adjust the DIM
statement upward. *■

Fantasy

Arcade
adventure

role-

at its

af its best!

finest...

Astonishing realism

Fast-paced, exciting
combat demands the
use of all your wits

is yours through
scores of unique char

and endurance to best

acters and sophisti

a world teeming with
assassins, wizards
and monsters. Expe

rience captivating graphics of an unprecedented cal
ibre. Relentless opponents will hone your combat

skills to a razor's edge. A simple yet powerful menu
and icon interface provides effortless interaction with
the world and its people, while the incredibly smooth
animation
presents

a

continuous

panorama of
action and
adventure.

cated conversations.
Immerse yourself in
the sights and sounds
of an ancient world embroiled in turmoil—the disap
pearance of the king and his young

child—the struggle
for control of the
realm. The stakes
are high; your role
as the hero-for-hire
requires nil the cour
age and savvy

can

muster.

you

Your

quest f^r truth will
teach you much of
the distinction be
tween appearances

and reality. Magic
and intrigue com
bined with finely

crafted game-play
bring you the best
of fantasy in...

Scrrcm

thora

arc for I he
Cumniudure

...Times of Lore
21 . .11 |.W»-9OT-4»W 8am

Stunning graphics and animation

i, i ■ i ■.,. i m r i ■ ■ ■ r, i, i by VISM
MCor

Fast-paced combat action

3) mail elm* (U-S. I) or VISA/

• Dynamic conversations

MC#, l ,br.l h. .M. i namt and rxpirjlimi dill III Origin. All vtr-

• Compelling plot

sloiw $J».95 pltu 12.50 shipping
I* ui'lli";'

Ml-"* l-2wetki tor

dtUierj

Try

il! A demo disk of

Times

of

Lore

is

mmmamm

now

available for (he Commo
dore 64/128K. Send $2.50 to

mymm

Origin for yours and credit it
towards a direct order
purchase.

Origin Systems, Inc.

1J6 Harvey Roid, Building B., Londonderry, NH, 0M53

Also available for the IBM and

Times of Lore is I trademark of Origin Systems, Inc.

Apple II scries.

Circle 239 on !'--1 :■ ■ Sorvico card

MYSTERY

The mystery words thai yiui choose

may contain ;is many ;is 11 letters. The
collection of words thai I've buil! into

the ]>i ogr;m: Eire appropriate for play
ers of 12 years of age or mure. For

younger children, you'll probably find
that they're

less frustrated if von re-

MATCH

place some of the more abstract words
willi easier ones.

I've (bund, through my own children,
thai Concentration Station is excellent
lor teaching memory skills and spelling.
U'ilh the incentive of competition and
high-score keeping, this program offers

young and old alike an entertaining
diversion from ihe usual fare. EB!
John Ryan, who i\ one uf RUN's contrib

uting editors, is cm air traffic am t nil instruc
tor and an advanced machint language
programmer.

Listing 1. Concentration Station program.

80

REM

90

REM LISTING

95

REM

#1

:REM*223

370 GOTO740

:Rr:M«143

380

:REM*238

100 REM CONCENTRATION STATION {
C)

110
120

1988 JOHN RYAN

IF FLAG=1
IF FLAG=0

,0:SYS6 5 520:POKERE,V:RETURN
:REM*170

650

:REM*11

660 A^A+160:J=J+1:IFJ<>6THEN650

56,48:CLR

7

400

410

-

-

VOWE

670

RETURN

CONSNT","F7

-

TRY

680

IFPA=1THENV=1:GOTO700

WORD
;REM"213
DATA"BALL0ON","BALONEY","BA

D
4 20

:REM*245

ED","RESPECT","RESPONSE
:REM*133

430

POKE53281,6:POKE53280,6:PRI

DATA"RESTORE","RECKON","COM
PUTER","MANAGER","MADMAN

NTCHRSd 47):PRINTCHR$(5)
:REM*196

4 40

R=3:C=3:GOSUB380:PRINT"WELC
N!":R=15:J=1

4 50 DATA"PROGRESSIVE","PR0GRAMM
ER","PROFIT","PROFESSOR","A

PPLES"

:REM*18

4G0

200 NM$(J)=LEFT$<NM$(J),1 2)

S,140:POKES+1,3:POKES*4,33

R=R+1 :J=J+1 [IFJOTHBN1 90

:REM"57

470

:REM'39

220

SR(1)=0:SR(2)=0:RD^1

ML

:REM'143

POKEPO,32:POKEPO+1,32:POKEP

:REM'148

750 GOSUB640;CT=0
:REM*146
760 R=1:C=27:V=0:GOSUB380:PRINT
"ROUND:":R=R+2:GOSUB380:PRI
NT"HI:":R=R+1
:REM*140
770 J=1:PRINTCHR$(159>
:REM*90
780 R=Rt2:GOSUB380:PRINTNM$(J):
R=R+2:GOSUB380:PRINT"PTS:":

FORA=1TO150:NEXT:POKESt4,0:
RETURN

480

:REM*3'

730 R=12:PRINTCHRS(158):GOSUB38
0:PRINTNM$(2):RETURN

R=R+2:GOSUB3 80

:REM*5

790 PRINT"SCORE:":PRINTCiIRS(158
> :J=J+1 :IFJOTHEN783

:REM*158

O+40,32:POKEPO+41,32:RETURN

:REM*129

:REM*227

:REM'57

FORA=1TO30:CU(A)=0:NEXT
:REM*150

490 POKE 198,0
:REM*108
500 GETA$;IFAJ=""THEN500:REM*83

800 PRINTCHRS(5):R=17:C=26:GOSU

230 S=54272:SV=53248
240

:REM*159

POKES+5,21:POKES+6,208:POKE

:REM*238
210

:REM*208

720 V=0

;REM*178

:REM*229

AYER"j"NAME:";:INPUTNMS(J)

:REM*239

740 POKECO,0:SYSML:POKECO, 1 :SYS

ION","ONWARD","OPERATION

PL

UB380:PRINTNM$(1)

710 IFPA = 2T1IENV^1 :GOTO730

:REM«178

:REH*111

190 C=1:GOSUB380:PRINT"ENTER

:REM*142

DATA"MANHO0D","MANHOLE","ON

STATIO

CONCENTRATION

:REM*47

690 V=0
:REM'248
700 R=6:C=27:PRINTCHR5d59):G03

:REM*20

DATA"PRINCE","PRICE","PROCE

160 DIM CN(15),CU(3fl),WRSI25)
:REM*41

:REM*164

MATCH","F3

RBARIAN","COMMERCE","COMMAN

TO if OF

WORDS

:REM*164

DATA"F1
L","F5

:REM-191

150 REM CHANGE WR$(50)

TO

t(PO-1024):GOSUB620:NEXT

,102,105,108,113,107,126,12

:REM«111

OHE

:REM*101

FORPO=ATOA+20STEP4:PC=55296

THEN 130
:REM»71
THEN FLAG=I:LOAD"

,2:SYSML:P0KE8 21,0:RE = 19 9

180

:REM*121

390 DATA65,81,83,87,88,90,91,94

140 HI=0:ML=16384:CO=820:POKECO

170

TURN

640 J=1:A=1107:X=160

:REM*3B

CS+",a,1
:REM*49
130 POKE 51,0:POKE 52,48:POKE 5
5,0:POKE

:REM*198

POKE781,R:POKE782,C:POKE783

B380:FORA=1TO4

:REM*6 4

810 R=R+1:GOSUB380:PRINTMN$(A):

250 PT(1 )=0:PT(2)=0:TI$="000000

510

B=VAL{A$)[RETURN

:REM*53

520

SA=947

:REM*45

:REM*88

820 R^R-t1 :GOSUB380:PRINT" Q - N

530 PO=SA+(CL*4-4)*(RW160) :CO=
I PO-1 024)-.55296: RETURN

EW GAME":R=21:C=2:GOSUB380:

0

:REM*228

:REM*158

260

PA=1:CT=1:RESTORE

270

REM CJW=*
F

OF WORDS

ROUNDS

&

NR=

#

280 NW=25:NRb5
:REM*73
290 FORA=1T015:READCN(A(:NEXT:F

300

320 J=1:J1=0:X=RND(0)

:HEM*243

:REM*1 24

:REM*120

PRINT"{11
830

21 ,1 :RETURN

:REM«55

570

JV=PEEK(56320)

COMD Ps)":REM*204

R^R+2:GOSUB300:PRINT"(11

CO

840 PRINT"LENGTH:";LE:PRINTCHR$

:REM*130

(19);:GOSUB680:GOSUB1700:GO
SUB1690
:REM*196

:REM*217

850 R=16:C=33:GOSUB380:PA^2:GOS

580 JO=15-{JVAND15):FI=JVAND16:
RETURN

:REM*118

HD Y3)":R=R-1:C=C+12:GOSUB3
B0
:REM*123

560 FORA=1TO700:NEXT:RETURN

FORA=1TONW;READWR$(A):NEXT

310 GOSUB600

NEXT

540 POKESV+21,1
:REM*212
550 POKESV,SX;POKESV-t1 , SY : POKES

0RA=1T04:READMN$[A(:NEXT

:REM*222

:REM*141

:REM*113

UB1610:PA=1:R=10:GOSUB380:G

OSUB1610
860 GOSUB490

:REM*214
:REM*185

330 X = INT(RND(1 )*30)+1 :IFCU(X)<

590 R=0:C=0:GOSUB380:SYS59903:R

>0THEN330
:REM*123
340 CU{X)=CN(J):J1=J1+1 :IFJ1 <>2

600

POKESt24,15

610

FORA=0TO23:POKEStA,0:NEXT:R

880

IFCT=>15THEN860

ETURN

890

PC = 55379:PO = 1107:CL=1 :RL = 1 :

Ti(EN330
350

:REM'65

ETURN

J=J+1:IFJ<>16THENJ1=0:GOTO3
30

:REM*65

620

360 X=INT(RND(1)*NW)*1:WDS=WRS(

70

BUN

:REM*245

■

NOVKMIIKR I!)KH

:REM*209

870 IFA$<>CHR${133)TI!EN900

:REM"55

POKEPC+4«,13
630

:REM*228

POKEPO*41,X:POKEPC+41,13:RE

:HEM*182

SX=40:SV=58:GOSUB980:GOTO86

POKEPO,X:POKEPC,13:POKEPO+1
,X:POKEPCt1,13:POKEPO+40,X:

X):LE=LEN(HDS):PRINTCHRS(14
7)

:REM'84

:REM*109

0

900

:REM*38

IFA$oCHR$(134)THEN920
:REM*75I

IS YOUR FAMILY

THIS WELL RELATED?
Q

88 1

other instruction manuals.

Marry into the family.

Now, when it comes to improv

ing your looks, the best way is
by marrying into our family.
Because GEOS Text and
Graphics Grabbers take your
old data (like Word Writer,1
Paper Clip;" Print Shop^ or
Newsroom1) and convert it
into GEOS format so that your
C64 or 128 can deliver beauti
ful offspring quicker than

Q

go

s
en

>

g

you can say, "Yeah, but how
am I gonna convert all my

:.

non-GEOS files?"
And that's pretty darn quick.
So if you'd like your soft

&&£
...

If your productivity programs
don't relate to each other, it's
time to consider adopting

Same menus. Same icons. So
once you learn how to point
and click a mouse, you pretty
much know how geoPublish,
GEOS,™ the totally integrated
software
geoFile,
system that
geoGilc and
every other
magazines
like Commo
family mem
dore, RUN,
ber works,
Info and
too. Pretty
All (ll'OS programs lock ;mt1 work tin- same way.
Computers
simple, huh?
Gazette have recognized as
Well, mat's the idea.
GEOS family members
Commodore's first family of
software.
freely swap data with one
Like any good family,
another, too, so importing
GEOS products work together
text and graphics between
and grow together. In fact, for
programs is never a problem.
every application you add,
Which means you spend more
your capacity for production
time creating stuff and less
actually multiplies.
time deciphering all those
A strong family

resemblance.
All GEOS products work and
look pretty much the same.

Berkeley

Softworks

The brightest minds ;ire working with Berkeley.
Circle 134 on Readei Scrvca caifl

ware to relate to each other
better, why not move in with
us? After all, the last thing you
need from your software is
family problems.

THE GEOS FAMILY
GDOS 2.0* $59.95
The Graphic Environment Operating Sysleni fur

C64& and O2&, With WYSIWYG unrri processing.

spd| checking, niaiI merging, lull color painting, fast-

lixidinj> disk-Turbo and support for all GE05-C0mpatiblL- applications. GE09128 available at S69.95.

GEOPUBLISH*

S4&95

Iba desktop publish.? with a host ofprofessfcroi
fcaluivs for crcaling flyers, in.-wsldlcrs, bfoduiH
.iral i nun-.
DESKI'ACK PLUS*

$29.95

Graphics Grabber for bnpprtiagart ban Prim
Sllup.

Newsiuom

and Print Masler;

Calendar;

[con Editor; Blackjack; Keolfex and ggOMagp, Runs

in bulh 40 and HO column mode.

FONTPACK PLUS1

$29.95

A collection of r*J fonts for use with GSvCti applica

tions. Runs in both 10 and 81) column mode.
GEOCAI.C* $-19.95

SpruKklKX-'t furanaly^irip.ill lypesuf numerical

chta. Available for 121 at Sliy.yfi.

GEOFIIE'

$49.95

itataiMse manaj^r lhat sorLs, edits and pnonti?>L-s
data. Available for 128's at S6B.95.
CEOPROGRAMMER 2.0* $69.95

An assembly language authoring too! and debtiERer.

'Ulkes full ajvanla^c of memory space in both C64s
and C128s.

TbOdfcr, call 1-80CM43-1Q1] BlL ZU or sec your
local Cwnnxxlors deak-r.

"ItadamnfeB of ik'ttoky Solhturio.
tHc«islL'iwi iradcnnrtis of utlvrs.

MYSTERY
910 GOSUB1270:GOTO860

:REM*145

920 IFA$OCHR$(135)THEN940

1200 X-32:POKE820,3:SYSML:PT(PA

:REM*181

:REM*255

GOTO1410

:REM*247

960 IFA$o"Q"THEN860
970 GOTO170

:REM*50
:REM*28

980 GOSUB540

:REM*33

990 TU = 0:TP(1)=0:TP(2)=0:TA(1 ) =
0:TA(2)=0

:REM*230

GOSUB570

:REM*66

1000

1010 IFFI=0THEN1090

:REM*42

1020 IFJO=0THEN1000
:REM*5
1030 FOR A=1 TO 50:NEXTA
IFJO=1ANDRL<>1THENRL=RL-1 :

460
:REM*136
GOSUB4 60:GOSUB590:GOTO860

1460

POKECO, 4 :SYSMI,:SR = 0

:REM*226

1 470

GOSUB590

:REM*40

1240 AS=STR$(PT{PA)):B$=MTD$(A$

1480

GOSUB1640

:REM*16

1490

IFPA=1THENR=10:GOTO1510

1500

R=16

:REM*222

IFPA=1THENR=8:GOTO1230

B380
,2,3)

:REM*74

SX=SX + 32: PO^POi-4

:REM*12

[1070 IFJO=4ANDCL<>1THENCL=CL-1:

i

SX=SX-32:PO=PO-4

:REM*30

1080 PC=(PO-1024)+55296:GOSUB55
1090

RINT"{3 SPACES)"

1260 RETURN
:REM*127
1270 IFPT(PA)<10THENGOSUB460:RE
TURN
:REM*90
1280 PT(PA)=PTIPA)-10:GOSUB1210

:REM*212

:REM*245

1510 POKECO,5:SYSML:IFSR=PT(PA)

THENSR(PA)=SR(PA)+250:GOTO

1540

1520

:REM*112

SR{PA)=SR(PA)+1;SR=SRt1

;REM*64

:REM*179

1290 PRINTCHR$(5):R=0:C=0:GOSUB

1530 GOSUB1610 GOTO1480:REM*227

380:PRINT"ENTER VOWEL";:IN
PUTAS

1540 GOSUB1610

:REM*204

1300 IFA$f>"A"ANDAJf>"E"ANDA$<>
"l"ANDA$< >"0"ANDA$0"U"TJIE
N1 290
:REM*210
1310 R=22:C=2:V=1 :J = 1 :POKECO,0
1320

IFAS=MID$(WD$,J,1)THENGOSU

PT(PA)=0

10

1580

RD > NRTHENW$ = "GAME

OVER":CT

= -1

:REM*190

GOSUB590:R=0:C=0:GOSUB380:

0:GOTO1000

:REM*237

B380:PRINTAS:POKECO,5:SYSM

PRINTW5",

:REM*173

L

:REM*123
IFCT<J-1THENGOSUB490:PRINT

TU)

:REM*142

pi 10 IFTAI1 )=TA(2)ORPEEK(PO)=32
THENGOSUB460:TU=TU-1:GOTO1

000
:REM*230
1120 GOSUB620:POKECO,6:SYSML:GO
SUB610
:REM*41
GOSUB570:IFFI = 0THEN1 1 30

:REM*19

1330

C=C+1 :J = J+1 :IFJOLE + 1THI!N1

1590

1340

320
:P,EM*93
IFPEEK[CO)=0THENGOSUB460

1600

:REM*103

1610

1350

GOSUB590:RETURN

:REM*18

1360 IFPT(PA)<5THENGOSOB460:RET
URN

1370

;REM*94

PT(PA)=PT(PA)-5:GOSUB1210
:REM*81

PRESS ANY

:REM*132

GOSUB4 90:GOTO170

:REM*166

PRINTCHR$(5):V=0:C=33:GOSU
B380

:REM*72

1620 A$=STR$(SR(PA)):B$=MIDJ(A$
,2,3)
:REM*203
1630

PRINTBI:RETURN

1640

VV=VV+1:IFVV> = 2THENVV = 0:V=

:REM*158

:REM*39

1380 PRINTCHRJ(S):R=0:C=0:GOSUB
380:PRINT"ENTER CONSONANT"

1650

V=1

;:INPUTA$

:REM»138

1660

1390 IFA$="A"0RA$="E"ORA$="I"0R

1670

R=0:C=0:GOSUB380

1170 IFPA=1THENPA=2:GOSUB560:GO
SUB610:SYSML:GOSUB680:GOTO
1190

1180

PA=1:GOSUB560:GOSUB540:SYS

1400 GOSUB1310:RETURN
:REM*255
1410 IFPT(PA)<2STHENGOSUB460:GO
TO860

:REM*194

1190 PO=TA{1):GOSUB620:PO=TA(2)

PT(PA)=PT(PA)-25:GOEUB1210
:REM*189
1430 PRINTCHR$(5):R=0:C=0:GOSUB

:GOSUB620:POKESV-t21 , 0 : POKE

380:PRINT"ENTER WORD";:INP

821 ,0:RETURN

UTA$

;REM*111

PRINTNMS(PA)"

:REM*6
:REM*183

1680

RETURN

:REM*25

1690 R=1:C=33:V=0:GOSUB380:PRIN
TRD:RETURN
1700

:REM*110

IFSR(PA)>HITUENHI=3R{PA)

1420

:REM*23

:REM*25 3

WINS!"
:REM*S4

:REM*192

:REM*94

MI,:GOSUB680

0:GOTO1660

A$="O"ORAS="U"THEN1380

:REM*85

KEY

CHR$(147):GOTO230

1140 IFTUf>2THEN1000
:REM*213
1150 IFTC(1}=TC(2)ANDTP(1)<>0TH
EN1200
:REM*47
,1160 GOSUB560:X=160:POKECO,6

1

GOSUB12

:REM*130

1550 GOSUB1690
:REM*122
1 560 GOSUB1700
:REM*85
1 570 W$="ROUND OVER":RD=RD+1 :IF

:REM*215

PO:TC[TU)=CU(TP<TU)):X=TC(

1130

:REM*226

TU=TU+1

1100 TP(TU)=(RL-1)*6+CL:TA(TU)=
;

:REM*162

1250 PRINTBS; : IFPT( PA ) < 1 00T)!ENP

1050

:

:REM*160

:REM*134

1220 R=14
:REM*218
1230 PRINTCHRS(5):V=0;C-31:GOSU

SY=SY-32:PO=PO-160:REM*174

IFJO=2ANDRLf >5TIIENRL=RL + 1 :
SY=SY+32:PO=PO+160:REM*178
1060 IFJO=8ANDCL<>6THENCL=CL+1 :

IFA$=WD$THENV=1:R=22:C=2:G

OSUB380:V=0:PRINTWD$:GOTO1
1450

T+1

1210

:REM*135

1040

1440

)=PT(PA)+2 5:GOSUB1190:CT=C

930 GOSUB1360:GOTO860
:REM*130
940 IFA$<>CHR$(136)THEN960
950

MATCH

:REM*158

1710 R=3:C=30:V=0:GOSUB380:PRIN
THI:RETURN

:REM*210

,109,167,2,133

:REM*182

:REM*203

Listing 2. Machine languaga portion of Can cant ration Station.

4

REM
L

5

REM
ST

6
7

CONCENTRATION

STATION

DATA

-

LISTING

#2

-

RUN

TO

THIS

EMENTS":END

M

:REM*111

50

FIR

:REM*242

REM

CREATE

ING

#1

LOAD

FILE

:

FOR

LIST

:REM*51

TE.
END

70

80

72

RUN-

PRINT CHR$(

NOVKMISKU 1988

:REM*21

62957:PRINT" SAVE COMPLE
CHECK DRIVE

FOR

2,133,167,165

110

ERRORS":

173,52,3,208,6,32,181,6

STAT

DATA

69,4,133,156,169

120

90

:REM*229

DATA 216,133,168,96,120,169
,113,141,20,3,169,64,141,21

:REM«125

208,3,76,100,64,201,3,2

:REM*41

DATA 168,109,168,2,133,168,
96,169,42,133,155,133,167,1

:REM*235

08,3,7 6,127,6 4,201 ,4,208,3,7

:REM*109
DATA

175,66

29,65,201,2

I,A:I = I + 1 :X = X4-A:GOTO20

IN

DATA

57812"CS+",8,1:POKE

5,7 6,253,65,201 ,1 ,208 , 3 , 76 ,1

20 READA:IFA=256 THEN 40:REM*79

1 9)TAB(8)"ERROR

13 3,156,24,165,167,109,167,

60 SYS

:REM*38

40 IF X<>76226 THEN

0:POKE 194,64:POKE 174,200:P
OKE

)"PLEASE WAIT":I=16384

30 POKE

100 DATA 155,165,156,109,168,2,

:REM*65

10 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT TAB(14

:REM*111

193,

SYS

,3,88,96,173,53

130

:REM*153

DATA 3,240,6,173,4,220,141,

39,208,76,49,234,32,30,65,1

6,186,64,201,5
:REM*112
DATA 208,3,76,231,64,201,6,2

14 0 DATA 169,0,141,5,212,169,14

08,3,76,25 5,6 4,96,24,165,155

0,141,6,212,169,21,141,1,21

69,15,141,24,212

:REM*252

MYSTERY
2,141 ,4,212,161!
150

172, 6'1,200, 208, 245,169,16,1
41,4,212,96,141

170

DATA

,141 ,8,212,141
200

DATA

DATA

DATA

16 9,95,145,155,32,124,65,19
2,2,208,244,200
240

DATA

:REM*11S

:REM*118

DATA 0,177,167,145,169,200,

208,249,32,73,66,202,208,24
1,165,1 ,9,4,133

169,96,145,155,32,124,

:REM'184

380 DATA 208,96,24,165,168,105,

1,133,168,165,170,105,1,133
:REM*60

3 90 DATA 31,24,24,24,0,0,0,255,

400 DATA 24,24,24,24,24,24,24,2

:REH*28

330 DATA 1,173,14,220,9,1,141,1

:REM*185

,7,169,1,141,39,208,169,1 ,1
41,29,208,141,23

255,0,0,0,0,0,0,248,248,24,

,133,1,162,8,160

:REH*208

:REM'145

370 DATA 208,246,169,13,141,248

:REM*251

254,141,14,220,165,1,41,251

DATA 145,155,32,124,65,200,

36,162,63,160,0,185,135,66,

DATA 40,43,80,83,169,0,133,
167,169,208,133,168,169,0,1
33,169,169,48

320

,200,192,8,208
:REM"B9
DATA 247,32,54,64,202,208,2

,170,96,0,0,0,31

310 DATA 133,170,173,14,220,41,

141,1a,212,96,162,24,1

96,160,0,169,9 4
230

:REM*100

206,170,2,208,245,169,

171,2,208,217,96
3 00

:REM*231

69,0,157,0,212,202,208,250,

DATA

136,141,167,2,32,54,64,206,

169,1,141,14,212,169,2

8,212,169,128
220

2,41 ,65,32,54,64
290

:KEM'8<1

44,141,15,212,169,129,141,1

:REM*50

DATA 169,6,141,170,2,169,4,

141,167,2,169,0,141,168,2,3

11,212,169,16,141,11,2

137,141 ,20,212
210

9,5,141,171,2
280

360

153,64,3,200,202

145,155,32,124,65,96,1

69,1,145,167,96,32,85,64,16

:REM*241

12,96,169,0,141,1 9,212,1 69,

:REM*233

:REM"234

DATA 6,169,B,141,167,2,160,
0,140,168,2,177,155,145,167

:REM*200

45,155,32,124,65,192,122,20
DATA

169,87,133,155,169,66,

,50,133,168,162
350

32,124,65,200,169,95,1

8,244,200,169,99
2 70

245,169,16,141,4
:REM*147
DATA 212,96,169,0,141,12,21
2,169,137,141,13,212,169,51

DATA

DATA

133,156,169,240,133,167,169

97,145,155,32,124,65,2

0,169,98,145,155
260

:REM»67

DATA 4,212,160,255,140,15,2
12,169,0,32,172,64,136,208,

340

:REM*221

32,206,169,2,208,239,160,12

141,24,212,169,0,141,5

21 ,141,1,212,141

190

DATA

250

:REM*241

,212,169,140,141,6,212,169,

180

9,177,65,168,169

:REM*165

160 DATA 199,66,162,0,202,208,2
5 3,206,199,66,200,24 6,96,32
,30,65,169,15

65,162,4,142,169,2,162,0,18

:REM'242

DATA 0,140,15,212,169,8,32,

MATCH

4,220,17 3,2 4,208,41 ,2 40,9,1
2,141,24,208,96

:REM*175

24,24,24,24,24

:REM*178

4,31,31,0,0,0,24,24,24,248,
248,0,0,0,255

:REM*16S

410 DATA 255,0,128,1,0,128,1,0,
128,1,0,128,1,0,128,1,0,128
,1 ,0,128,1,0,128
:REM*158
420 DATA 1,0,128,1,0,128,1,0,12
6,1,0,128,1,0,128,1,0,128,1
,0,255,255,0,0,0

:REM*170

430 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,235,0,256

:REM*184 ■

Make It A Merry Christmas
for the Commodore user on your list
COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
The MOST COMPREHENSIVE Loitery Software Program on trie MariEf txfy lor PICK-6

games is now ava/teNe lor Commodore 64/128! Look at ALL ol these Features:
Record Hundreds ol Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dales!
Track as man/Slate or International Lottery Games as you want! No Limit'
Produce EXPERT Trend Charts lo Indcntify Those HOT and DUE Numbers!
Analyze Hits A ways: Bell Curves. Recency. Percentages. Frequencies. MORE!
Produce STATISTICS lor ALL Numbers Yoj Play - No Randomizing Here1
Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! You Choose wtiat YOU Like Best1
Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations! Records ALL Systems Played

including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.
Print Charts. Statistics. Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS!
We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (where available) of ALL Stale
and International Loitery Commission Offices lor Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!
Use your computer id improve your odds HUNDREDS of TIMES'

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:

The Daily Number Buster!™
You worfl believe it until you sec il. A COMPLETE Software Package (or 3 S, 4 dinit LWlLY
NUMBER GAMES!
• Stores 108s ol past winning 3 S 4 digit numbers and dates!
• PnntCharts,StaIs,Positiontlils5mQre!

• Position Hit Chart displays HOT & DUE numbers by Drawn Winners!
• Choose from 4 bet methods!
• Every si ralrjrtt Scornbination bet and all BOXING BETS!

• Save your bets & review against winning numbers'

• Complele Odds explanation chart on ine BUSTER DISK!

•

...and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

If you play the Daily Number Games you will quickly see trie advantages (and
REWARDS!! of working with your computer to analyze and find tnose WINNING
3 S 4 digit numbers!

Call or write for Your Copy Now! only: $34.95 plus uwuh

The 50 System Lottery Wheeler Plus!™
50 NEW wheels PLUS trie aWily to add your own iavorues to the system1

■IHtt54 CASH MiIESthefirstd*^ with therielpclwixopamnhelixliWMdWxtler IS IMdESt

lottery sottwtftpiogram time usedtnetatl. Ovet 12)00arieaamer ALL expenses''

*

BCEIPaso. n

■I won 4 cash prims Ihe first 2 times I useiJ the TnKtersiidWneelerr

B.LM.. Wilmington, Ol

The CQMPLE1E Lottery TRACKER and WHEE(fflis SPECTACULAR!-

E.tl, New Yoik. NY

Use WITHOUT the Lottery Tracker OB Link to the Tractor Daia Base to extract the
Hot & Due Numbers!

All GUARANTEED Winning Systems!

Introductory Price only: S24.95piuss2.oossh

Many, Many More Letter; from CASH WINNERS on File!

No oihef lottery software package provides all or trese features' When w say compel e. WE ME AN

hcm«cmwif™1-800-824-7888, Exl. 283
ro.cjn.nv ■
. 1-800-544-2600

COMPLETE Easy'ouseMENUDfWENSCREENS PrinteramiColmMonitof recommendedWjInw

required tor usb All wtieehig SjSents and program learwes nw late onty SECONDS to complete1 'fcu
mill LOVE irHsproaraminCQUW Why pjyUPTDSIWOQlor 'ess?

Entertainment On-Line", Inc. poho. ssa. wosmx

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!

Tha PREMIERE Lollery Software and Audio Products Company

ONLY: $34.95 Plus $2.00 s&H

Now Sold in All 50 States and 17 Foreign Countries!

MC. Vna mdMO ordersshippoa wuhin 1 wk

Pisasa alIcr* 3nj *

Por PersonalOwctii

s a VU5T"

. Ire. 1968

Circlo 156 on Readar Safuice card.
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Telecomputing Workshop
Running your own BliS: The ins and mils

and what abouts o/SYSOPing.
ByLORENLOVHAUG

RECENTLY, 1 .SAT DOWN TO READ
the bundle of mail (his column has gen
erated I took careful notes on the com

ments made and the questions asked,

and was astonished to find thai the most
frequent Inquiry concerned readers
going online with their own bulletin
board systems. So. since ihis seems to be
die major interesi of many readers, I'll

discuss the ins and oius of becoming a

Commodore bulk-tin board system op
erator (SYSOP).

ofyour BBS. The designations and char

acteristics of the four basic types of
BBSs are shown In Table 1.

Each of these types has its own hard
ware and software requirements. The
of hardware,

For example; Suppose you set out to
run a pan-time public BBS, available

generally doesn't require much main
tenance. The software requirements for

for use while you're at work between
the hours of H AM and (t I'M. You figuie

such a system are also less extensive. A

that while you're at work, you won't be

commercial or public domain bulletin

using your computer or telephone, so

board program that provides the ca
pability to post public and private

they're free to be used with your BBS.

(Email)

Ideally, you can then have full use of
both when you arrive home after 6 pm.

is usually adequate lor a private BUS

Unfortunately, you would probably find

messages or

electronic

mail

application.

that it doesn't work that way.

If you want it to be able to share

The first decision you must make as
a prospective SYSOP involves the focus

amount

A private BBS, unlike its public cous

in, can he run on a part-time basis and

especially disk

Storage, that yon'U need to run your

BBS is usually dictated by two factors;

programs

or

long

documents,

Although you may declare thai your

some

BBS is open only during certain hours,

kind of upload/download facility thai
supports at leasi one file-transfer pro-

there's nothing to prevent the rest of

mini-BBS options thai you can find in

(lie world from calling it al any lime,
day or night. After a few evenings of
constantly answering your one phone,

some

only lo hear the unpleasant sound of a

tocal is necessary. In this respect, the
commercial

terminal

packages

might be adequate.

modem carrier. 1 guarantee you'll be

convinced that a second phone line is

The Public BBS

the way to go.

The three remaining types of HBSs

The reasons a dedicated computer is

are public in nature, lti theory, this

a must in the case of a public BBS have

means that you're publicly circulating

to do with convenience, both for you

what I feel are the absolute minimum
requirements for each basic type of sys

the phone number and inviting mem
bers yf the general public to use your
BBS. Such a system often requires much

BBS programs tend to he large, often

tem. Keep ihat in mind, and also re

more disk storage, as well as a dedicated

ure, primarily because most of them are

member that in most cases, especially
with disk Storage, more is heller if yon

compute: and phone line.

designed to be loaded, run and left run

can afford it.

erating with the notion that they can

figuring you do, the more opportunities

The Small, Private BBS

run a part-time public BBS using just
their personal phone line and the C-64

lliere are for data corruption and mis

the particular software you choose and
your financial resources.

l;or the categories below, I've riven

and the people who access your system.
taking a long lime to load and config

Many prospective SYSOPs begin op

ning. The more reloading and recon

takes on your pan.

The small, private (IBS is designed to

or G-138 they use for many other pur

Afler a while, it becomes a real hassle-

cater to a limited user community, gen

poses. However, they usually soon re

to take the BBS doivn just to get your

erally numbering less than 50, The

alize that it really can't be done, and in

nightly "fix" of your favorite arcade

phone number in such cases is generally

most cases ihcy end up with a second

game or lo work on outside interests,

no! publicly disclosed.

phone line and a dedicated computer

and then reload and reconfigure the

running 1!-! hours a day.

BBS. Also, a certain amount of that in-1

In some ways, you can look al this type
of system as little more than a sophisti
cated electronic mailbox. It's usually ran
by small companies in lieu of answering

Tabls 1. BBS type* and character titica.

machines or "While You Were Ou("

phone slips, or by people on conflicting

Type

Characteristics

schedules who want to stay in touch or
quickly share information.

Small, Private BBS

Small number of users; limited

Public Message-Base BBS

A public arena for discussion and

Public Download BBS

A distribution outlet for text and

Public General-Purpose BBS

Stresses both message base and
downloads

functions

In this particular situation, your hard
ware requirements are likely to be mod

information

est—a C-64 or 138, at least one disk
drive and a 300/1201}-baud modem. A
small, personal BBS is the only type that
doesn't need a separate phone line and
a dedicated computer, although it may
be advisable, as vnu'll sec below.
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programs

OUTSIDE USA—CALL

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC.N.Y.10001

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-8/Sat-Sun 9:30-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call Mon-Fri:9;30am-4:30pm
(718)692-1148

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mail Order Depl
P.O. Box 58 Brooklvn.NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

EXTENDED HOLIDAY SEASON ORDER HOURS: Monday - Friday, 8:30 - 8 / Saturday & Sunday. 9:30 - 7 (EST)
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS / WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS/CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE

O commodore Ccommodore

ICOMPUTER PACKAGES

With Geos
Software

COLTPACKAGE

"$139.95

LEADING EDGEA
LEADING EDGE

MODEL D PACKAGE

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE

NEWC-12BDwith Built
In Disk Drive
#1764 EXPANSION MODULE.

SPECIAL!!

#1 C/128-D DELUXE PKG.

I .C/128-D COMPUTER W/BLJILT-IN
DISK DRIVE

, -1302 RGB COLOR MONITOR
COMPUTER PRINTER

$629

XETECS-GRAPHtXJn. INTERFACE... ,129.85
XETEC & GHAPHIX SR. INTERFACE...*4».9S
XETEC SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD
S/9.05
C-1MPOWERSUPPLY
CB4JC64-C POWER SUPPLY
C -16 60 MO D EM.
1B70 MODEM

COMMODORE MO USE

(EO.flS
J29.95
* 19.95
J66.85

.....126.63

COMMODORE COLT Compulor ■ C40K

4.77-7.16MHi.!Floppv0iskl)Nves-12High Resolut.on Mono Monrtoi "AJI Kook
Up Cables L Adaptors. Boiot lODsk512K RAM Computer. Key

$719

board ■ 36OK Floppy Drive •

4.77-7.16 MHz. .12-Monitor
80S8 2 Process01

XEIEC LT. KERNEL 20MB. HARD DHIVES FOI!
vn

c-!2a

*7«

C64-C
XETEC 40 MB HARD DRIVE

CG4.'12B & IJSI!

#2C/128-D
COMPLETE PKG.

LASER XT PACKAGE

SI 169

$149.95
C

$21 9 I

$229.95

$184.95

\^

$154.95

MONITORS

IBMXTCompstiblo. J.77-0 MH:.
360K Floppy.Parallel £ Serial Ports

Game Poi[/RGB Poll ■ 12" Monitor

$489

1299.95

I

II

M M

$629

S
$839
S989

EPSON EQUITY 11+1
IBM AT Compatible
Hard Drive Package

$1399

DRIVES IN STOCK!

$299.95!

COLOR MONITOR.

SEAGATE 20, 30,

|40, 60, 80 MB HARI

-1702COLOR....S169.95,

K-ENEW1084S

THOMSON HI-RES RGB

W/20MB HARD DHIVE
-.-.' ■ u MB
W/ iO MB

EPSON

commodore

DISKDRIVES

C/128-D COMPUTER W/BUILT-1N
DISK DRIVE

COMPUTER PRINTER
12"MONITOR

.519

\O1SB1

COMMODORE PRINTERS

,OmPS-1250
DPS-1101 DAISY

'WHEEL PRINTER

MAGNAVOX RGB 13"
COLOR MONITOR

(1

Keyboard 640KFt*M BQ2B6
MiCfOprocessor ■
1.2 MB

Floppy Drive ■ 20 MB Ha/d
Drive ■ Mono Monitor
LOGITECH MOUSE
M-7..
S59.95

(196.95

P-6

IAMIGA500
1 RGB COLOR PACKAGE
RGBCotor Monitor.All
Powoi Supplies S Cnblos

rT.^.V.

H19.9S
W79.95

FS-321 SL

JJ39.B5

P-3200

TOSHIBA

RGB

Amiga5O0w.'512K> Uuill-

COLOR.
PACKAGE

m 35" Disk Drrvo • Mouse

COMPUTER PACKAGES
#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE

Fruo Soltwaro

EPSON..S339.B5

FX-B&O

L n' 500. ™™"™ I....,,.'".J31B.M
LOB50...

$759

A-2000 Computer w; Keyboard ■

3.5" Disk Drivo ■ Mouse - RGB
CoFor Monitor

■COMMODORE C-64;C COMPUTER
•COMMODORE 1S41-C DISK DRIVE
•COMPUTER

-

Free

LQ 1050
LX-800...

il8B.95

1091iHI

1159.95

IOSOi-11

1092i

AMIGA 2000
IBM PCflCT COMPATIBLE
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-2O00 Computer w/Keybojrd ■
1 MBEip 10 9 MB • Built in 3 5'
DEk Dmo • RGB Color Moniioi
■
20SS ISM Compatitlo BnOga
Csrfl w;5 25" Floppy Disk Drive

A-2052 2MB
VTi

■

$1649

IN STOCK-CALL FOR LOW PRICE!

— ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK—,
A-M1 512K EXPANSION
A-IO10 3.S'
FLOPPYDHIVE A.1020T5.25'DISKORIVE
WITH TRANSFORMER
A-2Q&&D BH'OGE
CARD A-10B4S RGBCOLOR MONITOR A-

1630 MODEM
A-2O90 HARD DRIVE CON
TROLLER F03 A-MOO A-3OI0 3.S- INTER

NAL DISK DRIVE FOR A-2CO0

EXPANSION FOR A-2000

Supit 2DMB M i ■ .I Drivs tor A-500

Panasonic

All Hook-up

Cables & AC Adaptors
Mausu £ Software

PRINTER

■ 12-MONITOR
•GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

AMIGA S00 WJ10B4S
SB29
AMIGA 500 VinOiiS 11010 3.5" DRIVE...S10I5

$349

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK

#4 COLOR PACKAGE
•COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER

•COMMODORE 1541/C DISK DRIVE
•COMPUTER PRINTER
• 13" COLOR MONITOR
•GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$478

S299.95

MX-1DDQ

NX-1D00C Ruin bow
SX-1000
X 1IJ 0 0 li»i n! 111 w

NX-is

MX-2fl00

S16S.95

$219.95

sigg.95

$3W.95

HB-241Q

OKIDMA

OKIDATA120
OKIOATA1B0

OKIDATA183

£2049

OKiMATE ZD......

FREE MOUSE AND S0FTV/AF1E

sieo.es
M1B.95

izn.VS

-in a. 35

HP LASERJET SERIES II...S16SB
CITIZEN PRINTERS IN 3TOCKI

liJiliannumlwr. orntKirniMiiincibo jtccprcd iMPCXInctegiJlfieOiJaiJemjFUolltiltrtutionilBminwi.HaciiiwCtiip, WO.FPO

plumiMIS^.ihippingltiwaiinj. All *POFPOordeT!«ieiWp[«d(iistOnipNWity«it. All ardononbe shipped AliEipress-cillto,

HUSH SERVICE AVAILA8LE..CALL FOR DETAILS
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TELECOMPUTING
convenience and frustration geis passed

protocols.

your computer for purposes other than
flic BBS, the more- busy signals users
get, and the fewer their opportunities

downloadoriented BUS is a protocol
offering batch-transfer options thai en
able users to upload and download mul

well get fed up and stop calling.
The number-one killer of any public

This

BBS is

"baby-sit" his computer during the file-

loneliness.

Nothing causes a

ol interest to you. If you prefer
that your name be deleted (ram

such a list, please fill out the

coupon below oi affix a copy of
your mailing label and mail it to:
IDQ Communlcatlons/PBleiborougti

transfer session so thai he's ready to
Start a new file transfer after each one

perience is to make certain your system

attracts a variety of callers and doesn't

is completed.

You mighi wain to look for software

that provides for limiting the number

discourage them from coming back.

of downloads, or that rewards people

These "regulars" are the staple of any

with more download lime when they

successful public BBS.

oriented BBSs tend U) become monop

The Message-Base BBS

olized by users who frequently down

Lively discussions attract and keep
users

accessing ;i

Upload files to your BBS. Download

message-base BBS.

When you're evaluating which program

load but rarely upload.

The General-Purpose BBS
In the case of general-purpose BBSs,

to choose for your message-base system,
look for one that features an online

all

message and texl editor that has enough

above for both message base and down

of the considerations mentioned

sophistication for messages to he easily

load BBSs apply.

entered, edited and formatted, li should
also he easy and intuitive lo operate, so

In Conclusion

Finally, regardless ofwhat kind of [ills

Another characteristic to look for is

you want to run, when you're choosing
your BBS hardware and software config

the ability lo categorize or separate mes

urations, try to put together a system

sages

dial fits your particular level of interest

by

their Specific

topics.

This

makes il much easier lo maintain con

and the amount of time you want to

centration nn a discussion's theme, and

commit lo SYSOPing.

it encourages replies to be kepi within

It you're clearly the type of person

(lie particular focus. It's also important

who wants io run a BBS, and yet don't

to have enough disk storage so that var

have the time or desire to do a great

ious topics can be discussed without

deal of daily maintenance, try to put

seriously

together a system that has enough disk

restricting

llic

length

and

number of replies.

storage or the ability to automatically

THE DOWNLOAD BBS

can operate with a minimum amount
of SYSOP involvement.

free up disk space so that the system

With a downloail-oi ienicd BUS, disk

capacity becomes an even greater prior
ity. The key here

is

Co have a

large

On the other hand, ii you're someone
who likea to linker, who might enjoy

library of programs and information

spending time

available

look for a system that's very flexible,

for

downloading.

If you're

modifying your BBS,

thinking about running a public down

perhaps

load BBS, 1 strongly urge you lo con

thereby providing enough diversily so

sider some of the larger capacily disk

you can continually modify and tailor

drives.

the BBS to your liking. ■

sent lo other companies or organizalions
RUN
Nun

(quad-density) Commodore

Sl'D-1001

Loren Lovhaug, a programmer aiui writer

with lots of trltcotnmitttiftttions experience,
is S YSOP of Q-lmk i C-128 Special Interest
Group and cb&YSOP ofGEnis's Commodore

come, you can gel a hard drive, like

Pltifriltip. You am writt lo him care of:

ware you choose supports your partic

ular drive(s).
Another software consideration for a
download BBS is file-transfer protocol

support. At a bare minimum, your soft
ware should be supportive of al least the
NOVKMIIhK 1988

user-programmable,

or PET 8250 disk units or the newer
15SI| with 808K. Or, if you have a great
deal of enthusiasm and disposable in

Always make certain thai the BBS soft

RUN. P.O. Bo« 58711. BoukMf. CO 60322-8711

even

There are the old one-megabyte

Xelec's I.t. Kernal or KT's Mini Chief.

■

from having to

RUN

PlaasA (1. i.ilii my name from mailing lilts

R I1 N

user

P.O. Bon 53711
Boulder, CO 30322-8711
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frees the

ning a BBS that no one calls. The key
in ensuring an enjoyable SYSOPing ex

the writing process.

services which we (eel might be

tiple files in an automated sequence.

SYSOP to lose interest faster than run

r. It: Well, fluii, infmmtilum \tQivitffw*U, PC

We occasionally make our mailing
list available to other companies
or organizations with products or

Also particularly attractive for w

to access your system. They could very

[hat it enhances, rather than inhibits,

SUBSCRIBERS

Punter Cl and the standard Xmodem

on (<j the BBS's users. The mote you use

^^rn^W Inuxu/ia, WK5TT GERMANY^ <i™

ATTENTION
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80 Elm Si.
Peterborough, Nil 03458

Ymi can also send him electronic mail

an QuantwnUnk (LOVHAUG) or GEtat
(Sparrow.]),

geoWatch
Jumpin' GEOSephat! Berkeley Sqftworhs'GEOS 2.0 addresses
many oftfie sfwrtamings ofprevious versions.
By LOREN LOVHAUG

PKRHAPS NO SINGLE PIECE of hard
ware or software for the Commodore
64 or 128 has received more attention,
sparked more controversy, inspired

changed, and they require careful study

as can the Notepad. You can also easily

before you set out to use GEOS 2.0.

append and delete pages with the Note
pad. Although these enhancements

The Desktop

transform the Calculator and Notepad

more praise and aroused more conster

The bean and soul of GF.OS is the

nation than GEOS. And now, thrust into
this fray, we have GEOS 2.0, which will

deskTop, so it's no surprise ihat you

still remains: They're activated by key

find the most significant improvements
there. The changes were visually ap

board sequences only, as opposed to

debate.
After using GEOS 2.0, I'm pleased to

parent as soon as 1 hooted GEOS 2,0.

This means you must memorize the key

The to]) line of [he denkTop screen is

stroke commands or constantly refer to

report that many of the weaknesses of

now almost totally covered with seven

the manual, which seems incongruous

GEO.S and GEOS 128 have been lit Icasl

pull-down menus on the right and a

with the intent of GEOS.

partially addressed by Berkeley. Let's
take a look...

constantly updated date and clock dis

likely spur even more examination and

The Second Coming of GEOS

into useful features, one major snafu

pulldown menus or a choice of either.

A new desk accessory, the Pad Color

play on the upper right.

Manager, lets you assign

I'm particularly fond of i his date and
clock display. Besides providing the

color

to

each

kind

a different

of system

icon,

thereby making it easier to distinguish

time and date information, it also serves

icons that denote different kinds of

in 64 mode and requires at least one
Commodore 6 !4-inch disk drive, such

as the medium for time and date stamp

files, such as printer drivers and appli

ing of files. In previous implementa

cations data.

as the 1541 or 1571, a box of blank
disks, some kind ofvideo display device,

tions of GEO.S, it was necessary to load

The File menu contains seven entries
that facilitate basic file manipulation,

and, at the very least, a joystick to serve

the Preference Manager, set the time
and dale, and then wait until you wore

as an Input device. Although It's noi

returned to Ihe deskTop. Now all you

Info, Print, Delete and Undo Delete.

listed as necessary, (here's very little you

need to do is click on the clock display

The only item of particular interest in

can do with GEOS without a dot matrix

with the mouse and type the new date

this group is the new Undo Delete func

printer capable of at least 80-dots-perinch resolution, I also find using GEOS

and time.

tion, for recovering files that have been

intolerable without a 1351 mouse and

on the deskTop arc GEOS, Eile, View,

cither a RAM expansion unit, a second

Disk, Select, 1'agc ant! Options, [lie

All of these file manipulation entries

disk drive, or both,

GEOS menu is unchanged from previous

have keyboard equivalents, which I'm

GEOS 2.0 runs on a C-64 or a C-128

The seven t.ull-dowji command menus

including Open,

Duplicate,

Rename,

deleted with the Delete option or have
been placed in the Wastcbasket.

versions and still provides the means for

sure will make mousiephobes happy.

ual and three disks that together provide

selecting your printer and input devices,

Unfortunately, not all ofthe equivalents

all the following: the GEOS Kernfll and

as well as executing various desk acces

are mnemonic in nature, which makes

deskTop; significantly enhanced ver
sions of geoPaint and geoWrite (version
2.1); geoSferge: geoLaser. the Text Grab

sories, such as the Photo and Text Man

them more difficult to learn and re

agers, the Calculator, the Alarm Clock,

member. For instance, holding down

the Notepad, the Pad Color Manager and

the Commodore key and pressing H to

ber; gcoSpell; a special paim driver ap

the Preference Manager.

duplicate a file or M to rename a tile

The package contains a 300-page man

plication; numerous iupm and printer
drivers; and a GEOS demo program.
One sinking improvement over pre

The

Alarm

Clock

and

1'reference

Manager haven'i been changed, cither.
However, the I'holo and Text Managers,

doesn't make much sense.

The View menu hasn't changed from
previous versions of GEOS, as it still

Calculator ami Notepad have all been
enhanced. The Photo and Text Man

enables you to display files as icons or

which is the best one Berkeley lias ever
produced! It's an excellent operations

agers can now be used to name and

or name. It would have been nice if

guide and reference tool, complete with

rename photo and text scraps, as well

Berkeley bad added the ability to click

a table of contents, glossary of terms,

as to search for and select scraps by

and double-click on items listed as lexl,

index. Four appendices, numerous il

either typing a specific scrap name or

rather than just icons. Without thai ca

lustrations and screen shots, and ex
haustive tutorials that do a good job of

clicking on (he name you want in the

pability, viewing file data in any format

list of scraps in an album. This name-

explaining how to use the applications

and-seaich

other than icons is virtually useless.
The Disk menu is used to perform the

programs. Sections on copy protection

dium

and installation procedures that used

large photo or text albums to find a

to he particularly troublesome are now

specific scrap.

vious versions of GEOS is the manual,

much easier to follow. However, the pro
cedures themselves have not really

of

facility eliminates

manually

scrolling

the

te

through

The Calculator can now copy values
to a text sci ap lor pasting in to geo Write,

as text sorted by size, type, creation date

GEO.S equivalents of standard Commo
dore DOS operations. As with the File
menu, keyboard

equivalents are

pro

vided, but here, fortunately, the equiva
lents are for the most part mnemonic.*■
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GEOWATCH
The Seieci menu U a brand-new fealure thai lets you select (highlight, as if

to assign default definitions for logical

of files. When using the Select All 1'ages

drives A. V> and C, and lo reassign or

entry under ihe desktop's Seleel menu,

clicked on) various subsets of (lies on ;i

add equipment- R*r example, suppose

you must sit and watch as GEOS displays

disk for me with the new Multifile
(batch) option (see below). Using this
menu, you ran select all the files on a

you have a 1571 disk drive, two 15Sla
and an RED attached to your computer.

the first disk Notepad page to the last.

For power-up, the 1571 must be logical

all

disk, all the fiies on a particular disk
Notepad page or all the files whose

unit A (the boot drive), since GEOS

probably should have been handled in

must boot from a 5W-inch disk. How

ternally. out of sight of the user.

icons have been placed in the border

ever, alter power-up, it's desirable for

area. These options also have keyboard

speed and storage reasons LQ use your

CEOPAINT

equivalents, hut again no mnemonic re

REU and the two 1581s. With the Con
figure utility, all you need to do is click
the proper settings and your maximized

GEOS has always been geol'aint. and

lationship exists between (lie Operation
and the keystroke.
The Kige menu, also now, is a valu

able addition for those who like to or
ganize tlie layout of their GEOS disks
in a specific manner. The Append op
tion adds a new blank disk Notepad

page at any point in the pap1 sequence,
while the Delete option does the exact
Opposite, removing the page (and any

configuration is complete.
Another powerful aspect of the Con

highlighting the individual files. To save
that

display

lime,

this

For me, the best reason

operation

for using

the version packaged with GEOS 2.0 is
even more competent than Its prede
cessors. The

lust

improvement 1

no

figure utility concerns RAM expansion.

ticed is thai nearly all

Two RAM disk configurations are sup

tools now seem to work 10-20 percent
faster than before. The increase in per
formance is particularly noteworthy

ported under GEOS, depending on the
size of your RKU. A 1541 RAM disk
[1764 or 1751) REU) can hold 170K,

the rendering

when it comes lo drawing solid (filled)

objects.

files on it)- Commodore/S and Com-

while a 1571 RAM disk (1750 RKU) can
hold 336K. Since neither of these con

modore/T are provided as keyboard

figurations uses up all the memory in

the accuracy of the rendering tools has

equivalents—so ninth for mnemonics.

its respective REU, GEOS 2.0 can use

improved as well. When using any ren

The Options menu provides three
necessary Functions and one redundant
one. The Elrsi entry, Set Clock, isn't necM

tiie remaining memory in a variety of

dering tool, such as the line-draw tool,

ways. One is as a system cache for screen
data. This feature, which is activated by
clicking on the DMA (Direct Memory

you can now precisely adjust ihe posi

right lies die new clock display, which
can just ;is easily he clicked on for set
ting purposes. The other entries lei yon
reset the system (reinitialize), exit to

Attess) for the Movedaia option in the

inn seem like such a monumental im

Basic and display miscellaneous key
board shortcuts. I found this shortcul

figure utility to turn your REU into a

kind of relic I such an option brings. Rest

lulp screen a particularly useful addi

disk drive cache to speed uj» operation

of all, this feature can be used in 1'ost

tion. In fact, I recommend thai Berkeley
add BUCh Options to all their GEOS ap

of one of your physical drives, and even

Normal and Pixel Edii modes. Precision

lo restart GEOS, should you need to

has never been this easy!

plication?, having keyboard shortcuts.

execute a

cssary because jus! a lew pixels to the

Subtle DeskTop Changes
The must Important changes io the

deskTop are more subtle, having to do
with disk and ilk- management To be

In addition to their increased speed,

tion of your pixel cursor with the cursor
keys. For the casual geol'ainicr, ibis may

Configure utility, speeds screen opera

provement, hul anyone who's spent

tions such as scrolling die F.dit window

what seemed like hours gingerly coaxing

in geoPaint and displaying or erasing

a mouse or joystick into lhai "just right"

requestors. You can also use the Con

position will immediately grasp what

non-GKOS application and

then return.
The last major improvement lo the

Also improving the placement accu
racy of the rendering tools is gcol'ainl's
new Constrain option. Selected by click

deskTop as far as disk management is

ing the Constrain box in (he Measure-

concerned is Multifile (batch) process

mem window, it restricts ihe change ill
direction of pixel cursor movement to

gin with, GEOS now supports thru log

ing in file operations, Under previous
versions of GEOS, operations such as

ical drives, in any combination of 1 :">! I,

file copying or deletion had lo be done

line. In other words, this option limits

1571

disk drives and RAM

one file at a time, bul now you can select

drawing

expansion units (REUs). All the drives
are .supported to their maximum stor

several files to be processed as a group.

north, northeast, cast, southeast, south,

The selection process can he done man

southwest, wesl and northwest, making

age capacity.

ually or automatically, using the options

it much easier to create forms such as

Although the third logical drive is the
answer to many GEOS users' prayers, I

under the Select menu.

pseudo three-dimensional images.

Interestingly enough, ihe primary
method of manual selection is via the

and accuracy have been improved is in

and

1581

must report thai tin- Implementation is

an angle of 43 degrees to the previous
to

directions

analogous

to

Another area whei e geol'aiill's speed

keyboard-—once again conflicting with
the pointand-click nature of GEOS and

lilt repositioning and resizing of edii

are actually available a! any time. To

use the third, you must drag its disk

its goal of intuitive operation. You select

geol'ainl, you now move repositioning

clumsy, You see, only two logical drives

boxes.

Unlike previous versions of

iron over one of Ihe first Iwo, which

files manually in Multifile operations

guides, representing the upper-left and

has the eflecl of swapping units. The

by holding down the Commodore key

lower-righi corners of the selected area,

icon thai was in one of ihe first siols

and pi csMiig a number from 1 lo 8. the

until the posilion is correct. Only then

then goes to ihe inactive posilion. This

numbers denoting the position of the

is the bitmapped region redrawn. This

'" Si 11 c-11 game" is ridiculous, especially
when only a little more eflon could

file you want to select on die desktop

saves

Notepad. Or, you can select files by
holding down the Commodore key and
pressing the button on the input device

geol'ainl much more responsive to fine-

pointed to the desired file.

geoPaint also lets you resize your edit

have made all three drives available,
with the user just clicking on (highlight
ing) ihe |iiii tii ular drives desired lor a
particular operation.
The Configure utility provides a way
78
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I have one oilier Multifile nit-pick,

which involves the automatic selection

considerable

lime

and

makes

align me in adjustments,

The new and Improved version of
box with ihe resizing gadget

in

the

lower-right corner of ihe box. Just use

GEOWATCH
chain, and it remains so. although genMerge, geoSpell. gcnLaser and Berke
ley's Paint Overlay drivers are excellent.

your input device n> drag this gadget
in any direction, and your edil box will
change accordingly.

ments io geoPaini are its new Pattern
and Scaling options. When you're fill
ing patterns or airbrush ing, four new

senal, Vou can now turn on presei grid

intensify the patterns, anil even to cre
ate the illusion of transparency. Al

the utilities really aren'l new at all, hav
ing been marketed before as par! ol

screen pixels! apart lioth hurizonralry

though it t;ikes a great deal of practice,
plus insight into how such effects are

shop, or as addon packages, [''or a more

and vertically, io help layoul your work.

best used, these Pattern modi's open up

The grid lines are useful, lull I wish I

a great deal of potential.

Thai art-class standard, grid lining,
has also been added i" geoPaint's arlines,

spaced

one.

printed

inch

(8(1

could define my own space intervals, l

options make il possible to soften or

Even more exciting is geol'aini's new

fined i" the current edil window II you

ability to si ale, stretch and even smooth
photo scraps. These options are diffi

also wish these grid lines weren't con

want the lines tci span the entire page,

cult to describe, other than !o say tlial

it's easy enough to turn them on every

they lei you custom-Ill pictures and en

lime you enter an edit window, but it

hance their appearance through some

WOUld have been nice if automatic lull-

very nice smoothing algorithms, One

The "new" versions of geoWrite and

Writer's Workshop and geoWrite Work
detailed examination of this version of
geoWrite. refer to Mane Brengle'a tfcoWatch columns in the August and Sep
tember H)88 issues of RUN.

Should Vou Buy It?
In spite of its weaknesses, I consider
GEOS 2.0 an excellent value. For under
S70. you get a lot, especially if you're
interested in graphics or text and graph'

page grid lining were at least an option.

particularly attractive application for

My llnal complain! here is thai the
grid lines an- destructive in a way. Thai

this feature is blowing up Font and pic

ture data together to create titles and

ics integration. 1 also strongly recom
mend that current GEOS owners spend

is, if you ask geol'aim to remove the
grid lines from your current edit win

mastheads.

the S^-r> io upgrade. The improvements

dow, it will also erase any pixels that

are turned mi beneath the lines. The
resnli looks rathei like the tan lines sun-

bathers get at theedgeol [heir clothing.
The two most impressive enhance

(o the deskTop nn<l geoPaint are defi

geoWrite & Company

nitely worth il. ■

The rest of the GEOS 2.0 package
basically comprises geoWrite and as
sociated utilities. GeoWrite has always

been ihe weakest link in the GEOS

Urreii Lnvhaug, RL'N's Telecomputing
Workshop ailuvmht. temporality dam « diffbrmt hat in <lu thii review for geoWatch.

RUN's Checksum
TYPE IN RWVs CHECKSUM, which serves for both tiie CM

1. PUnPa Checksum program. This pragrom le

and tin ilii' C-128 in cither It)- or 80'Column mode, and save

o on IIImi':. BBS (or users i.n dawnload.

ii id disk before running. When typing i" •< program front

HUN, first luad ami run RUN'S Checksum. The screen will

<lispl.iv -i SVS number that deactivates and reactivates ihe
Checksum, Always disable fiCN's Checksum before attempting
to i li ii another program. Note: Vou can abbreviate ttasic

10 HEM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK
20 HO=12B:SA-332a:IF PEEK(409601TKEN MQ*64:SA=4

keywords; spaces affeel ihe checksum only when within quote*!
and ihe order oi characters affects ihe checksum.
With this new version, when you press return alter typing in

11

.i program line, a one-, two-, or ihree-dlgil number from I) to
'2Ti'i appears in ihe home position. If this numbei matches die
checksum value in ihe program listing, [he line is correct II

ihe number ihai appears doesn't match ihe checksum value,
compare the line wfih die magazine listing lo find \our error.

Then move tin" cursor luck up to ihe line and make your
corrections. Nov. alter vim |jrcss return. Ihe conecl checksum

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all ihe
lines li:ivc heen lonelily typed. Then deactivate /i(Ws
Checksum, usin^ the SVS iiuinhcr. Save (he finished program.

All the graphics and control characters in the listing in RUN
have heen translated Into understandable key combinations,
They arc '!«■ instructions yon see inside the curly braces. Ebr
example, [SHIFT 1} means you hold down the shift key while
you press ihe 1. key. You do not type in the curly braces. What

appeals mi the screen will look quite different from whal is
designated inside ihe braces. Here are some more examples:
{'jy SI'ACUS}—press Ihe spiicr liar '22 limes

jsnil'l ClJt)—hold down the shift key and press the clr-

home key
{L> CKSK DNs}—press the cursor down key luicr

[CTRL 11—hold down the control key and press ihe I key
{("(}M1)T(—hold down ihe Commodore logo key and press
ihe T key
{FUNCT i}—pressilie Fl key

{.r> LB^}—press the British pound key (noi #1 live times Sk!

9152
FOR

I = aT0169:REftDB:CK=CK+B:POKE SA-tI,B:NEXT

At IFCK<>20651 THENPRIKT"DATA ERROR!":END
50 POKE5A.11ll,240:POKESA + 111 , 3B: PQKESA+1 40 , 2 34
60 PRINTCIIRJI 1 ■17)STRS(M0)" RUN CHECKSUM" : PHINT
70

PRINT"TO TOGGLE
THEN

SB

ON OR

OFF,

SYS"SA:IF

MO.126

100

POKESA.U,124:POKESA*I5,165:POKESA*25,124:PO

KESAt26,165
90

POKEEAi39,20:POKESA»4l,21:POKESA+123,205:POK
ESA. 124,189

100

POKESAt4,INT(SA/256):SYE

110

DATA

SA:NEH

120

DATA 5,3,SB,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,

120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,208,4

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140
255,133,176,133,180,166,22

130 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,240
,58,201,48,14 4,7,201,58,176
DATA 3,232,208,24(1,189,0,2,240,42,281,32,20
8,4,164,180,240,31 ,201 ,34
150 DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164
,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133
160 DATA 167,165,166,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,
232,208,209,169,42,32,210
170 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142
,169,32,32,210,255,32,210
140

180

DATA

255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

70,24,32,240,255,104,168
190

DATA

96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,

0,160,0,32,240,255,169

200

DATA 42,208,198
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Lyco Computer
Marketing &

Consultants
Air orders processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE 128D

$439

■ 3 Moos Operation

COMMODORE 64C
95

I -64. Funs 64
software 2-CI28:

Commodore &4C
Computer

$459

95

3-CPM

Uses

System

■ Slar NX1000C
Commodore Ready

Faster, more mercury
lor increased
productivity

Eicol FSD-2 Disk
Drivo

Special

Prinlor

/(Silt

fiHlS

DHI ItilJ

COLT PC

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive

IBM PC Compatible

SI49 95

C12BD Compui8r;t>nve

W39.95

MS\ II Disk Dnvo

1179.05

15B1 DiBk Onva

SI89.95

lineal FSD-21 CW Onva

$149.95

1802C Monitor

S178.95

1004 Monitor

S279.9S

$39.95

1764 RAMC64

$117.95

Colt PC

$679.95

COMPATIBLE

PC

HARDWARE

User Compact XTE 640K

$549 95

64C drive compatible,

User Tuito XT Model II

$629 95

this Exculoratoi Plus

Blue Chrij Popular

$549.95

disk drive is quietor,

Vondoi Heaflstsrt Color

$969 95

100% Commodofa

smarter, lasler, and
more reliable than the

Vendex Headstart Mono

$799.95

Vendei Headstan 888 LTD

1541 and154iC,

640K51d.

HARDWARE

MC Computer

C135t Mouse

Standard com [riles

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

Cokw

$1599.95

Two 5/. Drives Std.

Sharp PC 4501

$679.95

Expansion for Hard

Sharp PC 4502

$1169 95

Dim

Turtxj Processor

• Swul. Parallel Ports

MSDOS + GW Base

• Mow RGB Color Card
Included

Included

$149

Zucfcor CGA CoWrCard

95

J89 95

BCC CG CoiorCard

$94.99

Milsuoishi 310.AT

S1229.95

ATI Graphics Solution

S1299S

ATI EGA Wonder

MAGNAVOX

CM8762

$23995

SHARP

RGB TTL (CGA)

Composite Video Inputs

• RAM 640K
Slandard

G40X 240 Resolution

■ 3.5- 720KB FDD<2

Green Tert Display Switch

• Illuminated
Supertwisl Crystal

Audio Input
Built-in Tilt Siand

One-Year Limrted Warranty

• 88-Key StepSculptured
• MS-DOS 32
• GW-Baiic 32

Color System
■ Ready to plug in and use
immediately

• Ultra last 8 Mriz Intel 8088-2
Processor

HEADSrART

S24.95

<SP Seagate

PRODUCTS '
• 80188 ■ ■■ i pal Mi!
(7,16 Mil;)

Standard 12" Monitors

S299.95

Krati PC Joyslck Can)

FROU SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP

17^ Larger Screen Than

199 95

ATI VIP

HARD DRIVES
5.25" Hill I lult] hl»

PC-4502 Laptop

$116995

II//LASER
Duaf Speed A 778 Mhz

ST22S 20 meg 65msec MFM ..$215.95

ST225U 20 meg SCSI

$289.95

ST23SR 30 meg RLL

$229 95

ST251 40 meg 40 msec MFM . $345.95
ST251-140meg28msecMFM.S429.95
ST277R65meg40msecRLL.

Turbo XT
Model II

&40KStfl.

Built-in CoiofCard

ST125 20 mog 40 msec MFM . $235.95
ST125N 20 meg SCSI

S299.9S

ST138R 30 meg RLL
ST138N 30 meg SCSI

$249.95
_.... $329.95

ST157R 49 meg RLL

$399.95

ST1S7N4flmegSCSI

$439.95

• 5l2KRAMmemorye*partda-

6 Expansion SWa

Built-in Floppy Drive

S*«Oflta Internal Cirda

• 2-360K oisk drives standard

Can Expand lo E Floppy

ST125 JO mag Internal Card

We lo 768K

• Flral complete syslorn with
dock calendar and bulfl-ln

ports lor printer. RS232, 2
pystlcks. mouse and lighl pen
■ Includes $500 worth FREE

software programs

• HiRflsceJormonrtorincluoedl

& 2 Hard Drives

..$299.95

ST157R4Smog Internal Card .$485.95

Green, Amber & Color

Conirolton

Av.nl ii .h ■

$629 95

1-800-233-8760

$389.95

3-6"

MFM ContrWIor (XT)

$55.95

RLL Conlrdler (XT)

$64.95

Cilltor hit poang and specials
Ask abottl our
Seagate Palnd Solutions.'

c.

Important Answers to Important Questions
About Lyco Computer!

filled within 60 days, money is

Why shop at
Lyco Computer?

refunded in full in the hope that

the customer will reorder when

Lyco Computer is one of, if not
the largest, oldest, and most

the product is available. Any

quality name brand computer
products to the general public

change the out of stock product
by simply contacting our

established firms to provide only

time prior to shipment,
customers may cancel or

at prices 30% to 50% lower than

customer service department.

retail. We've set many industry
standards, and we are setting

the pace for many more in the

future. Our standards include: a
separate department for
customer service; a price
guarantee; guaranteed factory

fresh merchandise; diverse

payment and shipping policies,

including a C.O.D. policy which
allows customers to have
products in their hands before
paying anything. Selection

places Lyco at the forefront of

the industry. Due to our in-stock
volume, we cannot advertise all
of our products. Enjoy one-stop
shopping for national products
by calling our marketing staff
for products and low prices.

What about warranty
At Lyco Computer we decided
several years ago that a
customer service department
Unfortunately, few of our
competitors offer this service.

Our product line enjoys "name

brand recognition." We back all
of our manufacturer's warranties
in accordance with the manu
facturer's stated warranty terms.
These warranty terms are
normally outlined in each
owner's manual or explained at

a retail store near you. Our

defective products to be
exchanged. Before you return
any item that appears to be

defective, we ask that you call

Our marketing staff is well

educated in thB computer

our customer service depart
ment. They will assist you in
determining if the product is
defective, and then will give you
a special authorization number
and speed processing of your
order.

Will you rush an
item to me?

industry. They receive

Since 1981, we have set the
standard in the industry by

our manufacturers which

processing orders within 24

continuous formal training by
enables them to develop and

maintain a high degree of
expertise on the products they
represent. Though our strict
guarantee on providing only new
merchandise prohibits free trial
periods and a guarantee on
compatibility, a wealth of

knowledge is available to our
customers to help with the
purchasing decision. As

thousands of people every week
capitalize on our savings and

services, we hope you too, will

make Lyco Computer your first
choice.

llI

was needed in the industry.

customer service department is
available to provide assistance
in all warranty matters. Many
manufacturers will allow

How do I know I
will get the product
I need?

1

or service?

hours — not 4 to 6 weeks. We
offer next day air, two day air,
standard UPS, and postal
international shipping services.
With a multi-million dollar
inventory and the utilization of
an IBM mainframe for
processing, our records show
we fill 95% of our orders daily.
Temporary shortages are

normally filled within 10 days.

Our experience indicates most
of our customers will wait the

ten days in order to receive the

benefit of our price savings and
products. If an order cannot be

How do I order?

1

Simply send your order to Lyco
Computer, P.O. Box 5088,

Jersey Shore, PA 17740. Or,

call either 1 -800-233-8760 or

717-494-1030. We provide four
payment methods. We have
always accepted C.O.D. orders
through UPS. Prepaid orders
over $50 are shipped freight

free. For orders under $50,

please add $3 for freight. Orders
prepaid by a certified check or
money order payments,
merchandise is shipped

immediately. Personal and

company checks require a 4
week waiting period prior to

shipping. Visa and Master Card
orders are accepted for your

convenience, but we cannot

pass along the 4% discount
offered for cash. Purchase
orders are accepted from
Educational Institutions. We only
charge sales tax on items
delivered in Pennsylvania. For
APO, FPO, and international

orders, please add $5 plus 3%
for priority mail. Advertised
prices and availability are
subject to change.

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. 10:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m.
Saturday. For Customer Service cell

(717) 494-1670 9:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m.

.IL

Panasonic
^

SEIKOSHA

Offpce

Sp180Ai

10801 Model II

NX1000

$169

$125 95*

• 100 Cps Orafl

•w/cablB purchase

• 24 Cps NLO

• i44CpsDralt

isocps Draft

• Tractor A FHctcn Feed

• 36 Cps NLQ

Fnchon b Tractor Feed Sid.

• EZ Son Ton* Selection

Bidirectional i. Log«
Seeking

t Epson FX L IBM Graphic
Compatible
•quanlltlet llmltad

$149

5 • Paper Parting

95

■ NLQinallPiiclws

3151

SCALL

NX-1000 ..

S169.95'

NX-I000C

$169.95

KXP "SO laser

NX-IOOOCWtH

$225.95

152* 24 Pin

1659.95

NX-1000C Color

$229.95

Fai Partner

$579.95

NX-IS

S269.95

Optical Scanner

S859.95

NR-10

..$31995

1080iMoO(HII

$1*9.95-

NA-15

S419.95

l091iMo0el II

$179 95

NB-152*Pln

S669.95

10921

$309.95

NX 2400

S309.95

1592

.$375.95

NB24-10 2* Pin

S369 9S

1595

$439 95

$1649.95

SP 180*

S12S.S5-

SP180VC

$125 95-

SP 1000VC

$139 95

SP 1000AP

J159.95

SP 12O0VC

$1*9.95

SP IZOOAi

$159.95

SP 12O0AS RS232 ... $179.95
SK3000 Ai ,

$349.95

SK300S Ai

$445.95

SPB 10

SCALL

SL 130AI

'qvanbbes bmlad

$599.95

SP1600A1

SCALL

PRINTERS
Okidata

Brother

Epson

OkimatBZO

$129.95

Laser 5

Okimato 20 wrtart

$189.95

390

120

-

120 D

S144.95

S339.95

M15M

$335.95

180 D

$159.95

FX1050

$499.95

Ml 709

$439.95

MSP-40

S279 95

EXBOO

S434.95

Twinwiiter 6 Dot A

MSP-15E

$309 95

LQ500
GQ35OO

$339.95
SLOW

M1724L

LQ85O

$525.95

LOIOSO

S749.95

MSP-50
MSP-*5
MSP-55
promieie 35

$369.95
$349.95
$469.95
$539.95

Tnbuto 124

$439.95

FXB50

391

. $649 95

$219 95

320

... $345.95

182

$209 95

321

M75.95

1BZ.

J225.95

1B3

$239.95

292 w/mtorlaco

$449.95

Toshiba

293 winter!aco

$585.95

321SL

... S489.95

29* w'tntnfBoo

S799.95

341 SL

..

393

1955.95

351 SX 400 cps

$65

$189.95

$479.95

$189.95

95

Ml 109

LXBOO

160

-

HFI20
MH*O

$899 95
$569.95
■ S345.95
■ 1599.95

■ S649.95

MR60

TnbuU 224

$539.95

$979.95

MODEMS

A
Avatex

Compare and Save!

12001

Warranty Period
Soltwaio for IBM PC mcluOM
Aited fedial

AutO'-insv^er

f

Hayes
vs. 12001

2 Yews

Auio-dal

Avatex:

Daisy

S659.95

A

Avatex 1200e

Citizen

$184.95

$CAU

2 Vein

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Avatex 1200hc

US Robotics:

1200a

S8S.95

Courier 1200

$169.95

12001 PC Card

$65.95

Counor2400

$299.95

IJOOp

S89.M

1200hc Modem

$89.95

Free Shipping on Prepaid Cash Orders
Over $50 in the Continental U.S.

Hayes:

2400

$149.95

Smanmoaem 300 ... S139.95

240CN PC Card

$139.95

Smartmoflem 1200 .... S279.95

Smartmoflem2«0.... $419.95

Monitors
Thomson:
4120 CGA

GB100

$219.95"

$119.95-

GB 200 Super Card . SI 69.95"
'quantises limited

Blue Chip:

Magnavox:

CWB5O2

$179.95

BCM 12" Green TTL .. SW.95

BM7S52

$79.95

9CM-0S3

$339.95

BCM 12- Amber TTL ... $69.95

BM7622

S79 95

CM8762

$239.95

7BM-613

S79.95

NEC
MuNisyncll

7BM-623
$58995

CM8502

$79 95
S179.9S

8CM-51S

SCALL

8CM-873

$CALL
$*39.95

Flnblrd:

Accese:

ACUvUkKI:

Aco

Echelon

$25 95

Jinxtar

$19 95

Fury Tale AOVenture ... $27.95

Wk). a. Value Pack

Mach 128

$28.95

Starolioer

S1V95

nomarmc Encounters

1001 Frame

Wd

a. Leader Bra. ... $22.95

FamousCour8es1or2
$11.99
Adton Soft:
Up Panscope

SIB ')',

Thunderchopper

$18.05

Actlvlnton:

Wlcro league:

electronic Ait*:

Mkrolesg. Baseball

$22.95

Blccttuster

$20.95

$24 96

Gauntlet

$22.95

Might A Magic

$27 95

Harrier Combai

Epyx:

Gunship

$19.95

Destroyer

$22.95

Broderbund:

F-iSStnke Eagle

$19.95

Death Sword

$11.95

Andent Art or War

$26.95

Sub BaMe Simulator ... $27.95

Print Shop

$34.95

Mlcroprae:

Print Shop Comp

$29.95

CrOBSbcw

$19.95

Manlnc Mansion

$19.95

Mind scape:

Beyond Zork

$25.95

Sllonl Service

Blockbuster

$16.95

Henwr Combai
SmuWor

$1695

$31.95

Paperboy

GeoMs 6*

$29.95

Origin:

Geos 6*

$35.95

G8O3 128

., $19.95

Road Runner

$19.95

Autoduel

$29.95

£39.95

Ultima IV

$34.95

Genwrnoi28

$39.95

Sofiwnn. Simulations;

Berkeley TriPak

$29.95

College Basketball

$22.95

Fooiball

S17.95

Bank SI. Wnist

$29.95

Springboard:

Print Shop

$26.95

Newsroom

$19.95

Pflnl Shop Compan

$20.95

Ceniticaia Maker

$14.05

Bald's Tale III

$25.95

Strategic Slmultilofu
Riontasl* III

$25.95

Eternal Daogar

$25.95

Queslron II

$25.95

Hunt lor Red October.. $25.95

Sufclojk"

VonoQoti

$20.95

Flight Simulator II ...

$30 95

Slnke Fleet

$20.95

Steam Mission

Wasteland

,

$25.95

Epyx:

Faatload

$22.95

CoWomia Gsnws

$22.95

■!■■; O'i Road Racing .. $22.95
Melrocross

SI311

$9 95

$22.95

$22 95

Electronic Arts:

$2*95

AJrBomo Hangar

Stealth Fighter

$9.95

$22.95

Mlndicap*:
BalantM ol Power

$27.95

Hamer Combat
Simulator

$27.95

Ortglm
Moebius

$34.95

Oore

$18.95

Stniaglc SlmulaUonc

Qattysburg

$35.95

Kampigruppe

$35.95

Ph»nu>»l« III

$25.95

SuUoglc:
Flight Simulator

$31.49

Jst Simulator

$31.49

Scenery Dak

SCALL

Unlaon World:

Carmen San Dieqo
Europe

$27.95

Electronic *rtt
Yoaoer-sAFT

$26.95

Weaver Bautull

$26.95

$35.95
S2S.95

Startt^ht

$31.95

Quaslronll

$25.95

Aftemale Raalrty-Cily .. $25.95

Stellar Crusade

$31.95

Epyi:

Star Command

$31.95

Wargame Constr

$23.95

Calrtomla Games

$22.95

LA. CracWloMi

$2B.95

Home Video Producer . $28.95

Flight Simulator

$34.95

Print Mafllc

$32.95

Jet Simulator

$30 95

Death Sword

$11.95

Western Europo

Impossible Mission 2 ... $22.95

Timtworka:

$13.95

WwOwrterPC

$27 95

PC Quintal

$49.95

Partner PC

$22.95

Sulrlcalc PC

$22.95

Pnnt Master

$25.95

Soioer Bot

Art Gallery 1 or 2

$14.95

Fonta & Borders

$17.95

Ftrrtlrd:

MiciolMfliiir

Nowsmaster II

$39 95

Swlf1colc12B

$27.95

Mcroleag. Baseball ..... $22.95

Print Master

$29.95

WorOwmrw 3

$22.95

GMDisk

$16.95

Art Gallery 1 or2

$1495

Slat D,ik

$13.95

Fonts & Boroers

S179J

Tlmewonu:

Unison World.

Art Gallery 1 or 2

$14.95

Ulcroproee:

Print Mailer

$17.95

Confliction V.cfn.im

PPI02-6 outlet
EMI/RFI

J16.95
$28.95

PP104-6 outlet with
iiKtcalw

$19 95

PP101-6 outlet
powerstrtp
Modem Prolador

$22.95

$44.95

MW350

S49.9S

$39.95

5 1/4 Drive Cleaner

Cent 36'AB

S39.95

3.5 Dnvo Cleaner

RS232 ABC

$45.95

Cent ABC

W9.9S

RS232 ABCD

$49.95

CenlABCD

$49.95

$7.95
$10.95

Micro R + D
MW 701A

$10.95

Ribbons

Xetec Supergrapniefl ... $55.95

Cent ^S' AB

llnl.on World;

$9.95

Printer
$35.95

CarOco Super Q

Save up to 50%!
We carry a stock of
thousands for most
applications.

DEALER
INQUIRIES
WELCOME,
CALL
TOLL FREE

Wo carry cablet Tor moil

printer application! Tor many
popular computers.

Video

S34.95

Tape

1-Year Warranty

Disc
Storage

SKC T120 VHS
Video Tape:
»ach

$3 99

QVE-10 5V.

$3.95

3pacH

$1095

OVS-75 51/.

$10.95

10 pack

$35 95

QV5-40 3W.

Joysticks
3.5

DSDD

SSDD

$11.50

DSOD

$17.95

Boon:

SSOO

IS. 95

DSDO

$13.99

5-1/4

SSDD

$10.95

Disk Notcrw

DSDO

$13.95

Until;

SSDO

$18.95

SKC:

Until;

$12.95

$14 95

$22.95

$28.95

$8.95

$32.95

Scenery aw

Sir. Sport Basebal

$30.95

200 sheet OKI 20

$29.95

SuWoglc:

Unruorsal Military
Simuialor

PP106-6 outlet with

CarocoGWhiz

$34.95

$22 95

$8.95

$74.95

$34.95

MonbiuB

Jinder

1000 mailing Labels

PPI

$23.95

Ultima (V

Pramasie III

Drive

XelecGoW

Ultima III

Gottysburg

Maintenance

XoteCJr

$22.95

Origin:

$18.95

Boxes

Printer
Interfaces

$22.95

Uninvited

$26.95

Switch

$10.95

$22.95

Wlow

Skyfox II

Surge

.... $4.95

$18.95

PaporOoy

Pegaaus

Suppressors

Bw<nerPaper45'Hofl.

$20.95

Inter Sports

Strategic SlmulsUona:

Paper

Transparent Labels

Simulator

Hunt lor Red October .. $31.95

Printer

$1695

$22.95

Mind scape

LaStNinJS

$22.95

Cauldron

$27.95

GBA Basketball

'.' )•- t Mage

Graphrc Library 1.2.3 .. $14.95

BeyonOZork

$27.95

Pirates

Wortd Tour QoM

$22 95

BrodettHjnd:

$33.95

$22.95

Gunihip

Ferrari Formula One ... $33.95

Pirales

Berkeley Softworfci:

AttMtlon:

SJsnt Service

Ulcropnwa:

$19.95

Paperclip III

FA/1B Interceptor

$9.95
$27.95

Microtsag. WreaOing .... SIB 95

LasiNinja

Batteries Included:

. $22.95

$5.95

SSOO

$5.96

DSDO

Sfi.eS

SKC:

DSOD

$6.95

DSHD

$13.95

GwwncDSDD

$*.95

VatbcUm;

SSOO

$7.95

SSDO

$8.99

OSDO

$8.95

DSOD

$11.50

Tnc3

$9.95

Tac2

$10.95

Tac5

$12.95

Tk 1 + IBM/AP

$26.95

Winner 909...

$9 95

'
$24.65

WicolBWAP

$29 95

UpsitCkPlu*

$14.95

Kratl KC 111 Ap/PC

$16 95

$10.95

Krafi PC Joystick
Card

$27 95

Boss

$11.99

Krafi Msie Master

3-Way

$19.99

I Contronor

$13 95

Batnanflle

$1675

Epy*5O0XJ

$13.95

Slik SBck
Black Mai

$6.95
_

$8.95

Give A Gift
That Will Be Opened
■ "iWl^F^^

M-J ? \JM. . Y
^

VI 111

No need to plug in, hook-up

1Y J. VlMUMlf

or add on. A RUN gift subscrlptlon is one of the most

valuable accessories you can give your favorite Commodore user this season. That's

because RUN will be opened every month of the year—each issue revealing fresh and
exciting operating hints and programming tips for the C-128 and
C-64 user. And no accessory can match RUN for features like the

incomparable "Magic" column.. first-class type-and-run program,
listings for every application.. .thorough new product informa
tion. . .and candid reviews. This year, surprise your brother,

your mother or a friend with a great Commodore reference
library for which they'll remember you all year. RUN is easy
to give, and easy on your shopping budget—you'll save 35%

off the newsstand price. Best of all, you won't be billed
until after the holidays! To order, simply fill in the coupon,
or call 1-800-258-5473.

■

m

Yes

Tiiis pear, i want to

give the Ideal Commodore accessory!

Please Bend a RUN fclfl subscription U) the per

son listed below, in i>ny ih« special holiday rate of
lust $22.97 for 12 Issues—a 35% savlnfl off the newsstand price.

(

) Payment [inclosed

Charge my:

(

) Bill me after the holidays
.Visa

_ MasterCard

Card H

2ANDB

. T.xp. Date

Sign a tun'.

Name of Gift Krdpinit.

(taAl |M»j!)lr to fll.t

Address

1-injd.i und Mnlro t21&7, [mi.'Ilh --illI.s■,

Cliy

. State.

. Zip.

Unnall S77.97 (L.S. ltind»

ill.mil on I \S. ildnkl. All rates are 1 >ear
onl>. W I'll! -.lid-i il|>llnn~ Hill Ik^Iii nllli (In-

My riamr

ill' I .11.il'.ili!'

Address

City

S42.97. Ibn-fen

bvur In IUB9.

MAII, TO: RV\ • PO BOX 58711
.

. Slate

.Zip.

111)1 [ lli:i;

CO • 80322-8711

MODEM PROMOTION
The Great Communicator
THEDIRECT-CONNECTHAYES1 AND COMMODORE-' 1670

COMPATIBLE 1200 BAUD MODEM FOR ONLY S 4.9:
Everything from Electronic Mail(E-mail] tostockquotesand huge
databases of every imaginable type is now on line to the small
co m p u ter own e r. Yo u c a n even se nd a nd re ceive messages an yw he re

? Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full

expandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into
the expansion port and gives you four switchable expansion
connectors—plus fuseprotection—plusaroset button! Beforeyou
buy an expander, be sure that it has a luseto protect your computer

and that you can activate your cartridges in any combination allowed
by the cartridges.

in the world. All you need isatelephoneand a modem which allows

your computer to communicate with others.
Almost all modems (and services) are set up to communicate in

one or more of three speeds; 300, 1200 and 2400 Baud. Most
computer users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud is about 4 limes as

fast as 300 which means you spend about Vi the time and money
gelling the data you want and more time enjoying it.)
2400's are great (but quite expensive). Most users can't justify
the cost difference unless they do a large amount of modem work
with a service that can handle 2400 baud.
You will also notice a few very cheap 1200s on the market at "too
good to betrueprices." They are. The reason is that they are usually

foreign built and not truly Hayes1

and Commodore 1670'

com

patible therefore not usable in all situations and with all services.

ONLY S29.95 + s&h

Order#5064

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore USER Port expansion. ONLY S39.95 + S&H
Now, you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

compatibility? It's the industry standard and

BS-232 peripherals usingyourCommodoreUSER Port. Thissuperb

about all modem manufacturers have adopted the "AT" (Hayes]

expander opensa whole new worldtoyour Commodore computer's

command set. Beware of thosewhodon'l. Virtually allsoftware being

capabilities You can nowconnectto printers, modemsandany other

written now uses Hayes commands. Be sure the modem you buy
istrulyHayes" andCommodore 1670" compatible thereto re usable

RS-232 device. If you already have

What is Hayes

something that connects to the USER
port, don't worry because the port is

in all situations and with all services.

Let's compare Minimodetn-C"' with the 1670' . Avatex-e and
vuino

Minntiodem-C'"

Hayes' Compatibility?

interface

Voths

u^uu

Comparison ol

duplicated on theoutsideedgeof the

vs,

1670

A

Avatei-e

vs

Compatible with all Commodore

100%

SuBsel Only

Subset Only

None

"ommodore direct Connect?

Yes

Ves

No

Ves

Numtjer ct Status Indicators

7

0

8

0

Busy Detect?

Yes

No

No

No

DTH Signal Support?

Yes

No

Ves

rto

NEW!

Hi^h Speed Delect Line1

Yes

No

No

No

any Hayes"

Number of DIP Switches

6

3

G

0

Numbes of Slsus Registers

16

3
90 days

16

0

2yrs

5yrs

Guarantee

Ivr

Now you have the FACTS to make an informed decision.

Comes complete with

sample driver program listings.

gjso

home compulers with a USER port.
1-year warranty. Order #5232.

'

EM" ADAPTER —Usedonlywith
compatible modem with DB-25 connector through your

USERporl. You can make it emulate a 1670 too, or turn it off entirely.
Can be used with our other USER port equipment such as "USER
EXTENDER" (^5250)or "UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE"(#5232).

What do you get lor S74.95? Everything! You don't heed to worry
about cables, compatibility or anything else! Trie Aprotek

Minimodem-C"'' plugs directly into your Commodore C-64, C-64C

orC-123 USER port. It isuniqueinthatit has two separate (switchable]
emulation modes (Hayes and

Commodore 1670' ) to make it
compatible with ALL available

REAR

FRONT

software. The Minimodem-C '

USER PORT

is a full feature. 300/1200 Baud

CONNECTOR

modem with Auto Answer, Aulo
Dial.Touch-Toneorrotarydialing,

DB-25
FEMALE

ft"*

CONNECTOR

Order #5100

hasstatusmdicatorsandabuiltin speaker. Just plug it into your

$19.95 + S&H
" —10"Ribbon cable extender foryour

computer and standard phone

Commodore USER port. Order #5250

"Multiterm"64and128,andafreetrialsubscriptiontoCompuserve.
Doyouhavemorethanonecompulerordoyouplantogetanother

Com 6 Pin Serial Cable (5lt| "3006-5MM $9.95, [811) "3006-8MM S11.95
Commodore Serial E.I. J5I1) 03OO6-5MF S9.95, (8ft) M3006-BMF $11.95

jack with the attached cable. Minimodem-C " is supplied with

computer? We have your solution. Simply order our new

S21.95 + S&H

Corn-Modem"'' adapter (#5100) along with the standard Aprotek
Minimodem-H"'which you can use with any computer that has a

Shipping per each Move item: Conl US = S3.Can.PR, HI, AK, APO, UPS Blue ^5G

RS-232 serial port as well as with your Commodore. Aprotek

are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3°.'o to total We ship the next
businessdayonmoneyorders.cashier'schecks.andchargecards.

Minimodems"' are tiny. Only 4V>," long, 23A" wide and W high.
Our highly integrated, state-of-the-art circuitry makes this modem

a Best Buy
Built with pride in the USA and fully guaranteed for 1 year.
Order yours loday!

WO RISK POLICY
Try any Aprotek product for two weeks. If you are not satisfied, call
us then send it back for a prompt refund.

ORDER INFORMATION Californiaresidentsadd6%tax. All prices

A 14-day clearing period is required for checks. Prices and availability
subject to change—CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer
inquiries inviled. 2 week satisfaction or your money back trial
period on all products.

For info and in California call 805/987-2454 (8-5 PST)
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

NOW FOR THE BEST PART, THE PRICE!
OrderItem
6212 MINIMODEM-C (Commodore)
6214 MINIMODEM-H (RS-232)6216

MINIMODEM-AM (Amiga)-

Oty
. _

Price
74.95
84.95

_

84.95

Shipping

800-962-5800 - (7-6 pst)

Total

Or send order to:

■ (Specify Male or Female Connector)
Modem Shipping—Conl LJSS6 00: UPSSlue, CAN, AK. HI. APO S1000

* dPROHEK

Ode 79 on Header Setvce card

Depl. RN

1071-A Avonida Acaso
Camanllo, CA 93010

Protecto's

COMPUTER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!*

Complete C64c

C128D Computer

Commodore System

Prices Expire 11-31-88

12" Amber
Monitor

2 Year limited
Manufacturer's
Warranty

• Full 128 Detoched Keyboard

■ 1571 Drive With 1MK Of User Memory

• Commodore 64c Computer

• 1541 II Disk Drive
• 17' Monochrome Monitor
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface
• GEOS Program For Word Processing 4 Drawing

Expandable To 640K
• 3 Operation Modes
(C64,CI28,4CP/M,Ver.3.0)
•40/80 Column Output, 16colors
• FrM Programmer's RafsrwKO Guide

Our Low Sale Price

Our Low Sale Price

95

95

And One Roll Of Paper

$395

List (835

5 W Floppy Disks

Double Sided
Double Density
Minimum Quonlity 50

'An. !■ ... i Quantity 250

19

Box of M

•ack

$4l9

List J549

13" RGB/Composite
Color Monitor

• High Resolution
• 80 Column
• 1000 Lines Ai Center
• Great Far Business

• Fantastic Value

Our Low Sale Price

$79

L'ii $329

Hi-Speed NLQ 180-11
New Two-Year Warranty

M.50 (IV oach)

(without jleevei)

Box of 30

110.50 (21- ncH)

(with iloovev1

Bos of 100 (no llrflll]... 114.00 (34' Mich)
(with slaavea 8. lat».'!'.

Economy Sleeves
Disk labels

L

Ouk Nokheri

• Dot Addressable Graphics

... Jl.00 per quantify of 50
S3.95 per quontity of 100

13.95 each

• High Speed Dot Matrix

THOMSON O

• Italics - Elite - Condensed - Pica
• Tractor/Friction Feed

The Vision uf Ptrxinal Cnmputen.

• Centronics Parallel Port

• Black Dot Screen
' 3 Monitors In OneComposite/RGB/80 Column

" * Lifetime Warranty on Print Head
• 8K Print BufTer

• Green Screen Only Switch

100°7o Certified

• Cables Included (please specify computer)

100% MadeintheU.S.A
State-of-the-art Technology
Unconditional guarantee

Our Low Sale Price

$1AA95

199

ListS399

IMM1DIATIANSW1B

m 800 - BUY - WISE

Cal1

800 - 289 - 9473

• Near Letter Quality from Front Panel
• Low Cost Adapters available

Our Low Sale Price

$149

95
List $499

Wo Love Our CustomorsI
COMPUTER DIRECT

Ma"

Circle 15 on Reader Service carfl

22292 N. Pepper Rd.
Barrington, IL 60010

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA p

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery

• 15 Day Home Trial

• No Credit Card Fees

• 90 Day Immediate Replacement

Genuine IBM® Printer
B%" Letter Size • 80 Column
Limited Quantifies

N E

h

• Free Technical Assistance

800X3% "
Disk Drive

• Free Catalogs

13" Color Composite
Monitor

Commodore 1581 Works With OW/CMc,
□ndC128/C128D.
Over 800K Byles of Formatted Storago On

Double-Sided 3.5" Microdiskettes.

• Upper & Lower Case

(with true lower descenders)
• Advonced Do! Matrix ■ Heat Transfer

• Anti-Glare Screen
■ Audio Speaker

• Graphics With Commodore, 8 Apple Interlaces
• Reody !o Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr.

■ Volume Control

• Low Cost Adopters For IBM®, Apple,
Commodore, 8 loser Computers
■ Underline 8 Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price

Our Low Sale Price

49

$

List SI99

300/1200/2400 BPS
External Modem

179

95
li»t $249

1541-11

Disk Drive

• Block Maliix Tube
• Horizontal Resolution 360 Lines

• Includes Composite Cable

Our Low Sale Price

$l49

95
Lisl S329

300/1200 BPS Migent
Pocket Modem
Free Terminal Software

Modem 2400 Features:
12400 BAUD Bell 2] 2A at 300/1200/2400 BPS

> Fully Hayes Compatible

• 7 System Indicator Lights

'Hayes compatible

i Both Tone & Pulse Dialing

• Runs on AC or battery

1 Built-in Speaker with Volume Control
i Buffer That Holds Up To 40 Characters
1 Stores Dialed Numbers

• Turns on/off automatically
• Small enough to put in your pocket
• Plugs directly into your serial port on

1 Separate Line and Set Connectors

many computers

i Uses RS-232C Interface (Cable Required)

Our Low Sale Price

114
VISA

MASTER CARD
COD

95
'.in ' ' ' i

Our Low Sale Price

$

159

95
List J299

• Easy to use; no switches to set
• On-screen status lights show call progress

Our Low Sale Price

99

95
List £413

Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call to get Your Lowes! Delivered Cost. We insure all

shipments at no extra cost to you! All packages are normally shipped UPS Ground, 2nd Day or

Overnight delivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is S3.75, Illinois residents add

6Vi*W> sales (ax. We ship to all points in the LJ.S; Canada* Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii* Virgin
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped in Continental USA) Prices and availability subject
to change without notice. Computer Direct will match any valid nationally advertised delivered
price on (he exact Minn- product & payment method (excluding sales uikcs)
Circle 15 on F

r Semce card

HAIL

TO

THE

CHIEF

From p. 47.
2250

IF AJ=CHR$(136)
GOTO 2300

THEN

mm

AN=3:

\vV)\t\

:REM*165

2260 IF A$="{CRSR RT) " THEN P=P
+1:GOSUB 2400:IF P=3 THEN
P=0
:REM*152
2270

:REM'144

2280

POKE

V+6,X(P)

2290
2 300

GOTO

2210

2310

REM

2320

FOR TT=0 TO 24:POKE S+TT.0

2330
2340

POKE

E + 1 ,13

POKE

S+5,100

:RliM*23

2345

POKE

S + 15,30

:REM*12

2346

POKE

S+24,1S

:REM*42

2347

POKE

S+4,21

2349

RETURN

2400

REM

IIIOII

■iCnK

1 KHIIIO

ii -I HORTii -i Tines
HE

IF A$="(CRSR DN} " THEN P=P
-1:GOSUB 2400:IF P=-1 THEN
P=2

IME'5

Ik

llnO iJORH LE3LIE KIHU

Fl

OHIJUEK

f3

undrcii ji1cksdh

fs

xonuld

Fl

OEHftLD FUtlO

JR.

CLEUELflHO

:REM*226
:REM*37

RETURN

:REM*131

SOUND

1

:REM*225

:NEXT

:REM*238
:REM*144

SOUND 2

2420 FOR TT=0

2660 SYS PO,10,10+AN*2
:REM*99
2670 PRINT "(CTRL 0HCTRI, 2}";A
NS(AN)

3070 IF FL=0 THEN 3090
3080 GOTO 3030

:REM*125

:REM*170

3090

:REM'244

2680 NEXT:NC=NC-1

:REH*139

3100 LL=LEN(NQ$(QA))

2690 GOSUB 2000

:REM'190

3110 XP=INT[{38~LL)/2}+l

:REM*67

2700 RETURN
2800 REM

:REH»17

:REM*157

3120 SYS PO,XP,8:CP=CA(QA):DP=I

:REM*75

:REM*115

2440

2810 SS=SS-SS»VA{P)

:REM*26

POKE

S+5,9

:REM*198

2450
2460

POKE

S+15,30

:REM*149

2820 SS=INT{SS(
2625 GOSUB 2310

:REM*57
:REM*73

POKE

S+24,15

:REM+184

2470

POKE

E+4,21

2480

FOR TT=1
S.4,20

2490

RETURN

2491

REM

2492

POKE

:REM*1

TO 200: NEXT:POKE

2830 FOR
2840 SYS
2850

:REM*66
3

:REM*165
TTsA

TO

PRINT "(CTRL 9}(COMD

POKE S+15,30:POKE S+6,32

2495

POKE

E+24,15

2496

POKE

S+4,21

2497

FOR TT=1

lREM'94

TO

:REM*223

N$[DP)

:REM*216

2800 NEXT

:REM»201

2890 GOSUB 2000:GOSUB 2950

DL:NEXT:POKE

S

:REM*42
:REM*90

2500 REM REVERSE SELECTED ANSWE
R

:REM*250

N$(AN)

:REM*166

2530 RETURN

:REM*122

2510 SYS PO,10,10+AN*2 :REM*146
2520 PRINT "(CTRL 0){CTRL 4}";A

2600 REM CORRECT ANSWER HAS GIV
EN

:REM*22

2610 SS=(VA(P)*SS)*Q+SS:Rn:M*202
2620 SS=INT{SS)

:REM*112

2625 DL=200:GOSUB 2491

:REM*140

2630

:REM*247

FOR 1=1

TO 11

2640 SYS PO,10,10+AN*2
2650

:REM'126

2900 RETURN
2950 REM SOUND DECAY
2960

:REM*59

+4,20
2498 RETURN

:REM*23

PRINT "(CTRL 9}{CTRL 4)";A

N$(AN)

3)";A

FOR TT-15 TO 0
E

:REM*233
:REM*200
STEP -1:POK

S*24,TT:NEXT

:REM*201

2970 RETURN
:REM*36
3000 REM GENERALIZED QUESTION R
OUTINE

:REM»246

3010 FOR QaZ TO !JZ
:REM*49
3011 A$="(CTRL 4}[CTRL 9IQUESTI
ON #"tSTR$<Q)+" WORTH"+STR
$(Q)+"

TIMES

FOR

YP=10 TO

3150

SYS

PO,6,YP

2)+2

:REM*118

3020 SYS PO,ZX,6:PRINT A$

:REM*253

3030 QA=INT(RND(1)*NQ)+1
3040 IF Q<2 THEN 3090
FL=0:FOR K=1
THEN

:REM*218

:REM*50

TO Q:IF QF(K)

FL=1

:REM*36

:REM"151

3060 NEXT

:REM*224

5 B$=MID$(AJ,1,20)tMID$(A$,22,2

:REM»122

:REM*52

3160

IF

16

STEP 2
:REM*205

FK=DP

THEN

R=FK:GOTO

:REM*56

A$=NA$(CP):Q

3240

:REM*225

3170 DA=INT(RND(1)*Nft)+1:IF DA=
CP THEN 3170

:REM*42

R(K)

:REM*D3

3180 IF FK<1 THEN 3220 :REM*186
3190 FL=0:FOR K-0 TO FK:IF DA=Q
THEN

3200 NEXT
3210 IF FL=1

3220

FL=1

:REM*15

THEN 3170

AJ=NAS{DA)

:REM'244
:REM'186

3230 QR(FK)=DA
3240 PRINT"(CTRL

:REM*205

9}{CTRL 4)";F$
(FK);"[2 SPACEs)";A$:AN$(F

K)=A$
3250

:REH*34

FK^FK*!

:REM'145

3260 NEXT
:REM'51
3270 GOSUB 2200
lREM'242
3280 GOSUB 2500:REM INDICATE AN
SWER

3012 ZX=38-LEN(A$)-2:ZX=INT(ZX/

=QA

3140

WAGER"
:REM«176

3050

NT(RND[1)*4)

3130 PRINT"(CTRL 9}(CTRL 4}";NQ
$(OA}:FK=0
:REM»42

:REH*69

:REM*162

2494

:REM*184
lRBM*17

2860 SYS PO,10,10+DP*2 :REM'125
2870 PRINT "(CTRL 0HCOMD 3)";A

?-\

:POKE StTT,0:NEXT
:REM*14
2493 POKE S + 1,130:POKE E-t5,9

1=1 TO 11
PO,10,10+DP«2

NJ(DP)

:REM*176

;REM»80

INCORRECT ANSWER GIVEN

:REM'118

S+24.0:FnR

:REM*76

:REM*178

2430 POKE S + 1 ,1 30

SOUND

QF(Q)=QA

:REM*133

TO 24:POKE S-tTT,0

: NEXT

Now, which prssident was Lsslia?

3290

IF

:REM'177

AN=QR

THEN

OTO 3310

GOSUB

2600:G

:REM*66

3300 GOSUD 2000
:REM*61
3310 FOR TT=1 TO 4000:NEXT

:REM*159

3320 SYS PA,1,6,38,11,3,0,0
3325 IF SS<1
0
3330

3340

:REM*20
THEN Q=ZZ:GOTO 333

:REM*182

NEXT

:REM*137

RETURN

:REM*151

Listing Z. List2 program.
1

REM C64

HEX

LOADER

2 OPEN 8,8,8,"PRESTRIVIA,S,H"
:REM'61

3

READ

AS:IF

A$="-1"

IF LEN[A$)(62 THEN
K I! N

CLOSE

:REM»71

8:END

4

THEN

■

N(IVfMKl-.k

12:REM"147

0)tMID$(A$,43,20)

6 FOR

1=1

TO

30

:REM'133

:REM*160

7 C$=MIDS(BS,(I'2)-1 ,2):HS = LEFT
$(C$,1):LJ=RIGHT$(C$,1)
:REM«200

8 H=VAL(HJJ:IF
C1HS1-55

H$>"9" THEN

9 L=VAL(LJ):IF L$>"9" THEN
C(L$)-55

H=AS

:REM*112

L=AS

:REM*1S1

10 BY=H«16tL:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);
:REM*100I

THERE ARE SOME THINGS
OU JUST CAN'T DO
WITH GEOS...
. UNTIL NOW, THAT IS.

Introducing GEOS Power
Pak', a collection of the most
useful GEOS desktop accesso

Like the original GEOS pro
"Tfte editors of RUN have

ries, utilities and applications

assembled the best talent in

ever assembled on one disk.

the GEOS community for

The editors of RUN maga
zine have packed this two-

this disk!"

gram, the GEOS Power Pak
greatly enhances the capabili

ties of your C-64.
Let's face it. You've in-

vested lots of time and energy

hundred illustrations to use

in handy lo maintain lists. Use it as an ad

learning to use GEOS. The
GEOS Power Pak returns this
investment tenfold with easy
applications, expanded capa
bilities and increased produc

with GEOS. It features the

dress book or to keep lists of tapes, rec

tivity.

sided disk with over a halfdozen useful programs, a wide

variety of fonts and over a

work of some of the BEST tal

ent in the GEOS market, in
cluding telecommunications
expert Bill Coleman; font de
signers and artists Susan
Lamb, Torn Trevorrow and

nd uploading and downloading
programs.

—CardFile is a file manager thai romes

ords or household items . . . the
possibilities are endless.
FONTS

—Choose from a wide selection of charac
ter fonts and point sizes. All Hie fonts are

original and unpublished. Suitable for let
ter writing, headlines or to spruce up any

Shaun Jones; and GEOS pro
grammers Joe Buckley and

newsletter, memo or sign.

Wayne Dempsey. This assures

CLIP ART

you, the GEOS user, of in
creased productivity and ease
of use each and every time
you boot up GEOS.

—Pick from over one hundred illustra

Discover how it feels to be a
GEOS power user with the
GEOS Power Pak. This disk

will give you features unavail
able anywhere else.
Fbr example:

GEOS Power Pak revolu
tionizes the program that rev
olutionized your C-64.

tions to use in your own documents.
ACCESSORIES

■GEOS Power IWt is a product of RUN marine anil

is noi connected with Bericdoy softwnrks, rrcamr of
0KB, or Cimmodorr. manufuclunT nf the C04.

COi

] want to add nton computing

]xiwer to my Commodore 64. Sand ma the
HEOS POWER PAK from HUN magazine for
J24.07.

—Thumbnail is a unique program that re
duces full-page geo["ainl images for dis

□ Check enclosed

□ American Express

play on the screen and to save [o disk.

D MasterCard

D Visa

Catalog your geoPuini collection or paste
images into a geoWrite document.
—geoOrganizer is a disk utility that lets

you rearrange your GEOS files quickly
and easily.

—Pattern Editor lets you create your
own fill patterns for use within geoPainl.

—gpoBreak Ertfoy this classic arcade

Card H
V.\\i. Date.

Name
Address.
City

game.

APPLICATIONS

—Convert 2.2. Convert GEOS data and

—geoTerm is the firs!, terminal program

programs for uploading and downloading

for GEOS. Before the GEOS Power Pak,

with geoTerm.

this application had the exports stumped.

—Write Hand Man. Word and document

But now you can telecommunicate to

analyzer.

BBSs ami online networks, sending and

—AutoView. gcoPaint slide show maker.

receiving messages, attending confer1

—PaintView II. View geol'ainl pages,

. Zip.
HjifUOi AlmiaJlr plMH mill KUftpffQfdfln

Mail to: ReFtUN

80 Elm SI.

Peterborough, NH 03458
or calltoll Tree 1-B00-343-0728

L

GPNBB

HAIL
11

NEXT:GOTO 3

12

IF
0

13

LEN(A$)<21

:REM*107
THEN

B$=A$:GOT

15

:REM*112

IF LENIAJ)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(
AS,20).RIGHTSIAI,(LEN(A$)-21
)):GOTO

15

:REM*101

15 FOR

1 =1

94E20434F4F

E4E4C494E20

:REM*243

THEN HbA

552414C4420

SC(H$)-55
18 L=VAL[L$):IF L$>"9"

:REM*103
THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55

:REM-158

19 BY=H»16 + L:PRlNT08,C!IR$fB'n ;

42

4)

4C0D34300D47454F52 474520574
15348494E47

23

:REM*166

DATA 544F4E0D4A4F484E2041 44
414D530D5 4 484F4D41 53204A4 5 4
6464S52534F

:REM*50

24 DATA 4E0D4A414D4553204D41

44

49534F4E0D4A414D45 53204D4F4
E524F450D4A
:REM*144
25 DATA 4F484E205155494E4359 20
4144414D5 30D414E44
A41434B534F

415353494E41544544

4E20425552454E0D57

27

14D2048454E

494C4C494

0D4A4F484E2054594C 45520D4A4

53

204259204

:REM«23

DATA 5A4F4C474F535A0D3235 0D

484144204849532055 505045522
04C45465420
:REM*180
46 DATA 4A41572052454D4F5645 44
01332340DS74153204D 415252494
54420494F.20
:REM*43
47 DATA 574849544520484F5553 45
0D32320D4649525354 20424F524
E20494E2056
48

44544205052
49

:REH*214

DATA 45524D4F4E540D32310D 46
495253542B4C454654

61

945204B494E
:REM*213
DATA 47204A522E0D33380D52 45
5349474E4544205749

54484F555

420434F4D50
:REM*157
62 DATA 4C4554494E4720484953 20
5445524D0D33370D54
14C4C455354

484520544
:REM«224

63 DATA 20S05245534944454E54 0D
31360D544845202246 415448455
2204F462054
:REM*223
64 DATA 484520434F4E53544954 55
54494F4E0D340D5748 495445204
84F55534520

65

:REM*94

DATA 4255524E454420445552

49

4E4720505245534944 454E43590
D340D544845

:REM*254

66 DATA 204F4E4C592050524553 49
44454E54204E455645 5220544F2

04D41525259

:REM«11

67 DATA 0D31350D54484520S348 4F
525445535420505245 534944454

E540D340D54

:REM*155

68 DATA 484520594F554E474553 54

20505245534944454E 540D32360
D4649525354

:REM*14

69 DATA 20505245534944454E54 20
544F205649S3495420
348494E410D

524544204
:REM«253

70 DATA 33370D54484520464952 53
5 4 2052 4F4D414E2043 4154484F4
C4943205052
71

2D48414E4

4 84520574153204 3 41

:REM*120

:REM*210

DATA 45534944454E540D3335 0D

0224F4C4420

4C4C4 5 442

:REM*144

DATA 45534944454E540D3230 0D
464952535420544F20 564953495
42057455354
:REM*24C

72

50 DATA 20434F4153540D31390D 46

73

DATA 4420574152204F4E204D 45
5849434F0D31320D48 414420544
845 2053484F
:REM*159

:REM»156

DATA S259204841525249534F 4E
14D45532050

45

:REM*229

DATA 544845520D33300D4153
C454F4E2043

524557204
:REM*174

26 DATA 4E0D4D415254494E2056 41

:REM'36

DATA 464F52440D4A414D4553 20
4341525445520D524F 4E414C442
:HEM*68
05245414741

84953204G41
44

:RBM*17S

22 DATA 505245S34944454E5449

4F4E0D474

43 DATA 4E0D3130310D46495253 54
2053574F524E20494E 204259204

:REM*93

20 NEXT:GOTO 3
:REM>114
2) REM 101 TRIVIA QUESTIONS

:REM*94

DATA 204A4F484ES34F4E0D52 49
4348415244204E4958

H=VAL(H$):IF H$>"9"

:REM*2 2

74947485420
:REM*183
DATA 454953454E484F574552 0D
4A4F484E204B454E4E 4544590D4
C594E444F4E

41

: HEM* 195

17

:REM*67

41525259205452554D 414E0D445

TO LEN(BS)/2:Rf:M*14B

T3{C$,1 ) :LS=RIGHTS[C$, 1 )

CHIEF

39 DATA 524F4F534556454C540D 48

40

16 C$=MIDS(BS,II*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

THE

38 DATA 4C494447450D48455242 45
5254204B4F4F564552 0D4652414

14 BS=LEFT${A$,20)tMIDS(AS,22,2
0 I-RIGHTS(AS,LENfAS)-42)

TO

4952535420424F524E 20494E204

:REM*177

F48494F0D31

DATA S24F55474820414E4420

52

45414459220D31320D 484520444
5434C415245

:REM*33

:REM'201

28 DATA 4F4C4B0D5A4143484152 59
205441594C4F520D4D 494C4C415

51

74

DATA 52544553542050524553 49
44454E5449414C2054 45524D0D3

29

DATA 380D464952535420424F 52
4E20494E2050454E4E 53594C564
14E49410D31
:REM'231

52 DATA 350D464952535420424F 52

75

DATA 4F4E4C59205052455349

2442046494C

:REM*54

DATA 4C4D4F52450D4652414E 4D
4C494E205049455243 450D4A414
D4553204255
:REM*144

30 DATA 4348414E414E0D414252

31

41

48414D204C494E434F 4C4E0D414
E4452455720
:REM*117
DATA 4A4F484E534F4E0D554C 59
53534553204752414E 540D5255S
4484552464F
:REM+236

32 DATA 5244204Ofl15945530D4A 41

4D4553204741524649 454C440D4
34845535445

:REM*52

33 DATA 52204152544855520D47 52
4F56455220434C4556 454C414E4

40D42454E4A

:REM'254

34 DATA 414D494E204841525249

53

4F4E0D47524F5645S2 20434C455
6454C414E44

:REH*63

35 DATA 0D57494C4C49414D204D 43

36

4B494E4C45590D5448 454F444F5
24520524F4F
:REM'G4
DATA 534556454C540D57494C 4C

37

24F57205749
:REH*98
DATA 4C534T4E0D5741525245 4E

49414D20544146540D

86

574F4F44S

2048415244494E470D 43414C564
RUN

NOVhMHKK I'JNH

4E20494E2031395448 2043454E5
45552590D31
:REH*246
53 DATA 340D464952535420424F 52
4E20494E204E455720 48414D505
3484952450D
:REH*176

54 DATA 31340D48495320565020 57
4153204D494C4C4152 442046494
C4C4D4F5245

:REM*88

55 DATA 0D31320D464952535420 42

4F524E20494E204E4F 525448204
341524F4C49

:REM*245

56 DATA 4E410D31310D46495253 54
20544F204D41525259
84953204249

204F4E204

454E5420544F204245
54143484544

76

:REM"32

59 DATA 520D31330D4649525354 20
544F20555345204120 574F52442

050524F4345
:REM"175
60 DATA 53534F520D33390D4845 20
57415320424F524E20 4C45534C4

:REM*114
44

20494D504
:REM*241

DATA 0D31370D4B4E4F574E20 41
532054484520225341 4745204F4
6204D4F5 5 4E
:REM*101

77 DATA 54205S45524E4F4E220D 31
0D4E45564552204348 4F53454E2
04259204E41
:REM*163
78 DATA 54494F4E414C20454C45 43
54494F4E0D33380D50 554C49545
A4552205052
:REM*74
79

:REM*225

57 DATA 5254484441590D31300D 46
4952535420424F524E 20494E204
E455720594F
:REM*231
58 DATA 524I30D380D4649525354 20
544F20484156452041 205354455
04D4F544845

90D54484520

DATA 495A452057494E4E494E 47
20505245534944454E 540D33350
D2246495253

:REM*125

80 DATA 5420494E20574152202D 20
464952535420494E20
5220D310D4E
81

504541434
:REM*2!3

DATA 45564552204C49564544 20
494E2057415348494E 47544F4E2

0442E432E0D
:REM*235
62 DATA 310D464952535420544F 20
424520424F524E2049 4E2041204
C4F47204341
:REM*3
83 DATA 42494E0D370D46495253 54
20544F205249444520 4F4E20412I

Best Buys From TENEX

No Gimmicks, NoHidden Charges, NoNonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!
Hardware

Software

Dust Cover &

Everything Book
Discover tne savings and easy shopping avallabla
from TENEX Computer fciprass wild a FREE copy
nl our Everything Book tor Commodore Computing.
Get to know our great products, u iifinsivo selection

Citizen MSD }80D
Citizen MSP 40

J16B.95
W2B.S5

Citizen MDP15E

S35B.95

Ohldata 180 Printer.
OkldaiaMlcrollne1B3
OklmataaO Color Printer
StarNX-1000
Star NX-1000C™.
Star NX-iDOO Rainbow
Star NX-15._

. ..SM-i.SS
S270.0S
.5124.85
JCAU.
JCALL
(CALL
SCAU.

and lasi service PLUS receive a FREE dusi cover
foryourC64,orC128. Trie cover Is an anli-slallc, 8
Quage vinyl sewn lo our exacting standards wild
reinforced seams. (12.95 Shipping Charge).
(R2X)
(H2X)

31&Z7 C64 Dus! Cover end Catalog

laiM Giro [ji. .;< uvornnd Coining

Commodore CIJBD^!."..-JCAU.
Amlga500

-._

Amlaa2000

Berkeley

Imaifaca*

Printers

JCALL

Xetec Super Graphk Jr

.544.95

Xelec Super Graphlx
Xetec Super Graphix Gold

.$59.85
SCALL

Deluxe RSB32 Interface

$44.09

SSOS.OO

J3B.B5
5*4.05
UtSS

g eoCalc, C12 8

■- ■■: a;.

geoRle, C128

Epyx 500XJ
__
Icon Trailer
Suncom Tac 5 -.-.--

S1B.B5
S6S.B5

515.05
Sale $14.95
.....J14.G5

powar Supp!,.s

CPS-30 I'owarSupply. C64

»

I44.SS

Doskpack Plus

. I [ ] y >. (I r; k ■ ■. (: (n 111 {> I: c i r'

NEWIWlcoErBOStlck
Commodore 1352 Mouse

JCALL PowTPakG4._'

TENEX Turbo (Loadod)

GEOS-64 2.0 „
GEOS-12B
geoPubUsM

S20.BS

SiO^S

Clnomswam

The ThfBQ Stooges

-

$23.fl5

Warpspeed
Rocket Ranger

...S34.9S
.$24.85

^^ Thund«r M»lntaln

J50,B5

Big Bluo Reader CPiW
AscL-s.s.or.n .

(19.95
J6.05
$14.05
$24.05

Diskette
Are you paying loo much for diskettes? Tiy our first
quality, prime, 5-1/4" dlskoiias (no re]ocls, no sec
onds) at: .ii1 -i fantastic sale prlcos and save, save,
SAVEI Disks are packaged In boxos o [ 50 ; Including
dlskotlos In sleeves, labels, and writo-proloct labs,
EachdiskertelscertiriodlobolOO%errorfreeand

13-ColorCompoalla.
Com. 1084 RGB Color

All diskettes aro douMa-dons 11/ and work In either
single or double-density drives.
S3, CD DiskeitoG, Bo* o! 50

323B1

J1O.5D-39«»«.I

„

SCALL Oldmnlo Color

Magnavox CMB762. Color

comes with a lifetime warrant/ (ilyou have a prob
lem. we'llreplacelriediskBtte]. All diskettes include
hub roln lores men t rings and wrile-prolect notch.

$159,95 Okldola 1E0/180/1B3
S26B.B5 Gemini 10X.SG-10/15 .-

534.95

Drive Alignment

$24.05

Fast Load (Epyx)

Sale S23.0S

Copy 1164/128
Tile Final Cartridge.[If
Fiexidraw 5.5
~

Ribbons
NX-1000 Black

P.iunliors

s/as

_...J40.95 Ms-PacMa"-'

pow'rPak12B

From

„

M, p&c.^

$3455
S53.B5
S23.B5

Ml sc a If am dub

$5.85

Whool of Fortune

SB.85

57,85

Wheel of Fortune II

$8.95

$3.85

ri ■ r!i' i i'. ■ Mrikor

S2.BB

f,' i ..'.■;■,. i

.......

$14.85
__,«

$14.85

Free! 56 Page "Everything" Book With Any Order!

$109

OS, DD Diskettes, Qoi o! 50
•S?4 50 - 40f on.!

32403

Diskette Storage
Only

$Q95

9

True Letter-Quality Printing
1200 Baud Bargain

Trie Blue Chip features W-dlrectlonal dais/wheel printing with aprinl
speed ol over 150 words per minute. Its friction feed mechanism
operates just like a typewriter's release lever and paper advance

knob, lor your use with letterhead, envelopes, otc. This printer will
plug Into the serial port ot your Commodore. Uso the Included cable
and you're read/ to gol Includes a high-quality print ribbon that lasts
for 70.000 characters. Six month warranty.
77428 Bluo Chip Daisywheel Printer

The VOLKS &100 MODEM transmits 01 1200 baud
with thoabllllylo slowdown to 300 baud for maximum
capability. This Vnlks Modem will conned directly to

$109.95

77436 Black Film Ribbon for Blue Chip
77512 Black Ribbon, Mulll-Elrike for Blue Chip

$B.95
$8.95

the usar port of your Commodore. Its features Include
over 30K memory, Auto Dial/Auto Answer, Sell 212A
capability, tone and pulse dialing plus more. Includes
FREE Comterm IV software.
40521 VolkE 6480 Modem

$69.95

100 disk [5-1/4■) capacity.
Lock and keys for extra security end oas/

organization ol Illlnp and relrloval.
■ Made ol durable antl-slatlc. high Impact plastic.

Attractive smoked color ltd.
66826

Formed For The Human Hand

The Best

carrying.

Includes 8 Index dividers with labels for

Prices

The Best Service

Sug. Retail S19.95

WHY SHOP

NOW ONLY SS.S5

ANYWHERE ELSE?

From Your Friends Ai

Questions?
Call 219/259-7051

Errjoatlck Joystick. This Is the cutting ndgo of Joystick tech

nology. It's the Ergosllck Joystick and you'll be amazed at Its
Innovation, Unlike all other joysticks, the ErgosUck literally
forms around the human hand which optimizes the operator's
hand/eye coordination,

762S3 Ergostlck Jo/stlck

Order Amount

Ad

R2X

toss than $19.93
$20.00-$39.99

S40.00-$74.99

Charge

S3.75
4.75
5.75

$75 OO-$149.99

6.75

S150.00-S299.99

7.75

$300.00 S up

8.75

GOUUODOFie Wi> a l«»ll»ipdtatkmBk; and COMMODORE lIOIimtMtmark a Commo*mB«lori», LU.APO. FPO. »X, HI.CN.VI.GU.ind IciUgii nd
-I i.t.-i J i , r" j.-i.'1;.1

95

J10.05

Shipping Chargo■
Wo flladty accopt moll ordoisl
P.O. Box 6578
South Bend, IN 46660

■ButytKII'

Only

NOTE' L'.li t.j.rJ.i.. ,!...< un«,p^clr^c«llrtf IpedflcitiDfiiarg &jb£^ lo change wl9Y*fErioaee

Clrcla 155 on Raaaer Servico card

No Extra Fee For Charges!

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
WE VERIFY CHAHGE CARD ADDRESSES

HAIL
05241494C52
84

DATA

:REM*150

4F414420545241494E0D

0D4E49434H4E41 4D45
95050454341

37

:REM*224

86

DATA 494441544520454C4543

54

45440D31310D464952 535420505
24553494445
|HBM*7
87 DATA 4E5420544F2057454152 20
412042454152440D31 360D4G495
25354205052
:REM*77
88 DATA 45534944454E5420544F 20
424520415353415353 494E41544
5440D31360D
:REM*239
89 DATA 4E49434D4E414D454420 22
554E434F4E44495449

1)5355525245

4F4E414C2

:REM*25

90 DATA 4E444552220D31380D4C 4F
5354205245454C4543 54494F4E2
0414E44204C
:REM*22
91

DATA 41544552205245454C45 43
5445440D32320D4649 525354205
44F20474554

:REH*130

92 DATA 20544845204E4F'1245'1C 20

4E20414E2041S5544F
C450D32360D

:REH»182

CHIEF

49

4D4F42494
:HEM*123

94 DATA 464952535420544F2052 49
444520494E20414E20 414952504
C414E450D32

:REM*217

95 DATA 360D464952535420544F 2$

96

4F50454E2054484520 424153454
2414C4C2053
:REM*160
DATA ■1541534F4E0D32370D31 53
542042555249454420 415420415
24C494E4754

:REM»166

97 DATA 4F4E2043454D45544552 59
0D32370D3153542054
F5353204154

4F2043524
:HEM*250

98 DATA 4C414E54494320445552 49
4E47205445524D0D32

54454C45564953494F
D4649525354

04D4F4E544943454C4C 4F220D3
30D4045205741

:REM*14

103 DATA 53204B4E4F574E204153 2

0224F4C44204-849434B 4F52592
20D370D4H4E4F

:REM*162

104 DATA 574E2041532054484520 5
645544F205052455349 44454E5
40D31370D5 448
:REM*14 4

105 DATA 4520224845524F204F46 2
04150504F4D4154544F 58220D3
1380D5 4 484 520
:REM*129

106 DATA 2242554C4C204D4F4FS3 4
5222050524553494445 4E540D3
2360D4 84 52057

;REM*65

107 DATA 415320544845204F4C44 4
5535420505245534944 454E540
D34300D4 84 520
:REM*24 5

380D46495

2535420544F
:REM*118
99 DATA 204150S0454152204F4E 20

108 DATA 57415320544845204845 4

4E0D33320

1564945535420505245 5349444
5 4E540D32370D
:REM"212

:REM'92

109 DATA 4445504943544544204F 4

100 DATA 2054484952442D544552 4

D20505245534944454E 540D333
20D4845205052
:REM«12

101 DATA 4F504F534544204D4541

5

44C4553532054S54553 4441595
30D33330D5448
:REM*247

504541434520505249 5A450D323

60D46495253

THE

93 DATA 5420544F205249444520

442022544

85 DATA 4E4F45220D39aD464952 53
5420224441524B2048 4F5253452
22043414E44
:REM*218

TO

102 DATA 45202253414745204F46 2

E205448452046494654 5920444
F4C4C41522042
:REM*17 4
110 DATA 494C4C0D31380D464952 5
35420424F592053434F 5554205
44F2042452050
:REM-106
111

DATA 5245534944454E540D33

THE EXCELERATOR PLUS DISK DRIVE
(fully compatible with Commodore 64 or 64C)

.C.I. 1-800-356-5178
Com modora is a registered Trademark at CommcxJoie Eleclromcs LTD

Circle 210 on floador Sorulco cnrd

88

RUN-

NOVT.MBF.R 1'IWt

3

50D4845204D41444520 464C4F5 I

-

$29.95

has

all

the

most

current

I

If you wish to place you! oider by phone, I
please call 206-254-6530, Add £300

shipping & handling; $200 for COD on
all orders. Visa. M/C accepted.

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

U.U.Inc.

WORLD'S #f

PROVIDER OF

guarantees that

Software Submissions Invited

parameter^ telecommunicatrans, and the unusual

We are looking far HACKER STUFF: print utilities,

C-64 and C-128

We now have over 1.Q0G parameters instockt

things."

These

graphics

,tt

,«*l^0

i^O*

work

with

JUST REMEMBER YOU SAW THEM HERE FIRST!!

5INELAR PRODUCTS WAV APPEAR E LSI lUlt.KI. LATER;

* Print Shop and Print Master.

* package.

* 10-dish set for only $29.95* There are
* graphics for virtually everything in this

* That's right! Over IOOO graphics in a

SUPER GRAPHICS IOOO PACK

READ THEM, THEN YOU DECIDEI ONLY $54,95

ENFO: Auq. B7, pg. 33: "IIA super hacker's cartridge!!"

AHOY: tiov. 87, pg. 63; "Ot'eraN we mere quite pleased:'

<iM; July87. pa. 44; "t ca/t'loeijlr! fc Ihlnk ata cartridge which docs so many useful

jusilK-fun ai (Usprice is a rarity."

RUN: Sept 87. pg. 78-SO: "A conventional rokw doesn't do The Final C^rtrit/ge

UNBIASED OPiniON see great reviews ol FIML CARTRIDGE in:

OF THE FINAL CARTRIDGE. Come on guys, let 5 be Fair. To get a much better

in itsfaiar(NOTACCURATEL*Jandfailed to ^tai!THEFAR5[JFErII0R FEATURES

shot by a dwIerJt is our opinion thai they only printed the few Items they fell were

BUTTOjI 71 ok joumayhave seena comparison of Fin AL CARTRIDGE to super snap

EXTEftSlVEprogramminguUIEties lor both twginnerand the hardcore programmer
alike.ThemostimpressivemmtyforNEMORyTO-DISKBACRUPthatwenaveever
seen. We wereabktocopyalmo&lttcry program w^ tried wilhjust the PRESS OF THE

IllEs* 1 SELLIPfQ CARTRIDGE in EUROPEI After reviewingali urilfttesof Ehis type.
including: Icepick, Capture and super snap shot, we determined that THE FINAL
CARTRIDGE is Just tfiat THE LAST CARTRIDGE THAI YOU WILL EVER HEED.

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE lit

UTILITIES

CAtf COPY EVERYTHING. TtiElH THIS IS m

OVER 5000 UMTS SOLD.

SLJPERCAKD $44.95

front, and on the cutting edge of this technology. The

greatest Form of flattery. Well, SuperCard Is at the Fore

have one, a Ram expander. They say that imitation Is the

seconds. SuperCard works with 1 or 2 1541s and. If you

up the latest software releases. It's fast {you can backup
an unprotected disKin as little as eight, that's right — 8.

fort. SuperCard is simply the most effective way to back

our product line, SuperCard is the product of alt that ef

latest technology, not en putting third party software In

concentrating all our time and effort in developing the

Unlike our competitors, we at Utilities Unltd. have been

seven days a v&ek.

Orders taken 24 hr$. a day;

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

SUPER PARAMETERS lOOO Pack #1
Utilities Unltd has done it again!! We have consolidated
and lowered the prices on the most popular parameters

1OOO parameters and our 64/128 nibbler package for

on the market . . . SuperParametersr now you cen get

just $59.S5U[ This is a compete 10 dish set. that in
cludes every parameter we have produced.

#2

SUPER PARAMETERS 50O Pack #1 and #2
Pack

500 Pack ttl ' $24.95 has the vintage parameters on It
that no one else has. This pacK comes in a 5-dlsk set,
3OO

parameters on it, And put together as only Utilities
Unltd. can. All Super Parameter Packs are completely
menu driven, fast and reliable. Included on both 500

cheap Imitations are already htttlng the streets. There is
even one well-known software developer that has pro

duced similar hardware, and then suggests that you
steal our software to make their hoard work. BEWARE.
that cheap imitation!!!

U.U.Inc, will see to it that our software does not work
with

SuperCard will outperform any and all backup utilities
on the market or we will gladly refund your purchase

price. If there is something you arc rot able to back up
please cats and we will let you know If SuperCard v.\U do
it.

$29.95®

AW IBM and ST VERSION IS ALSO AVAILABLE

CALL or WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

$24.95 ca

QANE: A\er}urusualgametDbepla>edb>a\c?>OPEr(HiriDEDfldjlt. ltiitclude$aCASINO
and HOLSE OF ILL REPUTE Fleasc >ou MUST BE 18 to order EJTHER 0N£.
DATA * : This POPULAR disk works with FRUIT SKOP and PRtNT MASTER.

ADULT GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

DIGITAL SOLlTIO^SI■

V-PIAX. RAPID LOCK

or 15T1 format to 1581. Many options include 1531 diskedtcr, drive monitor, Ram writer and
will also peiform many CF/M & MS-DOS utility functions.

B HassuperaiiJtilities-aconipleteutilitypackagdorlire 1581.CopywhaledisKsfrorn 154!

jp any memory. To use simply touch a function key. and it responds to your command.

baudTERMItiALPROQ RAH that s 1550. ]670andtla)cscompatibk.Bc5lolall,itdoesntiJK

worth of great BUILT IK UTILITIES, all at just the TOUCH OF A FI1GER. You get built [n futures:
FILE COPIER. MBBLER. TRACK flf SECTOR EDITOR. SCREEN DUMP.andevenaWO/UOD

THE 128 SUFERCHIP-A, B
A There is an empty socket inside your 123 just waitingforour SUPER CHIP to give you 32k

Packs is our state-of-the-art 64/128 Super nibbler at no
extra charge.

$ 2 4.9 5

REMEMBER FOLKS. YOU SAW )1 MERE FIRST!

parameter: WRITE 11

like nothing yoiAt erer seen. In fact you can even READ
PARAMETERS tha^cumayhavcalread)1 written; then by using
your construction set rewrite it with your new CUSTOMIZED
MEPIU. DON'T WAIT for months for that one

asyourJriends.The-TARAMETERCONSTRUCTIOKSET'-is

CUSTOMIZE tue disk fcith your name, ft will impress you as*ell

COMPARE and WRITE PARAMETERS FOR YOU: it will also

secrets. Usinglhis VERY EAST program, itwillnot only READ,

The company that has THE MOST PARAMETERS is about to
(Jo some thing UN BELIEVABLE. He are ghmgjoj more of our

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET

***•****♦**•**•*+**•#*+

*
*

*

LOCK PICK-THE BOOKS-fur the C64 and C128

Lotk Pik6+/123 was put log etherb^ourtrack team, asa tool fot those whohaveadesi re
lo see the lrtT£Hrut. WORKINGS of a parameter. The books gheyouSTEF-BY-STEP
INSTRtCTIONS on breakinQproSeciton fotbathupof 100popular program title. Uses

HESHOn and 5UFEREDIT. Instructions are so dear and precise that anyone tan use
It tOUR BOOK TWO ISitOW AVAILABLE*
BOOK I: Includes tlesmon and a disk with many utilities such as: KERff AL SAVE, I/O
SAVE. DISK LOGFILEandlotsmore,3iiwitriinsUuctwn5oni1isH.AIon3limefavorite

of many.

=

For Product Support, call between 10am to 3pm Thursday and Friday only.

OK BUV BOTH FOR ONLY $2 9.9 5

BOOK 2: 100 HEW PARAMETERS Hcsenon on disk and more utilities to include: A
GEHERALOVERVIEW OH HOH TO HAKE PARAMETERS and a DESK SCANNER.

$19.95 each

Fiight

HAIL

notes

This column opens a new promotional
avenue
for
SubLOGIC,
a
small
engineering-oriented

company

dedicated to producing the finest in

flight simulation software. Please tune in
to "Flight Motes" each month for the
latest on SubLOGIC software, new
product announcements, and product
add-on Information.
The

1.5

millionth

Simulator

will

copy

ship this

of

Flight

fall.

Flight

Simulator has been our best-selling
program by far over the years. So much
innovative technology was originally
invested in the program, it's no wonder
that Flight Simulator is still the premier
"showcase"
software
piece
for
Commodore 64/128 computers. Our
long-running support of Sceneiy Disk
options continues to grow; the current

"Western European Tour" Scenery
Disk, so beautiful to fly, is an example of
the continued evolution of scenery in
both theme and execution. Watch for
new Scenery Disk announcements at

the start of the new year.

The

Up

Perlscopel/SubLOGIC

Connection - ActionSoft Corporation
was originally set up as a separate
marketing
arm
for
Sub LOG ICenglneered, quickly-produced, low-cost
simulations specifically designed For
mass market channels. We soon
discovered that SubLOGIC engineering
is Incapabable of cutting comers when
it comes to developing new products.

Instead, they spent many months
turning Up Periscope! into the ultimate
submarine simulation with the help of
Captain John Patten. USM (ReL). The
development of Up Periscope! ended in
a polished program with strategic
realism that will provide years of

54E20434142494E4554
D224641544845

simulation

with

true

general

appeal.

115 DATA 4C4541524E454420544F 2

0575249544520574845 4E20313
7205945415253
:REM*79

116 DATA 204F4C440D31370D4845 2

0574153204120464F52 4D45522
0484F4C4C59 57

SubLOGIC Corporation
501 Kenyon Road
Champaign, IL 61820

54 3 4F4 D4 520 4 3

119

Pitas* addwu ony feedbach*correspondence [egarding
SubLOGIC product*, operation*, or this "Right Jiotts"
column Lo ATTH- Chairman'* Gf Rce.

B7 on Ruad*' Semce card.

90

RUN

NOVEMBER 1'JMH

DATA 5357494D4D494E472052

4

1424249540D33390D48 4953205
34F4E20414C53

:REM*116

120 DATA 4F20424543414D452050 5
2455349444S4E540D32 0D4F4E4
C592050524553
:REM+141

121

DATA 4944454E54204S4C4543 5
4454420554E414E494D 4F55534
C590D310D484 9

:REM»24

931390D323B0D

:REM'20

136 DATA 48452053555256495645 4
42041545441434B2042 5920535
15 54 541485920
137

:REM"103

DATA 46524F4D4D450D33380D

140 DATA 44204E41544F0D33330D 4
8452053544152544544

2054484

5204D41525348

:REM*37

141

DATA 414C4C20504C414E0D33 3
30D48452052454C4945 5645442
047454E455241
:REM"121
142 DATA 4C204D41434152544855 5
20D33330D5741544552 4741544
5204C45442054

:REM*211

143 DATA 4F2048495320444F574E 4
6414C4C0D33370D4F52 4445524

5442022424159

:REM*218

144 DATA 204F4620504947532220 4
4495341535445520D33 350D424
F594 34F54 5445

:REM*167

145 DATA 4420544845204D4F5343

:REM*184

D4 5530D33390D

:REM*24 3

124

147

954 544C45204D

20224C4

B4E4F574E2041532(J22 4849532
0414343494445
:REM»193

127 DATA 4E4359220D31300D5445 5
24D204D415252454420

4259202

2544541504F54

:REM*41

12a DATA 20444F4D45205343414E 4

4414C220D32390D4952
34F4E54524120

129

414E2D4
:REM*254

DATA 5343414E44454C20504C 4
1475545442043494D0D 34300D4
F4E4C5 9204F4E
:REM«239

130

DATA 4520544F204245204157 4
1524445442041205041 54454E5
40D31360D4 953
:REM*114

131

DATA 53554544205448452045

4

D414E4349504154494F 4E20505
24F434C414D41

132

DATA

:REM*141

54494F4E0D31360D4752

14E4446415448455220
6454420415320

4

5345525
:REM*81

133 DATA 39544820505245534944 4
54E540D32330D4B494C 4C45442
0425920414E20
:REM*1
134

54420494E204752414E

054 4F4D420D31

DATA 414E4152434049535420 4
94E2042554646414C4F 0D32350

E564153494F4E

4

5427532

:REM*103

DATA 380D4845204C45442054

845204E4F524D4ME44

:REM*124

125 DATA 4147494349414E220D38 0
D484520534552564544 20464F5
2204F4E4C5920
:REM*252
126 DATA 333120444159530D390D 4

4

F57204F4C594D504943 2047414
146 DATA 48452049532042555249

F574E20415320544845

4

8452053414944202254 4845204
255434B205354
:REM*82
135 DATA 4F50532048455245220D 3
3330D415554484F5249 5A45442
0464952535420
;REM*112
139 DATA 555345204F4620544845 2
0412D424F4D420D3333 0D48452
0435245415445
:REM*56

123 DATA 48495320455354415445 2
0574153204B4E4F574E 2041532
0224845524D49
:REM*117
DATA 54414745220D370D4B4E 4

4

345205052495A452049 4E20313

:REM«26

122 DATA 53204641544845522057 4
15320414C534F205052 45S3494
4454E540D3 60D

D484520574F4E

:REM"B3

118 DATA 4849454G204A55535449 4
3450D32370D41 545441 4 34B4 54
4204259204120
:REM*131

TELEPHONE: (217) 359-8482

ORDER LIME: (800) 637-4983

:REM*5 2

117 DATA 4F4F44204143544F520D 3
4300D4845204C415445 5220424

Pick it up (If you haven't already done
so). You'll love it

220D370

CHIEF

135 DATA 204E4F42454C20504541

:REK"23 9

1)4 DATA 52204F46205448452055 4
E49562E204F46205649 5247494
E4941220D330D
:REM*5

at only S29.95. It's far and away the
leader In submarine simulations, a fun

THE

2494441205448
:REM»140
112 DATA 45203237544820535441 5
4450D31300D41445649 534F525
3205745524520
:REM*54
113 DATA 22544845204B49544348 4

unparalleled pleasure. Though I try to

avoid hype in this column, I must say in
all sincerity that Up Periscopel is a steal

TO

4

5920494
:REM"165

148 DATA 0D33340D415554484F52 4
54420424F4F4B202243
1444520494E20

5255534

:REM*181

149 DATA 4S55524F5045220D3334 0
D5448452053544F434B 204D415
24B4 5 54204 3 52

:REM*176

150 DATA 415348454420494E2048 4

151

953205445524D0D3331

0D48452

05245 43 45 49 56

:REM*58

DATA 45442041205052455349 4
4454E5449414C205041 52444F4

E0D33 370D4 4 45
:REM"119
152 DATA 4D414E44454420555353 5
22052454D4F5645204D

4953534

C4 5 5 320494E20
:REM*254
153 DATA 435542410D33350D4845 2
0414456414E43454420 5553205
3504143452050

:REM*173

154 DATA 524F4752414D0D33350D 4

8452056495349544544 2022544
8 45204556494C
:REM*183
155 DATA 20454D50495245220D34 3

00D46494C4D45442022 4245445

4494D4520464F
:REM*159
156 DATA 5220424F4E5A4F220D34 3
00D
:REM»118
157

DATA

-1

:REM'15

Type-in Troubles?
YOU HAVE TYPED IN A RUN PROGRAM and are

and tried lo Poke il into a memory address, The

liaving some problems getting it to run. After a while,

error occurs because the number is larger iban 255

you Feel like calling For help, but since we're not nexl
door, it's expensive to call us. But we can share our

means that somewhere in your Data statements you've

(thelargest value a memory address can contain), which

experiences with you. Having heard from many users

made an error by typing in a number larger than 255.

over the years about their difficulties with typing in

Again, this is easy to check for and correct. Jusi look
in your Data statements for a number larger than 255.

listings, we've identified a few recurring problems thai
plague many people but are easy to fix. So read on

You might have added an extra digit, or perhaps you

and see if your problem is one of these. If so, perhaps

ran iwo numbers together (23456 instead of 234,56).

the answers will help you find and correct the difficulty.

• You get a Syntax Error in Line xxx. This could be

almost anything. Whai ii tells you is that there is some
thing wrong in the indicated line. Usually you've mis

• Vein get an Out of Data in Line xxx message. This

means dial ;i program line was reading from Data
statements and reached the end of the data before ii

spelled a Basic keyword or omitted some required
character. List the line and examine it carefully.

was done reading. There arc two possible problems,

One might be with the line thai reads die data, usually

• You get an Error in Data message. This occurs in

a For... Next loop. Make sure you have the proper

programs thai add up all the data as read, and, when

values fur the loop, because if the listing has a loop of

finished, compares that sum with what ii should be if

0 lo 130 and you've typed 0 to 160, you'll get the "Oui
of Data" message. If the loop is correct, then the prob
lem lies in the Data statements themselves. One pos

all the data were typed in correctly. If it isn't the same,

sibility is that you omitted a whole line of data. Thai's

the mislake(s). save the new version and iry again.

it means an error somewhere in typing ihe Data State*
ments. Go back and check the data carefully, correct

easy enough to find and correct. More likely, you may

Finally, we urge everyone who intends lo type in one

have skipped one or more individual data items or

of our listings to use HUN'S Checksum program, which

typed in a period instead of a comma, which causes

is printed in each issue. This nifty little program will

two data values to be read as one number. Check your

help you avoid every mistake we mentioned above,

typing carefully against the listing.

except that it won't delect the omission of B line. ■

• You get an Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx. That

—Lou Wallace

means thai you've read a number from a Data State

SPORTS FANS...THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
3 IN 1 FOOTBALL
• with Stats Compiler for each player and team • you choose from 14 offensive plays and (i defensive formations • includes 180 college
teams, the 28 NFL teams and 12 '74 WFL teams from the '86 season PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro teams of the past

FINAL FOUR COLLEGE BASKETBALL & BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
each player contribute as ihey did in real life • Slats Compiler • you determine Marling lineup, substitutions, shot Selection, passing,
offensive and defensive styles of play and more • the College game includes 292 tram.s from the '8fi-'87 season plus 7(1 all-time greats

• the Pro game features the 23 NBA teams from '86-'87 and more than 125 great learns of the past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
• Includes all 26 learns from the most recent and 52 grcai National and American League teams from Ihe past ■ 29 man rosters • Ball
park effects • Stats Compiler automatically keeps all player and learn stats as well as past schedule results. • Complete boxscore to

screen and/or printer after each game. • One player vs. computer manager, two-player, and auio-play options. • Input your own
teams, draft onrade players from learns already included. • You choose the starting lineups, batting order, relief pitchers, plus game

decisions like when to hit away, bum for a hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in the corners or the entire infield, lake an extra base, DH
option and more!

OTHER PAST SEASONS' TEAMS DISKS AVAILABLE AND NEW SEASONS'READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS FOR ALL GAMES.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
□R

Send check or money order for $39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accoplsd on phone orders only.
Please add $2.00 for postage and handling.

P.O Box 100594 - Nashvillo, TN • 37210 • 615/242-2617

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMK
Clrclo 61 an Roiflei Sarvlca caid.
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BHiWALL

Our Third Year
In Business!

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Earn Bonus $$

SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT

We Know How
To Service
Our Customers!

No Surcharge On

P.O. Box 129 / 58 Noble Street
Kutztown, PA 19530

Charge Orders

Friendly Service

24 HOURS — TOLL FREE
1-800-638-5757

ACCESSOHIES/HARDWAnE
Aprcpjn Cdilndge Expander

3

25

to iant ed Art Studio

Banner Band Pape> Paily

12

Animation Slalion

Banner Band Paper Christmas

1?
12

A hardware

Banner Band Roll Paper COLOR

S

Billboard Maker

Coier 1541

7

Blackjack Academy

Cover 1571

9

Blaming Paddles

C0YerCI2B

9

Bumpersticker Maker

Cover C&4

7

flusmesscard Maker

Cover C64 C

a

CAD 3D

Drive Doi
E-plode Fast Lo.it) Carl

10
27
19

Cadpakl26
Caerjak 64

Final Cjjiitdyc

49

CirilicJioM.ikor

Diskette Boi (70 5 V. disks)

UTILITIES/LANGUAGES

CHEATIVITY
25
GS
12
n

AssemblerrMoniiot 64

29
25
35
21
19

30

Alphabet 2x

29

Business Fu.rn Shop

Basrcfl

2S

CMSA[counling128

129

Aipraouiid

Basic Compiler 121

CMSAtcounnng64

129

Calculus by Humenc Methods

Base Comp.it r SI

42
29

CMrt(UK!!B

29

Counting Parade

&g Blue Reader

32

Chirtpak64

a

Early Learning Frierrts

BottstGtra Pro 64

33

KFSAccountani128

BodtfrmPioiJB

42

«FS aoO on Industry Modules El

CP'MKit 12B

S

109
H

f

18

E
21
6
6

Easy Sign {sign Language)

17

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Header

17
IE

22

I.eroys Laoel Maker

"-:

Facemafcer

Cobo!1!8

29

Page Builder 12B

39

First Men Moon Mai h

19

;,'

OWM64

29

Papurchp Publisher

31

Hayden SAT Prtpar jhon

32

;■)

Gnome Kit 6 41125

29

Pjitriei 1 ?8 Cutridgn

39

How lo Program m Basic

24

Gnoms Speed Compiler 128

29

Partner 64 Cailndng

18

14

Persnl I'orilolio Manaor 128

39
42

K-ds on Keys

K Jai Elite 4.2

Kidsword (large CIMrJCIerS)

3b

29

Perinl I'dtIIoIio M.irrjsr 64

29

Kidwriler

12

Pocket Superpak 2

67

Kindercomp

18

Security Analyst 123

as

Lmkword: French

19

Sylvia's PQisnl Manger 12&

39

Lmk^ord Franchj Z

9

Card ware

S

j

EDUCATIONAL

PflODUCTIVITV

I?

Colorez 128

12

K Jane 128 Cannon

Joystick .Winner!!) 4

8

Creale a Calendar

n

Joystick Winner 220

IS

Crossword Uagic

39

K Jai Elile V3
K Jai tucker's Utility Kit

Joystick-Winner 770

13

Cybervidea

K Jai Volume 1-4 EACH

Llghlpon Model 17 DC

69

&DO0IB

29
29

17
9

K Ja. Volume 57 EACH

17

TAS128

42

Linkword1 German

19
19

trohlpenModel1B4C

49

Fie< draw 5 5

29

Merlin 128

4b

TAS64

29

Lmk*ord Italian

19

M3 Mouse (full rrDptirtronal}

39

Flexiionl

Merlin 64

35

TW Accounl Payable 64

39

Lmkword. Russian

Mach 128Cailirfne

35

Callenal clipariddleJIIiiliH

24
24

Pny&ica3Eiam1541

29

TWAccouni Receivable 64

31

Lmknoid Spanish

.'■■

!!■,

r.il iT.m 1571

29

TW General Ledger e4

3-3

Liltle Computer People

19
19
12
.'.■

Hoi Shoi Plus Prmtorlnterico

Mousepad

69

a

Gailena 2 clipan nBlofflmlrw

9

Parchment 100 sheels COLOR
Dunk BlcnrnBo> 32K

12

Graphics Inlpquior 2

::

Power Assembler 64/128

30

IW Inveniofy 64

3J

MatMusters

79

Home Designer CAD 121

45

HwerC64/l!B

30

IWPqnlH

;■:

Mavis Beacon Typing

i(i

Quick bonnet" 6IK

99

Home Deserter Er^nnng Libiary

10

Protolinc 126

29

MicioUiyer

35

flS23.2InleraceCaNe
Rabbons fo< your p< inter

Serial Bo> 2 tor 1
Sena! Bo< 4 tor-1
Serial CaMa 511

i

Memory Academy

15

ft s.v p.

21

Call

Head.ngUPtierftaMM)

19

29
39

Heading 2 (Jungle Book)

19

SWM Add/Subtract

22

SWM AotUSublfacl »rt)«cimals

22

SWM AdtUSublraci wlTrjctionS

22

SWM MltpiylDivida w'OeclmaJs

39

9

.ClSB

OUR POLICY

45

SupeiClKavC12SD

45

Swrjei Crlips Crji

25

Our policy Is lo stock what we advertise and carry the best products available lor

Super Cmps CG4 mode on C128

2b

your C64 and Cl 28 computers. Over 400 of !he best productivity, educalionai S

Super Giiiplux Gold Pli Interlace

as

Super Graphlx Senior

65

technical software and a host of accessories in stock now! And CHECK OUT OUR

W.iipspocd 1 28 Cartridge
40180 Column Switch Cable

35
16

BOOKS

C12B LINE! Ynii will be amazed at the number of products that we carry lor this
fantastic machine

ICON Faclwy
KrackiliAliDislsl I0EA

2$
13

1141 TrWslmol t Nepxi

17

Mtmsroom

17

arui.r.i, ni i ;,<! i

17

PC Oicuit Board Maker

79

Anatomy d C64

17

Page lilusErstor tl»

12

Party warn

»
12

Peisorttives 2 (3D)

39

Beg nncr's Guid« Basic 9

9

12

Prololeiml28
HamUOS 128

29

22
22
21

Sky Travel

35

Stickybear AflCs

22

Stickyiiear Main 1

22

Stickybear Math 2
Stickybear Numbers

22

Stickybear Opposites

12

Hertegade

29

SVSHES Er.nanceo

30

Super 81 Utilities C128

29

Bodylog Ennanced EUessBediet

Super 81 Utilities C64

29

Bodylorj HartUD

Super C12S

Bodytog Must IP Detelopemenl

Super CG4

45
45

Bodying Stress Reduction

•?

Super Cat

22

Boston Bartender's Guide

12

Siioe-Disk LiciananCI 28

19

Bridge 5.0

22

7i

229

22

Stickybear Reading

n

Stickybear Reading. Comp

22

St^ckytwar SpeHgrattal

22

Stickybear Townbuilder

Tic kel to Paris

22
21
21

Ticket To Spain

21

Ticket to WashinQton DC

21

Where Carmen EurctM

29

Where Carmen USA
Where Carmen Worw

29
29

Wdham Below me Rmi

12

Widham S*iss Fam.ly Robsin

12
12
12

Ticktitolryidon

PERSONAL ENRKHMENT
bod/iog Cj'C. j Liercise

SWM MultplyMv.de

SWM MllpJyfbvido y./Frac lions

C128 Assembly Programming

14

Pnoto f imsJi

19

Cl 28 Internals Book

17

Postcards

C128 Proof dmmer's Rel Guide
Cl2$ Trblshool*Repair

20

Prntmaster Ait]

19
15

17

Pnntmaster Aim

15

Super Disk Librarian C64

29

Cnessmaster 2000

JO

C64 Basic Prgimmnrj (also di$k|

25

Pr n master Art HI Fantasy

IJ

29

llr H ill h'sBk Good Eo>

22

17

ft n master Plus

Llream Machine Analyzer

10

14

PI nshop

45

Family Tree 128

39

i.l II

1

20

J9

Tips . lucks

Jeopardy 2

12

Syntecti BBS

49
54
39

Family Tree 64

iii II

1 n shop Holiday Library
Screen Ffl

Super Pascal 128
Super Pascal G4
Super Snapshot V3

45

C&4/C1 28 Assembly Programming

25
35
19

Super OiskUWiiiBSCI 28

CG4 Programmer's Rel Guide

Monopoly

25

Synlecti BBS Games Disk

15

Paul WMehoad Chess
Scrabble

?;

Scrubeies

29

Sexual Edge
Super's Classical Music EA

19
9

Bank streel Writer

35

1$

FleetSysiem2+- (C64|

39

I not 128
wneelol fortune 2

12

Fleet System 4 (C12 8)

5;

FoiilmasWr12BwfSptlW

39

.l-\0ul

17

17
9

S desliort Creator

23

VTS-Graphic Companion 2

Machine Language 64

23
13

Video Title Snap *ffir Comp 1

Subroutines lor Cl 26

15

Super&ase trie Book

15

Iroubleshool t Repair C64

18

Twin Cities Cl 28 Book NEW

15

GEOS Programmer's Del. Guide

1 Speak Basic lo My C6 4
KJa. Book Revealed
K Jai Book Revelled 2

Toy Simp

Supor Snapshot w.'C^fl DisaDIO

BEOS-RELATED
GARAGE SALE

Becker Basic 64

35

Dnsvoak Plus 61.' 128

22

??

Widham Alice in Wonderland

W0RDPROCESS0RS

Brainpower Deci^nn Maker

M

Fontpak Plus 64J12B

22

Ftntmaster 11 (C64)

M

Brainpower Forecaster

15

GEOS128

45

Paperclip 3

39

Brainpower NumMrs at Work

IS
IS

CEOS 64

39

Pocket Diciionjry 64/128

10

GeocalclSS

45

Pocket Writer 2

39

rVainpowtr Projecl Planner
C Power 128
C Power 64

DATABASES

25
13
22
17
25

Widham-WuardoICZ

Fie.i Aided Design

i^

GtocaicE4

Superscript IJ6

IS

CeoWe128

39
45

45

Vi;>siai12S

60

15
12

GeDlile S4

39

Wordprni 28 w(Sp*ll wff«er

Geos Programmer 64

Wordpra64wlSpell

30
30

Wrjrd*ri1er 129

37

30

SPREADSHEETS

37

How lo Gel Mosi Geos BWCksk

D.na Manager 2 (C64}

17

Jewels ol Darkness

10

Geopublisn 64

45
45

Fleet Filer 64/129

Maps olEuropo Game

12

Geospoll

19

Pocksi Planner 2

29

Pocket Filer 2

29
29

Maps ol USA Game

12

GeomileWorksncg12S

45

Ewlitcalc 128 WSideways

37

Wordwnler3(C64)
WnloStutl 128 NEW

Supeibaso 128

49

Maps ol World Gam&

12

Ceomiifl Workshop 64

39

E*i1tcalc64 ulSiddways

17

Mule Slufl 64

19

Supeibaso 04

it

Sii con Drmna

28

Vl.'islar 128

60

Write Slufl 64 w/TaJker

24

Data Manager 128

10

Wordpubllsher

24

154111571
DrOVc Aiivmmcnt
1541/1571 Drive Alignment

This excellent alignment program is a must have
for every Commodore owner. Easy lo use, il helps

yoj to align your drive so that it runs just as il it
were new! The simple instructional manual and

Super 81 Utilities

This full-featured disk utilities system, tor your

1581 drive, is available in both C64 and C128
versions. Among the many features included in

onscreen help prompl you thru the alignment

this fine package are:

procedure and help you ad|ust the speed and head

■Copy *tio.D impralectM 154111571 disks to ISBt piriiimns

slop of your drives. It even includes instructions
on how to load the alignment program when

•Copy unprotsctcd 15*111571 8ss to 1581 disks

nothing else will load. Don't be caught short! We
gel more RED LABEL orders for this program, then
any other program we sell. Save yoursell lha
expense! Order now. keep it in your library and
use the 1541/1571 Drive Alignment program
regularly!! Works on the C64, C\ 28. and SX64 for

•Copy unprotected 1531 Files lo 1571 disks
• Backup 1581 'les or disks with 1 a 2 1531 's
-1531 Disk Editor, Dflve Monltw and RAM Writer

DOlh the 1541 and 1571 drives.

STILL ONLY $25.00

Home Designer

• Ecralch/Unscratcli dies. Lock/Unlock files. Create Auto Boo: and
more

Tired ol not being able to use your 1581 ? Super
81 will get that great little drive out of the closet

these days. But for you lucky ones tbat already

have one, RamDOS 128 is jusl for you! This
complete RAM based "Disk" Operating System for
the 1750 RAM Expander, will turn ALL or pal ol
your expansion memory into a lightning-fast RAM-

load in just Vi second. Load entire disks or
individual files into your expansion memory and
get to work. When done save the entire memory

or individual hies back to your disk lot permanent
storage. RamDOS makes your work fast and easy!

Qn|y $29.00

only $29.00

(please specify C64 version or C128 version)

B and 1750 Ram f!«partder l

CATALOGS
People tell us our catalog is the BEST! Find out for
yourself. Our 40 page catalog is crammed full of

detailed descriptions of hundreds o< C64fC!28

Home Designer CAD 12S

Yes...we know that Ram Expanders are scarce

DISK! Under RamDOS, a 50K file( 190 blocks) will

• Includes numerous DOS commands such as Rename 1 We'disk,

and into use

RarnDOS 12B

products. Call or write for your copy today!

The most productive C128 word processor on the
market! Features? The list is so long, but...

other CAD program, because ot its object-based

SONUS DOLLARS

60 User-definable macros, Up to 64K divided into

design.

With over 50 powerful commands, 5

EARN SONUS SJS WHEN YOU ORDER!! For every

10 wo'k areas. Built-in Outline Generator, File

drawing layers, superb support ol library figures

$50 ol software and accessories that you order,

and lazerquality printouts at ANY scale on your

you earn one bonus dollar. That's an additional
2% discount!! Use your bonus dollars on luture

Translator for other w/p documents. Quick
preview lor up to 250 columns. WYSIWYG

Given glowing ratings by every major Commodore
magazine,

dot

tliis CAD system

matrix printer

outclasses

every

or plotter, you can create

drawings so accurate that a blueprint can bo made
from them!
Tired ol working with poor quality'in accurate print
outs, manipulating little dots on a oil-map, giving

up on detailed work because you can't zoom in
close

enough?

Join the professionals!

only $45.00

mouse or joystick required
ivaiU&ie no*

510.QG

en iwall

Micro

memory resident for lightning fast log ons. Mo

relative files are used in Ihe board, so you won't
be plagued by file crashes. Full Remote Sysop
control, Multilevel menu for ease-of-use, supports

strength

printer

macros,

P.O. Bo. 129 ; 58 NoEIc Strool
KuLMown. PA 19530

24 HOURS - TOLL FREE
1-800 638 5757

and

search

Create

ONLY $24.00

Now you can consult your computer about love
and romance, marriage, business and personal
matters

control:

system on the market that can match it!

Circle 73 on Ro&3& Service card

spiritual

pilch

Stull, with it's well-written manual, on-line help
and full keyboard overlay, is easy lo use. And if
you need power, you won't find another w/p

SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT

challenges,

justilicalion'line

custom characters, and much more! The Write

MjMMkJ

This fast & flexible multi message base Bulletin
Board System for your C128 is easy to setup and
packed full of features. It supports 1500 Users, all

Industrial

RAM Expanders, Split screen option, Alarm clock.

TAROT-128
PflOTOLIHC BBS 128

preview,

Load/save lo I6K bulfer, Support 1700/1750

purchases.

lor

GREAT ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR C64iC12S
The Drive Bo* ■ With some simple souldering you
can make any Commodore drive switch able bet
ween devices 8, 9, 10 or 11 and also write the
unnotched side ol your disk ■ $27.00
2-For-i or 4-For 1 Serial Boies ■ Connect Z or A
peripherals to the box and share with a not tier
device. Multiple computers sharing one drive.

wisdom. Learn about the divinatory and reversed
meaning ol all 78 cards. Print out your readings
for future relerence. Really interesting!!

Multiple printers hooked to one computer, etc.

Punter, Xmodem. Checksum S Xmodem CRC.
Works with 1650, 1G70 and most 100% Hayes

Memory Academy 128

you can write programs, utilities or data files.

compatible modems.

ty lo recall colors, words, numbers and story

If you have been searching for a BBS that uses the

details! It is packed full ol practice routines (you
set the number ol items and display time) and a

up to 8 drives and a host of protocols including

speed and power ol your C128, Protolinc BBS is

your answer!

NEW PRICE - $29.00

(40 & 80 columns supported)

Memory Academy will help you improve your abili

final exam.

either only $15.00
JBO column muni ten r-equiretSJ

2-For 1 Box is SZ9.00. 4-For-1 Box is S39.D0.

Quick Brown Box - A great cartridge into which
What you store will remain intact, even with the
cartridge unplugged or the computer turned oil!
32K Box is S73.D0; 64K Box is $99.QfJ.
MJ Mouse ' If you are looking for a reliable, wellbuilt fully proportional mouse, slop looking! Built
by Contriver, the M3 Mouse is the best we've
seen. S39.D0.

WMMHG MSTItUCTWHS

For your ciimubii. you can pU» a phora ordrr It HOURS'' DAYS A WEEK on our TOLL FREE LIME

ALL ORDERS received being am FST -.:. rurmiiry M snipped same or neit business lay. Out ol Slock

tWu FrxJay. SAM *PM EST. AFTER HOURS, Orders Only Please'1 M*n oldcing in Order, pieJM specify your
CUWPUTEF! MOUtt. HOME S DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER. SMITING ADDRESS. METHOD OF PAYMENT and
ITEMS ORDERED Tu help us serve you teller, please have all your information, lucking, your CHARGE

cftuggs lo our TOTAL sullware order

i 8DO 638 S757. Price. AmUMity and Comwtabiiiiy decks in also Waicunn on w orOer ime. Monttay

CARD number, ready before you call us.

ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS: Wa gladly accept payment by, PREPAID BY PERSONAL CHECK [will not
ftoW for deling) oi MONEY DftDfft COa (conimmaF USA only AND u 00 ADDITIONAL). MASTEfiCARD,

VISA: SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS All payment musl be in USA DOLLARS. THERE IS NO SURCHARGE FOR

items wi<! be $h>pped by iheumestucpingmelriod as onomal order, normally witr-in 1 or A btmrw&$ days.

All UPS sNpmenti art sent SIGNATURE HEOUIHEDJNO WIVEB RELEASE. ADO Ilie tollowino, snipping

UPS: GROUND 14 00 |cont USA ONLY); AIR/RUSH I?.00 (Include;
OVERNIGHTS II.00 PLUS il .60 per itam (musl be received by I? NOON)

Puerto

Rico>H3«all|:

PRIORITY MAIL: USA ti 00 (includes AFWfPO|;CANADA/lilEXfCOI6.00; OTHER ECHEIGN.J<.00 handling
PLUS Aclual Shipp.no (minimum S12 00)

CHARGE CARDS and your card is NOT charged until we snip

1ECHWCAL SUPfOflT

Wo do Dijr very b«l lo htip you win youc product selections, oetoro you order and rfer you receive :n<

product General Bullions, price, and crpnpanb'iily "ith your computer. Etc will be l-jnnied by our oider

staff i\ the IrmG you place your order BUT i! you r-j*<; spedk deloi!ed questions about a product, pfinier
ComtUliWily 3"-.i.'-i!. etc.. you will get IIHr mini help Irom our TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINE It
215-6835699. CHI Monday tnru Friday. SAW 4I'V LSI. aid oil! IrUned WcH still will be tupoy lu re'p
you.

RETURN NlUCr
We haie 3 liberal relum policy lo belttr service your news. SoIIwib p«jcy B a proUwn. rju! as Wro. as our

policy is not abused we will contrnue lo honor il Fl wiirin 15 days from [be mti t you receive an item, you
are not utisi.ed *i1MI tor any reason, yuu may relum it lo us lor eilner a refund, eicrianoo or open credil
REFUNDS ARE SUBJECT 10 A 10% RESTOOIIrJG FEE M H Hi V RETURNED (IS 00 MINIMUM PER ITEM)

A OEFECriVE ITEM "in be replaced wilh ttw same uem (NO CHARGE . of course). EKCHANGESJOPEN
CREDITS mil (iJilly be Issued for Ihe FULL PURCHASE PRICE OF THE ITEM.

Commodore Clinic
Load Advanced Art Studio pictures on your 128;
learn some Basic disk commands.
By LOU WALLACE

UPDATE

20 I'RINT ■MULTICOLOR MODE

Q/n the May 1988 issue o/RUN. on

in all cases. Replace them with your own
file or disk name when you're using the

PICTURES TO FOUR FILES"
30 FEINT "THAT CAN BE LOADED FROM

page 47, you touted the C-128 De

examples. All commands assume you're
using drive 8, but you could change

BASIC 7.0"

veloper's Package in a sidebar ("And the

41) PRINT

them to work on other drives if that is

Latest,.,")

60 PRINT "NAME (MPIC SUFFIX IS NOT

necessary.

to

the article ("The Assembly

Line"} on assembler.-,. I futVtn'( been able to
locate a source Jot the reference system,

—Dan W, CROCKETT
1'inetop, AZ

A You can get the Developer's Pack
age by sending a check or money
order for S50 to Commodore Business
Machines, 1200 Wilson Drive, West
Cheater, PA 19380. Ann.: CATS Orders.

NEEDED)"
70 NS = F$ + "{]fi spaces)"

HI) NS = LEFT$(NS,12):S'S = N$ + "MPIC
90 BANK (I
100 BI.OA1) (N$),B0,P8192
P16192
120 BSAVE

(FS + ".C]"),Hn.U8.PHi]92

TO

(F$ + ".C2"),B0,U8.PI7208

TO

MO BSAVF, (F$+".C9"),B0,U81P18208 TO

the multicolor picture I created into
0 REM LISTING 2 - DISPLAY

it into components that ! can liitid directly

ID INPUT "PICTURE NAME";FS

in C-128 mode, and how can I load it once

20 GRAPHIC 3,1

it's separated?

30 POKE 1,PF.i:K(1| AND 254
40 BLOAD (F$ + ".BM")30.P8L92
50 BLOAD (FS + ".C1")£O.P71GH

A The best method is to break down

70

the multicolor picture Ble into
four parts; a bitmap (UK), two color
memories (IK each] and the back
ground and bonier colors (two bytes).
These can then be individually loaded
Into the areas of the CM28's memory

m GETEEY AS

BLOAD (F$ + ".C:r),Bi:i,l

90 GBAPHIC0

PROGRAMMING

Tor iliis. I wrote two simple Basic: 7.0
programs. The first (Llstmgl) converts
multicolor Advanced OCP Art Studio

iY I'm a new owner, anil the 1511 and

example far performing basic disk com-

157! manuals are quite amfiahtg, 1 luwe to
dig hard to find what I need!

—jkrky Goldstein
New York, NY

A You're right about the manuals

The second listing, using Basic 7.0.

being confusing lo the new owner.

load] and displays the picture, using the

But, in general, it's a good Idea for the

four tiles made with Listing 1. It can

beginner to study the manuals that
come with the computer; they'll begin
to make a lot more sense after a while.

easily be used as a subroutine in your
programs to display your pictures,

In the following examples, the C-64
0 RiiM LISTING 1—CONVERT

Basic 2.0 version is given first, followed

10 PRINT 'THIS CONVERTS ADVANCED

by the G-128'S Basic 7.0 syntax. I used

AKT STUDIO"
94

RUN

NOVKMIIKU 1'JNK

C-64:

SAVE "FILF.NAME",K

C-128:

DSAVE "FILENAME"

C-64:

VERIFY"H[LKNAME",8

C-128:

DVERIFY'TILENAMK"

C-64:

OPEN l5,HJ5,"N0:DISKNAMi-;,

XX":CLOSE 15
C-12H:

HEADER "IIISKNAMEMXX

(Note; XX is any two numbers or char
acters to be used as a unique ID number.)

C-64:

the generic FILENAME or DISKNAME

OPEN 15,8,l5,"S0:KlLENAMf:

CLOSE 15

C-128:
Could you give me a short and simple

C3 (background and border color!.

DLOAD "FILENAME"

To erase a file:

thai are necessary to display the picture,

pictures into the Four Hies. It prompts

I.OAD "FEJENAME"^

C-128;

To format a disk:

60 BLOAD (KS + ".C2'1).B15.]'!iii296

you for the name, llien writes them out
with the suffixes BM (bitmap), Cl (color
memory 1), C2 (color memory 2) and

C-64:

one on disk:

150 BANK 15

cue large -10 block file. How can I srpaiatc

—Steve delassua
Florissant, md

DIRECTORY

To verify a program in memory with

P18210

Advanced OVA' Art Studio saves

LOAD "S",8

C-128:

To save a program:

P17192
P18208

SOFTWARE

C-64:

To load a program:

110 BSAVE (FS+"3M")30,U8,P6192 TO

13(1 BSAVE

QThe

To read a directory:

fiO INPUT FS

SCRATCH "FILENAME"

To rename a file:
C-64:

OPEN 15,H,I5."RO;NEWKILF.

NAME = 0:Ol-DKH.ENAME":CLOSE IS

C-I98:

RENAME "OLDRLENAMK" TO

"NEWFILfcNAME"

To initialize a drive:
C-64:

OPEN 15,8,15,"10":CLOSI-; 15

C-12&

DCLEAR

To validate a disk:
G-G4:

OPEN 15.8,lf.,"V0":CLOSK 15

C-128!

COLLECT

To switch a 1571 lo 1541 mode:
C-64 and C-128:
M0":CLOSE \b ■

OPEN 15.8,I5."UO>
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SUNTRON C64/VIC20

6 Ppi Din 6 Pi. /niWmaie

B6C
B69

6 Pin Din, 18 1. i-Hflta/mila
0 Pin Dinr 3fl H , .■ -"i- r
ePinOrn Extension lift

6616

JT2.95

B63G
A6fl

£10.95

VSIwnsiouflQed In 19flJ Ana hfls si nee become a loader In rue

5 Pm Dm Eflension. 10 H
8 Pin Di n i o 2 FlCA flUj^ 3 n

ME65

$5,95

fl Pm O-n to S RCA plugs 3 ft

M385

£4 95
S595

069. T cable 1 Ppmnlfl/ 2 mafe

JS12
JSV

DB9

flJS*

%6 «
$3.99

069. 6 n, Extension

DB9M M
DB9MF

». M
%S 95

Parallol. 36 Ppp. fl fT . rriBla.miiP

CfifclM

v cable. 1 maie'2 ir-mnif

Parallef, 36Pj«, TQH , mBro/maJe
Parallel 36 Pin, E n . mnle'Tem

CUMf
ClOWF

Serial. DBP5,6 ft, male/male

19.95
f 11.63

J9r95
$n.fl5
SS 95

Seflal, DB35, © H.F malo'iom

HfirJF

I6M Printer, 61., male/male

$6.95

IBP6
IBP10

Jfl 95
JlO.95

I6P15

S16 95

IBM Prmrer. 10 fl , ma^'msle
IBM Punier, i& n.. male/mala

IBM Primer, 25 f[, rnBle'male

IBP25
JBKE

1MB Key&oarc, E^Tfrmon, 5 Pm, 5 tt

Power Cable, mafc'nghi angi* femdi«
Gcndor Cfianflor. A Pm, l«miil«'Tem
Gender Changer porfliW, mare'rriaie
GenOer Cntn^oi, parmial, Umnie'rom
Gender Changer. «flaP, mBlo/mafe
Ginflef Chiangsr, serrai. fornflief(om
Gendor Changer, 0B9, mflifl^male
Gender Changer, DB9. Temalo^emale
Adapior, DB9 'erriale 10 0325 male

GCmm
GCFf
GSMM
G5FF
G9MM

Adaptor, DB?5 male [o 3fl pin mate

A2536M

Null Modem, OB25 male/male

PRB
GGSFF

G9FF

G9F25M
NWMM

Null MotJemr DB?5 m&le/'ernBre

NMMF
NMFF

JS9S
(6 95
59
(5
15
(5
$4
Si
$a
S3

95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

(5.95

(5.95
15 95

Nu" Modam. 0625. lemakWlomale
PS?32 Mm- Tesier, - > ■ ■■■
FIS23Z Line Surgn Protector

teSMF

J'2 95

SSP

Parallel Lpne Sooiipr

PLB

(II »
%H 9S

BLASTER C64, C128

$5.95

Add automatic lifepo war lo your games, plug-hr moduli
That maKea Irie lire bun on ol your joystick have machine
gun action Adjustable spued conlrol

DISK DOUBLER

The original1 All meial

^^

$6.95

Defective items replaced or

SS4.95

ROM, prmu double Dr quid d-r.snv. CPM utoctton.

VSi swrrches end caB* swapping, snaro eauipm
siira cabPei. we nock n brand selection.

1

ONE YEAR WARRANTY. DePu^e All MBialCato

'

Compact Design. Roinry Svriich

■

Full SriiePQing, EHCevdi FCC Reqmrementi

DELUX RS23Z INTERFACE
MC. SHI, VIC10, it PluiA.
W9.95
$39 95

ABCO all models
Switch models avaiFabio.

S Pin Mini Om, 6 Pin Din, DB9. Parflllei, Serrfli

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE
Uf a iiiiKJur.l us: 17 tips primal an
Serial Bui (B pin).

ipoeially dfnigned cable and Mflwirv.

MODEM LINK by VT.I

$15.95

I n i s 'S the 11N K r rom a H n ypi com pstib I e modflfn to jo ur

CommoCoro Emuiflloi HoyBiOr h 1670. Thfl LINK conneclfl to lf\a usor pon, and has been teitod in 1200 or

2400 bagfl Coiripfld. lull plastic case, why pny more.

NEW. THEBUTTONbyVSI

$8.95

TheBUTTONiaaaeliiiorBsetfonliBCM. Plugs Inlo the

user part, don't worry Ihe port 15 duplJcsled on Iho Out-

Bide edge of the caso Comeslnacompaolcagfl, 3K11-*
Incfiej. Do nol conlusn ino CM with trie newer MC.

BLACK BOOK of C128

JOYSTICK REDUCER

allowa ona jsyattck lo ba pluggad inlo boUi port* at Hwaame ttni*. I

Know you an laying, whaTa It good for. Stop and think, how many

Urne* haw you hod to try both portt bXora finding the right oim?

f APROSPAND-64
!.'■ iitn'i.

i;i-'.i;nsil expansion unli plugs into

The carindge port, mrs gives you 4 awftcftable
(smote or in combmalion) Cartridge slots, in-

includes C-64. C126. CPMb 1WT.

1571. 261 pages ol easy lo tind infof-

ciufles (use protection and a reset button!

mution. 75 vasy ta read charts unfl

tables. Thn BJack Book of C12819 vory

$26.95

much hke a dlclionary, always ruuily to
answor your questions

and

Reduce
cOHIIy

bad

12 PLUS 13 In, cartndg* port aiMmion

repair

surge

anil

spiku

Quiel.
proioc-

tion, EMI tillering

VOICE MASTER JR.

$37.95

Turn your qompulor into a talking ana listening «ervant
Get speech ana voice recognition in ONE product Easy

$19.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE

bills with a tan, koep your

1S4I or 1571 cool

\

Give your CM or 12B full expandability. This

$15.95

COOLING PAN

$3.95

Eiery one* In a wNk, our burn llnd on* ol Ihow odd gadgait thay
n-.t 1,-nVi mial. 1 iv Jot Stick Hiducw la odd and k>w pricM. It

The best friend a C128 uaor nvrjr haa

BLI1CK
BOOK

S37.95

How w jour CM compaliW* pnr.it r on n PC compalibi*. Indudta a

a n<so availably

THE

JB4.»!>
CoinnHKlora. Connect! M

IBM to CBM Adaptor

Aa n Bb {crossQYi-i}, Parallel or Serial

NEW.

533.95

Connect! tUndard rnodvmi or FIS 232 «cc*m»or>ri lo th« C64. C12I.

ABoll modeli

drive.

RA« REQUIRED. PrlCB and nvflrl-

_***^)

^^jjjmr^^'^

Printer interfKe. BK burrvr, expsndBbls to W K, a lontt plua. editor ki

cads

AH ss\M Bra Final

$49.95

"

OMNITRONIX INTERFACES

TO OROEH: VISA. MASTER CAFlD, money orders, or chock
[allow 21 days ro/ch«;k loclflnr) accepted

repaired at our discretion
eDii<ty sut;eci to change

^

HOT SHOT PLUS

apol every lima*

TERMS:

inrfrvKtml conlrol of up

IS AMP bn*ker, hi~.ii.-y duty caUt, 3 pFong plug. UgMed roekH
•wftchtt. :.H llMl C1H. d»: 1 3/4 H 113 1/4 D i IS W.

15 a ffi enemy to your

FPOr elc, no eitrachnrgn.

hew uow price

Syiirm praticiion: EMt/RR Bttertu, Mrjit«ndijtopreweUen,

Same

BHIPPINQ: 13 DO. po*er Supplies U W, power Cnnler 15 M
13 CD »eivice cnD-flo on C.O.D.{caahonlyfprui U.P S . APO,

was $59.95

T1^OWERC«!TERproyW"

on w off ivHch-

Cuts en exact squaro
notch m Ifie disk

POWER CENTER
(a 5 component! phi* manter

J* 95

ClO'/M

Parallel, 36 Pin, 10 n , mala/lorn

and small are ft specialty ol our Tp>m. Complele calaloo on

15 95
J5.95
M.95

5 Pin Dm to 2 RCA plug* 5 tl

DB 9. 6 T . n-iBte/male

SPECIALTY

15 9".

5 Pm Din [o 3 RCA plugs, 5 h

DB9. t21t.. Joystick Extunskjn

OUR

1-503-246-0924
fipldoi cables ana *wiicning devices, weareaeoicaiedlo pro^oe top value and quahiv on n budget. School darnels large

POWER SUPPLY$26.95
G Pin Din. 9 n , mato/mil*

SCHOOLS

Inquiries A Oregon buyers

Chrome plated, tiuuvy duly univfl'Ul prmEsr

aland

Rubber fofll, allows Irani, bnci-. or

bonom feed. For BO ot 132 column pnniara
Original price £24 95

Now $12.95

fun, education, or business

VSI 3641 S.W. Evelyn. Portland. OR 97219. Shipping $3.00. VISA. MC. money orders accepted. Price & stock, subject lo change.
NOVEMBER 1988

RUN

95

Mega-Magic
Now, instecui ofusing the Scratch command, you can delete
any number offiles with the press ofa key.
Mass File Deleter
Ok;iy, this lime I mean it! I will sil down and rfewi u/i some

of my disks. Several of them are filled with unneeded, un
wanted, or just plain unknown files. A ample have several
versions ol programs I've been working on. Bui using [he

Scratch command, OPEN15,8,15,"S0:Filenaiiie'\ could lake

you wish to scraich, and press the S key. (Note thai the

program is tlOl deleted at this time.) Repeal this procedure
for however many files you want to delete. If your disk
conuiins more than 12 files, press the N key to display the

next 12 files, or the L key to display the last page. The N

forever.

key is disabled on tlie last page of filenames, and you can't

Here comes Mass File Deleter, a program that reads the
contents of a <iisk directory, assigns filenames to a suing
array, then displays those names on-screen, allowing you to

page forward past the first 12 names with the L key.

select which files need to vanish with ihe press of B key.
When you're finished picking out files to delete, another

all the files you selected to delete, and asks if it is okay to

keystroke will automatically scratch all of those tiles for you.
What a reliefl

automatically be deleted, and the program will end, display

First type in the program, uslngftWs Checksum program

to ensure accuracy, and save at least one copy to disk; then
run the program, You'll be prompted lo insert a disk to read.
Press any key after die disk is in the drive, and the program

will read inui memory all undeleted directory files.
When the screen dears, an option menu appears on ihe

right side of the screen. The firs! 12 filenames (or fewer if

When you've finished selecting the files to delete, press
the F. key to execute. The program will display the names of
scratch these files. If you're sure, press Y. The files will
ing the number of files deleted. If you're not sure, press N,

and ihe program terminates with no action taken. Also,
pressing Q from ihe menu will end ihe program.
This program runs on a (v! and on tlie 128 in either 40*

or 80-CoIumn mode. The program checks for which machine
it is running on. and, if in !'-!H mode, whether in ■!() or SI)
columns. It adjusts itself accordingly, going into Fast mode
if you're in 80-Cohimil mode.

there arc fewer files on the disk) appear on the left side of

This program greatly eases (he pain of purging disks of

the screen, and a small arrow appears to the left of the first

unnecessary tiles, wiih [heside effect of making what remains

filename.

on the directories easier to read.

—Kenny LAWSON, Indianapolis, IN E

Use the cursor up-down key to move ihe arrow to ihe file
Listing 1. Mass FIIb Deleter program.

10

REM

MASS FILE

DELETER

-

RINTTB$"'E'

KENNY LAWSON

TO

EXECUTE":PRINT

PRINTTB$"'Q'

150

TTB$"{2 SPACEs}SELECT OPTION"
PN=0:PRINTCHR${5):GOSUB360

PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(17}"INSERT DISK TO R

160

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN160

EAD AND PRESS ANY KEY"
:REM*77
40 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN40
:REM*224
50 P0KE5 3280, 0:POKE5 3281 , 0 : PRINTCHR$ ( 30 )CII
R$(147)
:REM*202

170

IFA$=CHR$(17)ANDPEEK(CL)<22THENGOSUB31

20

DIMFI$(144>,DL$(144),DL<144}:PRINTCHRJ(
19]CHR$(19)

30

:REM*71

60 PRINT"READING DIRECTORY

":GOSUB490:T

:REM*122

80

NP = NF/12:IFNPoINT(NP)THENNP = INT(NP+1 }

90

FORX=1TO22+TB:TB$=TB$+CHR$(32):NEXT

:REM*223

IFA$=CHR$(145)ANDPEEK(CL)=0THENGOSUB35
:REM*123

IFA$=CHR$(145)ANDPEEK(CL)>1THEHGOSUB32
0:GOTO160

210

:REM*66

IFA$="Q"THENPRINTCHR$(1 47)"PROGRAM

MINATED.

NO FILES

:REM*138
220

:REM*45

PRINTTB$"(5 SPACES}OPTIONS":PRINT:PRIN
TTB$"TOTAL FILES ON"

110

:REM*135

PRINTTB$"THTS DISK ="NF:PRINT:PRINTTBJ
"NUMBER":PRINTTB$"OF PAGES ="NP:PRINT
:KEM*107

120

PRINT:PRINTTB$'"N'

T:PRINTTB$"'L'

FOR

NEXT PAGE":PRIN

FOR LAST PAGE"

130 PRINT:PRINTTBS"'S'

:REM*108

TO SCRATCH":PRINT:P

230
240

IFA$="S"THENDL=1+(PEEK(CL)/2}+{PN*12):

GOSUB290:GOTO160

:REM«60

IFA$="E"ANDFSTHENX=1:GOTO390
IFA$="L"ANDPN=0THEN160

:REM*56
:REM»49

250 IFA$="L"THENPN=PN-1:GOSUB360:GOTO160
:REM*46

260
270

IFA$="N"ANDPN=NP-1THEH160
IFA$="N"THENPN=PN-f1 :GOSUB360

280 GOTO160
290

RUN

■

NOVKMltKR 19B8

:REM*237
:REM*236

:REM*102

IFDL(DL)< >0ORLEN(FI$(DL))>16THENRETURN =

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128 (40- or 80-Colunin mode)
96

TER

SCRATCHED.":END

:REM*28

100

:REM*34
:REM*163

0:GOTO160
200

:REM*243
:REM*137

IFA$ = CHR$(17)ANDPEEK(CD =22THENGOSUB34
0:GOTO160

190

70 CL=235:IFPEEK(215)>127THENTB=20:SYS306 4
3

QUIT":PRINT:PRINT:PRIN

0:GOTO160
180

B=0:CL=214:IFPEEK(6 5534)=72THEN80
:REM*98

TO

:REM*21

140

:REM*120

Software Discounters
of America

S.D. of A.

Free shipping on orders

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

over $100 in continental USA

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-3291
ABACUS SOFTWARE

Highland Games

Assembler Monitor .. .$25
Bask
$21
Basic 128
$.1"

Linkviord French

Your Card is not charged until we ship

S9.88

The City
..S19
The [Juneeon .... ..$19

$16

I in-.m.ii! '^1 i ■!.

. . . .516

M.iftk Madness

.$14

St.HH

u2:Oif the Wall...59.H8
"JiSclwol
S1.I1B
SpOtlini New. Ba.ehaM5J4

[Jala Disk VI MjIc . . .514

Global <onimander . ..519

Slrni Sports:

Hunt leu Red October 521.

Basrball

$14

SIS

Data Disk -3 Female . .514
AWION HI11

llasketball

514

Cobol

$25

NBA Basketball

Tohruk

SiK<cr

$14

Cobol 12H

SU

PPM

$25

Cjtl I'.lk

SIS

Ca.i Pik Ijfl

US

Chart Pjk

SIS

Oiail Pjk 128

525

NBA '05-B6 Season DWijlfl
Super Bowl Sunday . . .521

PPM 1211
539
Speed Term hi or 128 SJ3

$19

irlsSpnrts

iiatj Disk II Female..11*

$13

$21

$19
. .$19

5t.-B8

P.S. Graphics Scrapbook:

Cosmic Reticf
l>,..klor.i

■Becker Hasit

Slrip Poker

Battle Droidr. .

Sism.lK k

Pitstop 2

..514

Ruhn on Alliance . . . . .514
..$21

..521
Tomahawk
Vidc-u Title Shop.Comp.S21

SBS ]'i,,i. Team Disk . .514

DAVIDSON

SBSGen. Mer. Oisk..

$19

Al^eblaster

. .$12

Under Fire

ill

*.Ialh Bl.Tsltr

.512

Super C
Super C 128

539
$i9

AVAMTAGE

Spell II

Super Pascal

$39

Wnrd Attack

Super Pascal 128

$39

Project 5p*C« Station 59.BH

TAS

52!

TAS 1211
■ Requires GEOS!

$39

Spy iv Spy 1 ft 2 . S9.8H
IIATTFRIES INUUDED

DIC1TAI SOLUTIO-JS

Pocket lilcr 2 .

Paper Clip 3
Pjpm Clip Publisher .

Pocket Planner 2

ACCESS

HAUUVILLE

Echelon w/Up Silk .. . S«
Famous Course Disk =1

Award Maker Plus . . . .525

B[J/inK Paddles
Video Wgas

lor World Class L.B. .514
Famous Course Disk =2
for IM.rld Class L.B $14

Famciui Course Disk 13
frtf World Class L.B. .$14

Fire fUmn

Triple Pack
S14
Tenlh Fiame
. 52S
Tripl.' Pj.k: BHI, BH2.
.51-1

S25

Ate ni Aces

J9JIB

Apollo IB

519

Bubble Ghust

519

Hardball
Mini Putt
Power al Sea

Test Drive'
The Train: Escape to
Normandy

519

SIS

Rampage
Shanshai

$23
SI9

Miisii Sludio

SMJtfl

Karaleka

$9.BB

luderunner
Mapnetron

$9Jia
t'UIB

Defender m 11 ■■

VIMI E.I.

Might & Mi||il

S2J
S9J1B

$2b

, ,..$T6
in
52}

C1NIMAWARE
Crown 52 I

Sinhad: Thrrtne ol |h(

(idle ( ompuler PeoplcS'lJUl

521

S2r.

Copy 2

S9.88

$13

USA

CUM HAL POINT

Sf.MB

Maniac Mansion

ilr>

Holiday Edition
T<H Shop

Faery T.sle Adventure .Call

M.linfrJille

Europe

P.S, Graphics Library

S19

.

(1b

P.S. CiinijMniuii
521
P.S. Graphics Uhnry
• I, »2, or «3 ...$l6 1a.

Cross Country

Hacker 1 or 2

. . . .Sib

Prini Shop

Black lack Academy . .525

Road Rice

5'JJW

MnJnighl Ma Kit .

$19

Ghnslliuslrn

$44
su
51?
$1*
$13
S13

Wnrld

S9.BII

Crossboss

S'J.III!

C hop lifter. David '1

Thunder Chopper ....$19

Aliens

Earth Clrhil Sl.ilion.
Heart of Alrka

444

Cauldron

ACTION SOFT
Up Perl.! one!
ACTIVI5ION

544

. .

Carmen Sanrfienn:

519

Falcon

511

The Ihrtc Sliwcei. . . .521
IV«pS|H«i(KI

531

DATA FAST

523

Brraklhru

51S

Commando

514

$33
S2J

Ikari Warriors

M'>

Karnoy

519

Zik M.Kraiken

$23

Lock On

Bridge 5.0

514

Sky Tbvel , .,
The lul Nlnja
Transformers

Kid Niki ...

$9.88

Horse Rac Iok

W)

Call

Plaloon
laft Irjm \Vre*llinft
DAIASOFT

Dally Douhle

Allrrnati- Brality:

$14

Vampire's Empire . . . ..$19
ELECTRONIC ARTS

S9.HII

P.><ho
tmOOtKBUNI)

Call
C*ll

DIGITEK

Arctic Fox

California Raiiins

SI1)

Rack 'Em
Serve* Vollry

. .S31
Mil i in 1 Super Park y,'t

Advenluie Const. Set S9.8B

ai)> OFFICE

59.BB
519

Pocket Wriler I

544

"Requires Geos 64!

4lh (L In In kvmi Cini.yiHU

$19

C.™s 128

All

Cord Murki
$19
Fail Urrjk
119
RbM Silhl
59.88
lib * Inch., 'ootball .$19

..$19
..

Sottssare Classic Series:

"Ceo Programmer. . . -$44
•Gen Publish
113

ACCOLADE

$32

8FRXELEV SOFTWOBKS
Geo-Calr 12H

IimiIit Hi i.i n I [Ori»inal)

WOrld Clasv
Leader Board

523
$19

C« File I2H . .
<,co-Wrile
Wirkshlip 128
Chim(i.o)
■Desk Paik Plus
■Flint Pj(k Plus
■Geu-Cjlc
■Ceo Fife

S'l.BII

Raid Osvr Monovv

513
SU

..$12

519
. .SI4

$9.1111

Lords of COnQVni

Cum
5'] JIB

Marble Madness . . .

Mosie Maker
Music Cuml. Sri -

59 JIB
S9JIS
S9.RB

One-nn-Oni'
Pallon sa. Rommel .

PiniMII Const, Set . .

S9.BB
$9.0(1

Seven Cities Gold . .

$9JtB

Skyfov
Super Boulder Dash

Visa
59 BB

rtfcrld Tour Golf...

S9SK

EIFCTRONK
Allen fires

ARTS
...

..519

Bards b|( 1 or > .S2fi la.
Bard's Tate 3
S26
Caveman Uxh-lynipks .$21
CbessmastcT 2000 .. ..$26
Chuck Viewer's Ml. ..$2!
521
Dealhlord
Demon SUlker
Instant Music
lordan A, Bird

.
»

S21
$19
521

. -$2t

Legacy ol Ancients . . .521
Marble Madness . . . ..$21
M.isti'i Ninpj
Modem W.srs

..519
.an

iuh BUttl Simulamr .,514

Summer Gamei I or J514 Fa.
Temple Ap^hai Trilogy . $14

The Games:
Summer Edition . . . .$24

Winter Edition
Winter Cimes

524
S14

ttlirld Games

514

liAMESTAH

i'jls Around Town . .Sb.HH
Print Pimi-r
S9JH

Stoat St. Prim kii

$q.BB

Tom Sirtscrs hland
IN1OC0M

.Sb-HH

Beyood Zork 12R

529

IIm.'Ih 1 7ooe
523
Hitchhiker's Guide . .t'MIN

Inrocarncs
(.jmmj Foni: . . .

$HHH

Ijne Mastadoo .

S«U"

lort ijuot

le.ilher OOddom

511.HM

.S'l.lltl

Zork 1

J9JIB

/ork Trilogy

1170 Defu<e L.P.
»1flJC Light Pen .

523

Perfect SCON SAT

S44

Road konncr

523

72D

Call

S2t
. . . .52f

$29

CS.M 1H1 \\if.n Kit . . .$29

52)

Griphks Calleria II . -ill
(Graphics Calleria "2 . .519

Graphics Inlregrjlor 2 114
MASIFHTBONK'

Captain Alp
Fvuil

56.88
S(>.««

lOhli Flnjy\QB

. .

.

Barbarian

.S4.BB

Sli.18
519

5lt

MlfROLFACvJE

Baiehall

$2S

Bin Score Suts

516

General MAoaj;er

51**

I9BI, Team Data Pi.k .514
19B7 Team Data Disk .514
WWF WrestlinS

519

MICKOPBOSE
Airborne Ranger

Hi Strike Eagle .
(>unship.

$23

...$2}
52J

Pirjln
$2.
Proiect Stealth FighiH $21
Red Storm Rising

Out (Book)

513

GEOS-Trickv
1 TipstBookl

$1}

Multiplan H
Suptriuse M

S9JSB
J29

Superhase 12B

$39

Superscript 64
Superscript 12B

125
529

ORIGIN

Auloducl
Moebiui
Ultinu I or I

$25
525
.525 tt.

Ultinu4
UltimaS

539
$39

ibt
...544

flrtirfravv iS

. .S2I

$16

S2J

Fleet Syuna 2 Plus .. .533
Fleet System 4 128... . J43

INKWELL SYSTEMS

MFHIOURN'F HOUSE

MclrcM ross

. .519

Pjperboy

PROFESSIONAI

W.iler Polo

L.A. Crackifcissn.... . .524

Into the Eaele's Nest
MISI Swsrr

52'J

VtfU Poker

1iJ Oil Road Raciog
524
lTnp»iiit>K' Mivsinn 2 .524

519

Matlt'rhurn Screamer $b.HI!

$2]

Final Assaull ...... ..524

$19

Infiltrator 2

5J9
$11

. ,S2I
. . 12b

,.S24
.524

Temple of Doom. . . .$23
Indoor Sports

Super Slar Sue I er

$25

SIMPS >. M HliSriR

JS Laswr Mimry MfL. .514
Tvpim: Tutor 4

525

SIR TTCtl

Deep Spaie
Wizardry Scrips:

525

Koiiiht ol Diamonds .525
ProviiiH Ciround . . . .$2s
SIIARt DATA
Concentration
Family tvuii

$9*8
SBJlfl

Jeopardy

SBJIB

Wheel of Forlcirw . . -S8.88
Wfiecl of Fortune 2. .$958
SPBINGHOAMD

Certificate Maker

S3I

Warship
Wizard's Crown

J39
$26

SUBIOCIC

flmht Simulator 2
(.S. Slrnrry Diili

532
ClU

|H

$J6

Sle.dlh Mission

S32

TAI1O

Funl Masl.r 2
Fonl Master I2H
CEOS—Inside A

Imie't Magic Shapes $1,1111
Growr's Animal Ally. Sb.UII

..521

Destrttyer
Fast load(R)

Indiana |ones A The

Frnie'i Bin Splash . . .Sb.BB

Skyfoi 2

$19

HarrierComts.it SinhilalorS19

52i
$47

Scruples

Creale A Calendar. .

52)

DoWIe
Final Cartridue I

Sb.88
56-88

Champ. Wrestling . . ..$14

Gaunllel

Hob', Term Pro 128 . . ,S)9

Squash
Sli»m

.124

523

Bob's Term 7"ro

Sb88

A>sanl Ware
S'.SB
Hit Birds Spr. Delisvi(5liflB

S2)

..

.519

'Deeper Dungeons . . .516
Oe la Vu

Ftl-TFCH KPRFSSIO\S

Sfe-BB

California Games

Cluhhouse S|>orls. . .

Astro Grovtr

Slio^un

The Mars Sjr.i .... .Oil
Twilights Ransom - - ..$2J
Wasteland
526

Call

M1SC

S21

Strike Fleet

Captain Mood

ttu Rank Boiinj 1 ■ ■ <*I9

56B8

SkltC or Die
Star FleM 1

War Game Const, Set, , $19

"Hcquiies Gaunllcir

54HH

..511

TfliKOII of Steel

I'.irl Slrecl Ftravsler . . . $19
alockhusier
sn

S.S. kc Hwkey

Call

Priiisirr

Grabble

ihilohj Grant's Trial . . .526

Mjin Event

PJinj.i

Rockforrt

S23

MINI) SCAPE

Champ. Bjicbail.. , ,$•««
(hamp. K.istelball . . I'lllll
GFL til. Football
$2:i

$2J
Hoadvvdis -<■■.■*..

Silenl Service

514

CM. library Mil. 1 . . $1.Bn
NrHsmoni
N.R. Clip An \ljl. !

*$I4
. $9BH

M.R. Clip Art Mil. 2

-$1J,B

N.R. Clip Art Mil. 1

.$9.81!

Ark.moid
Alton

519
519

UiiWik- Bubble

ill

Renegade

511

Rasian

, ,

$13

IHBtt SIXTY
Dark Castle
Wuiml

ill
Call

THUNmR MOUNTAIN

Dig Du«

5liJIB

Calaiiarl
Implosion

56JI8
SMB

Jr. Pac Man

. ,$6A8

Suprr Pji Man

$tM

Ml. Pjc \tan

UtSB

Pm

M.in

SbJIB

Pole Position

5fhSB

T.HI Ceili

59B8

Top Gun

tfiJiH

Winl.r Ch.dl,nBe

SUB

IIMEvVORKS
Data MJiugcr 2
l>ala Manigcr I2B

514
$33

Partner t.4 |R>

$25

Partner 128 IBI

$33

Swifnatc/Sidesvay*

514

SvviflraldSidesvayt 128.533
Sylvia Porter's Personal

Fin. Planner b4

SIS

Sylvia Porter's FVrson.d

Fin. Planner I2H
IWml Wrilrc 3
Wird Wrrlir 12B

Sii
$25
S13

UNISON WOULD
Art Gjllcvy 1 or 2 .$16 Ea,

Art Gallery: Fantasy . . .516
Prim MMer Plus
$2:(
WEEKLY READEB

Sticlnybear Series:
ABC's
Math I or 2
NuntlH^n

$16
516 E*.
fib

Reading
Ftodlng C<unp
tpdlfrabbu

• .$16
$16
S16

VVIM1HAM 1 lASSKS

Alice In WUnderland

59J8

Swiss Family Robinsoo59JLB

Treasure Island
Itfrarci of Oz

SMS
59*8

ACCESSORIES

Animation Station .... $49
Bonos SS) DD .. .54.9'! ill,
llnrios DS, DU . .$5.9'l Hi.
< ompuservs- starter Kit 519

Disk Cave (Holds 7S}.$b£H
Disk Drive anna . .Si.flB
l|iyv 50t1 I| loystitli. . .514
konlrolltr
(14

ID

Suoiom TAC 5 |.S

514

Advanced DLingecsns &
Dragons:
Heroes of the Lime . $21
Pool of Radiance . . . I2b

Wl<0 Bat ttlndle

$17

Wiiii Boss

$12

Wico Er^osiick J.S.

5I»

Demon's Winter

XtTIC Supi.i

$21

»ETEC Super Grjphiv ,JJ9

Gettysburg
$19
Panjer Strike?
$29
Phjnl.isie 1, 2 or 1 $21. Ea.

XETK

Queslron 2
Rin](s of Zillin

'All programs on ilisk
unleis olhervvise notnlf

S2b
$JI.

Graphics Cold

589

Super

Ci.iphn. |r.

. .

S I'l

P.O. BOX m327-DEPT. RN-HLAWNOX, PA
■Plea**

d rhc lollowin*
* OrJff
i C.O.L?/*: ShppiFn

«

^
n|]| U S^ -Ord*-* urnJf S100 jdd S3; Ir

lmtTn.«li»njl<i'drm£rr¥^'PA.n-d«riU^UfaSM]nUinnrhr f^Jl *i>k-ijti1 uf^r
SEHVICl—< I Mb 1-^191 1llSlalb*i>l'ir4Jrr of tuck DFiffF Uhl IKQ mcrtrund^c pui.

piiLiin/uini *rDcfcdNe AmbuiH -Mih* ifidKfdi^lbiiniiaiffrthiDArii

'f)iii"t flfd^-, u,,|h cj^him (hp.L or i^f»o urJrr *hip|iril ii^imrf^lrl. m in vFi-l ilFm,! Prr«njl 1 rnmpjm ih«kir a"a« ! -r
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MHU HOI 104V (WHIR llN

S Ni». I U", IS. M<m-I

MEGA-MAGIC
:REM*180
300

FS=FS+1:DL(DL)=1:DL$(FS)=FI$(DL):RETUR

N

310

:REM*116

PRINTCHR$(157)CHR$(32) : PRINT: PRINTSPCf.
TB}CHR$(62);:RETURN

320
330
340

:REM*120

PRINTCHR$(157)CHR$(32):PRINTCHR${145)C

HR$(145)CHR$(145);

:REH*72

PRIHTSPC(TB)CHR${62);:RETURN

:REM*88

PRIHTCHR$(157)CHR$(32)CHR$(19)SPC(TB)C

HRS(62);:RETURN

:REM*171

350

PRINTCHR$(157)CHR$(32):POKECL,21:PRINT

360

PRINTCHR$(19);:FORX=1TO24:PRINTTB$:NEX

:PRINTSPC(TB)CHR$(62);:RETURN

T:PRINTCHRS(19);

:REM*49

:REM*61

370

FORG=PN*12+1TOG+11:PRINTTAB(TB+2)FI$|G

380

PRINTCHR$(19)SPC(TB)CHR£{62);:RETURN

390

PRINTCHR${147);:FOFT=XTOX+21 :PRINTDLS(

):PRINT:NEXT

:REM*34
:REM*233

T):NEXT:IFT>FSTHEN430

THE AMA2ING VOICE MASTER
Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own voice.
Not a synthesizer bul a true digitizer that records your
natural voice quality —and id any language or accent.
SPEECH CONSTRUCTION SET software package included

400

BAR

F

:REM*206

410

GETA$:IFA$=CHR${32)THENX=X+2 2:GOTO390

420
430

GOTO410

:REM*112

:REM*235

PRINT:PRINTSPC(2+TB)"OKAY TO

HESE
440

And it will understand what you say. a real

SPACE

OR MORE FILES"

lor complete pilch and amplitude editing. The ultimate in a
graphics based speech workstation.

:REM*229

PRINT:PRINTSPCf4+TB)"PRESS

SCRATCH

T

FILES?(3 SPACEs)(Y/H)"
:REM*126
N"THENA$ = "Q":GOTO21f)
:REM*235

word recognizer lor groups of 32 words. Now you can have a

450

IFA$o"Y" THEN440

two way conversation wlih your computer!

460

OPEN15,8, 15:FORX=1TOFS:PRINTCHR$(147)"
DELETING

"DL$(X)

470

PRINTC15,

"S0:"tDLS{X):NEXT:CLOSE15

"580

PRINTCHR$(147)"PROGRAM

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or wrustie to
wrile and perform Notes literally scroll by be you hum! Your

:REM*48
:REM*135

composition can bo odited, saved, anil printed oul.

:REM*2

mm

FILES

A WILD VOICE CONTROL TEXT ADVENTURE GAME ...

ancient alien city! Dig for treasure on far-off islands!

:REM*89

CLOSE!5:OPEN15,8,15:CLOSE8:OPEN8,8,8,"
#":TR=18:SE=1:FL=0
:REM*25 3

500

GOSUB620:FORCT=1TO8:F$="":FORX=1TO30:G
ET#8,D$:F$=F$+LEFT$(D$+CHR${0),1)

Culture! Art! Disease1 Asloroids! Violence! Violence in all its
forms! Fun violence for kids —more serious violonco for

SCRATCHED.":END

490

Escape certain death by scientific experiments! Confront
exotic ocelots in alien jungles! Explore the ruins Of an

TERMINATED."FS"

:REM*108
:REM*1 08

adulls! Co-Eiist with aliens In peace and harmony, or Blast

510

NEXTX: IFCT< >8TIIENGET#8,A$,B$

them to pieces! Kill aliens named Joe! Symbolic squids!

520

NF-NF+1:FI5(NF)^F$:NEXTCT:IFSE<>255THE

Enjoy lounging around in a swivel chair! Dre Of explosive
decompression! Have fun exploring Planet X! Then have fun
blowing it up! Escape trom Plane! X and mn'
Escape from Planet X is included with the purchase of Voice
Master. Available soparaloly loi only $19.95 (plus 12 shipping

N500

CLOSES:CLOSE!5:NF=NF-1:FORX=1TONF:F=0:
A=0:FORY=5TO19
:REM*217

540

IFASC(LEFT$(FI$(X),1))<129THENDL(X)=1:

550

Y=19:GOTO570
:REM*87
IFMID$(FI$(X)-Y,1)-CHR$(160)THENA=Y-4:
F=1:Y=19:GOTO570
:REM*105

560

IFF=0ANDY=19THENA=16

costs). Game can be played with keyboard only.

ONLY $89.95

C64 and S20 {in I2fl morjo)
includes all iwdwaiu and soltware.

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271

4**

Monday-Friday. 8 AM to 5 PM Pacific Time W>
Aco 5J [or shipping and handing

shippeii LJPS

And an .iddiiionai E2 far 2nd day nei'very

computer lyne when nrnennij ji) DAY MONIv HACK GKAIIANlEf

Specily

!Mt *iAH K*H

:REM*15

580
590

FORX=1TONF:IFLEN(FI$(X))THEN600:REM*19

600

NEXTX:IFFTHENF=0:GOTO580

:REM*213

610

RETURN

:REM*242

COVOXINC

W "2-1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 {AV ALARM UD)

98

Rl'N

NOVKMIlt.R ['JS8

Circlo 300 on Reader Servica c»rd

F=1 :FORY = XTONF:FI£{Y)=FI$(Y + 1 ):NEXT:NF
=NF-1

UNirON KUfflWWE

Call or write lor FREE product catalog.

:REM»52

570 NEXTY:FI$(X}=MID$(FIS(X),4,A):NEXTX

An goads

M<isler Card and VISA, money order, cashier chuck or personal cnecks

accBolad (ailo* a 3'WBiik ^hippinqj dcljy when paying by personal clinch)

:REM*112

530

620

:REM*58

:"8;0;TR;SE:GET#8,A$,B$:SE

=ASC{B$+CHR$(0)):RETURN

:REM*169

FINAL CARTRIDGE

The Best Utility Ever for Your C-64 or 128

Only! $69.95 Only!
This powerful ROM-based operating

State of the Art Freezer

system contains easy-to-use windows

Includes variable size screen dumps (color

INTRODUCING SUPER CARD

and pull down menus. Allowing the

if Epson color nr NEC is used). AllOWB lo

Hacks up any software program!

user to select either mouse, joystick

ta! backup of any memory-rchidoni soft

or keyboard, he may access over <i(l

ware on the market today! Fllon are
packed and reloadable without tin1 car

Even the latest protection schemes!
Plugs Into your drive with only the

new commands and functions. Let
your C-64 perform like an Amiga.
Various printer interfaces as well as a
basic toolkit can also be accessed.

ilso of a screwdriver, if anything
could back up everything, this is It,

tridge, liOK In Just 15 seconds. Exits to

100'.',', satisfaction guaranteed! 10 day

Basic or ML monitor.

or money back guarantee!

ONLY S39.95!

Extended ML Monitor

FINAL CARTRIDGE II

Does not reside in memory! Includes 1641
drive access and sprite editing. Features

ONLY S24.95

up and down scrolling and printer driver!

Call or write for more information

NOTEPAD/WORD PROCESSOR

Attention ■-■ ;

Contains proportional characters and word

I-- n i ■■ I Rducatorfl:

C-Scan + is trip ultimate network for Commodore

computers, I'iHhl computers shore one or two disk

wrap. Enables you to store and print small

dflvC^ UHj "Illy OM [irinllT ami software program if

notes, etc.

neeileil.
Simple iniMilliiClihii. iiulo st^iunlnn nrwi auto power on.

Work! Vrfcrtly with Til'- l-iiwl C«rtridgfr I year

Fastest Disk Loading Ever I

Games Killeh

Contains 2 disk loaders, wiili speeds up to

Kills sprite lo sprite and.or background

C-Si-Kn.

collision. Can lie started al any [mini in

Cnbles nvotlnhle iii ilw following kngllu

15x faster than normal!

Transform Your C-64 Into

iinuuy,

1IB9.BS

9 It . . $10.95

your games.

12 ft. . . (15.06

An Amiga Look-Alike!

Auto Fire Engine

IN ft.

.

. (17.95

S9(t . . sin.nr.

Various windows sucli as: preferences,

Transforms nurmal joystick Into an auto

Tape, Disk Windows, Directory, Printer &

fire!

Clock allow you to foe) ;is if you lire

EasV'TO'Use Reset System

working in the same friendly environment
as the Antigal

EXTRAS AVAILABLE

Reset your computer hy Ilie simple touch

'Final Cartridge I

£14.95

Deluxe Joystick

.$ 8.86

Cent, printer
cable* (optional)

$19,9n

Easv-to-Use Menu Bar
Almost any command not activated by
windows can be accessed while in Basic
by just typing in Box.
Basic Toolkit & Keyboard Extras

Of a button!! Wow!!

'Wo wed for till thaw extras when you
haw this C-64 assistant, , .a conventional

review doesn't <t» tlw Final Cartridge jv&
ti/x. . J'mi tit a prica ifi a rarity."

and many, many more.

TWndoUB valve, a must itgmjbr the BA
SIC and machine language programmer."
—Art Hunkins, Compute's Gazette 7/H7

COMPUTERS

DF AMECtICA

R/DOE

Home & Personal Computers of America

154 Valley Street
South Orange, N.I 07079
20]-763-39<MS, dealers only, 201-763-1898
Circle 72 en Rsaaer Service card.

$:J2.9n

Ordering Info:
Orders Only Call:

HE FINAL

kill, save, 24K RAM fur Husie, fas! Format

which dOBS so many useful tilings. . .a Ire-

' Limited qualities iivailabk.

-Tim Wabh, RUN Magazine 9/87

Includes: Renumbering, auto, old, delete,

". . .1 can't begin to think of a cartridge

•C-1361 Mouse

1-800-458-6682

MC/Visa ftccoptod Money orrJers (immediate shipmunta).
Personal check (allow 2-3 ^Boks tor check eleanng}. NY a

NJ residents add apD'opnate salas lat AtM S3 00 (or s/h.
Questions and info, call:
(Ml) 763-3946

'

Fa.'(201)763-1593
Any product purchased from Doiol Electronic^ will nol ba
(lumnnteod by H&P CompulGf

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE b» .^ SOFT GROUP EXPLODE! V4.0

z commodore
64-C COMPUTER

... $15995

The MOST POWERFUL DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE produced for the
COMMODORE USEH Super FRIENDLY wilh Me leatures mosi asked for.

LT KERNAL 64 20M ... $ 799.95

128D COMPUTER

$4.19.95

LT KERNAL 64 40M

1670 MODEM

$ 7995

LT KERNAL 126 20M .. $ 849.95

1764 256K RAM

$11895

LT KERNAL 128 40M . . $1345.95

1750 512K RAM

$14995

AVATEX 1200E

1571 DRIVE

$22195

1581 DRIVE
1541-11 DRIVE .
1680 MODEM

$17995
. . $175 95
$ 9900

C-NET 64 BBS

.... $ 6495

C-NET 128 BBS

..1139595

$

7995

AVATEX 1200HC .

.. $

99.95

AVATEX 2400
QMNITRONIX INT . .

I 179.95
. . $
4595

SUPRA MODEM . .
.. I 149.95
SKVLES QUICKSILVER . S 119.95

. . $ 89 95

IEEE-IEEE CABLE

I

35.95

CALL FOR PRICES ON OUR OTHER HARDWARE SPECIALS1

SOFTECH COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC.

• SUPEFilasiiiiAis.i,

..(U'hliO* in 9SEC5J works with anchor C 1.-, Nil M.M II fiVHIAi

VINTAGEI anrj wild mosi after markGI drives EXCEPT Ihe 1581. M S Q 1 or Z
• SUPER FAST FORMAT (B SEC'S) - plus FJLL 0 O.S WEDGE w/slandard formal!
• SUPER SUHLiH CAPTURE. Capture anO Conveil MY SCREEN ■■■ KOALA or DOODLE
• SUPER PHIHTEfl FEATURES allows ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER even 1526/802 to prim
HI-RES SCREENS in FULL COLOR (using 16 shaoe GRAY SCALEI

AHY PRINTER nr

INTERFACE COMBINATION can be used wilh SUPER EXPLODE V4 0
CONVERT iBllDTB allows jnyUuUy Id conveil (even TEXT) SCREENS
■ NEW and IMK ■.
Into OOOOLE or KOALA TYPE PICTURES w/FULL COLOfll
• SUPER FAST SAVE of EXPLODE1 SCREENS Si KOALA or CODDLE FILES w/ COLDR

• SUPER FAST LOADING ivith COLDR HE-UISFLAY ol DOODLE or KOALA dies.
■ SUPER FAST LOAD or SAVE can be TURNED Off or ON wilhoul AFFECTING Ihe REST ol
SUPER EXPLODES FEATURES The resi Ol Explode VJOis still achve.
• SUPER EASY LOADING ind RUNNING ol ALL PROGRAMS irom the DISK DIRECTORY.
• SUPER SUILT IK TWD Wt) : t'j or PUG Nle READER using Ihe DISK DIRECTORY

POST OFFICE BOX 23397

• NEVER TYPE a FILE NAME AGAIN when you use SUPEfl EXPLODES unique LOAOEKS

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40523-3397

• CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C ot 0-128 SCREENS' (will ODtirjn.il DISABLE SWITCH! Add %b
All iin' jbovi: isitjri's jn! much mortl

(606)/268-BAUD CUSTOMER SERVICE

PLUS A FflEE UTILITY OISK n/SUPER EIPLODEI VI0

(800)/992-SCSI ORDERS ONLY

MAKE YOUR C-faJ. 64-C a: C-1Z8'. D-12B* SUPER FAST and EASY lo use

COMING SOON!... VIDEO BYTE! the inexpensive digitizer
(available NOV 15th) (PRICE TO BE ANNOUNCED)

AMIGA

VIDED BYTE! ihe VIDEO DIGITIZER you can use wilh your C-64 or 128 and a

VCR or BSW or COLOR VIDEO CAMERA VIDEO BYTE1 is Ihe intensive

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER
AMIGA 2000 COMPUTER

$ 545 95
11445 95

AMIGA 1010 EXTERNAL DRIVE

S 199.00

AMIGA 501 512K RAM

S 149 95

AMIGA 2052 2M RAM

J 399 95

AMIGA 2088D BRDGECARD

J 499 95

AMIGA 2090 HD CONTROLLER

S 319.00

SORRY. NO WALK IN CUSTOMERS

convert all video images lo DOODLES, or in ihe case ot SUPER EXPLODE1 V4 0

inlo KOALAs also VIDEO BYTE1 can save lo disk or prim any video image
VIDEO BYTE1 comes complete with all SOFTWARE. HARDWARE including

cables. You supply theVCH orCAMERA.lt you're into GRAPHICS VIDEO BYTE
is lor you1

• (N EJ MODE ONLY

NO SURCHARGE FOR MC/VISA'

ALL RETURNS MUST HAVE AN RMA*

WE DO NOT OFFER

REFUNDS FOR DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS OR FOR PRODUCTS THAT DO
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE

SUPEH EXPLODE! V4.0 S44.95

MERCHANDISE FOUND DE

FECTIVE WILL BE REPAIRED OR REPLACED
NOT PERFORM SATISFACTORILY

alternative to olhei more expensive units.
VIDEO BYTEI can be used with SUPER EXPLODE' V4 0 or V3.0 EXPLODE' Will

Circle 237 on Reador Servica card.

TO ORDER CALL 1-312-851-0667

PLUS SI 50 S/H C O.D .S ADD S4 00

|LUfj0IS RESIDENTS ADD 6", SALES TAX

Personal Checks 10 Days lo Clear

THE SOFT GROUP. P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY. IL 60538

Commodore is a regstefed tfad&naTV of C<xnmoOO'e Bus-rie&s Machines
AMIGA is a regy&etl irademark of Corrrnodore-Amiga Inc.

Circle 236 on Reader Service card

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK

FREE

Gift Card
Call lor details

FIND
THAT WORD
Subscription To
Computerized
Word Search
Game Magazine

member o! Ihe PuzzleMasler group of games

provided by Advanced Solutions.lnc.

It's the NEW, EXCITING, computerized
word game magazine on diskettes
The only fully proportional continuously variable joystick
control lor Flight Simulator II
"...i! transforms an excellent program into a truly realistic

Subscribe now for 12 MIND CHALLENGING
monthly issues for ONLY $48.00 and get
the game program FREE!!

(light simulalion system" B.A.C.E.

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS
Commodore 64/128
• MicroFlyte ATC Joystick
• Test/Calibration Disk
A diagnostic tool (or your joystick

(regularly $5.95 per issue and $29.95 lor the program)

$59.95 I
$ 4.951

Amiga

Thats over a $50 Savings!!!
Advanced Solutions, Inc.

Or call;
(516) 599-6600
Ext. 8277

Send Check to:

» MicroFlyle Joystick

$119.951

Dept. 1613

• Analog Joystick

S 59.95

East Rockaway, NY 11518

Plugs inlo the mouse port and works with most software.

Include $400 shipping of joystick orders. FSli is a
trademark of subLOGIC Corp.

,.-A-..

mm^

Order Direct from:

hJLd

*

MICROCUBE
CORPORATION

PO Box 488

Leesburg.VA 22075
(703) 777-7157
Circle 38 on Reader Service cart).

500 Ocean Avenue

Master Card and
Visa Accepted

As Low As S350 Per Issue
GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA. . .
Specify 5'A" or3Vs" for IBM-PC or Commodore
Please allow 6 weeks before 1st issue arrives.
Clrclo 231 on RoBdoi Saivies card.

GET MORE
PLEASURE
FROM THE
BIBLE WITH

Faster than a Speeding Cartridge
More Powerful than a Turbo ROM
It's Fast, It's Compatible, It's Complete, It's...

LANDMARK
The Computer Reference Bible
Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:

^SEARCH THROUGH THE BIBLE—Find Phrases,
words or sentences.

*- DEVELOP TOPICAL PIUS—Copy &om The Bible texi
and starch results then add your own comments and notes.

(•COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE—Outline texts in
color. Add Notes and comments. Create your own sup

plementary Study files.
t^CREATE FILES—Then convert them for use with
worclprocessors like Paperclip and GEOS.
.•MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES—and de
velop translation variations.

A ROM upgrade lor your computer and disk drives that gives
you the performance, features, compatibilityandconvenience
missing in other disk-drive speed-enhancement systems.

• Load, Save, Formal, accessSEQ, REL& USR fifes uplo LSxIaster
• Built-in DOS Wedge with 14 add'l commands
•JiffyDOS/1285peedsupdiskoperationsinbolh64andl38modes
• Easy Installation & Money-Back Compatibility Guarantee
•ForC-64, 64C. SX-64, C-128, C-12B0. 1541. 1541C. 1541-11.
1571,1581, FSD1. FSD2, MSD182, Enhancer 2000, Excel 2001

SUGGESTED RETAIL $164.95

Unl*e Fas/foad, Maclt-5, Mach-\2B. FM Cartridge, and f/aip Speed, JiHyDOS

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL '88 SPECIAL!

USR hies, and words within all lypes of programs And, unlke RapiDOS. 154! Flash1,

vl.2 forC64 or v2.() for C128/1571

O\LL OR WRITE TODAY FOR A FREE
BROCHURE, WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE
LANDMARK CAN BE

IN YOUR BIBLE STUDY
P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (514) 527-4905
ASK KOR IT AT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE DEALER!
Circle 221 on Reader Service card

speeds up all disk operaions, leaves iho cartridge port open, speeds up SEQ, RELS

DigiOOS. Dolphin DOS, and other so-called "parallel' systems, JilfyDOS requires no
ailra cabling between computer and drive, leaves I he Cartridge & User Ports open,
worts with modems, and can be installed on more lhan two diskdrives
C-64.SX-64versbnsS19.95;C-128 version S59.95;Addil«raldrive ROM'sS24.95
Ploaso add S4 25 shipping/handling per ordar. VISA VC COO. Money Order accepted
Call Or write lor more Hormatiofi Dealer, Distributor, S Users' Group pricing available

Please specify computer and drive when ordering

Creative Micro Desians. Inc.
P.O. Ho< 709, Wilbroham, MA 01095

50 Industrial Dr., t, Longmoadow, MA 01033

Phone: (413) 525 0023

FAX: (413) 525-0147

166 on Reader Service card

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

•ELECTRONIC DISK DRIVE DEVICE SELECTOR

COLOR PAPER

RED. BLUE. GREEN, BROWN. PURPLE. YELLOW

Price Each

Color

Hem

BRIGHT PACK -

Now you can have !ul! control over your disk drive number. Mo more having to run

Ribbons

No mote trying to remember what switches to sel

Brother Ml 109

4 35

5.95

C. lloh Prowriler Jr.

7.00

9.00

Citizen 12OD.'18OD

5.00

6.00

7.95

Commordoro MPS 801

4.15

4,75

5.75

200 Shoots/50 ea. color:

6.00

6,75

-

Pink. Yellow. Blue, Ivory.

MPS 803

4.95

5,95

7,00

- MPS 1000

3.95

4,95

6,75

- MPS 1200/1250

6.00

6.00

7.95

- 1525

6.00

8.00

_

Epson MX80LX800

3.75

4.25

6.75

0 kid at a 82r92

1.75

2.25

4,50
-

Black

Transfer

special software. No more permanently setting |he device number by cutting lands
With the Electronic Disk Drive Device Selector |EDDDS|, there is no more worry ol
which drive is set to wtiat number Using EDDDS the dnvice number is convenienlly
displayed lor you to see.
Changing device number is easy witti Itm EDDDS. No need lo shut off the disk drivB.

lusl press a switch and the device number is changed. The EDDDS also includes a
device reset switch so you can man

ually reset your drive if it locks up.
The EDDDS is ideal for multiple

drive use giving you maximum drive
flexibility
The EDDDS is not only easy to use
but easy to install No soldering
required and no heavy electronics
knowledge needed—(uily illustrated,

■MPS BO2/1B26

700

Okidata 182/192

6.50

7.50

si op-by-step instructions included

Panasonic K-XP 10H0

6.75

7.75

Several models available to suit your
needs-lor 1541,1541 II. 1571,159! and C128-D—EDDDS I uses quick clips for the

Seikosha SP 800/1000

5.25

6.60

7.95

Star SG10

1.75

2.25

4.50

connections with hardware mounted outside your drive in an attractive case.

For early 1541 and 1541C drives EODDSII IN imernal, or EDDDS II EX, external

models available. (Internal model requires some drilling & cutting of the drive case.)

Sendpaymentto

RA|NB0WTECH ELECTRONICS

RO. Box 19, BfllGHTWATERS. N.Y 1171B-0019
When ordering specify drive type & EDODS model number.

-

Star NX10/NL10

5.00

6.00

7.95

Star N XI000

5.00

6.00

8.00

Star NX1000C - 4-Color

-

10,75

200 Sheets,'50ea. color:
Red, Blue, Green, Yellow.
9 1/2 "11- $IO.90.'pk.

PASTEL PACK -

9 1/2 X 11- 510.90/ok.

COLOR BANNER -

4SVRoll - Sll.95.'Boll
PARTY BANNEH -

45'/Roll - S11.95'Roll
CHRISTMAS BANNER -

45'JRoll - S11.95/Ro1l
CEHTIFICATE PAPER lOOSheets/Pk. -

-

S12.00(Pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS {Heat Transfer) - ( all For Price & Avail.
COLORS: Red. Blue, Green, Brown, 'urplc. Yellow

EDDDS I -for 1541.1541II, 1571,1581 SC128D - S65.00
EDDDS II IN — for early 1541 5 154IC internal mounlinQ — S60 00

COLOR DISKETTES

EDDDS HEX — lor early 154U 1541C eilernal mounting — S65 00

EDDDS III — wo Device Selector Swilch (Device Display Only) — for 1541,1541 II
157181531 — S45.OQ

5 1/4" DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - S12.5O

Please addS* 00 JPSshipping. CO.Dsaccepted N Y.Stileiesidene«add 7.5%sales lai

For ribbons & paper no! lisleO above, call for price. Pjicb 1 spec, aubfec: to change w'o
notice Mm. order 325.00. S & H S3 SO minimum Visa . M C-. COD.

Cneck reacei sprvicp rumfler for aoCiCcriai inrornia-Li>r:

RAINBOWtech

RENCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475. Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.
1-800-522-69?2 • IILI 1-800 356-9981

electronics

PO.Boi 19, BrigMwalors. NY 11718-0019

Circle 163 on Ruartor Service carrt

815-468-8001
Ckc'ii 232 on F

r Service car

RUN CLASS ADS
AUTHORIZED COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER

_

c*

C-64 REPAIR

™; ^,

g™

O7 QC *

s*""

S60-95

120 DAY WARRANTY

AMIGA Priduit. .... CALL

O/.yD
J
_,
.—_..,-..,

C"128
"1ST1

*6S-95
J45.95

(Rapilr)

'Not Including head stepper motors or splndia motor.

We also service Epson, Star, NEC, IBM, Zenith,

HFRIQ

AIRSTRIKE
STRWARS

STARFLEET

DRBY

ELECTRONS

ASPEN

51*. 1BW, Pompano Beach, FL 33060

preset and adjustable. Turns Ihti C-G4 into a MAM

Chord Organ Drum solos, Real-llmo yolca control. Gui-

GSTALT

lar. Bass, Drums. Organ. Synlh and More. Sound lite

REOBARON

a Pro Creaia your Own songs. Have a Ball Bo the

DRAGOfJSGOLD

ROXTAR lor S20 ppd. Disk.
RKDO Graphics. RIe. 1 Boi 199A, Stanley, Wl 54768

For mote Info call 3OS-7S5-M90

Never pay for another ribbon!

Maclnker", the Automatic RiBtran Re-inker will re-ink

your fabric printer rabOori for less lhan 5 cenis in ink. The
Universal Maclnksr (S6B.50] re-inks mosi cartridges,
with appropriate driver kils. Avar age £0 yard ribbon can

nn mci our: you buy:
Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

be re-irked 60-100 limes. Dark, lubricated, dot matrix ink
yields better Irian new print quality. Write or call lor com

100'sof titles

Big Blue Reader 12BHM translora Commodoro word processing,
lot. ASCII and binary I1I03 la IBM PC compatible MS.DOS disk and
vlca versa. REQUIRES olthor tlio 1571 or 1581 disk drive. BBB 1JS
auDPOtla C-128 CP/M Dies, 17m RAM mp ana mere. Both 128 and
64 appllcallons are on one disk ONLY £39.95- BBR £4 available sep

arately ONLY S29.9 5.

Genealogy software with features to tit every budget
and

Now A-..m: ■£)■■■ Tar iho Amiga'

MASTER 3-A EKtemal Drive

$149.00

toots. $159.00

Olhtrr Products We Cany:

FHKE1 Vir..- ( lui kri lU'.k liK

P1

&OO-94B 0009

$49

for

QUINSEPT, INC.

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS
The industry leader in Apple role-playing aids announces our first

Commodore conversions. Call or wrile for more current product list.
CHARACTER EDITORS (S19.95) -Might and Magic, Bards Tale 1,

Bards Tale 2. Bards Tale 3, Wasteland, Wizardry 1. Ultima 3, Ultima
4. MISC. MIGHT AND MAGIC - Hint Book (59.95), Monster Editor
AdO S3.00 lor shipping/handling. See A - ad lor Apple software.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

P^O. tluxlP3GC.iiittnLi.CA 9SO1Q
r Shipping

LINEAGES'Starter,

(312.95), Users Group (S10.00).

SURFSIDE

MODEM300 1200BAUD

for

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-B00-637-ROOT
617-641 -2930

Disk Drives From Oceanic America
_ _

$29

patible between systems and you may upgrade from one to an
other. Write or call for details and FREE samples. Satisfaction

115 Bellmont Bd., Decatur, IN 46733
Ph. (219) 724-3900

We Proudly Present:

requirement:

LINEAGES/StanrJard, $99 for LINEAGES/Advanced. and
our most comprehensive FAMILY ROOTS lor S185. Data is com

guaranteed.

SOGWAP Software

FREEZE machine* reset

(304) 529-3232

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

Commodore < = > IBM PC File Transfer Utility

For Iho CW128

Huntington, WV 25701

503-626-2291

BIG BLUE READER 128/64

FSD 2 Eiceleralor Plus

Frederick Blrjg. #223

shipping
Free brochure

Computer Frlend3, Inc. 14250 NW Science Pnrk Dr. Portland OR 97229

L j

RENT-A-DISC

Low prices
Same day

plete catalog. Salisfaclion guaranteed. >100.000 SOW.

1-800-547-3303

'■ NEWI ROXTAR (ML). If9 HOT. Play

ROCK S ROLL RlgM Awayl 26 Mulllvolco Rhythms

BLASTWORD

QWERTY

BJAX

S25 npO. Disk

ARENA

ALPHAULITZ

ROXTAR (ML)

Clean, las! BASIC for Scrolls, Anima-

lion. 3D Color Graphics. Sound and Music. Groal NEW
GAMES lully eiplalnod I-STRATEGV or II-ACTION—
S15. DISK. BOTH (20 new GAMES plus HOW TO) 'or

DRAGONFLY

POKER
GUMSHOE

CRVPTON

Computer Service Center

GAME DESIGN

2) SKILL

HARMONIX

Apple, Okidata & COMPAQ
Discounts for Dealers and Schools.
1310 S. Dixie Hwy

(BASIC) GAME DESIGN 1 & II
1) LOGIC

\n CA -108 462 B4M

PO. Box 1083 -Brighton. Ml 48116 • (313) 229-2453

[We VniTv a» Cbwflc L"jni (inlrr^f

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

Finisfimu I si of 4B4 using his

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

ULTRA-PIC K Compuler Program

«' CAESARS PALACE

FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER
FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

ULTRA-PICK...

$395.00

EXACTA

$995 00

TRIFECTA ..
. S5,0OO.00
HANDICAPPING. . $99.95

Las Vegas. Nevada

World Cup Thoroughbred

JLH CO.
DEPT A
BOX 67021

TOPEKA, KS 66667

I Convert your C64 C12S to a DX7 with Ihe
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ague* flJir-wi jftj lo OQAue uq lo 3J
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Phhi'E rDquirg ha'C-a'a 1of pJaybK"

SOFlW*ne AN0 PLANS FOR THE HARDWARE-MJ.fl7 inmi^rt H-"0 HU*'irig fi item J10 n parts)
SOFTWARE ANO HARDWARE— S3? 87

SFX SOUND EXPANDER

$ 110.00!

9 voice dlgllal ayniheslier module

S

88.00

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOR

S

45.00

MIDI compatible sequencer and QdlUr lor Sound Expander

Phon» B00-447-3434

|n CA 805-925-6682

Your ^rojiiin ii uynpilod inio mMUmfl language nnd ilorod il *915? Tun p"t-arnm can M Mmbmsd *iih
BASIC prngmmi c Qlhfl' ML prppr^m*

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

Fenrn & Music, 519 W. Taylor "114, Santa Maria. CA 03454

RASTER PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE (RPLJ-S24 97— tftu mni ipKifliued [HUfl'B'-im ng lunguago Allow*
you lo fhjirn iphi htin wnni. dvpUy morir ihjn 0 spra» miko bords' imi wroon ci.nprem naBrw, O't

UTILITY DISK Vl.0-114 97—D-a* oi rfliiies r^HilHinirq a Ms &}. ^P"'b edicW. dual rjrrve (l^k comparer, uiQifl
UfiMi lily comfinrur, sim[)lQ [■rmaclon scriems, le<| gcre^n desujne'ledrfc. nnd a |«iniBf UliHy

1541

STANDARD COP I EH-17.00-Smgle drive die* copw **ih 7 {uirjiR4i«ri Including an EA BU5TEH

for (ho nffwirr EA fjflmos

Also jficluOe? tfta demo sokl DoiOhV

DIRECTORY RECREATOR—519.97—WipQ Oul </Out BMr« fl.FKlO^? EJnng Cock all PUG and SfJO T-les ™ih

&&*,

W«?

HHB

■&

Ihi5 UlllltV rjvon IJ you rtrmDllorJ Irack 13.

DEMO OF UNO DIOITI^f R AND RPL ON DISK—S3 00—AH propramg FO' the C-64 Of C-1ES in C-64 moda.

FHEE SHIPPING AND HAW0UHG. PA nWdtd* |0d M* BM lU

PIqi^O Allow ? 3 frfakl ^or delivery

I 10

SHAWN OUT.
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PA Illlt

PHONE |7ir| 1K.10H

WHAT HAPPENED WHEN YOU WERE BORN?
You can find out with the TIME TRAVELER program tram NCI. Tells you Academy

Awards & World Series winners, prices, presidents, headlines. The annual income, avg.
coat ot homo, calendar 8 more 1900-1987. Also Includes TRIVIA gams. Educaiional,
entertaining. Make MONEY with your computer. Sell prinloul at Hob mkls.. by mail.
Great party gilt. Send S39 to' disk or stamped self-addressed envelope lor free sample.
For C64 & 12B with any printer. NOT COPY PROTECTED. Package includes preprinted
forms and camera-ready art toi your own printing.
WORDPRO TURBO Turbo cartridge makes this wordprooassor super fast. 100,000
word spelfohecker. Advanced features not lound in even high priced programs.
Speeds up other programs loo. Only $39.95. Salistaction Guaranteed.
Nationwide Computer Industries, Dept, 52, £05 McCormick Avenue
Hawkinsville, Gaorgia 31036. Visa/MOCheck. Phone 1-91S-7B3-1158

FINALLY! A Music Program that Is Easy to Use and Powerful

The MAESTROl for the C-64 and C-128 (64 mode)
Easiest and fastest music entry and playback. Powerful—can accommodate
almost all popular and classical music. Add feeling by conducting music
using keyboard and up lo eleven designated changes each, in tempo and
volume. Orchestrate up to four different sounds far each voice. Cut and
Paste. Transpose. Play part of a song. Play program of up to 20 songs in
any order. Excallent for learning individual vocal parts. Includes 24 sample

songs, and Sound Designer program. Joystick needed for music entry only.
5V* in. diskette and manual—$24.95* $3 shipping. CA residents add tan.

Zwotzlg Associates, Dept. S-R, 5932 Bruns Ct, Oakland, CA 94611

Tap-Tech International, Inc.

j i i i r

Wo CARRY lull lino of Commodore computers ana peripherals. Wi also HAVE all CBM's
and more Commodore/Amiga Parts—Catalog oi hartfrtare. parts and more—15.00.

Servlca Manuals—Commodore's and'or SAMS'—From S21.95+SSH (S4.0C minimum).
Special: Best Power Supply for C-64IVIC-20 with 3-yr Warranty—139 75 (prepaid)
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more intimate players Amusing and

suggesilvo IrMn quiz format wjh piovocalively sensual "scoring" system Uso as

Depi. JU

marital aid or party Iflugisi

28 Alva Si reet,

STUD'S CHALLENGE

121.95

A man's ta>l adventure romp.. .The objecl Imd women, Mgure out what pleases
Ihem, and enjoy nHUually satisfying experi
ences i Tired o( ouler space m ifm bojumbo? Try Ihis 'earthy" advenlura!

New Bedford, MA 02740
CHECK/MO/MC/VISA
Add £2.00 shipping & handling
foreign add

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER" PLUS v2.

Loilo Picker™ Plus stores winning Lotlo 6(7. Keno

10/11, fi Pick 3F4 numbers & uses multiple statistical
analysis [hot, cold, & unbiased numbers) lo wheel
whaL might be your million dollar licket! Guarantogd
to work for all Lotto-siyle games worldwide Easy-tousa, fully documented, and no! copy protected. In

cludes a database editor, programmable games, and
much, much morel Never obsolete—Pays for itselll

S34.95 (Plus $5.55 SBH) ORDERS: 1-B00-B34-54B3

ett.S93.GE RIDGE SERVICES, 170 Broadway. Suila

JC1-R. Now Yoik. NV 10038. NY residents add sales
lax. For IBM-PC & compatibles, PSfZ C&V128 &

Apple II. Inquiries: 718-317-1961. IBM-Apple 35 Inch-add

fe.oo

C-WC

I00C

C-1WW
c-isri

9 00
8 00

MONITORS
CM702
C.1802ICM141
C-1DO2IAMEGA

Exctusives

ipv—■"■

RMdWrtte Head. |NCL> PARTS/LABOR

Print Heads
Amiga Chips

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
33 Murray Hill Drive

S4Mt.

V

Spring Viillay. N.Y. 10977

800-248-2983 (Nationwide) • 914356-3131

Our 10th Year

SEND FOR CHIPS/PARTS CfllALOG

-Plus UPS posla^

Pros sutieo ID change

19 00
twi

EXCELERATOR PLUS

Commodore Compatible Disk Drive
Faster, Quieter, More Compacl and More
Reliable Than Ihe 1541 a 1541C ' '

■ ^^ Delivery ,11, UPS
' SaliaJactlon Guaranlood
• lMi nccoot VISA/M.islerCTrd
I jircrico Your na* EXCELERATOH

PLUS comos ruaiiy To 'un and gun\nniooa la work smustniy v^fDi ife
Commodore 64. 64C. VlC 20. Pluafl.C IPS fin 64 node) and 16

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. CALL 503/689-3353
J. Eugsne. OR97A0J

FREE CATALOG
Discount software for your home computer.
Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM. . .
WMJ Data Systems-R
4 Butterfly Drive

P.O. Boi 79R

OO
00
00
00

19.00

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS, 24621 Palgn Circle, DEPT R-1
Laguna Hills, CA 92653 (714) 472-6362

■307 Piver Road Sure

. il 10
. in so

Vrfil
PLAIBIS10O .

Computer Heroes

lorn (S5 00 maw Ehp. 1 HOI.
CA.F65 AoflB!*Tai COO'S $3 00 SEND DIMEN5KW5 FOR QUOTfS ON COVEHS MOT LISTED.

• Guaranti-wcl iooh Compadbilily
• Fqjll One-yea' Warranty
• U even enrmnces GEOS1
AtfwflicoddirLTCiiliiYis technology Ma

.11085

65*7

.

Farmlngton, CT 06034

.

3IS5T2

. IZ.8S
. 13.25
. 11.60

123302
B72I
86M
«l Ssrlaa (ROM),
;ior 9 o' moto)

. 11,60

C123 NouROMs .

. 37.95

Amiga Clkps.

. CALL

.

.

. IS'.;!
.

12.60

.

10 95

{And many orhers In slock)
Quantity Pricing Uyi DeaJ&rfi

ELECTHONICS AC(DC CIRCUIT
ANALYSIS PROGRAM $39.95 Disk

116
19
19
19

C-1SB1
3 00
13.0C
AMIGA 3.5
3 00
C-1902WUAOW
C-125tJ CPU
130C
ENH4NCEHKXO
3.00
(MOM
O-1 MO KEVB'D
BOD
SCO
atoms
FSD-1. -2
AW 10" 500
130C
PRINTERS' OOI MATRIX 10- $13 00;
15- (19.1X1
VCRS" 110 00
Order Dy Slaiinq Maka. Mocar f. Color Choice TAN or BROWN wilJi Chock of U O. Plus ££ 00
C-1SS

COMMODORE CHIPS
AT HOT PRICES'
B510
65M

CROWN CUSTOM DUST COVERS
DISK DRIVES:

siooo.

C-64 REPAIR

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 'CUSTOM MADE "HEAVY 3202 VINYL
■COLORS: TAN or BROWN "QUANTITY OISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
COMPUTERS:
C-64

Philadelphia. PA 19147

$24 95

Interactive lent fantasy game lor two or

ALVA DATA

nluer
Vlew plala
1100 B, Delaware Ave,

AmEx MasterCard
Discover Visa

215-389-9901

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/128
THE LOVEGAME

Ailv.irucfl Cornpjlc

Wa repair computsrs: Amiga 5OW1OOIWJ2OOO, C-6<1 8 C-128, SX-64, VIC-20, PInsM.
tffo repair disk drives: 1541, 1571, 15B1 — SCALL — Up to 3 years warrantylH

Tape

M

*••'

C-64, C-128, IBM PC

Orders only 1-800-622-4070

Program computes general numeric solution io electronic circuit of jp lo

40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors,
inductors, currant sources, voltage sources or 4 types of controlled sources.

Compute; displays node voltages, branch voltages, currents, powers and
power factors. Step function of branch paramelers or frequency wild graphic
display ot results. Menu controlled and user friondly.

NOTHING LOADS YOUR PROGRAMS FASTER THAN
THE QUICK BROWN BOX

A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE© CARTRIDGES
Store up lo 30 oi your lavonte programs in a single battery-backed cartridge for oasy.
Instant access. Change conlents as oflfln as you wish

The Quick Brown Box accepts

mo&l unprotected and "tro;en" programs including the only word processor thai saves

your [ext as you lype, "The Write Sluff" Coexists with GEOS'O and Commodore RAM
Expansion Units. Loader utilities Included (or both C-64 and C-128 modes.

16K $69; 3SK S99, WK SI 29 (pluslSs'h; MA res. arid 5%). Call tor "Wme Stull" pkg.
Brown Boies. Inc.. 2S Concord Rd , Bedford, MA D1730: (617) 275-M80- B62-3G75.
"Good Reliable Sluff" Into (Jan/fOO '88)
"A LIltlB Gem" Tain Cities 1S8 jMar/Apr 'B8j

"You'll Never Lose Your Cool, or Your Programs" RUN (Nov '87)
"A Worthy Product.—Long Overdue" Ahoy (Rst '88)

FREE

NEWS

LETTER

Two Disk Sides, From

THE LIBRARY
This is our way of Introducing THE LIBRARV COMMODORE USERS GROUP. We Eire
an International Mombership Group of Computer friends spread lo man/ parts of Ihe

world We now number over 2000, and otter Ihe benefits oi Inendship and buying pawgr.
We will include complete membership and group information wiih your Npwg Letter.
Ploaso include 13.00 (or postage and handling. 15.00 credit will be returned.

Hauppauge, NY 11788

THE LIBRARY

(516) 543-5252

PO Box 13121, Pensacola, FL 32591-3121

NOVEMBER liWR

RUN
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List of Advertisers
december

(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-H03

NaTIONAI ADvt.Kiisi.se S.-uxs Manager Ken Blakeman
NOKTHEASl Sale_s- Barbara Hov

Coming
Attractions
Software Awards—
The votes have been cast, ihe

results have been tabulated and
ilii' winners arc.... Ncxi

month you'll learn which toft*
ware programs are popular
among RUN readers as we re

veal the results of RUN'S Reader
Choice Awards Ballot Voters
picked their favorites in 19 riif-

MlDWESTfSOUTHEASr SaI.KS: Nancy Porrai-TnoMi-soN
. States SAii-s Manac;i-.h Giokcio SAtzrn, (415) 328-3470
Reader Service

der Service
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Abacus Software. ............... 55

49

Absolute Sofiwarc

40

AciionSufi

231

7'J

134
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Adianced Solutions

Aprolck

Berkeley Softworb
Driwall

NR1 Schools

17. 19

229

New World Computing

59

62

210

Oceanic America

88

100

58

Origin Sy^ttms

2

81

239

Origin Sptenu

fi9

"1

221

P.A.V.V. Software

32.93

\b
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•

Cmrmaware Corp.

9

1H3

Quannim Link

22ti

Computer Repeals

54

224

Rainbird

300
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Creative Micro Design
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101
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Sir Tech Software
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EPYX
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102

Sofi-Hvic

25f>

EPYX

31

237

Soflcch Computer Syslcms

158

Entertainment Qn-Ltae.

73

243

Software Discounters of America

97

H&P Computers

85

111

Software Simulations

04

34,35

'!;>

Strategic SLmulatlont

91

2S

SubLoglc Corp

4'J
90

ing from iircadf games lo utility

Finance Program—
Need help in managing your fi'
nances? The December Issue

will include an easy-to-use C*128
program to assisi you in keep>
ing [rack of your earnings and
expenditures.

Holiday Treats—
As special holiday offerings, we

have also planned an exciting
arcade game, a type-in program

for GEOS users, the results of
Berkeley Softworks' desk Top

72
227

GO. 07

Koniimi

lii

Lanra Haflncr Gjium
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Lyco Computer
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Mkrocompuler Games
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Micro Culic Corp
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TencX Computer

100
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The Soft Group

87
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Micro Prose Software
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209

Tusscy Computer
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Micro frost Software
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Utilities Unlimited
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Micro Prose Software
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95

42,43

9fl

Xcicc, Inc
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Publishing Contest, as well as

reviews, tutorials, programming
tips, news and applications for

Rjr fuichfr tnfandalfalD fioin out jd*ci!i*cr*, ordr ihe con«pi)i:dtj,i; Keider Server numl-rr Da
■Tin* ■dvetTlKT preltri w be cDDUCUd rfircnlv.

C-64 and C-I28 owners.
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Software Support—

MrciiAFJ. Fehus

Also, to find out what commer

VkxPresdhhtiGbmeiul Uahaoek

cial software will take maximum

Rocut Mlrthv

advantage ol Commodore's
RAM expansion units, 1581 disk

drive or 1351 mouse, Cfil and

STFJHF.S TVOMBLl

CoaPOHAiT QaCHLATlON DuUCTOR Frank S. Smith

C-128 owners will want to tune

Sivc.le Copy Salts MANAGER: Unda Ruth

in !o next month's issue, when

Dikit:i Sails Manw.ih Michael Carroll

we reveal all.

NE11S5TAND PBOMOTEOS MANAOBl: DEBBIE V/AXMU
DlHfClClK Hi CHfJlti SAtJS li ColJKMHlSS WlLUAM M. B<»VFJt

Corporate Production Director! Dennis chrictenseh

CORPORATE PRODtlCtiON MAHADI& Susan Cross:
MAMtitH Linda Palmisano:

MANUfACTURINO MjWAORti
Svstem SUPERVISOR

TvpLSErlTJt: Dora A.
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Down. Out. And Outrageous.

STARGLIDER

BLACK LAMP

Tin's is no ordinary descent down . . .

You're m command. You control the

Jolly Jack the Jester wants more from

we're talking way down. To the world

cockpit of an Airborne Ground Attack

his boss (The King) than a few good

of the undcad.

Vehicle (AGAV) on your invaded home

Laughs. He wants his daughter's hand

Yes, the evil Acamantor and his legion

planet, Novenia. An entire galaxy of

in marriage. The King, of course, thinks

of undead are back. And our hero,

blood-thirsty aliens is after you. You

Jack is truly jesting. But what the hey.

Hasrinaxx the Druid, must destroy

have to out-fight, out-fly, out-maneuver

If Jack can rid the Kingdom of a plague

them once and for all. Trek through

the enemy. With Starglider, you can!

of evil beasties, Jack can have her. If he

swampland, Caverns of Darkness, a

Starglider brings together the reality ot

can't, Jack dies.

poisonous land of fungus. . -just to

a flight simulator with an act ion-packed

Outrageous? You bet. Black Limp isa

name a few... to finally enter the five

shoot 'em up arcade game. The graphics

wonderful,

levels of Acamantor's dungeon. Then

are so incredible, you'll experience a true

tale that has earned rave reviews for its

the action really gets hot!

feeling of flight.

graphics, sound and superb quality.

SUPERB EFFECTS set this game apart

HIGH SPEED ANIMATION and
vivid vector graphics enable you to

EXTRAORDINARY ANIMATION

"fly" with amazing quickness and

Blacklamp a winner!

ENLIGHTENMENT

from all others.
15 TREACHEROUS LEVELS test

with

witty

detailed

once-upon-a-time

backdrops

makes

your skill time and time again.

response lime.

EXCITING MULTI-LEVEL PLAY

32 DIFFERENT SPELLS while you

FAST-PACED ACTION—The skies are

and fast arcade action provide hours of

control up to five characters at a time.

filled with flying craft, floating mines,

addictive entertainment.

TWO-PLAYER OPTIONlets you play

missiles and laser beams.

APPEALING HERO-Romance, ac

alone or with a friend.

STUNNING SOUND effects and

tion and adventure surrounds our hero

digitised speech on the Amiga and Atari

Jack the Jester.

ST versions.

R A I N B I R D
P.O. n<iv 1117, Mtnlo f.irk. CA 940IG, 415/322-O9DO

Get Down. Get Out'and'Out Outrageous.

Get the Ultimate Action Series—Value Priced.
HOW UltlRlSl U

y

j. M.ir<iO>d. Am**

tt Titaritiby mul, knJ thrlk -iTmi"..y "rdvi i,.

l lhnttllV£iinFniihiKm(1AV4IZH

j !uilJ1miKI< u SO

Huh i&tw M wfcj An- ddtw?

Circle 224 on Raudor Ssrvlco card.

J , Apple CompUM, In*

the ultimate helicopter simulation...

(Columbia Daily Trihune, August 1987)

GUNSHIP simulates the U.S. Army's AH-64A Apache attack helicopter - - a devastating, high-speed, ireeskimming, armored warrior. It's the most sophisticated chopper on today's electronic baiilefront.
And MicroProsc makes u real!

Bui don't just lake our word for it. Ask around — it's easy to find one of our 300.000 enthusiastic GUNSHIP

pilots. Or do some research — GUNSHIP is receiving rave reviews in the computer press. Here's a head start!

"... one of the most exciting microcomputer programs on the market today ..."
(Commodore Mugffzlns, December l')S7)

"... may be the best simulation of any type ever createdfor the C-64 ..."
(RUN. August 19871

"... Gunship is a pulse-pounding experience ..."
,

_

(Rmiily Cimipiilirii:, June l')K7)

For Commodore 64/128
Can i lind CUNSHIP? Call 1.1(111 771-1 LSI. weckdiys !Un hi
5pm RST and order h> MC/V1SA; or mail check/marM) unler for

SW.9S for C'-M \LT»i<in. I'.S. funds only. Ml) mldOHl u\A y,
sales Ips. Free -hippHij: in U.S.: SSJXI inu-maiional. Allim 1-3
weekt I it L'.S. ik-livery.

1S0 Ljk;»ow Drue. Hunt Vallay, M0 21030
CucJe 103 or> RaaOor Servico card

13011T71-1151

